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1. HISTORY OF FANFARE
In 1986, Southeastern Louisiana University made the difficult decision to
tenninate its football program. The Louisiana economy was in a major slump due to the
oil crisis and the university had endured eleven major budget cuts. The football program
was expensive and loosing seasons had resulted in poor attendance.
Music professor Harriet Vogt had long dreamed of creating an arts festival that
would bring cultural enrichment to this rural university and community. She enlisted the
support of fellow professors Roy Blackwood, Chairman of the Department of Visual Arts
and Karen White ofthe Department of Music. Together they convinced the university to
allow them to create an arts festival to be known as Fanfare and to provide close to
$5,000 in seed money. It was decided that Fanfare would take place during the month of
October to help fill the void left by the termination of the football program, which was
having a negative impact on the university's sense of pride.
The founders wisely built upon existing university resources. The university's
music, theatre, dance and visual arts programs traditionally scheduled concerts,
perfonnances and exhibitions during the fall and they were encouraged to participate in
Fanfare with special presentations. Other departments in the humanities and sciences
collaborated with Fanfare to sponsor interesting and important lectures and presentations
by leaders in their field. This first united effort was well received by the university and
the community and a tradition was born (Appendix A).
In 1988, Vogt was appointed Artistic Director and worked tirelessly to develop
Fanfare into the highly respected arts and humanities festival that it is today. For Fanfare
to grow, funding was needed from sources outside of the university. The Artistic Director
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worked with the S.L.V. Development Foundation to solicit programming support from
local businesses and corporations. Contributions from individuals were received thanks to
an annual fund raising letter and successful grants applications were funded by the
Louisiana Division ofthe Arts. Slowly the staffwas expanded to include a part time
assistant and secretary. Finally in 1996, a full time Assistant Director was hired. Keiron
Cornet, a recent M.B.A. graduate of S.L. V., was selected and remains in that position
today. Secretary Betsy Creel was hired in 1998 and completes the list of full time
positions.
Artistically, Fanfare has presented many ofthe nations finest musicians, writers,
scholars, artists and performers. Ray Bradbury, Maya Angelou, Canadian Brass, Capt.
James Lovell, Earnest Gaines, Jean-Yves Thibaudet, Elizabeth Futral and the Los
Angeles Guitar Quartet are just a few of the major celebrities that Fanfare has brought to
this rural community. With the planning for the 1999 season well under way, Harriet
Vogt announced to the university that she was retiring as of March 1, 1999.

Fanfare Highlights

1986: Ballet Mississippi, James Watt, Governor Jimmy Davis, Harriet Vogt and Willis
Delony.
1987: Ruth Falcon, Tim Gautreaux, Ariel and Scharmal Schrock.
1988: Marsha Norman, Louisiana College Theatre Festival, Manhattan Tap and the
Asbury Brass Quintet.
1989: Ellen Gilchrist, Willie Morris, John McConnel and the Olympia Brass Band.
1990: S. Fred Starr, Vienna Chamber Trio, Ronnie Cole and Joseph Evans.
1991: Stephen 1. Gould, Reduced Shakespeare Company, Ballet South, Astral Project,
Charmaine Neville and the Baton Rouge Symphony.
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1992: Stephen Ambrose, Missoula Children's Theatre, Jazz Downtown with Wanda
Rouzan, Germaine Bazzle and Jacques Gauthe's Creole Rice Band; Ruth Falcon, Swine
Palace Theatre Productions of All the King's Men and Tartuffe and Ballet South.
1993: Ray Bradbury, Robert Waller, Feld Ballet, Peter Schickele, Swine Palace Theatre's
production of A Confederacy of Dunces, the Steel Bandits and Jazz Downtown with the
New Leviathan Oriental Fox-trot Orchestra.
1994: Theme: The Holocaust: A Remembrance, Thomas Keneally, Robert Olin Butler,
Ballet South, Louisiana Sinfonietta and Jazz Downtown with Marva Wright.
1995: Maya Angelou, Empire Brass, Jean-Yves Thibaudet, Moses Hogan Chorale,
Winston Groom, Reduced Shakespeare Company, La Gran Scena Opera Company, John
Scott Exhibition and the Fine Arts Quartet.
1996: New Century Orchestra, Sister Helen Prejean, Paul Groves, The Capitol Steps,
Nokuthula Ngwenyarna, Capt. James Lovell and the Haworth Shakespeare Company.
1997: Ann Richards, Ed Metzger as Albert Einstein, the Platters, Margaret Lattimore,
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre, Earnest Gaines and the Moscow Boys Choir.
1998:Ballet Hispanico, Andrei Codrescu, Dr. John Gray, Elizabeth Futral, Los Angeles
Guitar Quartet, Canadian Brass, Moscow Piano Trio, Alabama Shakespeare Festival, Jim
Jarrett as Vincent and Five by Design.
1999: Eroica Trio, Pete Fountain, Vienna Choir Boys, Alabama Shakespeare Festival,
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet, North Carolina Dance Theatre, Kumbuka Dance and
Drum Collective and the Moses Hogan Chorale.
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II. MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
Fiscal Structure
As an official department within the CoUege of Arts and Sciences at Southeastern
Louisiana University, Fanfare enjoys the benefits of being part of a public, nonprofit
educational institution, chartered in the state of Louisiana and granted 501 c (3) status by
the Internal Revenue Service. Fanfare receives funding for operational support from the
university budget, but must raise programming funds from ticket sales, contnbutions
from individuals, businesses, corporations, foundations and state and federal grants.
Additional support comes from other departments on campus that contribute part of their
budget to collaborative programming.
The majority of this external funding is processed through the S.L.U.
Development Foundation, which has a separate 501 c (3) status from the university.
Many state universities establish separate foundations to avoid the tremendous amount of
red tape involved in processing contracts through the university, which by law must
follow state rules and regulations. Fanfare is exceptionally vulnerable to this problem. As
a presenting organization, Fanfare signs contracts with touring performers and groups
that require an up front deposit. State guidelines prohibit payment until the services are
complete. To function efficiently, Fanfare signs most contracts and submits grant
applications through the Development Foundation. Grant applications do not present as
big a problem as an artist's contract, but the additional state bureaucracy of numerous
signatures and scrutiny usually results in grants being submitted through the Foundation.
The use of both the university'S accounting system and the Development
Foundation's accounting system provides many advantages, but makes the bookkeeper's
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job tremendously complex. Often a contract with an artist is written through the
Development Foundation and other expenses such as food, ground transportation, and
lodging are processed through the University's operating account. For many years the
university has asked that the entire budget be passed through the university, but until
there are changes made in state guidelines that accommodate the needs of projects like
Fanfare this is not advisable.
Earned income from ticket sales is critically important to Fanfare. Much care is
given to scheduling performances and events that are artistically strong and that will be of
interest to the students, faculty and the general community. To maintain its high artistic
standards, Fanfare often schedules events that cost a great deal more than potential ticket
revenue. Most major events are scheduled in the Pottle Music Auditorium, which seats
567 people or in the Vonnie Borden Theatre, which seats 434 people. Fanfare tries to
keep tickets reasonably priced with students and faculty receiving special rates and many
events are free. When the same group performs in Baton Rouge or New Orleans, ticket
prices at Fanfare are considerably lower.
The Artistic Director works closely with the Development Foundation to solicit
individual donors and corporate and business contributions. Special care is taken to
insure that Fanfare's fundraising does not conflict with other university efforts. Up until
the appointment of Dr. Sally Clausen as President ofS.L.U. in 1995, Fanfare enjoyed free
reign in the fundraising arena. Fanfare was one of the few university programs that was
soliciting outside funds. Dr. Clausen realized that the university should be raising
millions from outside sources and efforts were made to insure that potential large donors
were not receiving multiple funding requests from different university programs.
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AlJ Fanfare donors above a certain level receive recognition in the programs that
are printed for each event and invitations to parties for the artists and lecturers (Appendix
B). Major sponsors are recognized in the brochure and their representatives are
introduced on stage at their sponsored event. Beginning with the 1999 season, I
introduced a new benefit package for donors of$500 or more that included two tickets to
four of our major events, called the Classical Series. 1bis series package was also made
available to the general public at a special price. The response was very positive from the
donors who in the past had only received name recognition. This did require additional
staff time to control, especialJy when a patron decided not to use an event ticket and
turned it in to be resold. Benefit packages must be continualJy reviewed by the
organization to insure that too much is not being given away and that the benefits are
acting as a true incentive.
Corporate giving is another major source of revenue and is extremely difficult to
attract due to the lack of major businesses and corporations in the Hammond area.
Entergy and BellSouth have been substantial supporters over the years, as have the major
banking institutions such as Hibernia, Bank One, Central Progressive Bank, Parish
National and First Guaranty Bank. Charter Communications, North Oaks Medical
Systems and I-55 Internet Services are regular contributors (Appendix C). Fanfare is in a
rather tenuous position as these few corporations are increasingly being solicited by a
growing nwnber of community organizations as well as other competing programs at the
university. The recent announcement of the return of football to S.L.D. by the year 2003
has caused great concern regarding future funding for Fanfare.
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Because Fanfare is considered to be an important part of cultural tourism in
Tangipahoa, the Tangipahoa Parish Tourist Commission regularly contributes toward the
printing and promotion budget of Fanfare. I was pleased that after a presentation to their
board, they increased their annual contribution from $3,000 to $5,000 for 1999.
Financial support in Louisiana has been extremely limited due to Fanfare's
location away from the urban areas. The Edgar Monroe Foundation in New Orleans has
contributed from time to time thanks to the efforts of one ofthe Advisory Board
members.
The Fanfare Advisory Board was established by Harriet Vogt to assist with
fundraising. "Developing an ongoing process of cultivation to involve as many potential
donors as possible is essential to effective fundraising. People do not usually give to
strangers or causes which they have no relationships. Develop guilds, friends groups,
advisory boards, volunteer committees. Try to involve as many community members as
possible in your organization" (Dreeszen and Korza 277). Most members are regular
donors or community leaders. A few are actively involved in the arts or education.
State and federal grant support has been limited to funding from the Louisiana
Division of the Arts (Appendix D). With so many presenting organizations around the
country competing for funding, previous proposals to the National Endowment for the
Arts have not been funded. I happened to be a panel member for the N.E.A. in the 90's
when one of Fanfare's proposals was being considered, but the lack of real community
outreach, multi-cultural programming and commissioning new works prevented the
proposal from being funded. Small grants have been received from the Louisiana
Division of the Arts over the years and support would increase if the outreach
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components were seriously expanded and if Fanfare would take an active role in working
with other Louisiana presenting organizations.
Fanfare is at a major crossroads in its development program. With the recent
softening of the economy and the increasing competition for local funds, Fanfare must
look to new sources of revenue and increased ticket sales for survival.

The Artistic Director reports directly to the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The Dean is very supportive of Fanfare and is interested in seeing Fanfare's
programming expanded to be more attractive to students and faculty in all departments in
the college. At his request, Fanfare has changed it official slogan from "a Celebration of
the Arts and Humanities" to " a Celebration of the Arts, Humanities and Sciences". The
Artistic Director is responsible for programming, fundraising, marketing, budgeting and
personnel management. This is a tremendous responsibility for one person, especially
during the fall when everything comes to a head in October.
A great deal of support is available from other departments in the university. The
Assistant Vice-President for University Development in the Development Foundation
actively supports Fanfare and will often set up meetings with potential donors and
accompany the Artistic Director on the call. They often steer contributions toward
Fanfare from donors who are looking to support artistic and cultural activities at S.L.U.
Fanfare is fortunate to have staff support from the university's Office of Public
Information. The beautiful full color brochure is designed in-house by the graphic
designer and all newspaper, radio and television advertising is handled through this
office. All press releases are written and distributed for Fanfare and the university's staff
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photographer is available to cover each event and to take publicity photographs on
request. With efficient planning and intelligent programming provided by the Artistic
Director, the Office of Public Information can handle almost all of Fanfare's marketing
needs.
The Assistant Director is directly responsible to the Artistic Director and is
critically important to the smooth running of the organization. All contracts with artists
are processed by the Assistant Director and she is responsible for scheduling alJ
performance spaces and working with the university's Technical Director to insure that
each production runs smoothJy (Appendix L). Since many contracts will specifY
promotional information that must be followed, she is the direct link: with the Office of
Public Information and provides them with the information needed for press releases and
the brochure. A part time house manager is hired for major events and they report to the
Assistant Director. She coordinates the volunteer ushers that come from local schools and
university students and she provides program information to the printer.
The bookkeeper splits her time between Fanfare and the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, which becomes more difficult each year as both have growing needs.
From August to mid November, the bookkeeper works out of the Fanfare office. The
remainder of the year, she works in the Dean's office with occasional visits to Fanfare.
Her job becomes even more complex when you take into account that Fanfare operates
under two different budgets, the university and the Development Foundation's (Appendix
E&F). The bookkeeper works very closely with the part-time box office staff'. After each
event, the bookkeeper must review and reconcile the box office report and make the
deposit. With multiple events occurring on a regular basis the bookkeeper will often work
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the box office at evening events to help relieve the daytime box office workers. Given the
complexities of her job compounded with the double accounting system, this position is
one of great stress during Fanfare.
The Technical Director of the Department of Music plays a major role in the
success of almost every event. The Assistant Director schedules all events that take place
in the university's theatres, auditorium and recital halls through the Technical Director.
The technical requirements of many of the touring groups are extensive and it is the job
of the Technical Director to provide for their every need. For major productions,
additional staff is hired from New Orleans or Baton Rouge, but for most events he
creatively utilizes paid student workers and volunteers. Due to the intense concentration
of events, the Technical Director and his assistants spend many long and hard days
working on each performance and are often in the theatre until the early hours of the
morning packing up one group and setting up for another. This is another expense like
that of the staff of the Office of Public Information that is absorbed by the university and
does not directly impact Fanfare's budget.
Student workers are another important part of the management structure. Some
qualifY as federal workers and are available to Fanfare at no charge while others are
considered as state workers and their salaries are covered by Fanfare. These
detenninations are made based on their financial need. The students are responsible to the
Assistant Director and perform such tasks as answering the telephone, running errands
for the staff, poster and flyer distribution, assisting with physical tasks and ushering at
events. Since students are onJy available when they are not in class, scheduling is not
always to Fanfare's advantage. There are times when there are too many student workers
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in the office during slow periods and times when there are too few at busy times. Proper
scheduling and clarification ofjob responsibilities are critical to their successful
integration into the office.
Mission Statement
Fanfare's mission is to bring cultural awareness to the population served by
Southeastern Louisiana University. Festival events represent our cultural diversity and
regional artistic resources and highlight nationally and internationally recognized artists
and scholars.
This project is guided by a vision of making the arts accessible to audiences that are
isolated from other cultural opportunities, either because of geography or lack of previous
development of artistic appreciation. Fanfare focuses on educating and nurturing
audiences through a planned progression of seasons designed to expand the acceptance,
understanding and enjoyment of the arts for their own sake (Appendix A).
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III. DESCRlPTION OF INTERNSHIP
In the winter of 1999, Artistic Director Harriet Vogt decided to retire earlier than
had been anticipated by the university. With her retirement just weeks away on March 1,
the Dean of the College of Arts And Sciences, Dr. John Miller, asked if I was interested

in taking a leave of absence from the Department of Visual Arts and becoming Interim
Artistic Director of Fanfare. At the same time I was beginning to look for a possible
internship that would take advantage of my professional experience in the arts and the
knowledge that I had gained in graduate school at V.N.O. My previous experience with
directing presenting and festival organizations had been focused in urban areas where a
large sophisticated audience that was accustomed to supporting the arts typicaUy exists.
Directing an arts organization in a rural area would present many new chaUenges.
Of utmost importance was the completion my dual responsibilities as Director of
the Cultural Resource Management Program and the Clark Hall Gallery in a timely and
efficient manner. The Chairman ofthe Department of Visual Arts assumed the
responsibilities of the Cultural Resource Management Program as he had done before my
arrival at S.L.V., but a replacement for the gaUery position was not made until late
August.
The month before Ms. Vogt's departure and the official start of my internship was
spent with me going on fund raising calls with her and familiarizing myself with the job
that lay ahead. My new responsibilities with Fanfare were extensive and appropriate for a
director in charge of running a major arts festival with a programming budget of over
$150,000.
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Responsibilities

Programming
Due to the inherent nature of a presenting organization, many of the national
groups and artists had been booked. Fanfare has worked with a general theme on
occasion and many activities had been planned for Fanfare 1999 with Louisiana's Franco
Fete celebration in mind. Contracts had been signed with Cajun musicians BeauSoleil

avec Michael Doucet and Bruce Daigrepont, the Canadian classical music group I Musici
de Montreal and French pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet. The university student productions
included Moliere's Tartuffe and Jacques BreI is Alive and Well and Living in Paris.
Major groups that did not relate to the theme that had been scheduled included the North
Carolina Dance Theatre, the popular comedy troupe The Capitol Steps and the Alabama
Shakespeare Festival's production of As You Like It. Part of my job was to schedule
additional performances and lectures that were in keeping with the mission of Fanfare.

Fundraising
The Artistic Director of Fanfare is ultimately responsible for raising the necessary
funds to sustain Fanfare and Ms. Vogt had been very thorough and effective in
developing relationships with local donors who gave on an annual basis. I was able to go
on ten fundraising calls with her to most of the major donors before she retired and I was
impressed with her determination and skill. The remaining personal calls on major donors
were made by myself, sometimes accompanied by a representative of the university's
Development Foundation.

I t was then my responsibility to develop a fund raising letter to be sent to smaller
corporate and business donors as well as a letter targeting individual donors. Special
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benefits were given for different levels of contributions and it was my responsibility to
review and revise these benefits. AdditionaUy, I was to work with different heads of
departments and student organizations across campus to secure financial support from
their budgets for collaborative projects and sponsorships.

Management
The Artistic Director is directly responsible to the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and it was my job to keep him informed of changes in scheduling and to
regularly report on the status of the fundraising campaign. My most important
relationship within the office was with the Assistant Director. Keiron Curet had held that
position since 1996 and she was a wealth of institutional knowledge and much needed
information. An M.B.A. graduate ofS.L.D., Ms. Couret was extremely efficient and
professional in handling artists contracts, scheduling venues and providing information
for press releases and other printed matter to the Office of Public Information and the
printer. Artist contracts are very detailed and specific regarding press release and
program information, technical requirements, payment schedules and food and
refreshments to be provided in the dressing rooms. With her years of experience, she was
always on top of her responsibilities. Fanfare publishes a program for each major event
and Ms. Couret oversaw the production of each one under my guidance.
The Secretary, Betsy Creel, had been with Fanfare since 1998 and was highly
skilJed and knowledgeable of the operations of the organization. I was to work closely
with her on fund raising solicitations and she was weU aware of keeping the campaign on
the tight timeline that had been used in the past. Once I discovered that she had worked
previously as a graphic designer for a local printing company, I enlisted her help in
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creating posters, flyers and brochures that helped us to cut costs in that area and allowed
her to utilize one of her talents that had gone unrecognized in the past.
My next challenge was to understand the unique and complex bookkeeping
system, which allowed Fanfare to exist with both an operating budget within the
university system and an additional budget under the auspices of the Development
Foundation. Lucky for me the bookkeeper, Barbara Frederic was highly skilled and a
pleasure to work with. Due to the fact that she reported to different bosses at different
times of the year, we did not begin to work together until the month of August. She
moved to her desk in the Fanfare office in mid August and was there on a daily basis
from September through November. The rest of the year her office is in the College of
Arts and Sciences where she reports directly to the Dean. While this arrangement is very
stressful on the bookkeeper, it alJows the Dean to be aware of all financial matters
relating to Fanfare on a regular basis.

Marketing
Fundraising, prograrnrning and marketing are the biggest chalJenges facing
Fanfare. While ticket prices are kept low and many events are free to students, a large
number of tickets must be sold to help pay the always-increasing artist fees. Complicating
this problem is the fact that most students and a large percentage of faculty members at
S.L.V. commute from areas within a forty-five mile radius. With its primary audience
driving back and forth to communities such as Baton Rouge, Covington, MandevilJe,
SlidelJ and La Place, it is extremely difficult to attract commuters to evening events when
they traditionally prefer to return home to be with their families.
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The largest numbers of ticket buyers to evening events reside in Hammond and
Ponchatoula. The university, local public and private schools and area businesses employ
many of these people. Unfortunately, Tangipahoa parish is extremely poor and
undereducated by national standards. The ideal target market for Fanfare resides twenty
five miles away in St. Tammany. The future of Fanfare and the soon to be opened
Columbia Theatre may depend on their ability to draw larger audiences from this wealthy
area composed of young professionals that formerly Lived in New Orleans since " ... there
is strong indication from the information provided by the SPPA (Survey of Public
Participation in the Arts, conducted under the Research Division of the National
Endowment for the Arts) that audiences remain highly educated, affluent and
concentrated in the professional and managerial occupational groups" (Morison and
Dalgleish 55).
Fanfare depends heavily on the print media and printed materials to publicize
events. A four-color brochure listing all events is produced during the summer and
traditionally mailed out to 10,000 people with another 10,000 brochures distributed
throughout the community in restaurants, businesses and schools. Press releases are
created by the Office of Public Information and widely distributed through south
Louisiana (Appendix H). Newspaper advertising is extensively used in the Hammond,
CovingtonlMandeville and Baton Rouge areas (Appendix 1). A special tabloid is created
by the Times Picayune and inserted in their Northshore edition the week before Fanfare
begins. Some advertising is placed in the New Orleans' papers for major events that are
big enough to convince people to make the hour-long drive.
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Television PSA's are created through the Office of Public Infonnation and run
primarily through the cable company serving Tangipahoa, Charter Communications.
Traditionally, media support has been very good.
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IV. MANAGEMENT CHM..LENGES
Programming
Programming a muJtidiscipline arts festival with diverse audiences is extremely
complex. I immediately went to work to dissect programming into appropriate categories
such as classical music, popular music, theatre, dance, comedy and lectures. This allowed
me the opportunity to evaluate each programming area in tenns of expense, earned
income potential and fundraising needs. "Project budgeting (also known as functional
accounting or cost center accounting when referring to record keeping procedures) allows
an organization to analyze the income and costs of its various activities on a project by
project basis. This form of analysis can be useful for organizations evaluating particular
programs for cost effectiveness or for revenue generating potential" (Wolf 142).
Comparative charts were prepared for the previous 1998 season and the proposed 1999
season listing the cost of production compared to the anticipated ticket revenue and the
balance that needed to be raised through fundraising (Appendices E&F). These charts did
not include overhead expenses such as staff salaries, use of university facilities and staff,
or advertising and marketing expenses. These expenses have been covered through the
university operating budget while artist fees are to be covered by ticket sales and
fundraising. I was not yet at a point where I felt comfortable assigning a percentage of
operating expenses to each event and it was becoming increasingly important for me to
clearly understand the fundraising and marketing challenge that was rapidly approaching.

Classical Music
The major focus and expense has traditionally been in the area of classical music.
Former Artistic Director Harriet Vogt was a professor in the Department of Music and
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the Fanfare offices were located in the music building. S.L.U. does not offer a major in
theatre or dance as it does in music and music is one of the stronger departments on
campus. The Department of Visual Arts participates in Fanfare, but Fanfare seldom raises
funds for exhibitions. Contributing to this emphasis on music is the fact that the number
of touring musical groups in the United States far exceeds the number of touring groups
in theatre and dance. Many music groups can tour with a small number of performers
while most theatre and dance performances involve a large ensemble cast and tremendous
technical expense.
After close review of the 1998 and proposed 1999 schedules and budgets, I
submitted to the Dean of the ColJege of Arts and Sciences a general plan of action
(Appendix G). Regarding programming, I recommended that" the number of expensive
performances ($10,000 and up) that cannot come close to generating enough earned
income.." be reduced. In 1998, Fanfare presented the critically acclaimed Canadian Brass
with artist fees reaching $28,806. Ticket sales generated $7,989 with $20,817 to be raised
from the community. Local opera superstar Elizabeth Futral was presented in concert at a
cost of$10,432, with ticket sales only generating $1,838. Keep in mind that staff time,
advertising and marketing expenses are not included in these figures. Every serious arts
festival strives to present artists of this quality, but the financial realities of presenting
such expensive programs where venue size or lack of interest results in such serious
fundraising challenges, must be reviewed on a regular basis.
Three expensive presentations of this nature had been scheduled for 1999 and I
was concerned about their impact on the budget. I Musici de Montreal had been booked
and would cost $12,850. The group had been presented a few years earlier as a
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replacement for a group that had cancelled at the last minute and ticket sales were in the
neighborhood of$l ,200. The French pianist, Jean- Yves Thibaudet was another performer
with a $10,000 plus price tag and a previous perfonnance at Fanfare had brought in
around $2,000. Counter tenor, David Daniels was booked for around $10,000 and the
most optimistic projections for ticket sales could only be slightly higher than those for
Ms. Futral, around $2,000 even with a serious promotional effort. The popular Eroica

Trio was projected to cost $7,250 with potential ticket revenue in the $2,000 range.
With Fanfare's strong tradition of presenting the best in classical music,
tampering with this area of programming would be highly controversial with a small
group that had a vested interest in the art form. This was one of my biggest challenges:
how to maintain the standards Fanfare had established for classical music programming
without running the risk of failing to meet our financial goals.
Much to my surprise, I received a call from Mr. Thibaudet's agent requesting that
he be released from his contract. Mr. Thibaudet had been invited to record with the Berlin
Symphony and performing in Hammond would prevent him from this long awaited
opportunity. Was the agent telling the truth or was this just a way to take advantage of a
better offer? I could not really tell, but I agreed to release him from his contract ifhe
would perform at Fanfare the next year. My personal feeling was that if the request was
honest, Fanfare should not stand in the way of something that was very important to the
artist's career. Needless to say, this created a negative reaction from a very small group in
the Department of Music and from the former Artistic Director. Luckily, the Vienna
Choir Boys came to my rescue. Their agent called to let me know that they would be in
the area and available the second week of November. Fanfare had tried to schedule them
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in the past, but was unsuccessful. While this move did not reduce the budget in the area
of expenses, I knew that there would be little trouble in selling all of the tickets to this
event. There was still one problem regarding tradition. The previous Artistic Director was
strongly committed to keeping all programming within the month of October. Personally,
I was interested in seeing Fanfare expand its programming to begin the last week in
September and run through the middle of November. This would provide close to a
semesters worth of excitement in a culturaJly underserved community and campus. As a
resident of Hammond, I was tired of having to drive to New Orleans, Baton Rouge and
Covington for a cultural fix. Why couldn't Fanfare spread its over 60 events over a 50
day period and not loose its focus? Many people constantly complained that there was too
much for them to take in over such a short period of time. With the Vienna Choir Boys at
my side, I broke with tradition and only a few seemed to care.
Another major concern that I had was that a review of scheduling over the years
showed that audiences on Monday night were painfully small. One of our major events,
the I Musici de Montreal concert was on a Monday night and they had not drawn a large
audience a few years earlier. For two months I worked with their agent to try to schedule
them on another weeknight. When they had another offer for a booking on our Monday
night, I released them from their contract. We continued to try to reschedule with no
success and it was resolved that they would perform at Fanfare in 2000 or 2001. This
may have been my most daring scheduling move, but I was more concerned about
attracting a substantial audience for a group that had received limited response in the
past. I felt that by better positioning them on the Fanfare schedule in the future, their
participation in Fanfare would be more productive.
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Popular Music
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet, the internationally recognized Cajun music
group, had been scheduled to coincide with a group of French visitors coming to
Tangipahoa as part of a city to city exchange program associated with the state wide
FrancoFete celebration. Surprisingly, their music is of little interest to the typical
Louisiana college student who prefers alternative rock, blues bar bands and commercial
country. But the biggest challenge in attracting an audience was not their lack of
popularity with the college crowd, instead it was a problem of scheduling. They had been
scheduled on a Friday night when the campus is totally empty of students and the entire
community is screaming their heads off for their fuvorite local high school football team.
This could not be changed because the forty or so French visitors and their host families
were scheduled to attend at a special group rate of which few took advantage. The
concert was an artistic success, but poorly attended. BeauSoleil was thrilled to perform at
S.L.D. since they had performed on college campuses in 47 states, but never in their
home state of Louisiana. Hopefully they will be scheduled in the future and on a night
when the entire community can enjoy them.
Another major challenge was the annual Jazz Downtown. This event is scheduled
in the heart of historic downtown Hammond. Oddly enough, the Downtown
Development District and the downtown businesses do not contribute financially to this
expensive event. Bruce Daigrepont was to be the featured headliner at this event, but it
had to be cancelled due to a tropical storm that blew into Louisiana on Friday and
continued to drop rain in the area through the scheduled Saturday night event. The sound
company was extremely cooperative and did not charge Fanfare the $2,500 fee for sound,
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lights and portable stage since I made the call to cancel before they loaded up their
equipment in New Orleans. Posters announcing the cancellation were immediately
printed on Friday and I distributed them throughout the community in the rain. The
Office of Public Information faxed press releases to local radio and T.V. stations. Jazz
Downtown is an important part of Fanfare that is designed to reach a large part of the
community that often does not attend the more sophisticated events. It should be
rethought in terms of financial commitment from the downtown business community and
in terms of alternate locations in bad weather. Jazz Downtown attracts people downtown
and cost Fanfare over $10,000.
Picmc'N'Pops is an important event that brings one of the areas major symphony
orchestras to Hammond and presents them in a relaxed atmosphere. The Hammond
Rotary Club organizes the event with assistance from Fanfare and they are financially
responsible for the artist fees and sound, which they cover by selling table seating to their
members. People bring in their own food and enjoy dining while listening to the
symphony and a guest artist. Fanfare provides publicity, decorations, plants, table clothes,
the venue, tables and chairs. In return, Fanfare keeps the revenue from the sale oflower
priced tickets in the arena seats. Picnic'N'Pops is presented in the University Center
where basketball games are held and in 1999 featured the Louisiana Philhannonic
Orchestra with pianist Willis Delony playing a tribute to George Gershwin. The major
expense to Fanfare has been the table cloth rental which traditionally runs over $1,000,
but I decided to reuse the table clothes that Fanfare had made a few years earlier and only
used once. There was a tradition ofhaving a different color tablecloth each year, but no
one seemed to notice or care that our tangerine table clothes were being used one more
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time. This saved us over $1,000 and my wife and I had the thrill of washing and folding
hundreds of table clothes at our home when it was over.
Being a native of New Orleans and a fan of the rich Louisiana music heritage, I
explored ways to bring some of our best-known popular music performers to Fanfare.
Since there are strong wind instrument and jazz programs in the Department of Music at
S.L.V., I contacted Pete Fountain who had never been invited to perform at Fanfare. This
proved to be a very successful move as his concert was the first event to sell out at the
box office. We could have sold another 200-300 tickets ifwe had been able to use a
larger venue. A nice bonus for the audience was that one of his long time band members
was a graduate of the music program at S.L.D.
I had also begun negotiating with Irma Thomas, one of my favorite New Orleans
artists and a rhythm and blues legend. Ms. Thomas was born in nearby Ponchatoula and I
explored the possibiJjty of presenting her in that commuruty in a venue that would allow
for dancing. Complications arose regarding space rental and potential sponsors and the
project never came to fruition. This would be a wonderful event for Fanfare in the future.
1999 was the centenmal birthday celebration for Louisiana's "Sunshine
Governor", Jimmy Davis. Working with the umversity's Center for Regional Studies, an
exhibition was organized that documented ills extensive political and musical career. The
exhibition proved to be a nice addition to Fanfare even though he was unable to attend
the opernng due to health problems.
Theatre

The schedutivg of a production by the nationally known Alabama Shakespeare
Festival has beejl;a Fanfare highlight the past year. Their production of As You Like It
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was stunning and played to a sold out audience. At the last minute they were available for
a second perfonnance due to a cancellation in Mobile. After serious consideration, I had
to decline knowing that even if we were able to sell all available seats, it was too late to
raise the additional funds needed to cover expenses.
I was looking for ways to expand our theatre offerings and contacted the Dog and
Pony Theatre Company in New Orleans about scheduling their touring production of
Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters' First 100 years. I had worked with the two lead
actresses in New Orleans and had a great deal of respect for their work. I was also
looking to develop programming that would appeal to the growing African American
student population at the university. The production was very well received and was very
inexpensive when compared to the cost ofpresenting a national touring company.
The Missoula Children's 1beatre had become a popular tradition in the
community. Two young actors/directors arrive with scripts, costumes and sets and create
a children's play in less that one-week. The response for the auditions was tremendous
with over 200 young kids showing up on a Monday afternoon. Approximately 60 kids
were cast through an amazingly well organized audition process. Three days of rehearsals
later, a full-scale production of Sleeping Beauty opened for two public and one school
time performances. While this is not the most thorough way to teach theatre to young
people, the sense of community pride and enthusiasm is tremendous.
The American Family Theatre's production of Beauty and the Beast had been
scheduled and ticket sales were good due to the recent success of the Disney movie of the
same name. I was not impressed by the production and feel that Fanfare could better
serve the community by producing its own children's theatre production. Having done
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this many times in New Orleans, Covington and Hanunond, I know that this approach
would have a greater educational impact on the community. It can be designed to be
economically self-sufficient and can be more creative than many touring productions. It
does require much more administrative oversight when compared to booking a touring
production.

Dance
The North Carolina Dance Theatre had been scheduled to perform a mixed
repertoire from classical to more contemporary works. In most rural communities, dance
academies are extremely popular and this was the case in Tangipahoa. Special efforts
were made to attract audiences from these local schools and the performance played to a
sold out audience. Due to a very complex lighting plot, a tremendous amount of
equipment had to be rented out ofNew Orleans, driving up costs. Also the scheduling of
the Alabama Shakespeare Festival production two nights before placed an unusually big
strain on the production crew that faced late night and early morning load in and load
outs. Both the North Carolina Dance Theatre and the Alabama Shakespeare Festival
presented workshops for the students that were well received. This is an important
component of their participation in Fanfare and a real benefit to the campus.
Comedy

Each year, Fanfare tries to schedule a major comedy group of broad appeal, and
The Capitol Steps have become a festival favorite. President Clinton's personal escapades
provided great material for the group and the sold out audience did not want the
performance to end. There are few touring comedy groups that are as successful as this
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one and it is always a chalJenge to replace them since Fanfare prefers not to bring the
same group back each year.

Lectures
The cost of bringing in celebrity guest lecturers is surprisingly expensive.
Someone like Dr. John Gray, author of Women are from Venus, Men are from Mars, cost
Fanfare $30,000 in 1998 and his 1999 fee had risen to $40,000. Each year the Campus
Activity Board, a student organization, is the major sponsor of a lecture that they feel
wouJd be of great interest to the student body. This became one of the most difficuJt tasks
of the season since there were few speakers with great name recognition that were under
$30,000. After great effort, the group selected John Walsh, the creator and star of the
America's Most Wanted television series. While this was of little interest to me
personally, the students felt that this was their best option. Only about 600 people
attended the lecture, which cost the organization over $20,000. It is my feeling that unJess
there is a lecturer of major importance, the funds could be better spent by bringing in a
series of lecturers that would address an issue of importance to students. Presentations by
our other speakers such as S.L.V. professor and critically acclaimed fiction author Tim
Gautreux and Richard Lederer, a pop expert on English and its usage, were well received
and much less expensive. A lecture given by two university professors on Cajun culture
was strongly supported by many of the departments and teachers who gave students extra
credit for attending and resuhed in an overflow, standing room only crowd.

The experience that I gained from programming Fanfare was tremendous. Each
event had an impact on the whole project and each event had its own set of challenges.
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One of the biggest surprises came on a Saturday afternoon when I received a call from
the agent of opera star David Daniels to say that he was sick and unable to fly to
Hammond for his perfonnance on Tuesday night. The only thing to be done was to
contact those who had purchased tickets and to contact the local media to ask that they
announce the cancelJation of the concert. His highly respected accompanist was able to
fly in and conduct a scheduled master class, so alJ was not lost. There was also
consolation in the fact that in spite of a tremendous promotional effort, less that 100
tickets had been sold and around $10,000 was saved.
Producing a multi performance festival is risky business. From cancellations due
to illness, bad weather or scheduling conflicts, it's a long roller coaster ride to the end.
Fundraising
Fundraising is a major responsibility of the Artistic Director. With the enormous
expense of producing such a large-scale festival and an inability to cover these costs with
ticket sales due to limited audience response and/or limited seating capacity, fundraising
is critically important. Earned income from ticket sales has traditionally covered only 25
30% of artist fees. The former Artistic Director was an excellent local fundraiser and had
local contributors well trained. They knew to expect a very strong fimdraising solicitation
and many automatically planned their contribution into their annual budget. In the hectic

weeks before her departure and my official assumption of the position ofInterirn Artistic
Director, I accompanied her on over 10 fimdraising calls. This was an excellent way for
her to introduce me to our regular sponsors and to insure the financial stability of Fanfare
for 1999. Had these fimdraising calls been delayed in the transition, it is possible that a
great deal offunding could have been lost. One ofthe most important calls was made to
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local arts patron Marietta Schneider who pledged $10,000 to the classical music program.
Tragically, Mrs. Schneider passed away before the start of Fanfare 1999, but her
contribution was honored by her family and helped sponsor the Vienna Choir Boys in her
memory. Another important call was made at a lunch meeting in Baton Rouge with the
representative of Bank One. While Bank One is one of the larger banks in Louisiana, its
only outlet in Tangipahoa is in the local Wal-Mart. We were very fortunate to receive a
contribution of$3,000. Other important calls made with Ms. Vogt were to Central
Progressive Bank ($2,000), First Guaranty Bank ($1,500), and McKneely Funeral Home
($2,500). We worked well together as a team since I had extensive experience in
fund raising for the Contemporary Arts Center and Le Petit Theatre and occasionally I
was successful in my request for an increase in their Fanfare contribution. Soon after her
departure, I made successful calJs on Charter Communications ($2,000), Hancock Bank
($2,000) and North Oaks Health Systems ($2,000) each resulting in an increase over
previous years.
The annual solicitation letter had to immediately be sent out and I felt it was
important to start to offer special benefits other than program recognition and invitations
to after performance parties to major donors. For the first time, donors at the Patrons
level of$500-$999 received two tickets to the newly developed Classic Fanfare Series
which included four of our most impressive events. Developing a benefit package is more
complex than it seems. Many of the upper level donors, especially corporations would
contribute regarq}ess of the additional benefits. Wealthy individuals and corporations
appreciate the in)portance of activities like Fanfare to the quality of life in their
community.!=orporations are primarily concerned with receiving adequate name
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recognition in programs and advertising. "There are many companies that have generous
philanthropic programs because they wish to impress the public that they care about their
community, the environment, the needy, or some special case" (Wolf213). I believe that

in addition to recognition, it is important to have donors or their representatives
experience the programming first hand. This helps them to better understand the mission
of the organization and to develop a stronger commitment to future funding. The
downside to this is that I was giving away tickets that in previous years had been used to
potentially generate earned income. This was true with two of the four events, which sold
out at the box office. Still it was my belief that building loyalty with major donors was
more important and the practice helped fill the audience for less popular events.
Invitations to the after the performance parties honoring featured artists were an
important benefit and I underestimated the difficulty in organizing these activities.
Community leaders are asked to host and pay for the parties, which can be a very large
commitment. They are encouraged to invite their friends to attend the party and Fanfare
hopes that this results in their friends purchasing tickets to the event. This became a real
challenge for me to coordinate since the anticipated co-chairs of the organizational
committee were unable to do so. All of the potential party hosts that I contacted had
recently done so and were not anxious to do it again so soon. Fortunately I was able to
round up new friends and faculty members to host the minimum number of parties, but
the impact of this benefit could have been more effective with more lead time and a
clearer understanding of the responsibilities involved.
I had recently authorized the purchase of a new computer to be used by the
secretary and for the first time personalized fundraising letters were sent out to over 100
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people (Appendix C). The new computer was very useful in developing charts to record
previous contributions and record their response to the 1999 solicitation.
Another critical challenge to the fund raising campaign was that there were those
whose contributions to Fanfare were influence by their loyalty to Ms. Vogt. Now they
were receiving a fundraising letter from someone they may not know personally.
Fortunately there were only a hand full of donors that did not renew their support and we
were able to balance these by my efforts to attract new donors with whom I had become
acquainted with during my involvement in community activities during my four years
living in Hammond.
Competition with other university programs was beginning to be a problem Bell
South Mobility, which had traditionally given $2,500 toward Jazz Downtown decided to
give to the athletic program instead. This growing competition between programs at
S.L.D. for limited community funds will continue and come to a head in 2003 when
footbalJ returns to Southeastern. For many years Fanfare has been the only program with
an aggressive fundraising campaign, but now more and more university programs are
soliciting outside funds.
Interestingly enough, The Columbia Theatre, which is being renovated with state
funds as a joint project of the university and the Hammond Downtown Development
District and will house many Fanfare events in the future, will also present a major
chalJenge to Fanfare's fundraising efforts. It is estimated that the Columbia will need to
raise around $3 million for an endowment to maintain the physical structure and raise
additional funds for programming and overhead.
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These are some of the situations that make fund raising such a stressful part of
every nonprofit organization. Fundraising is a full-time, year round responsibility and
should be recognized as such. Over all, I would have to say that fundraising was down in
1999 which is partially due to the transitional period happening at a critical point in the
fund raising campaign and the loyalty that a few donors had to the previous director and
not to the organization. Fortunately strong ticket sales and reduced expenses in
programming, printing and advertising made up the difference. Better management of the
funds involved reduces the need to raise more funds.
Management
The biggest management challenge involved with Fanfare relates to the fact that
its programming takes place over a short period of time, yet it is necessary to maintain a
fulJ time staff year round to properly execute the responsibilities of programming,
fundraising and marketing. The perception of Fanfare as a fall festival has a serious
impact on how the jobs of Assistant Director and Secretary are valued by the university
and has a negative impact on their pay scale.
The Artistic Director is involved with programming year round, but generally the
majority of bookings take place in the winter. Both the Artistic Director and the Assistant
Director attend the annual meeting ofthe Association of Performing Arts Presenters in
New York. This is the annual marketplace where artists present showcase perfonnances
of their work and agents have booths in the exhibition hall to attract the interest of
potential presenting organizations. There are also professional workshops and meetings
that address current issues facing today's presenting organizations. Unfortunately I was
unable to attend the conference since my internship began in March. Both Ms. Vogt and
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Keiron Couret attended the meeting and while Ms Couret's opinion is valued,
progranuning is the ultimate responsibility of the Artistic Director. When I started,
approximately 80% of the programming had been scheduled. Due to cancellations, I was
able to book more than 30% of the events and have a greater impact on the artistic
direction of the festival.
In previous years, the Assistant Director did not have a great deal of influence on
the programming. This may have been due to the fact that she was relatively
inexperienced when compared to the years of experience possessed by Ms. Vogt. Since
the situation was now reversed and the Assistant Director had the institutional knowledge
that I lacked, I encouraged her participation in the selection process and welcomed her
ideas. I sent her to the regional booking conference presented by the Southern Arts
Federation by herself I fult that it was important for her professional development to
attend the conference on her own and without having to playa subservient role as she had
previously done. My management style is much more inclusive than what the staff had
previously experienced.
Throughout the internship, I tried to involve the Assistant Director in the
decision-making process and to show her the respect that she deserved. Her role in
coordinating and managing all contracts is critical to the smooth running of the
organization. A simple mistake with a contract can have serious financial and artistic
repercussions for the organization. Contracts are loaded with specific requirements
ranging from technical needs, public relations restrictions and personal demands for food
in the dressing room (Appendix D). The Assistant Director must then carry out these
requirements working in conjunction with the university's Technical Director, police,
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maintenance department and Office of Public Infonnation. While I made every effort to
support her work and to bring her from out of the shadow of her fonner boss, I realized
that my every decision was being criticalJy reviewed and discussed by her with Ms. Vogt.
Regardless, I respected her experience and accepted this behavior as nonnal for the
situation.
I also tried to break down any barriers with the Secretary. She is very talented and
also possessed a great deal of institutional knowledge. We worked together on the
fundraising letter and one of my first moves was to purchase a new computer that would
allow her to do personalized fundraising letters and to maintain the mailing list in house.
The Secretary and I developed new fonns to track fund raising and important infonnation
on ticket buyers (Appendix C). Her underutilized talents as a graphic designer were
tapped and flyers and brochures were now created in house at a considerable savings
(Appendix K). I also purchased a new computer for the Assistant Director who had been
using a very old Macintosh that was constantly crashing and loosing her work.
As a manager, I felt that it was important to better utilize the talents of these very
important people. They had been treated with less respect in the past and I felt very
strongly that this was a misuse of their talents and bad for moral.
The biggest issue with these two positions is salary. The Assistant Director has
not received a substantial raise since she was hired in 1996 and the Secretary makes less
that $7 an hour. They feel underpaid and under appreciated. 1bis problem may remain
until Fanfare's relationship with the Columbia Theatre is established. If Fanfare is to run
the theatre year round, their responsibilities would increase tremendously. Until that time,
the university will continue to feel that they have little to do for most of the year and
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continue to pay them accordingly. I was not in a position to make any changes in their
salary but made the recommendation for a salary increase during the time that I was
asked to evaluate their work.
Another management challenge existed in the area of running the box office. Part
time staff is hired in the fall to run the box office, which opens to the public in early
September with set hours of operation in a satellite location in the University Center on
campus. Then at each event where admission is charged, a box office is set up and opens
approximately one hour before the starting time. This box office is run by one ofthe two
regular box office workers or the bookkeeper. While the box office staff is directly
responsible to the Assistant Director, they turn in their daily reports and money to the
bookkeeper who then is responsible for making the deposit and reconciling the box office
receipts. With the part-time staffbeing responsible to the Assistant Director, but working
closer with the bookkeeper it was difficult to decipher the true lines of responsibility. We
all agreed that a box office procedure handbook would need to be established before
Fanfare 2000. There were occasional problems with the ticket-printing machine and there
were requests from the staff to purchase a new one at great expense. I decided that that
could wait until next year since I had just purchased two new computers. Fortunately the
machine held out and there were no major problems.
Working with a part-time bookkeeper presented its own set of minor probl~rns.
The Fanfare staff felt that the bookkeeper was late in moving into her role with Fanfare,
which delayed the organization of the box office. This should be resolved with the Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences before the next Fanfare so that the bookkeeper is not
pulled in two directions at the critical point of coming on board with Fanfare. It all
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worked out since there was a great deal of experience between the people involved, but it
caused tension between them Due to minor personality conflicts, the other two full-time
employees treated the bookkeeper as an outsider.
Using student workers presented its own set of management chalJenges. When I
arrived in March, there were four part-time student workers working in one office space
already occupied by the Assistant Director, Secretary and bookkeeper. With little for
them to do until the full, much time was being wasted and computers, desks and phones
were being shared with regular staff. I saw this as being very unproductive and began
looking for ways to better utilize their time but with little success. I slowly reduced the
number of student workers through natural

attritio~

which made the work environment

more efficient and manageable.
The office layout was also a problem. The two equal sized office spaces are not
interconnected and travel between the two is by way of an outer halJway. The Artistic
Director occupies one ofthese offices while the other office of equal size is sometimes
shared by up to six people. Nothing could be done this year due to the cost of moving
phones, but the possible move to the Columbia Theatre in the future should resolve this
problem.
Marketing
The marketing of Fanfare is extremely important. With artist fees constantly on
the rise and the lack of business and corporate growth in Tangipahoa, earned income
becomes more important every year. With my previous experience in marketing with the
Contemporary Arts Center and Le Petit Theatre, I felt that this was the one area that I
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could make the greatest contribution to Fanfare. I relied on the Marketing Workbook for
Nonprofit Organizations by Gary J. Stem to help me through the marketing process.

Setting Marketing Goals
By thoroughly reviewing the box office records for the past two years, I was able
to establish realistic goals for each event scheduled for Fanfare 1999 (Appendix E). I
established an action goal of increasing ticket sales by 10%. Setting an image goal was
more complex. While the multidisciplinary nature and diversity of the programming at
Fanfare projects an image of high culture, it is often difficult for the public to understand
when and where they fit in. One day it's children's theatre, the next evening opera and
the next day a literary reading. I decided to focus programming on classical music,
popular music, theatre and dance and to expand family and ethnic programming.

Positioning The Organization
This tidal wave of artistic and cultural programming that surges through the area
once a year is often very confusing to the many publics that Fanfare tries to serve. The
university faculty has been trained over the years to utilize Fanfare's offerings to enhance
their courses by offering extra credit to students who attend Fanfare events. This is an
extremely effective motivational tool especially with students who are looking to pull up
their grade. The student population is generally oblivious to Fanfare with the exception of
students involved in the performing arts. Many of the students have received little
exposure to the arts especially those raised in rural areas. They may pick up the brochure
and see opera, classical music and ballet and feel that there is little for them, not looking
close enough to appreciate the full range of offerings. The response from the community
is often the same, its too high brow for them. The members of the African American
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community on campus and in Tangipahoa see a very Euro-centric festival. Young
families don't see the wealth of activities for them other than the annual Missoula
Children's Theatre production. There is just too much for people who are not accustomed
to this amount of cultural activity to digest and many miss wonderful opportunities to
enrich their lives.
While I saw a strong need to strengthen Fanfare's position with these important
and diverse communities, I had been instructed not to make too many changes. This was
an interim appointment and major changes should wait until an Artistic Director was
selected for Fanfare 2000. The fact that the majority of programming had been
established would have a great effect on any positioning of Fanfare's image.
Respecting these limitations, I then proceeded to conduct a marketing audit to
establish what resources existed and which areas of programming could be expanded to
create marketing opportunities.

Marketing Audit
With a marketing audit ''you take stock of your current marketing efforts and
decide what you might want to change, add or improve in order to achieve your goals"
(Stern 8).

Product
As had been the tradition, Fanfare was heavily weighted in the area of classical
music. The only group that had been booked that had some potential to attract a slightly
younger audience was the Eroica Trio. This very attractive and talented trio of young
musicians was receiving rave reviews for their "expressive performances that pulsate
with pop influenced rhythms". However there was no group on the schedule that had
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name recognition and appeal to a large audience. Fortunately the agent for the Vienna
Choir Boys called and I was able to add them to the schedule. A few months later I
stretched the definition of classical to include traditional jazz and added a New Orleans
classic, Pete Fountain. There were many other classical music perfonners and groups to
satisfy the purist and I now felt that I had a classical music product that I could market. I
was also looking to add to our theatre and dance offerings and to reach out to the growing
African American student population and underserved local community. "Programmatic
strategies to engage new audiences begin with designing programs that respond to the
various interest and needs of people in the community" (Dreeszen and Korza 87). My
contacts with performing groups in New Orleans proved to be beneficial. I had worked
with the Kumbuka Dance and Drum Co]]ective during my days at the Contemporary Arts
Center and was a fan of their work. They were added to the evening schedule and also
provided a school time perfonnance for area students. Two of my favorite actresses,
Carol Sutton and Adella Gautier were touring in a production of Having Our Say: The
Delany Sisters' First Hundred Years, a play about two African American sisters telling
about their family history and professional careers. These two events combined with the
already scheduled Moses Hogan Chorale created a mini series that could be promoted to
underserved audiences.
I was also very interested in focusing and promoting Fanfare's activities for
young audiences. The Missoula Children's Theatre and the American Family Theatre had
been booked, providing strong programming on which to build. I worked with the
marketing director of the Hammond Square Mall to create a day long free Fanfare Family
Arts Festival using performers from the Young Audiences roster. The mall had stopped
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their financial support of Fanfare, but I knew that they would be interested in an event
that would attract people to their stores. We had numerous events on the Fanfare schedule
of interest to young fumilies and I created a widely distributed Kids News brochure to
promote "Family Fare at Fanfare" (Appendix K).
Publics

Primary support for Fanfare has traditionally come from university faculty,
students and staff in addition to the communities of Hammond and Ponchatoula These
are people who live or work within a ten-mile radius of the campus. The majority of
audience members for adult events has a college degree or is working towards one. Past
audience surveys have shown that most audience members are over the age of35 with the
exception of the university student audience and children attending family events.
The next big potential target market resides in the CovingtonlMandeville area
which is only a 25 mile drive from Hammond. This group is one of the best educated in
the state and their median income is exceptionally high for this area. This is a perfect
target group except that the travel distance is a major negative factor. Previous marketing
efforts had spent a large portion of the marketing budget on trying to attract audience
members from Baton Rouge and New Orleans, which are both around an hours drive
from the campus. Having lived in New Orleans, I knew that there is an over abundance of
cultural activities to choose from and that it would take an appearance by Elvis and the
Beatles with the Supremes to get me to drive to Hammond at night. A close review of
audience surveys showed that there were few audience members driving in from Baton
Rouge and especially New Orleans for Fanfare events. Occasionally a group with a major
reputation like the Canadian Brass would draw twenty to thirty people from Baton
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Rouge. While I did promote the Vierum Choir Boys, Alabama Shakespeare Festival and
Pete Fountain in these areas, I reduced our marketing efforts in Baton Rouge and New
Orleans. I then increased our efforts in nearby Covington and Mandeville since these are
displaced New Orleanians forced to drive over the Causeway to New Orleans for cultural
events. Hammond is closer and safer for these audience members. I had hoped to present
a Fanfare event in St. Tammany, but it was logistically impossible for 1999.
Programming events in this area would open Fanfare up to potential funding from the
numerous businesses and corporations that have a presence in St. Tammany and not in
Tangipahoa. This would also make events more accessible to the large number of
students, faculty and alumni that live in St.Tammany.
I was shocked to find out that box office personnel had not kept any record on
who had purchased tickets in the past. This information is necessary to compiling
important demographics on audience members. "The Current Attendees, Past Attendees,
Friends and Families of Current & Past Attendees are the primary targets for Any arts
organization. You will, therefore, need to know who they are for solicitation. A simple
concept; no marketing course needed to understand it. And yet how many times do we
cave into the excuse that the box office cannot get all the names and addresses, especially
when performance time nears" (Lavender 56). What Fanfare did have was an out dated
mailing list that was maintained by the printer. In close review, the majority of names
that were familiar to me were people who had passed away many years ago. It was time
to start over.
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Price

Fanfare has always attempted to keep prices low to make activities accessible to
the community and students. After reviewing proposed ticket prices and comparing them
with previous years, I slightly reduced ticket prices on some events that I felt would have
difficulty attracting an audience.
I also initiated a new policy of offering alumni tickets at the same discounted rate
offered to seniors, facuJty and staff. Many of the graduates of the university remain in the
area and I felt that this was a good incentive for them to purchase tickets. The alumni
newsletter was very helpful in announcing this new opportunity to its readers.
Place

The majority of events are held on campus and the venues are provided to Fanfare
at no charge. The university's exceptionally helpful Technical Director is available to
coordinate events that take place on campus. The only events that take place off campus
on a regular basis are Jazz Downtown and productions scheduled at the Ponchatoula High
School Auditorium in conjunction with the Tangipahoa Parish Tourist Conunission
designed to attract their tour bus market.
Production

There were :five events that sold out at the box office: Pete Fountain, the Vienna
Choir Boys, The Capitol Steps, Alabama Shakespeare Festival and North Carolina Dance
Theatre. One free lecture, Cajuns Revisited: Their Origins and Recent Transformations,
had an overflow audience. All of the sold out events had long waiting lists with the
exception ofNorth Carolina Dance Theatre and we felt that we could have sold 200-300
additional tickets for each. Traditionally this many events do not sell out and the recently
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renovated Columbia Theatre, which will seat over 850 people, will be able to better
handJe more popular Fanfare events when it opens in 2002. This new venue will help
Fanfare to effectively meet the demand instead of having to tum so many people away.
Promotion

The four color Fanfare brochure which lists all events is the major marketing tool.
"While a well-balanced campaign will draw its sales from a number of different sources,
each contributing to the total, it is almost always the direct sales from the distribution of
brochures which tum out to be the single greatest factor in our success" (Newman 119).
Traditionally 20,000 have been printed with 10,000 brochures sent to people on the
mailing list and the remaining brochures distributed to businesses and restaurants in the
area. They are also mailed to people who call in to the Fanfare office and request one.
Having over 20 years of experience marketing the arts through direct mail, I decided to
reject the existing mailing list due to the fact that it contained so many names of people
who had died and a tremendous number of names of people who resided in Baton Rouge
and New Orleans. I made this decision after reviewing a few years of audience surveys
that had captured names and addresses of people who actually attended Fanfare events.
By comparing the names on the surveys with the names on the mailing list, it became
clear that there were few matches. With good intentions, the Fanfare staffhad created the
mailing list using borrowed lists from cultural organizations in the New Orleans and
Baton Rouge area a few years back. A local printing company was maintaining the list
and there was little oversight by Fanfare staff. I began to construct a new mailing list
using audience survey information, names of current and past donors and previous ticket
purchasers that had used a credit card or mailed in their ticket order. The Secretary was a
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great help with this process and the new computer was put to good use. The resulting list
had around 2,000 names and while I realized that some important names might have been
omitted, I felt much more comfortable and fiscally responsible using this new list. Since
brochures were widely distributed and advertising was pervasive in the area, I felt that
those who got lost in the changing of the list would receive information through other
means. Fortunately we had more sold out events than ever before so the limited mailing
did not appear to have a negative effect. I had also cut back the number of printed
brochures down to 10,000. Even with a massive distribution effort and giving brochures
to students for the first time there were a few boxes of brochures remaining when Fanfare
1999 was over.
My experience in graphic design helped me to conceptualize the layout for the
brochure. I wanted to create a look that highlighted our areas of focus and allowed ticket
buyers a clearer picture ofthe area that would be of greatest interest. I also gave priority
to the most costly events, placing them in the front of the brochure. Often past brochures
lumped everything together which tended to overwhelm and confuse the viewer. "One
definition of design may be stated as follows: the forceful presentation of an intended
message, engineered for maximum impact, absorption, and retention" (Skal 101). The
university graphic designer whose services were provided free to Fanfare responded well
to my layout ideas and created a very colorful and lively brochure.
I also decided to blanket the campus with brochures. In the past, brochures were
reserved for off campus promotion, but I wanted to make sure that our most immediate
target audience of faculty and students were excited and informed about the variety of
events available to them, their friends and their families.
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I decided to substantially cut the print advertising budget after thorough review of
the placement of ads in the past. Having lived in Covington, New Orleans and Hammond
gave me a unique ability to judge the effectiveness of specific publications. I began by
eliminating expensive ads in local magazines and alternative publications that were
targeting the wrong audience. And after being able to document few ticket sales in Baton
Rouge and New Orleans, I reduced and focused our efforts to promote the big events in
the major newspapers.
I maintained our weekly ads in the Daily Star in Hammond and the Northshore
edition of the Times-Picayune distnbuted to Covington and Mandeville. While each ad
listed the events of the week, it featured a photo or image of the events that I was most
interested in selling. (Appendix 1)
Press releases created by Christina Chapple in the Office of Public Information
were effective and well used to our benefit. Newspapers in Baton Rouge, Hammond,
Slidell, Ponchatoula, Covington and Mandeville regularly ran stories on our events
(Appendix I). A major marketing tool that was extremely effective was the Fanfare
tabloid that was created by the Times-Picayune for its Northshore edition. For a relatively
small fee the Times-Picayune created a version of our brochure on newsprint and sold
advertising to cover their expenses. This was inserted in the Sunday edition the weekend
before the start of Fanfare and reached an extremely large and important audience.
The only real problem that happened with marketing involved the creation of
public service announcements for television. This was bandIed by the Office of Public
Infonnation and created at one of the stations in Baton Rouge. Unfortunately the PSA's
and the ads, which had been authorized to run on local cable channels, were never
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distributed by the Office of Public Infonnation. Fanfare did have to pay for the making of
the ads and the PSA's that were never run.
Student workers and I distributed posters featuring major events throughout the
campus and community. Many of the expensive acts provided well-designed posters that
allowed space for us to print dates, time and location on them. The Secretary who had
experience in graphic design created posters for smaller events in house.
I was extremely interested in marketing events to the African American
community and to families. A flyer listing our three events of interest to the African
American corrununity was created in house and distributed to African American churches
in the area, school teachers K-12 and mailed to a special list maintained by the President
of the university (Appendix K). We also worked with the Office of Multi-cultural Affairs,
which was very helpful in notifYing their student constituency through e-mail and
announcements at meetings.
Families and young people are very important to Fanfare and we created a small
newsletter, Kids News that was distributed throughout the elementary schools in
Tangipahoa. We contacted each school, followed bundling instructions so that each
classroom would have the appropriate number of newsletters and delivered them to the
schools. With the lack of arts education in the local schools, Fanfare's presentations for
young audiences are exceptionally important to the quality of life in the area and critical
to building future audience members.
With the tremendous assistance provided by the Office of Public Infonnation and
the luxury of a solid marketing budget, Fanfare is exceptionally well promoted.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
Programming
When making recommendations for programming, I feel it is important to look
closely at the populations that are to be served and the potential programming that is
designed to reach each group. All programming should reflect the mission of the
organization.
Some of my recommendations follow programming ideas that were presented in
the past, but were discontinued due to changes in direction and growth in the budget that
allowed for more expensive events.
Students/Faculty

Fanfare would not exist without the university and benefits greatly from its
financial support, use of facilities and professional support from personnel in various
departments. Programming is designed to compliment the educational and cultural goals
of the university and its departments.
< Revive and enlarge the Fanfare Steering Committee to involve more students,

faculty and community leaders. Fanfare desperately needs more input and guidance from
its target audiences.
Music
The Department of Music is the major perfonning arts department on campus and

given its importance, Fanfare's extensive classical music emphasis is understandable.
< Continue to offer the variety and depth of programming in this area, but reduce

the number of groups and performers that come at such a high price unless they are able
to draw an appropriately large audience and have a substantial impact on students.
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< Create focused events like the Fanfare Guitar Festival that benefit a specific
group of students in each area of specialization within the department. Master classes
should be a major component of these concentrations. Programming emphasis should
alternate each year to insure that all areas of focus can be effectively covered.
< Consider offering a concentrated classical music festival within Fanfare that
would have the potential to draw visitors to Hammond over a three day period. Related
events of interest to this audience would be scheduled on campus and in the community
to insure that visitors would not be bored and never come back. Special dinners and
lunchtime picnic should be considered. Fanfare seldom has a real impact on cultural
tourism since visitors traditionally come for one event and leave since the next event of
interest to them may not happen for a few days.
< Explore ways that contemporary music can be integrated into the classical
music program. A performance by a nationally known touring group like Rhythm and
Brass could be followed by a performance by one ofthe internationally famous groups
from New Orleans like the Rebirth Brass Band, demonstrating the diverse use of the
instruments. A classical piano concert could be complimented by a performance by Dr.
John. The possibilities are endless and present the opportunity to attract cross over
audiences.
< Continue to present the wonderful student ensembles in a professional
environment. These are extremely well received and are important to the image ofthe
department and the university.
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< Consider having a guest artist with the student ensembles. This has occasionally

been done in the past and creates is own set of considerations. It provides great
experience for the students and can create an even more exciting performance.
< Experiment with alternative methods of presenting classical music to students.

Students are accustomed to music concerts with great lighting, sets and costumes. Recent
studies have shown that students would rather die that take a date to a classical concert.
By making the experience more relaxed and pleasurable, non-music majors may start
attending concerts without having to receive extra credit from their professor.
Theatre
Even though there is no theatre major offered by the university, there is strong
interest in theatrical touring productions and in the student production.
< Continue to present a major touring company each year, especially if additional

performances geared to the underserved high school student audience can be offered.
< Present Louisiana theatre groups when possible. It is important to the

development of professional theatre in our state for Fanfare to lend its support. The cost
of presenting qualified in state groups is quite reasonable and the number of nationally
touring groups may be on the decline.

< Fanfare should become an active member of the Louisiana Presenters Network
especially in light of possible year round programming for the Columbia Theatre.

< Invite a guest professional actor to perform with students in the student
production. This gives the student actor valuable experience in a more professional
production and potentially makes the production more dynamic.
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Dance

< Continue to present one major dance company of national importance every
year. The exposure to a professional dance company is important to the students in dance
and the community.
< Place more emphasis on workshops given by visiting companies for the
students.
< Present Louisiana dance companies that are growing in professionalism. Dance
companies across the state are now working closely together and support for their efforts
is needed.
Lectures

< Create an advisory committee of faculty members and students to assist in
selecting lecturers of interest to the campus. Each department should have input and
adequate time to include potential funding in their budget.
<Develop an annual lecture series at Fanfare with a theme that is of interest to
students and faculty. Local and national speakers would be featured.
<Formalize a lecture series that would utilize the talents of the faculty. Faculty
members are constantly presenting talks at conferences around the country each year, yet
their work is seldom enjoyed on campus. This was done in the early years of Fanfare due
in part to its low cost and easy access to talent, but slowly disappeared as Fanfare's

budget and vision expanded.
< Establish a Southern Writers in Residence program tapping into the wealth of
nationally recognized writers living in the area. Instead of having an author give a
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reading and then disappear, they would be on campus for a few days to work with
students and visit and talk to various classes.

African American Programming
There is a growing African American student population and underserved
community in Tangipahoa. The variety of national and local groups available to Fanfare
is endless.
< Continue the mini series targeting this audience that was started in Fanfare
1999. In addition to national groups and performers, present Louisiana artists in music,
theatre, dance, visual arts, literature and other disciplines.
< Work closely with the Office of Multi-cultural affairs and their student advisory
committee to plan and promote these events.

Children 's/Family Programming
Children's programming is extremely important to the community and helps to
develop future audience members for Fanfure.
< Expand school time offerings by utilizing local resources like Young Audiences

in New Orleans in addition to presenting national touring companies and artists.
< Continue to present Missoula Children's Theatre and other professional

comparues.
< Continue to work with the Hammond Square Mall to expand the Fanfare Family
Arts Festival to include a Friday for school tour participation in addition to the weekend
event.
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< Produce a children's theatre production in addition to Missoula that casts local
kids. The director and other professional staff could come from the theatre program on
campus or from the area. This is a perfect opportunity for grant support.

Popular Music
It is amazing that popular music in never presented on a campus with 15,000
students. This may be why people are anxiously awaiting the return of football in hopes
that it will enliven a dead campus.
< Present one popular music concert or dance that would appeal to a large number
of students. The Campus Activity Board should be involved in the selection process and
funding.
< Present a series of lunchtime brown bag concerts in the beautiful park next to
the student union. Groups should range from alternative to jazz. KSLU, the university's
public radio station, should be approached to become a sponsor.
< Improve the variety of music offered at Jazz Downtown. The same groups
appear too often. Take advantage of the wealth of Louisiana musical talent by presenting
at least one concert featuring a Louisiana legend. BeauSoleil fit this bill in 1999 and
should have been presented where people could get up and dance.
< Create a series of cabaret performances in an intimate setting. This provides
opportunities to present exciting programming that may be inappropriate in a larger
venue.

Visual Arts
The visual arts are seldom a major component of Fanfare and this should change.
With the recent growth of the department thanks in part to the expansion of the digital art
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and design program there is greater potential for participation from the students in this
area.
< Create an annual exhibit that places art all around campus especially in the
buildings that house most Fanfare events. The Southeastern Sculpture Invitational a few
years back included work by over 100 sculptors and placed sculpture across campus and
in Fanfare venues. Artists working in sculpture and installation art are able to create
works that can be displayed outdoors and in large spaces. Exhibitions limited to the
gallery are seldom seen by Fanfare visitors.
< Students in the visual arts should have an event that showcases their talents like
the student productions in music, theatre and dance. A juried student exhibition or the
creation of a giant mural by students are just two possibilities.
<Students in the digital art and design program could create a proposed Fanfare
poster. Their artwork would be on display during Fanfare and awards given for the best
designs. This would not have to be limited to just design students and could be open to all
students in the visual arts.
< Create an artist in residence program with the visiting artist exhibiting their
work during Fanfare.
< Sponsor a collaborative multi-media performance involving students in visual
arts, music, theatre, dance and creative writing.
Sciences
The students in the sciences are some of the brightest and most talented on
campus and should be better served by Fanfare. Fanfare has presented many outstanding
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lecturers in the past, but it continues to be a problem to schedule events of interest to this
student population.
< Present a series of lectures, performances, fihns and exhibitions that all relate to
a specific theme. Possible topics include: genetics, the environment and space
exploration.
<Expand on the collaboration between The Turtle Cove Research Station and the
arts that began with the Turtle Cove Suite at Fanfare 1999.
< Sponsor collaborative projects between the faculties in the sciences and the arts.
A visual artist working with a botanist could create a unique environment on campus as
part of Fanfare. There are many other possibilities.
International Students/Foreign Languages
S.L.U.'s growing M.B.A. program is attracting students to Hammond from
around the world. Events could be presented that are of interest to them and the students
in the Department of Foreign Languages.
<Create an International Night were music and food from different foreign
countries are featured. The foreign students should be involved in the planning and
promotion of the event.
< Continue and expand on the International Festival that was part of Fanfare
1999. Since most students take Spanish or French, events could focus on these two
cultures.
Fundraising
Fundraising will become more of a problem for Fanfare as competition for limited
dollars grows. Local organizations are becoming more aggressive and professional in
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their fundraising efforts and competition from other university departments, the
Columbia Theatre and the return of football will all contribute to Fanfare's problems.
< Hire a fulJ time Development Director to oversee all aspects offundraising
including writing grant proposals to national funding sources.
< Schedule events of the highest quality that are attractive to potential sponsors.
There is great interest by sponsors to be associated with events that attract attention and
have name recognition like Pete Fountain or the Vienna Choir Boys.
< Schedule events that are clearly beneficial to improving the quality of life in the
area It was easy to find a sponsor for the Missoula Children's Theatre due to the
perceived benefits to the conununity. This would also be true for events that respond to
the needs of underserved people like the African American community.
< Continue to review and revise the benefits provided to sponsors as incentives.

Step back and see if they are effective and worth the expense to the organization.
< Create a major fundraising event in the spring with entertainment and cuisine.
Include a silent auction and other opportunities for patrons to spend money. The annual
Hospice Gala in Hammond raises close to $70,000 and the local community could use a
few more social events.
< Increase the involvement of the Advisory Board in the fundraising campaign.

Most are major donors and should feel comfortable in soliciting their friends.
< Increase the size of the Advisory Board by adding additional financial
contributors. Representatives from corporate donors with large numbers of employees
such as Entergy, North Oaks Medical Systems and the Neill Corporation should be on the
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Board not only due to their financial contributions but also because they can help to
encourage their employees to attend Fanfare events.
<Write more effective and successful grant proposals that reflect the criteria
established by the granting agency. Fanfare should be receiving greater support from the
Louisiana Division of the Arts and should seek advises from their staff.
< Submit grant applications to the Decentralized Arts Fund of the Louisiana
Division of the Arts. Before 2000, they would not fund projects that took place in the fall.
These grants are less competitive and Fanfare should have little trouble in receiving
funding.
< Present events in St. Tammany that would open Fanfure up to support from
businesses and corporations in that area. Many New Orleans corporations fund events in
St. Tammany since many of their employees reside on the Northshore. Individual
contributions from that area would increase and the St. Tammany Tourist Commission
could be a potential source of support.
Management
The biggest issue facing Fanfare in tenns of management is its potential
integration into the running ofthe Columbia Theatre. Fanfare offices will move to the
Columbia in January 2002 and it is proposed that existing Fanfare staffwill have
expanded responsibilities involving the operation of the theatre.
< The Artistic Director should be responsible for programming both Fanfare and
the Columbia Theatre. They are in constant contact with agents year round and have the
experience to program twelve months a year and not be limited to programming for just
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one month. Having two different Artistic Directors for these university programs could
result in competition for audiences and funding.
< A Development Director should be hired to coordinate fundraising for both

Fanfare and the Columbia. One person coordinating the fundraising efforts would reduce
the potential competition for funds and prevent donors from becoming confused and
angry. Until additional funding can be secured to hire a Marketing Director, the
Development Director will have to assume certain marketing responsibilities along with
the Artistic Director and the Assistant Director.
< Expand the responsibilities of the Fanfare Assistant Director to include serving
as Managing Director of the Columbia Theatre. Currently the Assistant Director is
responsible for contracts with the artists and perfonners and working with the university
Technical Director. The Columbia will need someone to do the same thing so it makes
sense to have an experienced person assume these responsibilities. This increase in
responsibilities should irrunediateJy result in an increase in pay, which is long overdue
and should help tremendously with morale.
< Expand the responsibilities of the Secretary to include handling the same
responsibilities for the Columbia Theatre. Again this should be accompanied by a raise
and help with morale.
< Revise all job descriptions to reflect expanded job responsibilities.
< Revise the bookkeepers responsibilities to include the Columbia and eliminate

responsibilities to the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
< Develop job descriptions for student workers and hire based on the needs of
Fanfare and not on the needs of the students.
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< Provide adequate office space in the Columbia Theatre for all full time
employees.

< Create a separate workspace for student workers and voltmteers.
< Send staff to professional workshops especially in the areas of presenting
artistic programming, fundraising, grant writing and marketing the arts.

< Develop ways to publicly recognize and reward the contributions of the staff.
< Establish a box office procedures handbook.
Marketing
As fundraising becomes more difficult in the future, effective marketing will
become increasingly more important.

< Use experience and expertise to select the product that is to be presented by
Fanfare. Consider the target audience for each event and present activities that can attract
the necessary audience without compromising Fanfare's artistic standards.

< Keep tickets prices reasonable as the average income for people in Tangipahoa
is extremely low.

< Utilize the Columbia Theatre to present those events that would sell out in the
traditional venues used by Fanfare on campus.
< Take productions to new audiences in Covington and Mandeville when
appropriate. There is tremendous audience potential in this area and the majority of this
audience will not drive to Hammond for a cuhural event.

< Capture the name and address of everyone who purchases a ticket.
< Continue to revise and update the mailing list on a regular basis.
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< Continue and expand the use of audience surveys. This lets you know what your
audiences are interested in attending and can capture names for the mailing list of people
who had not directly purchased their ticket.
< Expand the Kids News newsletter and maintain a separate mailing list. Continue
to distribute brochures through the schools.
< Expand advertising and promotional efforts in the Covington and Mandeville
area and keep using the special tabloid in the Times-Picayune.
< Explore the possibility of a special tabloid in the Baton Rouge Morning
Advocate. I don't encourage expanding advertising expense in the Baton Rouge area, but
I do feel that the tabloid would be an excellent way to reach a large segment of the
population with little expense.
< Focus advertising in New Orleans on promoting just the major events that can
draw people from so far away.
< Create PSA's and T.V. ads early enough so that they are used in a timely
manner.
< Continue to focus the brochure design so that it is easier to lUlderstand and has a
greater impact on the viewer.
< Better utilize the Fanfare bulletin boards on campus and create new ones for the
expanding campus especially in the new Wellness Center, the new classroom building
and the student umon expansion.
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VI. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ORGANIZATION
The timing of the internship could not have been better for all parties involved.
Fanfare desperately needed an experienced arts administrator to come in during a critical
time to lead the organization and I was thinking that I would have to leave the state to
find an internship that was a real challenge.
My contributions, especially in the areas of fundraising, marketing and
programming had the greatest short-term impact.
Fundraising
I was able to bring stability to the fundraising campaign through my professional
experience, knowledge recently gained in graduate school and familiarity with the local
community. Fundraising was my first priority as I began my internship just as the
campaign was beginning. Through research and setting realistic goals, I was able to
insure the success of the campaign.
Marketing
My greatest over all contribution to Fanfare was in the area of marketing.
Expenses in printing and advertising were dramatically cut and we still experienced solid
earned income figures and had a record number of sold out events. By focusing efforts in
the primary target markets and eliminating less productive markets, I was able to utilize
Fanfare's budget more efficiently. Fanfare has continued to offer a special package like
the Classic Series.
Programming
By increasing progranuning for families and the African American community,
we were able to better serve these important audiences. The addition of the Vienna Choir
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Boys and Pete Fountain was welled received and helped to create a less elitist image for
Fanfare. The increased emphasis on family programming continues.
Management
There was not enough time to make any serious changes in the management
structure of the organization. I was pleased to have secured two new computers for the
office. Unfortunately, the box office decided not to capture the names of all people who
purchase tickets in 2000.
The benefits of my internship proved to be very valuable to Fanfare and to
myself. Perhaps the fact that there were no major problems during this difficult
transitional period is a major accomplishment. Fanfare was able to do a successful
national search for an Artistic Director to follow my internship and continues to provide
cultural programming of great importance to the community.
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VII. CONCLUSION
Fanfare's success and longevity in the rural community of Hammond is a very
impressive feat in itself Its well-deserved reputation has been built over the years by the
hard work and dedicated vision of a few individuals. Its continued survival and growth

will depend on visionary leadership. Starting in January, 2002, Fanfare will be facing
new and powerful threats. With the opening ofthe Columbia Theatre in 2002 and the
return of football to S.L.U. in 2003, Fanfare will be forced to compete more than it ever
has before for both audiences and ftmds. Some innovative thinking will be required to
meet these challenges and adapt to the new environment. Once over these hurdles,
however, Fanfare has the opportunity to not only survive, but to thrive even better than it
has before.
Year round programming by the Columbia Theatre will seriously challenge
Fanfare's position as the only organization in the area to present major cultural events for
the entire community. The theatre's programming and ticket sales may initially cut in to
anticipated earned income for Fanfare. At the same time, the new facility and its
resources will present opportunities to collaborate and develop a serious and dedicated
audience base for both organizations. The need for the Columbia Theatre and Fanfare to
work together for their mutual benefit cannot be understated.
Both the Columbia Theatre and the revived football program, which will be
looking for sponsors at exactly the same time as Fanfare, will seriously impact Fanfare's
fundraising campaign. Large amounts of funding will be necessary to support
programming and maintenance of the restored theatre. The Columbia Theatre, however

will have the opportunity to attract new sources of funding to the community that were
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previously unavailable to Fanfare. Many corporations, individuals and foundations prefer
to support capital improvements over programming by having their name permanently
associated with a lobby, the dressing rooms, the adjoining conference center or the
seating. Some funding sources that do not feel that Fanfare gives them enough exposure
may be attracted to support a series of events that includes both Fanfare and the
Columbia Theatre.
Fanfare's identity as a one-month-Iong event occurring in October of every year
unfortunately puts it into direct competition with football season. The dates of home
games in October will automatically become problematic in terms of attendance and
scheduling. No one can predict exactly how much impact the football program's
fundraising effort will have on Fanfare's concurrent campaign, but combined with the
Columbia Theatre's ongoing need for funds, there is certainly cause for concern. The
October-only scheduling policy should be revisited without sentimentality to determine
whether it is really in the best interests of Fanfare and the university to insist on this
narrow time frame of events. A fresh approach could open Fanfare up to new
opportunities for both programming and fundraising, as well as allowing the Artistic
Director the freedom to schedule major events on dates which will provide the maximum
audience and revenue potential.
Aside from the challenge of threats it faces from new competition, Fanfare would
benefit from an assessment of how it fulfills its mission to its primary audiences. Fanfare
is unique in Louisiana as a truly multidisciplinary festival of arts, humanities and
sciences, yet many people perceive it as primarily a classical arts festival. For Fanfare to
survive and grow, it must change this perception by aggressively reconnecting and
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responding to its primary audience of students, faculty and the communities of
Tangipahoa and St. Tammany parishes.
Presently, student input into programming is non-existent with the exception of
the sponsorship of a major lecturer by the Campus Activities Board. There is a great deal
of participation in the student productions and these are well attended by fellow students,
as they are during other times of the year, but faculty members determine the
programming. Without the lure of extra credit for classes offered to students to attend
Fanfare events, student attendance would drop substantially. This is partially because
most students are commuters, but there are few Fanfare events that reflect the interests
and needs oftoday's students. All organizations on campus face this problem and many
are trying various gimmicks such as prizes and free food to insure good attendance at
their events. A student advisory committee should be formed to encourage their ideas and
support. Their participation on a revived Steering Committee should be greatly expanded.
If an effort was made to provide at least one major event determined by student leaders,
within the aesthetic limits set by the Artistic Director and that students would want to
attend without bribery, student participation, involvement and esteem for Fanfare would
dramatically increase.
The same is true for faculty participation. There are only a handful of faculty
members that support Fanfare with their regular attendance at a substantial number of
events. Few attend events that do not directly relate to their area of teaching. One of the
first things that I did during my internship was to send out a postcard to the entire faculty
soliciting their ideas and suggestions. Less than five people responded. Obviously a more
structured method needs to be developed and I recommend the formation of a faculty
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advisory committee or expanding faculty participation on the Steering Committee.
Faculty involvement and support are critical to the future of Fanfare. If it is welcomed
and nurtured, Fanfare can benefit in numerous ways. Many faculty members have
valuable contacts for both programming and funding, but their involvement in Fanfare
needs to be encouraged.
While the present Advisory Board is composed of community leaders and major
donors, there is little direct input from the diverse groups that compose the local
community. Members of the African American community and local educators need to
be encouraged to become more involved in the planning of Fanfare. Our local
schoolteachers are an important resource that is often overlooked when planning events
for the community.
The neighboring parish ofSt. Tammany is one of the most aflluent in the South,
yet they have neither a university with a major arts festival nor a facility the size of the
Columbia Theatre. Many residents there are transplants from cities with much to offer
culturally and they are looking for more. A determined effort must be made to find out
what these people would like to see and what they are willing to drive 25 miles to attend.
When programming is comparable, most people prefer the safety and ambience of small
town Hammond to an evening in downtown New Orleans. Marketing Fanfare in St.
Tammany is crucial, but it can only succeed up to a certain point without a serious effort
to determine the real needs and tastes ofthe vast potential audience there. A limited
number of important Fanfare events must be presented in St. Tammany in the future.
Involving all of these diverse groups in Fanfare is very time-consuming and often
frustrating. Many efforts to involve these groups have been made in the past with limited
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success. Because of this, programming has become automatic and somewhat stale.
Through a carefully designed and thought-out process, the Artistic Director must become
more responsive to the needs and desires of these target audiences if Fanfare is to survive
its new challenges.
Like many things in Southern Louisiana, our future lies in our past. In the early
days of Fanfare, the majority of programming was determined by the needs and limited
resources ofthe various departments and programs on campus. Working together with
the community, Fanfare was able to involve a broad range of grass roots participation. It
is now time to look back and renew the commitment and involvement of these important
constituencies. The challenges facing Fanfare can be turned into opportunities through
collaborative effort and some adjustment to the changing environment. Strengthening
Fanfare's image as a unique multidisciplinary festival would broaden its grass roots base
by involving a wider range of people. To some people, Fanfare is an institution and a
regular part of their lives. That group of people is not large enough, however, to carry
Fanfare through what lies ahead. By carefully building on the solid base and sterling
reputation Fanfare has built over the years, fresh approaches and innovative thinking will
make this institution part of many more people's lives and will insure its continued
growth and success for many years to come.
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Fanfare History
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Statement

Fanfare's nusslOn is to bring cultural awareness to the population served by Southeastern Louisiana
University. Festival events represent our cultural diversity and regional artistic resources and highlight
nationally and internationally recognized artists and scholars.
This project is guided by a vision of making the arts accessible to audiences that are isolated from other
cultural opportunities, either because of geography or lack of previous development of artistic
appreciation. Fanfare focuses on educating and nurturing audiences through a planned progression of
seasons designed to expand the acceptance, understanding and enjoyment of the arts for their own sake.
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Fanfare, a non-profit organization, is a month-long celebration of the Arts, Humanities and Sciences held
each October in Hammond. The festival presents over seventy events throughout the month of October in
the following genre: Visual Arts; Children's Events, Dance, Foreign Language Films, Special Film Series,
Lectures, Jazz; Music, Theater, and other special events.
Fanfare brings cultural awareness and artistic appreciation to the predominantly rural, racially mixed,
low-income population served by Southeastern Louisiana University. Festival events represent our
cultural diversity and regional artistic resources and highlight nationally and internationally recognized
artists and scholars.
Fanfare is guided by a vision of making the arts accessible to audiences that are isolated from other
cultural opportunities, either because of geography or lack of previous development of artistic
appreciation. We focus on educating and nurturing audiences through a planned progression of seasons
designed to expand the acceptance, understanding and enjoyment of the arts for their own sake. We are
enjoying greater success with each new season. Fanfare has now distinguished itself as a nationally
recognized festival awarded the Silver Medal by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) for Fanfare's focus on excellence and its achievements in creative planning, production, and
promotion of programs.
Fanfare provides a strong framework to enhance the University's aim for close university-community
relationships, providing varied cultural and educational services and facilities in an environment which
encourages self-discipline and individual creative expression. Exposure to as many cultural events as
possible is an important aim because the arts and humanities are at present rarely being promoted in
public schools. School districts in many other areas provide a curriculum, which is guided by the
philosophy of the Music Educators National Conference, which similarly justifies education in the arts,
especially music, on the grounds that it improves self-discipline, concentration, teamwork, attitude,
physical coordination or perfonnance in other subject areas.
Ultimately, Fanfare is a celebration of culture and the varying styles by which life inspires people to
creativity. The arts produce a superior quality of life by providing cultural and educational enrichment for
the citizens of our state.

1989 - 11,000
1991 - 15,000
1993 - 22,040
1995 - 31,072
1997 - 46,137
1999 - 52,359

Volume of Service Offered:
in attendance; 63 events
1990 in attendance; 76 events
1992 in attendance; 51 events
1994 in attendance; 72 events
1996 in attendance; 79 events
1998 in attendance; 70 events
2000 -

14,500 in attendance; 78 events
19,807 in attendance; 60 events
22,606 in attendance; 61 events
48,178 in attendance; 76 events
51,209 in attendance; 86 events
53,000 in attendance; 72 events

FANFARE

FANFARE was good when it originated in 1986.

"But", says

FANFARE's artistic director Harriet Vogt, "we had this idea that
it could be as good as it has become."

Since 1986 FANFARE has

become one the southeast Louisiana's most important cultural
events.

Mrs. Vogt, who conceived the idea of FANFARE with her fellow
music professor Karen White and Visual Arts Department Head Roy
Blackwood, has big plans and a vision for FANFARE.

Her dream,

and the dream of the University's entire administration, is to
see FANFARE grow and become something like the nationally
recognized Spoleto Festival in Charleston,

s.c.

The month-long festival of the arts and humanities has
featured an impressive lineup of writers, artists, performers,
concerts, musicians, lecturers and those who have made some
impact on history.

FANFARE 1990 speakers and performers included Southern
writer Ernest Gaines, author of A Gathering of Old Men and The
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman; New Orleans pianist Ronnie
Kole and the olympia Brass Band; Atlanta-based Ballet South in a
performance of The Red Shoes; the New Orleans Symphony;
actress-author Elaine Partnow: the Vienna Chamber Trio:

Cuban-born pianist Santiago Rodriauez, a Van Cliburn competition
silver medal winner; the Louisiana sinfonietta; Metropolitan
Opera singers Joseph Evans and Melissa Thorburn; Len Barron's
"Portrait of Einstein"; classical guitarist Patrick Kerber; and
Cajun filmmaker Glenn Pitre, known for his popular early 1980's
movie, Belizaire the Cajun.

The Foreign Film Festival and Sunday Chamber Music Series
featured guest artists and the Southeastern Louisiana University
music faculty.

The lineup also included one-act plays; a dinner

theater production of "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum"; a children's opera "The Music Theatre Machine"; the
off-broadway hit musical "NUNSENSE"; children's theater; a food
festival, featuring south Louisiana seafood; and an exhibit of
Roger Ogden's collection of 19th and 20th century Louisiana Art,
perhaps the best private collection of Gulf south art in the
nation.

Lecture topics spanned the world, including Washington,

D.C.-based U.S. Arab relations specialist John D. Anothony's
"American in the Arab World"; German Consul General Peter
Maier-Oswald's "German Unification"; Lawrence Katzenstein's
"Prospects for Democratic Change in China"; Na'im Akbar's "The
New African-American Image for the 1990's.", and noted Russian
authority S. Frederick Starr's "Louisiana and the Rest of the
World" .

FANFARE also has featured such acclaimed writers as
playwright Edward Albee, author of Who's Afraid of virginia

Woolf, and novelists Ellen Gilchrist and Willie Morris.

John

McConnell's nationally acclaimed one-man show, "The Kingfish",
(now showing on broadway) delighted audiences of all ages and
brought back memories of Louisiana's rich and colorful political
heritage.

Diversity has been FANFARE's greatest strength.

The

presentations have provided unequaled cultural opportunities to
thousands of residents of the Florida Parishes and southeast
Louisiana.

FANFARE 91 promises to be equally exciting.

Negotiations are underway with speakers and performers of the
highest caliber.

With continued support, FANFARE 91 will make an even greater
contribution to the state and region.

Fanfare is a month long celebration of the arts and humanities
which is held in Hammond, Louisiana at Southeastern Louisiana
University every October. We present over 50 events during the
month featuring music, dance, theater, foreign films, visual arts
eXhibits, a special film series, ballet, children's events,
lectures and special events.
The story of Fanfare's origin is interesting~ In 1986
Southeastern Louisiana University made a reluctant decision to
abandon the football program. The economy in the state was in a
terrible slump due to the oil crisis, and the university had
endured eleven major bUdget cuts. We had a new library building
with no money to move the books to the new building. The
football program was costly, had poor atttendance and a losing
team. The community needed a lift.
I had always wanted to
start an arts festival here on campus so this seemed a good time
to fill in the void we would experience in the fall semester
without football.
Two of my colleagues' and I were given
permission to see what we could do. We had less than $5,000 seed
money. We began to talk to our colleagues in other departments
and urge them to participate. They offered to do special
lectures, we put on faculty music concerts, we brought alumni
back to campus to perform, we tied in the fall theater schedule
and presented special visual arts exhibits. We gave it limited
pUblicity, but all we could afford. The result was pretty
amazing. The community and campus loved it and were most
enthusiastic that it be continued. In 1988 I was appointed
permanent Artistic Director in addition to my teaching duties and
now Fanfare has become a full time assignnment. The festival has
evolved into a well known regional event and we are now receiving
national recognition as well .
.
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Here are some examples of collaborative efforts in Fanfare in the
last few years.
1. Fanfare and the Dept. of Biology co-sponsored a special
pUblic lecture by noted paleontologist Seephen Jay Gould. Dr.
Gould was escorted by professors in the Dept. of Biology, visited
our experimental station Turtle Cove, spoke to special meetings
of the biology department faculty and to students.
2. Fanfare's special film series presented three films by noted
film director Errol Morris.
The premiere in Louisiana of his
latest film, A Brief History of Time was held during Fanfare.
All science students were given extra credit to attend and the
director was present to discuss the film and his association with
Stephen Hawking. Area high school science students also

attended. This project was coordinated by a faculty member in the
Dept. of Computer Science.
3. SLU and the community collaborate on a number of events. One
of the most outstanding and successful has been the annual Picnic
In Pops sponsored by the Hammond Rotary Club and Fanfare. This
concert brings in the Baton Rpuge Symphony or the Louisiana
Philharmonic of New Orleans for a large concert held in the
University Center.
4.
Fanfare collaborated with the Director of the Center of
Regional Studies, the Depts. of History and Government, English,
and Visual Arts to restore some valuable murals of
the local strawberry culture which were commisioned during the
depression. This collaboration resulted in raising funds to have
the murals restored and hung in the lobby of D. Vickers Building
on campus. This project led to a general renovation of the lobby
area. As a result of the project a leading authority on
depression era art was invited to campus from Wisconsin for a
lecture and formal dedication of the murals.
5. Each year Fanfare presents four lectures by the winners of
regional research grants sponsored by the Center of Regional
Studies.
These lecturers are from various departments in the
College of Arts and Sciences. They receive a wider audience by
being included in Fanfare.
6.
Fanfare collaborated with science fiction enthusiasts in the
college and in the community to bring a special Sci-Fi convention
to the campus during Fanfare.· Noted author Ray Bradbury was the
guest speaker. The local Science Fiction Club T3 co-sponsored
this event. Fanfare acqluired donations to support the project.
7. The SLU Bookstore collaborated with Fanfare to have a
booksigning by best selling author Robert Waller. The bookstore
was the first store in the united States to have his new book
Slow Waltz at Cedar Bend for sale. The bookstore arranged the
booksigning by Ray Bradbury and held special prmotions of books
by many other Fanfare speakers.
8. The Dept. of History and Government has presented lectures
and panel disscusions which have corresponded to a particular
them in Fanfare i.e.
the JFK assassination, the 1992 celebration
of Christopher Columbus, lectures on Earl Long and Huey Long for
themes on Louisiana etc.
9. Fanfare collaborates with the Dance Department each year to
select a professional dance company to perform for Fanfare in
order to support our mission to bring the arts to our rural/urban
underserved area.
The Dance department also presents two special
dance programs each year during Fanfare.
10. The Dept. of· Music and Fanfare jointly sponsor faculty
concerts, choral concerts, Chamber Music concerts and music

theater productions.
11.
There are usually two special exhibitions sponsored by the
Dept. of Visual Arts.
These exhibits are curated by the gallery
directors and are frequently supported by grants acquired by
Fanfare and the Dept.
Special lecturers are invited to
participate during Fanfare.
The Dept. of Music Collegium Musicum
often performs for the exhibit openings.
These exhibits are also
sometimes jointly sponsored by the Dept. of Visual Arts and the
H~mmand Cultural Foundation.
12.
Special exhibits are held in the university Linus Sims
Library.
E~amples of this are special photography exhibits
hased on a Fanfare theme, pottery exhibi ts, je~'I!elry exhibi ts t-!l th
je~elry
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Fanfare and the College af Arts and Sciences present a
Scholar/Artist in Residence who presents pUblic lectures and
workshops and lectures in several departments.
]5.
Lectures by fncu.1ty .in the Dept. of Sociology, Socinl Work
and Criminal Justice are presented which discuss t~pi~s ~~
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A large education outreach program has developed.

22.
The Dept. of English and Fanfare have co-sponsored special
lecturers such as noted authors Ernest Gaines, and Willie Morris.
23. The Dept. of Foreign Languages asnd Literatures and Fanfare
co-sponsor a foreign film series each season. Films are
presented in Spanish, German, Italian and french.
24.
~~~~

Fanfare shares joint sponscrshipof conerts with the SLU
Lectures Committee and the Campus ~stiviti.es BORrd~
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AppendixB.
Fanfare Programs

•
Attend all four "Classic Fanfare Series" events for the subscription
price of $40, adults; $35, seniors, SLU faculty/staff/alumni!

David Daniels, countertenor
Tues, Oct 12, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
"David Daniels' vibrant voice has made him the first con temp
rary countertenor with the potential to become an internatior
operatic superstar."- Time Magazine.
S Reserved tkts: $10 adults; $8 srs/fac/staff/alumni; $5 studen'
Sponsored by Marietta Schneider
Master class-pianist Martin Katz: Oct. 12, 1Dam, Pottle
$ Free. Sponsored by South Louisiana Chapter of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing

VI

n C

Boys

Thurs, Nov 11, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditonum
The Vienna Choir Boys, "the choir by which all other boy choIrs
are measured," n9 like a collection of diminutive solo artists.
- The Washington Post
$ Reserved tkts: $15 adults; $12 srs/fac/staff/alumni; $8 studen
Sponsored by Bank On

Pete Fountain
Thurs, Nov 4, 7:30pm,
Pottle Auditorium
An evening with a legend:
New Orleans'-and the
world's!---greatest jazz
clarinetist.
$ Reserved tkts: $15 adults;
$12 srs/fac/staff/alumni;
$8 students
Sponsored by Hancock Bank
and I-55 Internet Services

Renaissance Cadienne
Fri, Oct 22, 6pm (picnic), 7pm (music), Cate Square,
downtown Hammond
Bring your brown bag to Cate Square, join the Southeast
Spouse Abuse Program's special ceremony and enjoy the
authentic music of this group dedicated to preserving
Cajun folk traditions.
$ FREE
Sponsored by the Southeast Spouse Abuse Program in
recognition of Domestic Violence Awareness Month.

BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
Fri, Oct 15, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
"BeauSoleil is that rare traditional music ensemble whose cohe
siveness, blinding instrumental talent and undeniable soul allow
it to outrun easy cliches. Few things are as conducive to a party
as a BeauSoleil album-or even better, a BeauSoleil live show."
-Robert Baird
SReserved tkts: $10 adults; $8 srs/fac/staff/alumni; $5 students
Sponsored by North Oaks Health System

Jazz Downtown
Sat, Oct 9, 6pm, Deposit
Guaranty National Bank,
207 NW RR Ave., down
town Hammond
Take free swing dance
lessons from 6-7pm, then
dance the night away to
the Big Band tunes of Willis
Delony and the SLU Jazz
Ensemble and the two
stepping Cajun sounds of
Bruce Daigrepont.
$ FREE
Sponsored by Bel/South,
Deposit Guaranty National
Bank & the Hammond
Downtown Development
District

Alabama Shakespeare Festival
As You Like It
Tues, Oct 19, 7:30pm, Vonnie Borden Theatre
If you've never seen As You Like It, here's a chance to experi
ence one of Shakespeare's happiest plays. For those who know
the play well, come to hear a fresh reading of the famous set
speeches. "Go and enjoy this fine, fresh production."-The
Montgomery Independent

$ Reserved tkts: $15 adults; $12 srs/fac/staff/alum; $8 students

The Capitol Steps

Sponsored by Tom Anderson and Hibernia National Bank

Sat, Oct 23, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
"The Capitol Steps' political satire brings chuckles... rave
reviews ...guffaws...and bipartisan grins all around. The satire hits
the mark."- The Wall Street journal
$ Reserved tkts: $15 adults; $12 srs/fac/staff/alumni; $8 students
Sponsored by Central Progressive Bank, Guy Recotta, and Fay Bright

Having Our Say: the Delany
Sisters First 100 Years
I

Mon, Oct 11, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Sadie and Bessie Delany "had their say"
about their rich family history and their
careers as pioneering African American
professional women in a best-selling
book and in this loving autobiographical
stage duet.
$ Tkts: 15 adults, $3 children
Sponsored by Insituform Technologies, Inc.

North Carolina Dance Theatre
Thurs, Oct 21, 7:30pm, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Called "unstinting in range and thunder" by the New York Times,
this troupe offers a dynamic and eclectic repertoire from classical
ballet to bold contemporary works.
Master class: Oct 21, 12:30pm, Kinesiology and Health Studies
Building Dance Studio

$ Reserved tkts: $10 adults; $8 srs/fac/staff/alumni; $5 students
Sponsored by Entergy and Harry McKneely & Son Funeral Home, Inc.;
Louisiana Division of the Arts; National Endowment for the Arts

Fanfare Cafe
Enjoy an informal series of music, poetry, performance art and dance
on Wednesday evenings at Roomie's CoffeeShop/Twelve Oaks.
$ FREE
Wed, Oct 27: Forbidden Theatre
An evening of ghost stories, music and art culminating in a live per
formance of "Forbidden Theatre," Southeastern's own dark comedy
radio show.
Sponsored by the SLU Creative Writers Group
Wed, Nov 3: Poetry Night
Leading local and regional poets join Southeastern's Jack Bedell in a
celebration of the spoken word, music and performance.
Sponsored by the SLU Creative Writers Group
Wed, Nov 10: Cafe Theatre
Francofiles will recreate a "cafe theatre" complete with French song,
poetry, music and dance.
Sponsored by the SLU Foreign Languages and Literatures Department

Southeastern Theatre

Southeastern Opera-Music Theatre Program

Moliere's Tartuffe

Jacques BreI is Alive and Well
and Living in Paris

Oct 12-16, 7:30pm, Vonnie
Borden Theatre

Southeastern Theatre presents
the Royal Shakespeare
Company's translation of
Moliere's masterful and bawdy
satire, a comedy of manners
targeting hypocrisy, lust and
betrayal.
$ Reserved tkts: $5 adults; $3
srs/fac/staff/non-SLU students;
SLU students free w/ID

Sept. 29-30, Oct 1-2, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
A cabaret-style tribute to the legendary poet,
performer, musician, actor, and director, Jacques
BreI. "Brei's songs," said Time magazine, "reach
your ear, but his life reaches your heart. .. it's a
crystalline and incandescent evening."
$ Reserved tkts: $10 adults; $5 srs/fac/staff/non
SLU students; SLU students free w/ID

SLU Wind Symphony
Oct 20, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
The premiere of a new 50-musician ensemble,
directed by Glen Hemberger. $ FREE

SLU Concert Choir
Nov 1, 7:30pm, First Baptist Church, 407 W
Morris, Hammond

Turtle Cove Suite/Made in America
Tues, Nov. 2, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
An evening of music by young American composers combines with a creation from
Southeastern: Turtle Cove Suite, a multi-media presentation inspired by the threatened
beauty of the Manchac Swamp and created by blended talents of choreographer
Martie Fellom, artist Barbara Tardo, composer Stephen Suber and poet Jack Bedell.
$ Tkts: $5 adults; $3 srs/fac/staff/alumni/non-SLU students; SLU students free w/ID
Sponsored by P}. 's Coffee & Tea Co.

An eclectic program by Southeastern's top vocal
ensemble, including Voices of Trezin, inspired by
the poems of young prisoners in the Trezin
concentration camp. $ FREE

Two Voices
Nov 11, 2pm, Pottle Auditorium
Baritone Stephen Rushing and mezzo-soprano
Linda Banister perform duets by Dvorak and
Brahms. $ FREE

BECOME

A

FANFARE

SUPPORTER

A

".'§II.li"

Held in the fall for more than a decade, Southeastern Louisiana
University's Fanfare, sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences,
offers something for everyone. It's a feast of theatre, art, classical
and chamber music, New Orleans jazz, films, lectures, ballet and
modern dance and nationally-known writers and scholars.

Fanfare investor benefits
Friend $35-49
Contribution listed in all event programs
Donor $50-124 all of the above plus...
200/0 discount on all Fanfare posters and merchandise
Contributor $125-249 all of the above pIllS ...
Invitation to all private parties for guest artists
Benefactor $250-499 all of the above plus ...
Two invitations to Fanfare's Major Donor Party
Patron $500-999 all of the above plus ...
'fwo subscriptions to Clas ic l;anfare Series (Vienna Choir Boys,
Eroica Trio, Pete Fountain, David Daniels)
Sponsor SI,000-2,499 all of the above plus ...
Two complimentary tickets to one other event
Director $2,500-4,999 all of the above plus ...
Two additional tickets to Fanfare's Major Donor Party
Producer $5,000-9,999 all of the above plus ...
Special limited edition autographed Fanfare poster
Angel SIO,OOO and up all of the above plus ...
Two additional subscriptions to Classic Fanfare Series
Please print your name as you wish it to appear in our acknowledgment list.
Name

_

Address

_

City/State/Zip

_

Enclosed is my contribution of

o Check here

if you wish to be listed anonymously.

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLAR. If you work for a matching gift company,
remember to enclose your firm's MATCHI G GIFT FORM.
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From the West
(&11011 Rougl',

Take 1-10 East to 1-12, Take 1-12 East to Hwy S1,l!xit.fO (Ham
mond IPondlatou!a eXit). Proceed north on Hwy S1 until it
deadends into N. Oak 51. Take right on N. Oak 51. SLU campus is
n left.

~ II

~
z

Cl

From the North
larksol/, Miss.)
Take 1-55 South to WardJine I~cl. Rxit 32. Proceed east on Ward
line-University Avt'Iluc. Take right on General Pershing, drive
soulh to Westem Avenue then tLim 1~.

From the South
(New Orleans)
Take 1-10 West to j-55 North. Take WaIdline Rd 8f;it 32.. Proceed
t>ast on Wardline-Universlty Avenue. Take rigbt on General Per
shing, drive south to Western Avenue then tum left.

From the East
:St. T(ml/l1ml)~ Gulf COll.~t)
Take 1-12 West to Hwy. 5 I, Exit 40 (1laml1lond/lJonchatoula
exit). Proceed north on Hwy 51 (Railroad Ave.j unt1l it deadends
into N. Oak. St. Take a righl on N. Oak SI. SLU campus ls all left.

,'re

TI,ese lire gem'raJ Ji,.ectiun~ /0
SLU c(/mpus. Nease Teter to
the map once you readl Sou/heas/em. If yuu wOllld like more
pee/fie direct/anI, please call Ute SLU Pllblic Tlffommlloll
OtTiee, 504-549-2341, or tile Fanfare Office, 504-549-2333.

·1 University Center ·2 Vonnie Borden Theab'e (0 Vickers Hall) .3 Sims Memorial library .4 Student Union Theatre
.5 MusIc Recital Hall .6 Pottle Music Building Auditorium .7 Clark Hall Gallery .8 Twelve Oaks

...

$40.00

Classic Fanfare Series (Eroica, Daniels, Fountain, Vienna Choir Boys)

...bymall:
Mail the order form to:

FANFARE
SLU 10797, 500 Western Ave.
Hammond, LA 70402
Please include a stamped self-addressed envelope so that we
may send you your tickets. If you are paying by check, make it
payable to FANFARE. (Mail orders will be processed on a first·
received basis. Full payment must accompany orders.)

...In pe.rson:

FANFARE Box Office (Opens Sept 20)
SLU University Center, Gate 1
Hours: 10am - 3:30pm M-F.

...by phone:
Call the FANFARE Box Office: (Opens Sept
20trainwa@unix1.sncc.Jsu.edu, HELENK@dnr.state.la.us,
CFQH@onelist.com, kakelly@gs.verio.net, tbarnhar@po.john·
co.cc.ks.us, Patsy.Magyari@healthnet.com,
venonarey@aol.com, bardes@csd.uwm.edu,
pjtaylor@indiana.edu, marsha.tuchscherer@lawrence.edu,
TIckets for all events will be available at the Fanfare Box Office (opens Sept 20).
Hours: 10am-3:30pm, weekdays. Remaining tickets go on sale at performance
sites 45 minutes before curtain. All events are subject to change.

Sorry, but we can not gr:ant refunds or excharu!es.

Sub Total

gaskin@acabtu.com.mx)
(504) 549-2323 lOam· 3:30pm M·F

Contributions"
Handling
Total

$2.50

Special seating requests:

SLU supports compliance with the American Disabilities Act.
If special accommodations are needed, please notify the
Fanfare office 8 working days ahead of performance.

Name

Check/Money Order (Payable to FANFARE)
Visa
0 MasterCard
0 Discover

Address

Card
City

State

Zip

Home Telephone*(

Name

Work Telephone* (

Cardholder Signature

(l"Iease prinllDaOll)' •• Q 1!Ippe~ on cfflwl 081dt

'''OUt phone numbllrs help us to process )'Our mOOt qUJc~1

Moses Hogan Chorale
Mon, Oct 4, 7:30pm, Pottle
Auditorium

Concerts and classes by great
guitar artists!

Moses Hogan fuses all of the ele
ments of the African-American
tradition: classical, spiritual,
gospel, jazz and blues.
SReserved tkts: $5 adults; $3
studenB
Sponsored by McKneely Funeral
Homes of Amite & Kentwood;
Louisiana Division of the Arts;
National Endowment for the Arts

Patrick Kerber
Thurs, Nov. 4, 2pm, Pottle Auditorium
Southeastern's Pat Kerber plays his own
original music for the guitar as well as
the works of Spanish composers
$ Free

Randy Pile
Fri, Nov. 5, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Known for his rich tone, powerful
technique, graceful interpretations and
sensitive musicianship, Randy Pile, the
"American matador," has gained an

The Francis Poulenc Quartet
lues, Oct 26, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Straight from France, a lively quartet of French musicians
revel in sharing their joy in playing and listening to music.
Slkts: $8 adults; $6 srs/fac/staff/alumni, students free

international following.
$ Reserved tkts: $8 adults; $6 srs/fac/
staff/alumni, students free. Sponsored
by Student Govt. Associationn
Master class: Sat, Nov. 6, 1Oam-l pm,
Music Recital Hall $25 per 30 minutes

Scott Tennant
Sat, Nov. 6, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Scott Tennant, one of today's leading American
guitarists and a member of the acclaimed Los
Angeles Guitar Quartet, is a dazzling soloist and
as a special treat-will be joined by Randy Pile and
Patrick Kerber for Kerber's original composition,
"Three Friends."
$ Reserved tkts: $8 adults; $5 srs/fac/staff/alumni,
students free
Master class: Sun, Nov. 7, lOam-l pm, Music
Recital Hall $25 per 30 minutes

Sponsored by Student Government Association

Trio Mississippi
Thurs, Oct 7, 2pm, Pottle
Auditorium

"Ms. [Lois] Leventhal [piano]
played with an unerring sense
of taste and proportion."
-Charleston (S.c.) Post
Courier

"[Stephen] Redfield [violin]
was consistently outstanding,
a superb ensemble player."
- The Anchorage Times

"[Paul] York's [cello] perform
ance was highly polished and
highly dynamic."
-Saint Louis Post Dispatch

$ FREE
Sponsored by Sidney and
Andree Rosenblum

New Orleans Opera Association

Evangeline
Thurs, Oct 14, 2pm, Pottle Auditorium
A mini-opera based on Longfellow's famous tale of lovers parted during
the Acadians' sojourn from Nova Scotia to the Louisiana bayous.
$ FREE

Music Faculty Gala
Tues, Nov. 9, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Southeastern faculty and student musicians combine
their talents for a special evening of classics and jazz.
$ FREE

"America's Most Wanted"

John Walsh
Wed, Oct 6, 7:30pm,
SLU University Center
John Walsh survived his son's
murder. Now he's on television
tracking down fugitives on
"America's Most Wanted."
$10 adults; $5 srs/fac/staH/
alum/stdnts; SLU students free
Sponsored by the Campus
Activities Board and the SLU
Arts and Lectures Committee

nm Gautreaux

The Matheny Lecture: Owen Gingerich

Readings from Welding With Children

"Galileo: Hero or Heretic?"

Wed, Oct 13, 7:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Southeastern's own Tim Gautreaux, whose
short stories and novel have won national
praise and have delighted readers of publi
cations such as GQ and Atlantic Monthly,
·captures present-day Louisiana with the
force and authority of a master."

Thurs, Nov. 4, 2pm, Student Union Theatre
Harvard professor and senior astronomer at the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory considers Galileo, condemned in the
1600s for the "false opinion that the sun is the centre of the
Universe." $ FREE
Sponsored by Wesley Foundation, Hammond Unitarian Universalist
Society, SLU Departments of History and Political Science, Biological
Sciences, Chemistry and Physics, Psychology, and private donations

SFREE

Richard Lederer:
An Ahernoon of
Language and Laughter
Wed, Oct 13, 2pm, Pottle Aud.
Edwin Newman says "Richard
Lederer's delight in the English
language is itself delightful-and
contagious!" and the Louisiana
Endowment for the Humanities
raves, "It's rare to see erudition dressed up to have fun."
SFREE Sponsored by Kwik Kopy

Jerome Salomone and Van Burns

"Cajuns Revisited: Their Origins and
Recent Transformations"
Thurs, Oct 14, 3:30pm, Pottle Auditorium
Two noted scholars look at Cajun history, pride and con
tributions to American culture. $ FREE

Foreign Films
Fanfare flicks celebrate FrancoFete! 3:30pm, Music Recital Hall
Tues, Oct 5 The Eighth Day (Belgian)
Tues, Oct 12 La Rue Cases Negres (French Carribean)
Tues, Oct 19 Mon Oncle Antoine (French Canadian)
Tues, Oct 26 Mississippi Blues
Sponsored by the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures

North Oaks Collection
Thurs, Oct. 7, 4-6pm, North Oaks Medical Center, 75790 Medical

Center Dr" Hammond, La,
North Oaks Medical Center unveils its new collection of art
by artists from the Florida Parishes,
$ FREE Sponsored by North Oaks Health System

JOO YealS
Sunshine

Claude Level
Cun-Cotton and Ether
Oct 4-Nov. 10, Sims Memorial Library
Levet is a master of the early "wet collodion" photo
graphic process, which used ingredients such as gun
cotton (pyroxyline), ether and silver nitrate to create
the images of the mid-1800s. His exhibit will feature
examples of his Civil War reproduction photography
as well as contemporary images.
Opening reception: Mon, Oct. 4, 3-5pm, Sims
Memorial Library

of

Sept. 29, 3·5pm,
for Regional Studies, S
Memorial Ubrary.
A centennial birthday
celebration for
Louisiana's "Sunshine
Governor," Jimmy Da
opens a Center for
Regional Studies exhibit
spotlighting his stellar
political and musical
careers. S FREE
Sponsored by the

Hammond Chamber of
Commerce

Elemore Morgan
Where Land
Meets Shy
Oct 4-Nov 5, 8am-4prn
M-F, Clark Hall Gallery
A retrospective exhibition
of paintings and drawings
by Louisiana's foremost
landscape artist.
Opening reception:
Wed, Oct 6, 3-5pm,
Clark Hall Gallery.
$ FREE

Amite's Art Explosion
Sat, Oct 16, 6:30-9pm, Amite Community Center, 707 W

Chestnut, Amite, La.
An explosion of local actors, artists, dancers, musicians and
singers, along with Louisiana's premiere storyteller, Rose Anne St.
Romain, will offer an evening of entertainment catered by local
restaurants and a pictorial history of the Tangipahoa Parish Fair.
S $5 adults, $3 children (Call 504-747-6600 or 504-748-7549)

Sponsored by the Amite Arts Council

Family Arts Festival
Sun, Oct 17, 12:30-5:30pm, Hammond Square Mall
A day of family fun at the mall! Enjoy the performances on the
Kids Stage, tour mini galleries featuring school art displays and
participate in interactive art projects throughout the mall.
$ FREE

Sponsored by Hammond Square Mall and its tenants

Vivo 10 France!
Vivo 10 Loulslone!
District Six Garden Club
Flower Show

Thurs, Oct 7, 1-6prn,
Le Fleur de Lis, 11/ N. Sixth

For Little Ones at the Library
Sat, Oct 9 & 23, 10:30am, Tangipahoa Parish Library
Hammond Branch, 314 E. Thomas, Hammond, La.
"Miss Karen" Plauche, children's services coordinator for
the Tangipahoa Parish Library system, hosts "Shadow
Puppet Fun" on Oct 9 and "Fall Fun with Poetry" on
Oct 23. S FREE

Gallery Stroll
Sun, Oct 10, 1-5pm, downtown Hammond
Enjoy a jazz brunch in beautiful downtown Hammond,
stroll the historic district where stores, restaurants and
offices display the talents of area artists. Live music plays
on street corners and colorful canopies shelter food
booths. Special activities for children.
Restaurants will host jazz brunches from 11 am-1 pm.
S FREE

Sponsored by the Hammond Downtown Development
District

5/., Poncha/oil/a, La.
Area garden clubs join in
FrancoFete with a spectacular
celebration of the flowers and
gardens of louisiana.
S Admission $3

Sponsored by Rrst Guaranty
Bank and Mannino's Pharmacy

Sweet Home Folklife Days
Oct 23, 10am-3pm, Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church,

Kentwood, La.
A celebration of Kentwood's African-American community
including gospel music and demonstrations of traditional crafts
revealing a diverse network of folkways and traditions passed
down from generation to generation. Traditional home-cooked
food will be for sale including chicken 'n' dumplings, fried sweet
potato pies and desserts.
$ Admission $2

FANFARE
Southeastern Louisiana University
SLU 10797 • Hammond, LA 70402
Don Marshall, Director
Keiron Couret, Assistant Director

CALENDAR
Wed, Sept. 29
3-5pm: 100 Years of Sunshine, Sims (Exhibit
open thru Oct)
Sept 29-0ct 2
7:30pm.: Jaques Brei is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris, Pottle Aud.
Sat, Oct. 2
11 am-1 pm: Hungarian Settlement Celebration,
Hungarian Settlement, La.
Sun, Oct J
3pm: Centenary Choir, 1st United Meth.Church
Mon, Oct 4
3-5pm: Gun Cotton and Ether, (thru Nov 10)
4pm: Missoula Children's Theatre auditions,
Music Annex 162A
7:30pm: Moses Hogan Chorale, Pottle Aud.
Tues, Oct 5
3:30pm: The Eighth Day (film), Recital Hall
7:30pm: Eroica Trio, Pottle Aud.
Wed,Oct6
3-5pm: Where Land Meets Sky, Clark Hall
Gallery. (Exhibit open thru Nov 5)
7:30pm: John Walsh lecture, Univ. Center
Thurs, Oct 7
4-6pm: North Oaks Collection, North Oaks
Medical Center
1-6pm: Vivo 10 France! Vivo 10 Louisiane!, Le
Fleur de Lis, Ponchatoula, La.
2pm: Trio Mississippi, Pottle Aud.
Fri, Oct 8
7:30pm: Missoula's Sleeping Beauty, Pottle Aud.
Sat, Oct 9
10:30am: Nicholas Roukes lecture, Recital Hall
10:30am: Shadow Puppet Fun, Hammond
Library
2pm: Missoula's Sleeping Beauty, Pottle Aud.
6pm: Jau Downtown, Deposit Guaranty Bank
Sun, Oct 10
1-5pm: Gallery Stroll, downtown Hammond
Mon, Oct 11
7:30pm: Hoving Our Soy: The Delany Sisters'
First 100 Years, Pottle Aud.
Tues, Oct 12
1Oam: Martin Katz master class, Pottle Aud.
3:30pm: La Rue Cases Negres (film), Recital Hall
7:30pm: David Daniels, Pottle Aud.

7:30pm: Tartuffe, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Wed, Oct 1J
2pm: Richard Lederer lecture, Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Tim Gautreaux (readings), Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Tartuffe, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Thurs, Oct 14
2pm: Evangeline, Pottle Aud.
3:30pm: Salomone-Van Burns lecture, Pottle
Auditorium
7:30pm: Tartuffe, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Fri, Oct 15
7:30pm: BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet,
Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Tartuffe, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Sat, Oct 16
2pm: Beauty and the Beast, Pottle Aud.
6:30pm: Amite's Arts Explosion, Amite, La.
7:30pm: Tartuffe, Vonnie Borden Theatre
Sun, Oct 17
12:30-5:30pm: Family Arts Festival, Hammond
Square Mall
3pm: Marie-Therese Savignol, mezzo soprano,
Pottle Aud.
Tues, Oct 19
3:30pm: Man Oncle Antoine (film), Recital Hall
7:30pm: Alabama Shakespeare, As You Like It,
Vonnie Borden Theatre
Wed, Oct 20
6:30pm, The Form (film), Student Union Theatre
7:30pm: SLU Wind Symphony, Pottle Aud.
Thurs, Oct 21
12:30pm, North Carolina Dance Theatre mas
ter class, Kinesiology & Health Studies Bldg.
7:30pm: North Carolina Dance Theatre,
Vonnie Borden Theatre
Fri, Oct 22
7pm: Renaissance Cadienne, Cate Square,
Hammond
Sat, Oct 2J
1Oam-3pm: Sweet Home Folklife Day, Sweet
Home Church, Kentwood, La.
10:30am: Fall Fun with Poetry, Hammond
Library
7:30pm: Capitol Steps, Pottle Aud.
Sun, Oct 24
7:30pm: Picnic 'n' Pops, University Center
Mon, Oct 25
7:30pm: Kumbuka, Pottle Aud.

Tues, Oct 26
3:30pm: Mississippi Blues (film), Recital Hall
7:30pm: Poulenc Quartet, Pottle Aud.
Wed, Oct 27
7:30pm: Fanfare Cafe: Forbidden Theatre,
Roomie's/Twelve Oaks
Thurs, Oct 28
2pm: Alan Gampel, piano, Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Danceworks, The Water Maiden,
Vonnie Borden Theatre
7:30pm: Gregory Smith, clarinet, Pottle Aud.
Fri, Oct 29
1Oam: Gregory Smith master class, Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Danceworks, The Water Maiden,
Vonnie Borden Theatre
Mon, Nov 1
Noon: Dia de los Muertes Altar, Sims Library
7:30pm: Concert Choir, First Baptist Church
Tues, Nov. 2
7:30pm: Turtle Cove Suite/Mode in America,
Pottle Aud.
Wed, Nov J
7:30pm: Fanfare Cafe: Poetry Night,
Roomie's/Twelve Oaks
Thurs, Nov 4
2pm: Pat Kerber, guitar, Pottle Aud.
2pm: Owen Gingrich lecture, Student Union
Theatre
7:30pm: Pete Fountain, Pottle Aud.
Fri, Nov 5
7:30pm: Randy Pile, guitar, Pottle Aud.
Sat, Nov 6
1Oam: Randy Pile master class, Recital Hall
7:30pm: Scott Tennant, guitar, Pottle Aud.
Sun, Nov 7
1Oam: Scott Tennant master class, Recital Hall
2pm: Southeastern Guitar Ensemble, Pottle Aud.
Mon, Nov 8
1Oam: Dr. Astrid Filschellecture, Pottle Aud.
Tues, Nov 9
2pm: Shakespeare on the Road, Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: SLU Music Faculty Gala, Pottle Aud.
Wed, Nov 10
7:30pm: Fanfare Cafe: Cafe Theatre,
Roomie's/Twelve Oaks
Thurs, Nov 11
2pm: Two Voices, Pottle Aud.
7:30pm: Vienna Choir Boys, Pottle Aud.

FANFARE
pre ent

THE EROICA TRIO
Erika Nickrenz, Piano
Adela Pena, Violin
Sara Sant' Ambrogio, Cello
October 5, 1999
7.30 p.m.
Pottle Auditorium
Tonight's Spon or
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1999 Post r Artist
Woody Stephens

Special Thanks To:
Dixie Motors for generously providing transportation for our gue
artists.

The

ity of Hammond for their support of Jazz Downtown.

The Do ntown Developme t District for their support of Jazz
D wnlown and organizati n f Art & All That Jazz aUery troll.

Linda Ryan fi r arranging the beautiful flo er for Fan.firre.
Th t dent f uthe t m Louisiana Dive ity 6 r th ir funding of
uth astern Theatre, outh ast rn Opera Mu ic Theatre programs,
Clark Hall Gallery. and the SLU oncert Choir.

Program

Chaconne, from Violin Partita

Johann Sebastian Bach
1685-1750)

Trio No. I, Op. 35
Prelude et Fugue
Theme et Variations
onate

Joaquin Turina
(1882-1949)
IntermlS ion

Trio No. I in D Minor, Op. 49

Felix Mendel sohn
(1809-1847)

Molto allegro e agitato

Andante con moto tranqillo
Scherzo: Leggiero e vivace
Finale: Allegro assai appassionato

COLUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT. INC.
Personal Direction. Charles Letowneau
th
165 West 57 Street, New Yor • NY 10019
Steinway Piano

AngeVEMI Classics
Visit the Eroica Trio on the Internet at . :. :'"":':"":":0..:...=..:...:===-=-=

Chaconne rrom Partita No.2 in D minor, BWV 1004
During th time that Bach" a mployed by Princ L pold I at Anhalt-Coth n,
from 1717-1723 hi mu ical output wa strictly s cular. This wa quit unusual for th
piou Lutheran mp s r. but hi
alvinist employ r disdained sa red mu ic and had a
pial fi ndn
for in trum ntal mu IC.
n qu ntly m s1 of Bach's chamber ork
re ompo ed during the e i year at Coth n including two tri
onatas, th
i
Brand nburg
ncerto th oncertos for violin nd the first two of his fOUf orche tral
uites. It \i a during thi am time that Bach compo d such notable instrumental
orks as Bo k I of th W ll-Tempered Clavi r. i.
nata for violin nd harp ich rd
I
uit for 010 cell and i.
nata and partitas for 010 vioJin from whi h om th
haconne hard in thi p rfonnance.
T da s p rformance of th Chaconne I th n
arrang ment for Piano Trio b
compo er, arrang r and producer Anne Dudle on of the m t prolili and gifted British
mu ician of her generation. Ms. Dudley took the world by torm when h won the
1997 A adem
ard for b r od arin_ ore to th highe t gro ing British film, The
Full Nlonty. nl th
and v man c mp er to win an Oscar. he continue her legacy
of breaking n w ground in a predominantly male mdustry With a rna t r' d gree from
ing' C liege nd P rtl rmer' Diploma from th R Y I C lleg of Music, th omp r
ha wntten el·t nsiv I in th cia i a1. in trumental and pop genr . his year, Dudl y'
music wiU app aT in Pushing
a film for 20 th
ntury Fox tarring John Cusack and
Billy B b Th mt n. nd My Father's House, an animat d fi ature for th BBCI 4C to be
r lea ed in D cember 19 9. he al 0 arranged orchestrated and conduct d th music to
Michael latl y Lord of the Dance. As a founding member of The Art 0/ Noise M
Dudley n th group iU b r leasing a n w recording on ZIT R cords thi summer
ntitled The eduction a/Claude Debussv.
The D minor Partita' r nown I du largely to its Chaconne. Its inventiveness is
truly incomparabl and after two enturie, it WI r Ign upr m . It is the most gigantic
of all et of vanations in e i tence ft is also interestmg t note that lh theme of th
Chaconne is the sam as that us d by Bach in the Crucifixus of the B minor Mas ." fh
Cha onne was d nc that flouri h d in Spain during th 16th century. Through the
curiou changes in which dan e and fl Ik ong became strict musical forms, it made its
way into ftaly, then on into Germany. Whil origmally a dance for Bach it was a t of
ariation on a solid tonic. He pres n 29 variations on a 01 mn ight-measure them
not unlik that fa araband . In tri I m ter, the Chaconne glide al ng in a regular
rhythm - it is full of te ural changes, from Vlolent double and quadruple tops to we t
010 pa sages to a poi nant ction full of uspensJOn arpeggio and antiphonal effe t .
Of Bach' Parfita III 1802 Johann i olaus orkel, Bach first biograph r,
c mm nt d: Thi work (the Partilas) made a great DOis in the musical world of its
tim
u h e ellent comp sition for th harp ichord had n v r b en e n or heard
b fore. Anyone ho had I am d to perfonn some pieces out of th m well could thereby
ma e hi fortune in th w rId, and ven in our tim s, a youn
rtist might gain
a knowl dgment by doing so~ theyar s brilliant fin sounding, e pre iv and always
ne .'
- Heen Zovluck

nn,

Trio

o. 1, Op. 35

Joaquin Turina was a multi-fa eted mu Ician who
pressed himself in very
differ nt a s.
a young pianist h
as pre
i us and gay
veral concerts with a
wid repertoire' later in hi' maturity he perfonn d more of his own ark, H play d
hamber musi durin th 1920
P rt of a quintet ith El Cliarteto France: he
a
c ncerl pianist Jor v ral
n in th Royal h atre, and to k part in the premier
pertonnanc of Promethell by criabin. A· a conductor Turina pr nt d som of hi
orche tral war' in pain. Pari London and Havan and conducted th pr miere
01regidor y la A10linera by hi coli a u Manuel de -alia in 1917
a theori t h
publi hed a "Short ncyclopedia 0 Mu ic' in 1 17 a erson liz d p ni h version of
his exp rienc in th clas e n hi tory nd ae h tic at the Schola ant rum in Paris.
In hi arlicl for £1 debate and Digame h wr t tT nkly, hwnorously and In tim s
\ ittily about the mUSIc [hat wa made in his envir nm nt with th subj ctiv vi w 1 a
person 101m r d in th
orld of musl . both a a p rfonn r and as a spectator
Turina always b lie ed in mel dyeing th ba IS 0 musical inspIration and
urrounded it with hannonie derived from Albeniz and the Fr nch ma ters of the tum of
th century, not only D'lndy and la chol. but also from the apparent' nemy' of th
acad mic appr ach: D bu .' although the grea French composer influenc d Turina
mostly in the aspec of imbre and in trum ntal color.
Turina IT uently chos th poetic method in his works to describe or ev k
landscape, character, feelings and ituations alma t always c nnected with his native
Andalusia. This, with few exception, gay rise to different movements of his uites and
compo itions in various tempi having their own separate title.
The fir t erforman e 0 the Trio No.1. Gp. 35 took place at the Anglo-Saxon
Society in London on July 5, 1927 with urina him elf at the piano. The first
p rformance in Spain was by the Sandor Trio at a concert given by the Madrid
PhiThannonic ociety in 1927. For thIS work the composer was given the National Music
Prize by the panish State in 1926 and i dedicated to Her Royal Highne s the Infanta
I abel de Borb6n.
The Prelude can ists of two brief mOtlfs and continues in an A-B-A-B-A fonn; the
first (A) is execut d by the violln and the second (B) by the piano alone at first~ and then
enriched by the trings. The Fugue is extrem ly concise and with none of the seriousne s
traditionallyassoclat d with this form, p ssessing a truly expressive melodic warmth.
The cello is th first voice to be heard in the Andante theme, whi h is u ed as a
foundation for the cond movement. The five variations that follow il evoke other
popular tunes from different parts of Spain. The first variation is a ware muitiera' the
second, a flamboyant schottis' the third, a zortico for piano 0]0' th fourth a jota,
perhaps th one with the least evid nt popular flavor; a flamenc tyle' quejio ' on the
violin and echoes of the guitar on the piano introduc a solea melody in th fifth
variation, and the mov ment come to an end with the orthodo repetition of the main
th m .
The final movement i a very tree onata with a number of e tremely brief
singable them s with continuous changes of tempo and meter. In the last tempi the cyclic
theme ofth fugue r turns and is coupled with the motif it m the first m vement.
- lleen Zo lu k

Trio o. I in D minor Op. 49
FelL Mendel ohn belonged t a ultivated and :vealthy family, and can equently he
received a th TaU hly s und ducation in all b n hes He wa a 10 e tudent of lhe classic,
and 'et hi mu ic aboWlds in RomanticIsm. 1Ii works - even the early ones - are beautifully
p Ii hed and c nstructed' th sh w much reftn ment and a fini 'hed era smanship
Mo t member of M ndelssohn family were dedicated amateur mu iCIan , and th
family ho ted vee end h me mu leal," In whi h th young Mendel' ohn was e '
d to th
hara ter and idlO n ra te
variou mll ical In truments. On alternate unday m mings
mu'ician and friend of the Mendel s hn S • t pped by for th ~ mu icale , and as a t nager Feli.
took charge
them hoosing the program . conducting and pIa 109 th plan. At age II
Mendel 000 ha air ady begun c rnpo ing chamber mu ic but - aside from an arI attempt t
age tcn - he did nOl write hi fi t no f r the tandard piano, iolin and ceUo combination until
ge hirty,
Mendelssohn wrot his e. ubcrant Trw In f) mmor, Op. 49 in the summer of 183 during
a jO) ful holida. pent ith this rami! in Frankfurt and th Rhineland~ the w rk as c mplet d
on ptember 23. re ei in public81ion the follo ing y ar. A C od Tri in C minor, follow d
h
pi ndid., mature piano trios, th 0 minor Trio caught on immediately and
in 1 45, fth
i toda on idered ne of Mendel hn greatest acht vern ots. Mendel ohn's friend and
admirer, obert chumann wr te of thi ~ork: ~his I th master-trio of our time, e en as
Beeth 'en' B-flat and D, and chuberf in E-nat \: ere masterpieces in their day' it is an
e e dingly fine ompositlOn v. ill h will gladd n our grand hlldren and great grand hildren for
man years to come.' In hi praise for his colleague, chumann went on t say: 'Mendel sohn
is the M zart a the I lJ entuI)'; the most illuminating f mu ician ,who ee. more learly than
others through the contradiction
our era and is th fir 1 to reconcile th m:'
Although the three in lrumen1 share m ti ic materials in this" or , the piano tand a bit
apart from th strings In th econd rna ernent, lor e ample, the string orm du behind
which the piano preads a backdrop. Likewi e, the fourth m vement treats the piano as th
., tar' of the en emble in it' brilliant c nceet -like pa age. This rna very well b on a count
irtuos pianist F rdinand Hiller a k d the c mpo er to 'polish up' his part.
that th
Nonethele , the vriting n w et rtle Iy through ut, and n rough edges remain to mar th
earnle e. pan e of mel dy.
he w rk begins with a great rush of energy lhat is maintained throughout th ntire first
thematic matenaI. II open with the broad,
lodiou and
m ement in p iOIlllte tr am
ome hat mclanchol main ubj ct presented by th cello and taken up by the violin" through
i reappearance lD a number r gui e , and ith the aid of ingeniou contrapuntal writing, thi
th me builds tremendou mom ntum in th development. The sub equent Andanle con mOlo
tranquJl/o brings a short moment of quiet beauty, with the Schumannesque middle section
entering a more dramati mo . The abundance of mel d. i reminiscent of the composer's own
on
without W rds.
he capricious airy S h rzo brings to mind the fore t world of A
lvlld 'ummer Niglu' Dream, alive with elfin frolic. This parkling movement require great
agility from th perfonners a the strings TU h t overtake the plano which aJ vays eems to be
.puckish!. campering away. The final movement i more op nly pa iODate reeallmg the mood
of the first rno 'ement; et with M ndel ohn there i alway a hint of re erve, as a s nse of
cia ieal propri ty xerci e re traint on his emotional outp uring. The dance-like opening 0
th I'male present am. t chamling ubject but till more delighLful is the \;cond theme
brimming with f eling, which later emerb'e triumphant 111 the k y of 0 major, eventually
yieldmg to the dance-like th me in the coda.

or

- Courtesy of Columbia Artists Management, Inc.

Erika Nickrenz, Pia"o
Adela Pena, Violin
ra aot Ambrogio Cello
A mu ically intense chamb r ens mbl with a cutting d . tyle. the internation II ren ned Er i a 1 ri
has garnered a reputation for i technical m tery and dramatic per rmanc '. In 1986, while training at the
Julliard ho 10 Mu ie, pianist rika i kr nz. i lioist diP on nd l: IIi t ara 'nC, mbrogi di' 0 ered
th musi I yo gy that h catapulte th m to the II refr nt f la I al mu IC. The Tri
on th pr tigiou
19 I N umburg Award and has in e toured the United tat', ·UTope. Japan and i tnnm. hile maimainin
thi dem nding on ert eh dul the Er iea Tri ha relea ed two' lebrated re rdin for Ang I/B 11 la 'ic .
~ th 1997 official r res ntative fj r e Y rk
am gie Hall lh ria ri opened the Id- )ut
"01 tin tive Debut' series at
eill Recital Hall. Thi tourin s ri . created t ho ea th ri in star. 0
'Ia ical music, wa illternall ponsored by a consortium of European hall and in luded performall e at the
Cl neertgeb a in Amsterdam, th
unsertbu in t ckh 1m, the Philharm nie in
I gne and the •onzerthaus
in Vi nna. Th ir rfi rman
highli ht d
Ellen Taf1~ Zwitieh. fri for Pian. Violin and
II, cr
r eived with rave r views.
During the 1999-2000 'cason, the Eroica Trio p rtorms over 75 conee throughout the United 'tate and
abroad. Pr gram innovativel' c mbinc the traditi 081 piano lrio repl,;rtoir wllh ar ue and c ntemp rary
n
\ ork , and include everal mmi i n and arrangement \ ritten tor Ihe Er iea. lIighlight of lh Tri '
are engagcrn rus in Pittsburgh an I raneisco. Buffalo, Portland. Lo Angel and Hou ton: internat] n I tours
will lake the -roica to G rmany and Italy.
Ac omplish d a
th oloi't and chamb r musicians the Tri member give vera I performances
the Beth ven Triple C neert each ea on. The Erol a has appear
ilh the hicago ymph n, t. L ui
yrnphony, an ranci 0 ymphon Utah ymphony and Mostly Mozart Orch "tra. Thi sea on, Ihey \ ill
per orm th Tripi
ith th aint aul hamber r h 'tra and the u tin aDd
rpu
hri ti ymph oi . The
Trio ha al 0 ommi ioned tripl
nc rt from c mp s r Kevin a ka and Paul ch enfield. In May _0 0
they will pr ent the rid pr mier f Ka ka' Tripi Can erto with conduct r J hn Axler and Orch tra in
Hou ton. Each un'lm r the Eroica rio p rforms at music ti tival throughout th world. he' hav appeared at
the Iiollywo d Bowl, Aspen, M t1y Mozart and Ra inia and ti tival in
eden and Fran e,
Immediately foil in their eel imed Carnegie Hall debut in 1997, the Eroica Trio wa
ered an
" tu ive fi e-r ording contract by An cVBMI CI. '. ic. h Trio's elf-titled debut. which feaw
w rk' by
Ravel. Benjamin Godard a commi ion d arran ement of th
er h in Prelud , and Paul ehoentield' Cafe
Music, w awarded PR Performance Today'. "Debut R rding of the Year" and reatur in Tim£' Out Nt"""
York '.~ ", op T n Re ordin l " of 1997. fh ir, s
nd disc released in thl:: fall of 1998, con eolrated on the work
fr m The ew York Tim ., 'Dv fak:
of Dvorak h. tak ieh and Rachmaninoff and received a rave revi
Piano Trio Dumk:" represen Ihouglnlul mu ic making f high caliber ... every note, no mal1er hm light, has
orne ignifi an ." r he Eroica 1 rio' ne t r rding entitled "Baroque, I due ti r rei e in vcmb r J 9 9 and
featur an arrangement fBach's Chaconne by Academy Award winnin c mp r Anne Dudle .
In additi n to a demandin concerl chedul th Eroica Trio i committed to music education. The ive
c n ero and rna ter- la es at ch I and lIeg throu h ut th country in c njunction with area engagements.
The Tri I regard d ith di tin tion for it verbal nd mu i al ommunicati n with udienc . Th e
'informanc "are designed to create an op n forum for di cu ion with students about the life of a performing
arti t with the added p r pectl
0 a young. all-female group. 1he I rio al 0 perform for charitable
organizati os, pri n and hom les hclter.
The Eroica Trio has appeared on numer u televi I n pr grams in luding ABC The View. Band
ABC cws Bloomberg and "nw rier Report" and ha b en featured in Van;tv Pair. Elk Glamour D,tour.
wing, Marie laire, Time lit New York, trin~ and hamher Mu 'k magazin .
The Trio memb r hare a unique hi ry, having kn wn each oth r ince childh d. Erika and Ad la
b gan performing together at age nine. fhre year lat r, Eroiea and ara 'tudied b th pian and hamber mu'ic
With 'ara', father and fir t teacher. John ant' Ambrogio. principal celli t of the 1. Louis S mphony. IN Ih early
year flh roica rio. c aches included Mr. ant'Ambrogi a well as 'rib" ath r, the noted vi Hni,t c It
Ni krenz. Sin e the Trio igned with AngeilEMI. and its CD. have en pr du d b rika" m ther, three-lime
Gramrny Award winner Joanna Nickrenz Today the Trio maintain the clo musical and p r anal friendship that
began with the e family II . The Erolca Tri is based in N w York ity.
I
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tecomers
at mers are asked to
remain ill the lobby unnl the
usher can seat them dunn tb
firSI c nvenienl pause in the
program

h I irs
Patrons m wheelchairs can
eastly
be
accommodated
Please infi on the bo office
personnel
when
rdering
ticke.
Please ask for
assIstance from an usher.

Electronic Beepers &
eUuJar Phon
Paging deVICes and cellular
ph es are not allowed iTtSlde
the hall

amrms
The use of mil and Video
cameras and tape recorders is
TRICTLY PROlnBITED at
all ticketed Fanfare events.

Restroom
Restroorns are located to the
nght and left of lhe roam lobby
of Pottle and t the center of
the lob
of Vonme Borden
Theatre in D. ickers

Remember -

i1t!1ta is golderl

~~ ~~ h ._9k~t'au~cvnd~?,
hina Lot
u.rant.
200 Robin veo., Hammond
• citcment in dining in a oozy atm phere. ach di h f aulh ic j
cui ine i
rder Ii r the fulle I cnj ym nl.
TrTy uen Cu' ia of C 'D
2100 . Moniso Blvd., R o d
ationall rcoogni,..cd fi r their fresh locaJ ingredients and
il:ru.al scnsonings ignaturc dishes uch as fresh alii lor stir-fried with mushrooms and
y lCr sau • crayJI h in 'pi • I t
u
pcricn the flavor of hina. 504-3 5-6789.
Clo..Wc
~ 8 dy'
tauraDt
dB r ....... IIO
Rail
dAve., tl
d
casu I Hammond til rite pecialinng in h me
ked andwich • homemade ups. grilled fish, and et ufTe.
gr
pi
fi r reuni ns.
lun 1 on and her. pccial
in. 504-542-63 3.
'Bon
unot
.PonclJ.. ..
ightly spcc1a1s Include agl:d hicago
- Ire h grilled fir.h. filet mign n and heart health requ
ked I reler. Banquet facilili ' availablt:.
on.Ilam-9pm un. Ilam-4pm. 5 4- 6-40n.
opJler
_
_
1306
asualline dinmg erving a wi "d i n f pal t . sal
gumbo i al
I lav rile, Pri Ie dining fllCilili and
auaing avaiJabl . 504- 45-4445.
R Ii Y laa onfere
Cen~ r
.2000 . Morriso 81 ct, Hmo d
The
rth horc' premiet nfcrl:n c Cc.:nlCr. UTt. ard C Ii; C lonnad R 'Iauranl, nin
n ren rooms totaling 366 quare fi
f meeting
space. 04-345-0556/800-345·9595.
J. d I. ..
900 E. Morris, H-. mo d
Dine in Ihe ambinnce: of an III 'n:n'h inn and '-'llj : grill
fi h lish.
t du Idin
lLalian II 'ialti • and nightly scali
pecials. Open nighlly for dinner. 504-542-0043.
Jonl
0 Cate
104 N. Cate ve.. HammoDd
• ntemporary Amcri n cuisine in a casual clcglll1t atIl10sph
pedalizing in
d midw tern beef. fi h ulOOc.l. cr' p alads and creative
pc ials. Mon.Ilanl-ll pm.. ' uo. Ilam-lOpm. 504-419-0309.
Lee'
tau
t
~
_
_..401
. Thalli Hamm d
The I ' ic American Drive-Inn CTVing br~fasl daily lunche: and a variety of sal
dwich • and i cream Open daily 7anl-J I pm. 04
34 -3091. fax 504-345-8491.
lariaer' laa
_
117 . Th ma H mmo d
11 ge fav rile with full menu and bar.• pecialiJing in gourmet barge • eaIc.s. salads.. and seafood. Dail lun h specials and live entcrtainm nl
from blues 10 jau_ Go where the local g. me I Mariner s. 504-345-9854.
The P P~J" ree
_
2037 W. TIlo
Sf., Hammond
Casual famil)' dining.. Daily lunch pecial . P ta, sea.fi
leak sandwiches. ' lad'! and daily. P
ial
un.-Thu . II a.m. - 10 p.m.. Fri II
lLm. - II p.rn. 504-345-5525. fu.:. 504-345-4943.
Frl!1U:h: ·cbabdk
H mm ad
1 uisiana fun: with a French nair! Award winning Ch f Michel prepares for you th fin t in Eu
in un atm h
f c1egan .
Monday through unday. l.un h 11:30am-2:30pm.. Iligh T
4pm-5:3Opm, Dinner 7pm-IOprn.
I m nu 5:30pm-7pm. unday
Champagn Bnmch 12noon-3pm. 504-419-05-0.
{lalJon: Reston te dJt Pier-a
116 W. Pine t.. Poachato
cape to a quainl rela:· ing atm ph t: and perience aUlh 'ntic Italian food unlike any ther in Southeast Louisiana. From t rtell ni to a unique
trozzaprete and pladina. dining Rcstoranle cia Piero is Like vislling La Rornagna. Italy Tues.-, un. Ilam-4pm and 6pm - IOpm. 504-370-6221.
Tommy' Pizza
_
2105 • Morri D Blvd., Hamm d
Enjoy home cooke Italian dinners and gourmel pizzas including the fum us Greek PiZ21l. A great relaxed atm phere and reawnabl prices. Mon.·
L Ilam-lOpm. 504-34S-9"n6.
Mexican: La CarTeta MexicaD RHtaUntDt
I08 NW Railroad Ave., H mmo d
lIamm nd' newest dining experience leaturing the mosl delici US dishe from Mexico and the best margarilaS ar und. ine inside in a real Mexican
aim phere or enjoy our beautiful patiO.
&o[ood: C. b
.rlie' Restaanuat .__
142 W. aab Deluxe, Hammond
teak and sea1l
are ur pecialty. Famo Ii r ur "all you can caL catfi.sh" dinners. A family fay rite. Tues.- aL 4:30pm - 9:30pm.•• un. II :30am
8pm. 504-345-5782
DoD' Safood a d teak Hou
1915 . MorrisoD 8lvd., Hammond
Fr sh Loui. i a seafood prepared ~un, yl . Aged marinated leaks., helltl-heaJthy. I w 1000e meal children' menu. Lun'h specials daily.
Nighlly specials.. Sun-Thur Ilam-IOpm.. ri.· . Ilam-Ilpm. 04-345--8550.
Colke, Tea and .• •: PY Coffee aad Tea 0.
224 W. Thomas, Hammo d
Relax and en] y speciall
fTc and I
from around the world with delici us fresh pastries and sandwiches. Gifts. Mon-Fri. 7am·llpm. SaL- un.
8am-1Opm. 504-345-1533
IJ'lM and SpiriJs: C c: Dt 8 r
~.~
110 W. Tho
Ha
ODd
'stablished in 1938, the Cr
nl is Hammond' old l me ing pi
offering a full service bar
ell as
age: liquor, imported and dome tic
. A Frida) night traditi n. M 0.. at 9am-1 anl. 04-345-7636
inc and beer ~ \ ell a! prime IcaXs and ch
Red, hite and Bre
~
~. __
UO Fa
, Ha
d
om a unique. n n· m ing en ironment in hich 10 ch 'e from over 8 diffi rent wines. 200 imported and microbre~ed beers. top- h I
Iiqu rs. gounnet
lea. specialty Ii
item
lat
bagels UIld imported cigars. Cu:.'lom d 'ign gill
cts fi r any
I n. Mon.- '
8am- pm.
Bed and Breali.[a '/s: Bottolf M Dor
_
42J66 lUnge Rd., Hammond
Enj y the 135 -ear Id ling!) rc t red h me on 10 acres s uth of Hmnmond. 504-345·1566.
Elliot HOD 1:
_
801 N. DUDc:JID ve.. Amite
Beautiful spacious hlStori home over 100 years old in a tranquil etting maintained by Ihe family.
rvicing Tangipahoa Parish for over 10 years and
awarded the AAA three dianl nds. J·eatured on ChefJohn F 1 c' PB TV series.
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FANFARE

Held in the fall for more than a decade, outhea tern Louisiana
University's Fanfare, ponsored by the Coil ge of Art and cience,
offers something or everyone. It' a feast of theatre, art, classical
and chamber music, ew Orlean jazz, films, lectures, ballet and
modern danc and nationally-known writer and scholars.
Fanfare Investor benefits
Friend 535-49
Contributi n list d in all

vent programs

Donor 550-124 all of the above plu....
20'X, di c unt on all F nfare poster and m rchandise
Contribu or 5125-249 aU f the ab ve plus...
Invitation t all private parties for guest artists
Benefactor 5250-499 aU of the above plus.
Two invitations t Fanfare's Major Donor Party
Patron 5500-999 all f th
b ve plus ...
Two sub criptions to CIa ic Fanfare eri (Vienna Choir Boys, Eroica
lri . r te Fountain, David Dani Is)
Sponsor $1,000-2,499 all of the above plus...
Two complimentary tickets to one other event
Director 2,5000-4,999 all of the above plus ...
Two additional tickets to Fanfare's Major Donor Party
Producer 55,000-9,999 all of the above plu ...
'p ci I Limit d editiOn autographed anfare p ster
Angel 510,000 and up all of th above plu ...
Tw additIonal sub cripti ns to Ctas ic Fan are eries

Plea c prin your name a you wi h it to appear in our acknOWledgment list.
ame
_
Addres
Ci ty/State/Zip
Endo cd is my . ntribution

_
f

$

_

':l Ch ck here if you WI h to be Ii ted anonymou Iy.

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLAR. If you work for a matching gift com pany,
rem mb r to endos your firm's MATCHING GIFT FORM.

&-------------------(1]
uth
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5

DAVID DANIELS,
COUNTERTENOR
OCT 12
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MICHAEL DOUCET
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ALABAMA
SHAKESPEARE
FESTIVAL'S As

You

LIKE

IT

OCT 19
NORTH CAROLINA
DANCE THEATRE
OCT 21
PICNIC N POPS
LOUISIANA
PHILHA.,RMONIC

QRCH~.STRA

OCT 24
PETE FOlJNTAIN

Nov 4'
VIENNACHOJR

Boys

Nov

II

Over 60 events in October & November
Call 504-549-2333 for more information
www. elu. du/fanfare
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, Humanities
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ou eastern Louisiana Uoive ity in Hammond
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August 16, 1999

Dr. & Mrs. J.P. Miller
15770 Medical Center Dr.
Hammond, LA 70403
Dear J.P. and Sandy:
As a supporter of Fanfare, you can appreciate its contribution to the quality of
life in our region. Few communities the size of ours can boast of such a rich
cultural calendar. Fanfare has grown tremendously since its inception fourteen
years ago. This year we are focusing on expanding our programming for young
people and bringing more events to our schools. Some of the highlights
scheduled for Fanfare '99 are:

* The internationally renowned Vienna Choir Boys
* Jazz legend Pete Fountain, Louisiana's own national treasure
* Back by popular demand, the hilarious political satirists, The Capitol Steps
* Rising Metropolitan Opera star, countertenor David Daniels
* Picnic 'n' Pops symphonic tnlmte to Gershwin and Broadway
* Shakespeare's As You Like It by the acclaimed Alabama Shakespeare
Festival
* The Moses Hogan Chorale on their final world tour
* The strong dancers, high energy and a versatile repertoire of the North
Carolina Dance Theatre
* The perfect combination of technical virtuosity, vivid artistic interpretation
and contagious exuberance ... The Eroica Trio
* And for the kids: Missoula Childrens Theatre's Sleeping Beauty starring
our local children and American Family Theatre's production of Beauty &
The Beast
And so much more!
These world class events could not take place without your support. Please
look over the enclosed list of benefits offered to our supporters. Your
contribution is tax deductible and will be prominently recognized in our
programs. Remember your gifts are the reason FANFARE has been so
successful. Please join us in making Fanfare one of the most exciting and
stimulating festivals in the country.
Warm regards,
Don Marshall

Keiron Couret

Interim Director

Assistant Director

July 27, 1999
Ms. Mary Durusau, Manager
Bank One, Louisiana, NA
P. O. Box 1511
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-1511
Dear Mary:
On behalfofFanfare and Southeastern Louisiana University, I would like to thank
Bank One for its generous support. Bank One's commitment to the arts in
Louisiana is well known and respected. We are very excited to present the world
renowned Vienna Choir Boys and feel that this is the perfect association for Bank
One. As a sponsor you will receive credit in all press releases, posters and
programs. Since a large percentage of our audience comes from St. Tammany
Parish, I would hope that the beautiful posters for the concert can be displayed in
your branch offices there. If possible, any mention of the concert that could
appear in any Bank One display advertising in the area would heighten awareness
of your support and help publicize the event.
Fanfare 2000 will expand into St. Tammany Parish to reach the tremendous
number ofSLU students, alumni and faculty that live on the Northshore. I hope to
work with you to select an event that will result in even greater exposure in the
future.
Again, thank you for your conunitment to the arts.
Sincerely,

Don Marshall
Interim Director

September 8, 1999

Mr. Brent Wood, Manager
Public Affairs
Chevron Oil Corporation
935 Gravier Street
New Orleans, LA 70112
Dear Mr. Wood:
As a faithful Chevron customer, I am writing to ask how Fanfare could receive

funding in the future. There are two areas that might be of mutual interest. Each
year we work with Young Audiences to present programs in the schools and here
on the Southeastern Louisiana University campus. Since Chevron is a major
sponsor of Young Audiences, would there be any possibility of Chevron funding
their presentations? Another consideration is that we will be expanding Fanfare in
the year 2000 to include presenting events in St. Tammany. With so many
Chevron employees living in St. Tammany, would sponsorship ofevents in their
parish be of interest.
Chevron has been a tremendous supporter ofthe arts in our region. Please let me
know ifthere is any potential, no matter how small, that we might be able to work
together in the future.

Sincerely,

Don Marshall
Interim Director

June 4, 1999
Robert J. Monroe, President
J. Edgar Monroe Foundation
228 St. Charles Ave., Suite 1402
New Orleans, LA 70130
Dear Mr. Monroe:
I would like to submit a proposal to the 1. Edgar Monroe Foundation for $10,000 to
support the perfonnance of Shakespeare's "As You Like It" by the Alabama
Shakespeare Festival. This group is recognized as one of the top Shakespearean
theater companies in the world and Fanfare is proud to support such artistic
professionalism in our region. After meeting with Mrs. Marjorie Colomb, she
suggested that I contact the foundation.
The importance ofthis project to our community can not be understated. We work
closely with area schools to ensure that the high school students benefit from the
production along with our students at Southeastern Louisiana University. "As You
Like It" is widely studied and the production adds a dimension that allows for a
clearer understanding ofthis masterpiece.
Fanfare is the area's most important cultural resource serving both Tangipahoa and
St. Tammany. Throughout the years Fanfare has presented Maya Angelou, The
Canadian Brass, Stephen Jay Gould, Stephen Ambrose, the Pittsburgh Ballet, and
Ann Richards to name a few. In addition to our impact on education, Fanfare has
produced an economic impact of more than $2 million for each of the past three
years. Attendance totaled over 50,000 for 1998.
Your consideration of this proposal is greatly appreciated. Please feel free to
contact me at the above phone or fax with any questions.
Sincerely,

Don Marshall
Interim Director

Fanfare Fundraising

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

Bank One

$1,000.00

$3,000.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

1999

2000

Mary Durusau

Central Progressive Bank
Ron Fugarino

First Community Bank
Deposit Guaranty Bank

$ 500.00

Christina Bueller

First American Bank

$500.00

First Guaranty Bank

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$150.00

$250.00

$1,500.00

$2,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,500.00

Mike Landry

Florida Parishes Homestead.
Fritz Anderson

Hancock Bank
Mayson Foster

Hibernia Bank
Charles Redmond, Sr.

Parish National

Terry Adams (Hammond); Lori Murphy (Mandeville)

Peoples Bank

$100.00

Russell Conger

Ponchatoula Homestead
Larry Caldwell

Lacapitol Federal Cr. Union

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00

Kay F. Burke

Tangi Teachers Cr. Union
W Cooper Forshag

$5,000.00 pledge

Fanfare Fundraising

INDNIDUALS
Contributions
Institution

Harold Barnes
John Batson
Bruce Bennett
Grace Benson
William Bowden
Richard Brennon
Fay Bright
Stephen Bryan
Samuel Cook
Wayne Felder
Leon Ford
Jack Gautier
Janet Gildermaster
John Graham
Freda Green
William Hawkins
R.K. Hoddinott
Sue Hood
Ed Hoover
Bill Hyde
Newton W. James
J.S. Mashburn
James Maurin
J.P. Miller
James Morrison
Richard O'Krepki
John Pecoraro
Guy Recotta
Marshall Reynolds
Baryl Robertson
Sidney Rosenblum
Sidney Ross
Carolyn Rossie
Marietta Schneider
Maude Sharp
Robert Shell
T.C. Spangler
Jack Spenser
ThiJo Steinschultz
John Thomas
Clarity Tuttle
Louis Wiginton
Frank: Van Mullem

1997

1998

$100.00
$250.00

$500.00

$250.00

$1,000.00
$250.00

1999

$250.00

$250.00
$250.00

$250.00
$250.00

$2,000.00
$125.00
$250.00
$125.00
$1,000.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
$250.00
$125.00

$250.00
$100.00

$125.00

$150.00
$250.00

$250.00
$250.00

$500.00
$2,000.00
$50.00
$250.00
$250.00
$250.00

$250.00

$500.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$125.00

$500.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$250.00

$250.00
$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$1,500.00

$500.00
$250.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00
$250.00

$250.00
$6,000.00
$250.00
$5,000.00

$10,000.00
$300.00
$1,000.00

$10,000.00
$300.00

$250.00
$150.00
$100.00
$250.00
$250.00

$1,000.00 (Matheny)
$250.00
$250.00
$250.00
$250.00

$250.00

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

NATIONAL & REGIONAL CORPORATIONS
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

A.G. Edwards

$500.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$2,400.00

$2,400.00

1,000.00

$1,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

Frank van Mullem

Albertson's
BellSouth
Merlin Villar

BellSouth Mobility
Steve Rozier

Blockbuster Video
Charter Communications
David Bach

Chevron
Brent Wood

Dillard's
Dale Richards

Entergy
Ann D. Hester

Follett Bookstore

$1,000.00

Sheree Abel

Freeport McMoran
Gaylord Container
Hunt Plywood
Lockheed-Martin
Louisiana Gas
Merrill Lynch

$250.00

Office Max
IC. Penney

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Picadilly's
Sanderson Farms
Shell Offshore
Billy Vehnekemp

Shell Oil
Don Baker

Wal-Mart

1999

2000

Winn-Dixie

Fanfare Fund raising

LOCAL BUSINESSES
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

1999

2000

$250.00

Albany Woodworks
Judith Woods

Acadian Cypress
Amar Oil (Chevron)

$250.00

Amite Oil (Shell)
AsWey Furniture
Barriere Construction
Peter Wilson

Bayou Booksellers

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

Barbara Smith, Marsha Hagan

Books a Million
$1,000.00

Bravo Music
Benny Latino

Central Rexall
Central Station
Corporate Express

$250.00
$1,000.00

Crapanzano Building
Daily Star

$1,500.00

Elmer's Candy
Gabriel Building Supply
Gossen, Gasaway, Holloway
Hammond Square Mall
Debbie Gauley

Helms (Kentucky Fr. Chicken)

$250.00

$250.00

Don Helms

Holly & Smith
Michael Holly

I-55 Internet

$3,000.00

Terry Cooper

Insituforrn

$] ,000.00

$],500.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

Ed Trahan

Jim Carey Distrib.

Kwik Kopy Printing
Judy Althouse

McKneely (Amite)
Tommy McKneely

$],000.00

$] ,500.00 pledge

McKneely (Hammond)

$2,500.00

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$2,000.00

$250.00

$3,000.00

$250.00

$250.00

Susan Fowler

Middendorf s Restaurant
Joey & Susie Lamonte

Neill Corporation
Kayla Morgan

New Orleans Daiquires
P.J.'s Coffee
Phyllis Jordan

Pon Food Corp.
Doug Dubois

Poole Lumber
Popeye's
Milton Hunt

$1,000.00

Premier Printing
Norman Falk

$1,000.00

RTL Corp.
Pat Tesson

Rownd Travel

$150.00

$1,000.00

S & W Wholesale

$150.00

$250.00

$250.00

$250.00

Frank & Mary Spalilta

Sterling Properties
TDL, Inc.
Tim Lantrip

Teen's 'n Queens
Joe & Myra Lamonte

Tobler Corp.
Patrick Tobler

Toggery Shop
Philip Daigle

Tycer Ready Mix

$1,000.00

$2,500.00 pledge

Fanfare Fundraising

SLU
Contributions
Institution

Arts & Lectures

1997

1998

$5,000.00

$7,500.00

$10,000.00

$17,500.00

$1,000.00
$5,000.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

1999

Jim McHodgekins

CAB
Scott O'Donohue

SGA
Clark Hall Gallery
Roy Blackwood/Don Marshall

College of Arts & Sciences

$3,000.00

John S. Miller

Biology

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Nick Norton

English

$500.00

Sue Parrill

History & Government

$1,000.00

$1,200.00

$1,500.00

$2,250.00

Roman Heleniak

Music
David Evenson

College of Business

$500.00

Mike Budden

College ofNursing

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Donnie Booth

President
Dr. S. Clausen

$3,000.00

$2,500.00

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

$350.00

$421.00

1999

City Of Hammond
Lavanner Brown

Downtown Development
Marguerite Walter

Chamber of Commerce
Jamene Dahmer

Kiwanis Club
Rotary

Picnic 'n' Pops

Mike Misuraca

Tangi Tourist Commission
Betty Stewart

Hammond Regional Arts
Kathy Hamilton

Junior Auxiliary ofHmd.

$2,000.00

$3,000.00

$5,000.00

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

GRANTS & FOUNDATIONS
Contributions
Institution

Local:
J. Edgar Monroe Foundation

1997
$1,000

1998
$10,000.00

Robert J Monroe

N.O. Jazz & Heritage
Tesson Foundation
Wesley Foundation

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Tim Hamilton

State & Federal:
LA. Comm. for Humanities
LA Division of the Arts
$3,620.00
LA Division ofthe Arts (HRAC) $1,000.00
National Endowment
Southern Arts Federation
$3,750.00
Sabrina Jones

$2,260.00
$1,000.00
$4,500.00

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

FORMER & PRESENT FACULTY & STAFF
Contributions
Institution

Barbara Allen
Martie Fellom
Barbara Fredrick
Beth & Larry Gray
Virginia Langston
Howard Nichols
Charles McKaskle
Joseph H. Miller
Randy Moffett
J. Palensky/J. Gillespie
Ralph Pottle
Paul Riggs
Stephen Suber
Anne Wilbourne
James Wilcox

1997

1998

$250.00

$250.00
($150.00)

$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$250.00
$250.00

($150.00)

$125.00
($250.00)

$250.00
($150.00)

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

INSURANCE FIRMS
Contributions
Institution

Joe Abene
Dutch Battle
State Farm (patty Hubert)
State Farm (Vern Johnson)
Terry King
Carl Speed
Joe Lobue

1997

1998

$250.00
$500.00

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

MEDICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

Ultra
AmedisyslSt. Luke's

$1,000.00

North Oaks Medical

$1,500.00

$1,000.00

Michelle Sutton, James Cathey

Landmark Nursing

$500.00

Todd Robinson

Landry Home Health
Russell Landry

Ochsner Clinic
American Home Patient

DOCTORS
George Anthon
Fanancy Anzalone
William Beacham
William Black
Joseph Danforth
Donald Fowler
Frank Henchy
Ted Hudspeth
Ralph V. Kidd
Robert Kidd
William Kopfler
Jeff Liner
Ralph Maxwell
Robert McAfee
Nancy Mullin
James Nelson
Richard Strobach
Bon Suarez
John Walker
Rholdon Westmoreland
Stephen Williams

$250.00
$500.00
$250.00

$250.00
$500.00
$250.00

$125.00

$250.00

$250.00

$125.00
$250.00

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS
Contributions
Institution

1997

Tom Anderson
$1,000.00
Walter Antin
Barranger Nikki
Cassandra Butler
Braud & Braud
Burrell Carter
$125.00
Cashe, Lewis, Moody, Coudrain $1,000.00
Leon Ford
$500.00
Karen Fulda
Grace Gasaway
Michael Hingle
Duncan Kemp
Daniel Lund
$125.00
Richard Macaluso
Ron Macaluso
Gordon Matheny
$1,000.00
Tom Matheny (lecture)
Page McClendon
Peter Michell
Corbett Ourso
Scott Perrilloux
Mark Rolling
Seale, Daigle & Ross
Jay Seale
Howard Daigle
Kenneth Ross
Joe Arthur Sims
Thomas Waterman

1998
$2,000
$250.00
$500.00
$125.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$125.00
$125.00

$1,000.00

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

GOVERNMENT
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

Senator John Hainkel
Rep. Tank Powell
Rep. Diane Winston

$100.00

$250
$125.00
$250.00

1999

2000

Fanfare Fundraising

AUTOMOTIVE
Contributions
Institution

1997

1998

Brumfield Motors
Community Motors
Bill Evans, Sam Evans

Dixie Motors

Donates cars to guest artists

Tracy Durham

Durham Autoplex

$250.00

$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

Rick Durham, Dick Durham

Gill Motors
Diane Gill

Hood (Amite)
Bill Hood
Bill Hood, Bubba Lauderdale

Marullo Motors
Ross Downing Chevrolet
Ross Downing

Gateway Ford
Greg Waddell

$125.00

1999

2000

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENCE
Southeastern Louisiana University
FANFARE

=

Date:

July 7, 1999

To:

Joe Simon, Development Foundation
Joe Miller, University Advancement

From:

Don Marshall, Interim Director
Fanfare

Re:

Fanfare Advisory Board

During our fundraising meeting in Joe Simon's office we briefly discussed adding some of
Fanfare's major donors to our Advisory Committee. We seemed to be in agreement on:
Fay Bright
Guy Recotta
Sidney Rosenblum
Judy Althouse
Ann Hester
After looking over the enclosed memo to Dr. John Miller, which lists major donors to Fanfare, let
me know your recommendations.
Cc: Dr. John S. Miller

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENCE
Southeastern Louisiana University
FANFARE

Date:

April 22, 1999

To;

John S. Miller, Dean
College of Arts & Sciences

From:

Don Marshall, Interim Director
Fanfare

Re:

Fanfare Advisory Council

Presently the Advisory Council is composed of the following people:

Marjorie Colomb (Monroe Foundation)
Terrell Adams (parish National Bank)
Tom Anderson
Tom Matheny
Grace Benson
John Batson
John Braud
John Graham
James Maurin
C. Howard Nichols
Garic Barranger
Doug DuBois
Freda Green
Hon. James H. Morrison
Sen. John Hainkel
Frank Van Mullem
Stephen Bryan
Hon. Burrell Carter
Sue Hood
Charles McKaskle
Roger Ogden
Hon. Bruce Bennett
Keith Bobb~Semple
Hon. Gordon Burgess
Mayor Julian Dufreche
Polly Durham
Dr. 1. L. Garrett

1998 Giving
$10,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125 + match
125.00

o
o
o
o
o

o

Ronnie Kole
Hon. Robert Livingston
Stephen Pugh (donates flowers to Fanfare artists)
A. Sidney Ross
George Solomon (funds films)
Mayor Louis Tallo
Pat Tesson (very close to Marjorie Colomb)
(Gave $1,000.00 in 1997)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Some of the potential new Advisory Council members:
Marietta Schneider
Fay Bright
Guy Recotta
J.P. and Sandy Miller
Sidney Rosenblum
Robert Shell
(Guyan International & First Guaranty Bank)
Edwin Neill
Charles Redmond
(Hibernia Bank)
North Oaks Medical
PJ'sCoffee
Merlin Villar
(BeIlSouth)
Reggie Harper
(Hancock Bank)
Don Ayres
Leon Ford
Barbara SmithIMarsha Hagan
(Bayou Booksellers)
Judy Althouse
(Kwik Kopy Printing)
BellSouth Mobility
Ann Hester
(Entergy)
Ed Trahan
(Insituform)
Ronnie Fugarino
(Central Progressive Bank
Terry Cooper
(I-55 Internet)
Patrick Tobler

$10,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,400.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00

Please look over the list and at the appropriate time we could meet with Joe Simon to discuss who to add to
the Advisory Council.

.~

CORPORATE,SPONSORPLEDGES' o,:,~
5

NAME

~

AMOUNT
PLEDGED
Dev. Cont.

TOTAL
PLEDGED
Op. & Dev.

1,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,000.00

The Capitol Steps
Eroica Trio

2,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

N.C. Dance Thea.
Kumbuka

5,000.00
1,500.00

5,000.00
1,SOO.00

EVENT

AMOUNT
PLEDGED
Opr. Cont.

AMOUNT
PAID

DATE
PAID

BALANCE
DUE

ij
Anderson, Tom
Bank One
Bell South
Boosey & Hawks
Bravo Music
Fay Bright
Ellie Caffery
Central Progressive Bank
Charter Communications
Andre Coudrain
Entergy
First Guaranty Bank
Leon Ford
Hancock Bank
Hibernia National Bank

Ala. Shakespeare
Vienna Choir Boys
Jazz Downtown
Greg Smith
Greg Smith
The Capitol Steps

Pete Fountain
Alabama Shakespeare

2,000.00
5,000.00

2,000.00
5,000.00

I-55 Internet Services
Insituform
Kwik Kopy
Ron Macaluso
McKneely Funeral Homes A & K
McKneely Funeral Homes H & P
North Oaks Health System
P J's Coffee
Parish National Bank
Guy Recotta
Sidney & Andree Rosenblum
Marietta Schneider
Tangi Tourist Commission

Pete Fountain
Having Our Say
Richard Lederer

1,500.00
1,000.00

1,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

1,500.00
2,500.00
2,000.00

10,000.00

1,500.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
10,000.00

46,500.00

51,500.00

TOTAL

Moses Hogan
N.C. Dance Thea.
BeauSoleil
Made in America
Beauty & The Beast
The Capitol Steps
Trio Mississippi
Vienna Choir Boys
Printing

1,500.00
500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00

5,000.00

99COSPOWK4

1,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
0.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00

08/25/99
11/16/99
08/06/99
01/28/00

1,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
750.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00

09/15/99
10/22/99
09/17/99
10/01/99
08/26/99
04/20/99
11/02/99
10/01/99
01/04/00
06/10/99
08/25/99
06/01/99
10/29/99

59,750.00

08/24/99
08/26/99
01/05/00
09/14/99
10/08/99
06/30/99
03/31/99
09/20/99
09/09/99
10/01/99

0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
750.00

1

TOTAL Pledges
Total Pledged by Fanfare 1314

Operating
Operating
Operating

425.00
2,500.00
450.00

425.00
2,500.00
450.00

11/15/99
09/30/99
09/28/99

0.00
0.00
0.00

Operating

400.00
200.00

400.00
200.00

09/28/99
11/15/99

0.00
0.00

500.00

2,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

11/15/99
11/09/99
11/16/99
11/09/99

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

12,475.00

12,475.00

0.00

5,475.00

99cospo

1

0.00
0.00

Total

4,637.00

4,637.00

99cospo

0.00

1

99 RESTAURANT RECEIVABLES

5/22/01

NAME

~

AMOUNT
PLEDGED

AMOUNT
PAID

DATE
PAID

BALANCE
DUE
ij

Bottolfs Manor (G F Bedenbaugh)
Brady's Restaurant & Bar (Hoot Owl)
Fara, Inc dba Catfish Charlie Restaurant
C'est Bon Restaurant
China Lotus Restaurant
Christopher's Restaurant
Crescent Bar
Dan's Seafood and Steak House
Holiday Inn
Hoot Owl Corp
Jordan's on Cate
La Carreta Mexican Restaurant
Lee's Restaurant (On Track Investments)
Mariner's Inn
Michabelle
P.J.'s Coffee & Tea Co.
Restorante da Piero
The Elliot House
The Pepper Tree Grill & Bar (On Track Invest)
The Red, White & Brew
Trey Yuen
Tommy's Pizza (Texambre, Inc.)

Totals

125.00

125.00

08/11/99

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

125.00

125.00

09/10/99

0.00

125.00
250.00

125.00
250.00

09/02/99
09/02/99

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Corp Sponsor
125.00

0.00
125.00

09/09/99

0.00
0.00
0.00

125.00

125.00

09/08/99

0.00
0.00

875.00

875.00

99cospo

0.00

1

Supporting Shakespeare

Photo submirred

Ann Hester, Entergy's North Shore Area
Customer Service manager, presents a $5,000
donation to Don Marshall, acting director of
Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's
annual fall arts festival, to help underwrite the Oct.

19 Fanfare performance of Alabama
Shakespeare. From left, are Southeastern
President Sally Clausen, Hester, Marshall, Joseph
Simon, assistant vice president for University
Advancement, and Provost Randy Moffett.

•

outheastern NEWS
•

•

Date:
Contact:

6/24/99
Christina Chapple 97m

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
publicinfo@selu.edu
SLU 880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-234I1fax 504-549-2061

CUTLINE ...
SUPPORTING FANFARE - Ann Hester, Entergy's North Shore Area Customer Service

manager, presents a $5,000 donation to Don Marshall, acting director of Fanfare, Southeastern
Louisiana University's annual fall arts festival, to help underwrite the Oct. 19 Fanfare
performance of Alabama Shakespeare. The acclaimed theatre company, a sell-out at Fanfare
1998, will present Shakespeare's "As You Like It." From left, are Southeaster President Sally
Clausen, Hester, Marshall, Assistant Vice President for University Advancement Joseph Simon
and Provost Randy Moffett. For additional information about Fanfare, call Southeastern Public
Information, 504-549-2341.
-SLU

In Memory of Mannino

Kari HaleylDaily Star

Ricky Mannino donates $500 in memory of his mother, former Hammond Garden Club
President Bertie Mannino, to Linda Ryan, chairwoman of the club's Oct. 7 flower show.
The show will be held at Le Fleur de Lis in Ponchatoula in conjunction with the Fanfare
celebration. From left are club President Linda Ross, Mannino, Ryan, Fanfare
Assistant Director Keiron Couret and Interim Director Don Marshall.
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Appendix D.
Grant Proposal

-~------------+O~fCfG:rA l &/.;
LOUISIANA DIVISION OF THE ARTS

1999-2000

PROJECT ASSISTANCE ApPLICATION
Mailing
Address

APP NUMBER

FYOO-

: Street
1051 North Third Street· Room 420
I
! Address Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Post Office Box 44247
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4247

o

Phone: (504)342-8180· FAX: (504)342-8173· email: arts@crt.state.Ia.us • www.crt.state.la.us

o

LOG IN

HOBIE

See attached instructions before beginning this application.

I. Check one discipline that best describes the type of project.

S Dance

o

MultilInter-disciplinary

0

Design Am

0

Music

0
0

o
o Visual AJts

FolkJife
Theater

THE ORGANIZATION

Hammond

Media

& Crafts

7. Actual Date(s) of Activities

2. Applicant Southeastern Development Foundation
Address SLU 10293, 500 Western Avenue
City

o

Literature

October 21. 1999

Grant Start Date [after July 1,1999]

October 20,199

Grant End Date (before June 30, 2000] Oc tober 22, 199

0

LA House District._----L..77.L...-_LA Senate District __6

_

8. Is this 8 multi-parish project? II) yes
no
If yes, please list parishes.
Tangipahoa, St. Tammany, Livingston, St. He

US Congressional District _ _...."......._ _--=-1
Project Director Mary Lou Coa ts

_

9. Site of most project activities

Parish Tangipahoa

State

504/549-5223
Fax
504/549-3770

Phone

LA

lip

70402

504/549-5079

srte

Southeastern Louisiana University campL

city

Hammond

parish Tangipahoa

Phone [other]

10. Are the sites accessible to persons with disabilities?

Email
me 0 a t s @se J!1 e d!1
Federal Employee
Identification Nurnber[FEI]
72-6028821
3.Suh-Applicnnt FANFARE, Southeastern LA Univ.

~yes Ono

Address
City
Parish

SLU 10797, 500 Western Avenue
Hammond
Tangipahoa

State

77

LA lip

LA Senate District
US Congressional District _ _1

LA House District
Project Director

Iillil~

12. Project Discipline
[u~

appliCDlion inslrucIion sN~t]

13. Project Activity
[su applirotion ilUtruc/ion she~t]

70402

_~6~__

504/549 2868

Email _dmarshall@selu. edu
THE PROJECT

4. Grant Amount Requested $
9.043.00
5. Project Title North Carolina Dance Theatre

[]Q)

14. Project Type [ue appliCDliCIII imtructlon sheet]
Group I

~--

Don Marshall

Phone
504/549-2333
Fax
Phone [other]
504/549-5080

11. If submitting more than 1 application,
C'"\
priority ranking for this project [circle one] 1 VJ 3

Ql

Group 2 ~~

15. Project Race-Using the characteristics below, please
indicate if the project clearly emphasizes or reflects the
culture or traditions of anyone race. CHECK ONLY ONE.

o
o
o

Native American

0

Black, not Hispanic

Asian or Pacific Islander

0

Hispanic

White, not Hispanic

ua General - project does not emphasize anyone racelethnicity

6. Project Description [one sentena that swnmarizes the major activity.)
Public evening performance, one master class, "a movement workshop for high school
dance team, an open rehearsal prior to performance, a post performance discussion"
and an appearance by the Artistic Director at the Hammond Chamber of Commerce's
"Chamber After Hours" by North Carolina Dance Theatre, a professional tourinQ: dance tr
FOR DOA USE ONLY
I

Date Received

FOR DOA USE ONLY
Tax exempt
PROGRAM PA
Activity dates
PROJ TYPE,
_
Provider form
DISCIPLINE,
_
Letter of intent
ACTIVIlY
_
Sample of work
STA rus,
_
n SiQJ1atures n Amt Reolle~ n MMr.h n Rnd\! rea.

o
o
o
o
o

r

I VV

16. NARRATIVE OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Provide a concise description of the proposed activities or services in ~e space. below. Consult the G~jde 10 Arts Programs.1998-2000
and address all evaluation criteria listed in Part Two, Section Two, Project ASSIstance Program. Folkhfe and Presenter applIcants
should respond to the additional criteria listed in the Projects by Discipline .area.
Do not type outside the margin guides. Do not use type smaller than 10 pomt.

Fanfare, a month long celebration of the Arts and Humanities, held each October at Southeastern Louisiana
University and the City of Hammond is requesting support to present North Carolina Dance Theatre (NCDT)
on October 21, 1999. NCDT's performance will be Fanfare's major dance event this season and will con
tinue Fanfare's mission to provide a strong framework for close university-community relationships and
strengthen the cultural and educational services and opportunities in our area.
North Carolina Dance Theatre was founded by Robert Lindgren in 1970. The company has historically
stood at the forefront of the national dance scene. Its impressive reputation is based on strong dancers,
high energy and a versatile repertoire. The 1998-99 season will be the 29th for NCDT, and will be a con
tinuation of its innovation and vitality. The 98-99 touring repertory includes masterful choreography
from George Balanchine, Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, Alonzo King, Paul Taylor and Salvatore Aiello.
North Carolina Dance Theatre's home base is Charlotte, North Carolina. NCDT exemplifies the strong
cultural traditions in the south with their repertoire and artistic excellence. Their close proximity to the
southern region is a plus for presenters in this area.
North Carolina Dance Theatre's open rehearsal, public performance and post performance discussion
will take place in Vonnie Borden Theatre on SLU's campus in Hammond, LA on October 21, 1999 at 7:30
p.m. Vonnie Borden has a seating capacity of 440.
In addressing our mission of audience development, we decided on a mixed repertoire with the company
artistic director that would best serve our audience's needs. North Carolina Dance Theatre will perform
Who Cares by George Balanchine, Esplanade by Paul Taylor and David Parson's Envelope.
North Carolina Dance Theatre's residency activities provide insight, especially for young people, into the
structure, discipline, and imagination inherent in the creative process. This increased understanding
leads to an enhanced appreciation and enjoyment of dance. Firsthand opportunities to see works in
progress and participate in master classes contribute significantly toward the development of an
informed and involved audience. Fanfare is collaborating with the SLU Department of Kinesiology and
Health Studies not only to present this outstanding dance company, but also to enable our dance students
the opportunity to benefit from NCDT's residency through a master class and discussion with the dal!cers
and other staff members. Members of NCDT will meet with the Hammond High School Dance Te:\m at
11:00 a.m. for a movement workshop along with discussion and interaction with the artists and dance
team members. North Carolina's master class will be held at 4:00 p.m. in the SLU Dance Studio located
in the Health and Kinesiology Building and will be open to the public. We will invite Mr. Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux, Artistic Director of NCDT, to attend Hammond's Chamber of Commerce "Chamber After
Hours" from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at Central Progressive Bank in downtown Hammond. This residency will
allow a broad segment of the Hammond business community to meet Mr. Bonnefoux and will be an
opportunity to further promote NCDT's evening performance.
Dr. Martie Fellom, SLU Professor of Dance will coordinate the master class. Frances Wood, Fanfare's
Education Outreach Committee Chairperson, will coordinate the movement workshop with Hammond
High School. Fanfare works closely with an Advisory Council, composed of volunteers and benefactors of
business, artistic and education backgrounds, and a Steering Committee consisting of SLU faculty, staff
and community members. Trey Yuen Cuisine of China, the most prominent Chinese restaurant on the
Northshore, will donate dinner for the dance troupe following the performance.

PROJECT BUDGET [round all dollar amounts to the nearest $1OJ

CASH INCOME [for this project only]
17. Admissions
440 sea ts x $1 5
18. Memberships, Subscriptions

OuO__
$_ _...J6~,6UJOUJO
u .-..u
$
_

19. Contracted Services Revenues [workshops, packaged presentations, etc.]

$

20. Other Revenues [list source]

$

21. Corporate Support [list sOlUce]

$

_
_

_

22. Foundation Support [list sOlUce] Southeastern Development Foundation (FANFARE acct)$_--=2....... .:4. . :4. . :4......"""0"""0'--_
23. Other Private Support, Fund-raising
$
_
24. Applicant Cash other than above [list sOlUce]

$

_

25. Federal [list sOlUce]

,$

_

26. StatelRegionaJ [list sOlUce]

$

_

27. Local [list source]

$

_

28. SUBTOTAL CASH INCOME [add lines 17 through 27]
29. DOA GRANT REQUESTED

$
$

30. TOTAL CASH INCOME [lines 28 + 29]

$

GO~TSUPPORT

CASH EXPENSES

[for this grant only]

DOA Grant

9,044 00
9,043.00
18. 087 . 00

Cash Match

TOTAL
$_~2:..J,....3~4..:=;0 ......~0:lLQ _ _

31.Personnel·Adrninistrative

$

$

32. Personnel·Artistic
33. Personnel-TechnicallProduetion
34. Fiscal Agent Fees

$
$
$

$
$
$

3,150.80"

$-------
$__3~,1_5:....0_.0_0_ _
$
_

35. Outside Professional Services-Artistic·

$

$

1,957.00

S 11,000.00

36. Outside Professional Services-Other·
37. Space Rental
38. Travel

$
$
$

$
$
$

39. Marketing [promotion, printing, etc.]
40. Rentals of Equipment

$
$

$
$

1 .335. DO

41. Supplies and Materials
42. Utilities

$
$

$
$

145.00

$_--,,-1::L4,L5.o,.,lO..uO..L. -_ _
$
_

43. Postage

$

$

117 .00

$

117.00_ _

44. Insurance Fees
45. Shipping Costs

$
S

$
$

$

------ _

46.SUBTOTALS
47. TOTAL EXPENSES [must EQUAL line 30]

S

9,043.00 $

9,043.00

2,340.00

~

$
$
$

__
_
_

$_---1.1....-'3'-'3'-'5'--'-0....01.--_

$

$
9.044.00

_

$
$

18,087.00
18,087.00

*ifusing Expense lines 35 or 36. lOu/side Professional Services] complete one or more copies ofthe Provider ofServices Form,
page 4 ofthis application. Provider ofServices Forms should total all expenses on lines 3.5 and 36.

48. Briefly describe community support for this project [in-kind or donated services].
Southeastern Louis~ana University provides the following in-kind services in Pottle Mus
Building Auditorium: use of lights and sound, maintenance and liability insurance. The SLU
Public Information Office supplies additional publicity and marketing.
Students at St. Thomas Aquinas High School volunteer as ushers at the evening performan.
Diane Huber, a long time supporter of Fanfare. will help our box office manager sell tickets
prior to the performance. Diane has been one of our most valuable volunteers.
Trey Yuen Cuisine of China, the most prominent Chinese restaurant on the Northshore, wi
donate dinner for North Carolina following their evening performance.
Dr. Martie Fellom, SLU Professor of Dance, will coordinate the master class and our
Edllr.<lt;on Olltrear.h Chairnerson.

Frrlnr.es Wnnt1. h:lC> :lrr::1nl>p.n

t-.h~ mn'T"'m",,.,t-

T,T~_l"'h"'" T.drh

l-l::1mmnnr1

r

.l VV 

PROVI DER OF SERVICES FORM [OUTSIDE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES]

Provide the following information if the proposed project includes contracted fees for outside services [budget expense Jines 35 and/or
36 from page 3 of this application form]. Use a separnte copy of this form for each person or group; and one for the project director.
49. Person or group to provide services

North Carolina Dance Thea tre

Address
800 North College Street
City Charlotte
Professional Fee $

per

State

NC

Zip _ _2_8_2_0_6
Total Fee $_1_1...:.,_0_0_0_.0_0

_
--

50. Service(s) to be provided one public performance. o~eD rehearsal. movement workshop. master c 1 as:
51. Brief resume of person or group listed above. Do not attach additional pages. Do not type outside margin guides. pos t perfon
discussion

North Carolina Dance Theatre (NCDT) was founded by Robert Lindgren in 1970. The compa
ny has historically stood at the forefront of the national dance scene. Its impressive reputation is .
based on strong dancers, high energy and a versatile repertoire. In addition to successful New·
York appearances and two European tours, NCDT has performed at major dance festivals,
including the Spoleto Festival, the American Dance Festival and DanceAspen. The 1998-99 sea
son will be the 29th for NCDT, and will be a continuation of its innovation and vitality. The 98
99 touring repertory includes masterful choreography from George Balanchine, Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux, Alonzo King, Paul Taylor and Salvatore Aiello.
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, Artistic Director of North Carolina Dance Theatre, joined the dance
troupe in 1996. Born in France, he joined the Paris Opera Ballet at age 14 and was named
Danseur Etoile at the age of 21. He has danced with the Bolshoi and Kirov Ballets and in 1970
became a principal dancer with the New York City Ballet under the direction of George
Balanchine. His final performance was in 1980, after which time, he dedicated himself to work
as an artistic director, choreographer and teacher. Bonnefoux's choreography includes works
commissioned by the New York City Ballet, The Lincoln Center Institute, the Metropolitan
Opera Ballet Company in New York City, the Pennsylvania Ballet and Ballet Hispanico of New
York. In 1989, Bonnefoux was awarded New York City's prestigious Lion of the Performing
Arts for his exceptional contribution to dance.
Patricia McBride is the Associate Artistic Director of NCDT. In 1959, McBride became a com
pany member of the New York City Ballet under the direction of George Balanchine~ By 1961,
she had become the youngest principal dancer in the New York City Ballet. She has worked '.
with some of ballet's "greats" including: George Balanchine, Jerome Robbins, Andre Eglevsky;
Edward Villella, Helgi Tomasson, Rudolph Nureyev, Mikhail Baryshnikov and Peter Martins.
In 1973 Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux and Patricia McBride were married. Together they have made
numerous guest appearances throughout the world including Paris, France, Tokyo, Japan and
New York City. In March 1980 McBride was the recipient of the annual Dance Magazine
Award.
Jerri Kumery joined NCDT in 1990, under the direction of Salvatore Aiello, as Ballet Mistress
and teacher and in 1992 was made Associate Artistic Director. For the 1995-96 season she
. served as Acting Artistic Director, after the death of Salvatore Aiello, and was instrumental in
assisting the Artistic Director Search Committee. In addition to her responsibilities with NCDT,
she is the curator of Aiello ballets, stages Balanchine Ballets for the Balanchine Estate, and since
1990, is resident Ballet Mistress and teacher for the Chautauqua Dance Company in New York.

.r
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THE PROJECT (CONTINUED)

52. Number of individuals to benefit _9_4_4

_

53. Please check the predominant characteristics
[Le., 25% or more] for the individuals in line 52.
CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY.

o Native American
o Asian or Pacific Islander

57. In the event of partial funding, how you would amend the
project? Please describe in detaiL

If partially funded, the project would not
be changed or amended in any way. Funds fr
the Southeastern Louisiana University
Development Foundation would be used to co~
the project's costs.

o Black, not Hispanic

o Hispanic
o White, not Hispanic

o Child

o Secondary School Student
~

University or College Student

U

Senior Citizen

o Mentally or Psychologically Impaired
o Hearing Impaired
o Visually Impaired
o Otherwise Physically Impaired
o Institutionalized, not Correctional
o Institutionalized, Correctional

58. PRESENTER PROJECTS ONLY. If this project is part of
a block booking arrangement, please list the other
organizations which are members of the block and briefly
describe the coordination and fmancing arrangements.

I::l

Veteran
~ Woman
lZJ General [adult, general]
54. Number of artists participating
55. Number of artists paid

N/A
19
----
19
_
_

56. Predominant characteristics [25% or more] for the artists
in line 55. CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY.

o Native American
o Asian or Pacific Islander
o Black, not Hispanic
o Hispanic

o White, not Hispanic

o Child
o Secondary School Student
o University or College Student
o Senior Citizen
o Mentally or Psychologically Impaired
o Hearing Impaired
0,

Visually Impaired

o Otherwise Physically Impaired
o Institutionalized, not Correctional
o Institutionalized, Correctional

....-.

59. MEDIA PROJECTS ONLY. Applications forproduetion
in film, video, or radio must provide the foHowing in an
attachment of not more than 10 pages:
1. A scenario or a script treatment.
2. An outline of the project's activities including a timetable.

o Woman

3. A description of target audience. promotional arrange
ments _an~ ~istribution/exlubition plans.
4. An itemized budget and a narrative explaining income
and expense details; in-kind or donated services; and
strategies for funding pre-production, production and
_ post-production phases.

I]J<General [adult, general]

5. A list of all major equipment and supplies.

o Veteran

l' 1 VV 

THE ORGANIZATION (CONTINUED)

Every Applicant or Fiscal Agent and Sub--Applicant involved
with this project must complete a copy of this page.
Organizations which are not primarily arts organizations or
which are pan of large, multi-disciplinary institutions such as
colleges and universities should provide information on their
departmental arts activities only.
60. The following provides information about [check one]
ApplicantlFiscal Agent ~ Sub--Applicant

o

61. Organization Name FANFARE, Southeastern LA
University
ORGANIZATIONAL CODING

65. Board of Directors-Please attach a separate list of the
names and addresses of your organization's current board
members indicating raceJethnicity for each member. Below,
check tbe predominant racial characteristics
[i.e., 50% or more] for tbe governing authority or board.
CHECK ONLY ONE.

o
o
o
o
o
U)

Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black, not Hispanic
Hispanic
White, not Hispanic
General

[see codes on page 4 of the instructions]

63. Institution Type

@)0
[J]GJ

64. Organization Discipline

IJi)IJ]GJ

62. Organization Status

66. PERFORMING ARTS ORGANIZATIONS ONLY. Provide the following information in a brief narrative below:
How does this project relate to your organization's season ofprogramrning (include number of festivals, productions/
perfonnances, and workshops)? Give the names and number of anists participating and whether they are paid.

The arts and humanities are not a high priority in the public school systems in our parish, there
fore incoming Southeastern Louisiana University students arrive with poor backgrounds in these
areas. Fanfare has developed an extensive Education Outreach Program to enrich the knowl
edge of the arts in our K-12 public school students. In addition to community members, SLU
students will be encouraged to attend the master class, open rehearsal and post-performance dis
cussion. Fanfare always offers discounted university and public school student ticket prices. One
of Fanfare's many goals is to inspire students to become more active in the arts by exposing them
to artistic excellence and to help them recognize artistic diversity.
Hammond and its neighbors are underdeveloped ruraVurban regions, but the region is beginning
to experience rapid growth. This project is guided by a vision of making the arts accessible to an
audience that is isolated from other cultural opportunities, either because of geography or lack of
previous development of artistic appreciation. Now in its fourteenth year, Fanfare's mission is to
bring cultural awareness and appreciation to the population served by Southeastern Louisiana __
University. Fanfare focuses on educating and nurturing audiences through a planned progres
sion of seasons designed to expand the acceptance, understanding and enjoyment of the arts.
Fanfare attempts to serve all identifiable segments of the community. Events represent our cul
tural diversity and regional artistic resources and highlight nationally recognized artists and
scholars. Last season we presented Ballet Hispanico of New York, an excellent all-Hispanic
dance troupe who performed works about the trials and tribulations of being a member of the
Hispanic community. We continually strive to consider the concerns and audience development
of our cultural minorities.
It should be noted that Hammond and SLU are involved in a cooperative endeavor to renovate
and open a 1928 theatre in downtown Hammond in the fall of 2000. As our planned audience
development grows this theatre will provide 1,000 seats.

THE ORGANIZATION (CONTINUED)

Every Applicant or Fiscal Agent and Sub-Applicant involved
with this project must complete a copy of this page.
Organizations which are not primarily arts organizations or
which are part of large, multi-disciplinary institutions such as
coJIeges and universities should provide information on their
deparnnental arts activities only.
60. The following provides information about [check one]
ApplicantlFiscaJ Agent
Sub-Applicant

0

Iia

61. Organization Name

Southeastern Development
Foundation
ORGANIZATIONAL CODING

65. Board of Directors-Please attach a separate list of the
names and addresses of your organization's current board
members indicating raceJethnicity for each member. Below,
check the predominant racial characteristics
[i.e., 50% or more] for the governing authority or board.

o
o
o
o
o

CHECK ONLY ONE.
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black, not Hispanic
Hispanic
White, not Hispanic

~ General

[see codes on page 4 of the instructions]
62. Organization Status

G(il

63. Institution Type

Q~

64. Organization Discipline

~12l~

66. PERFORMING ARTS ORGANIZATIONS ONLY. Provide the following infonnation in a brief narrative below:
How does this project relate to your organization's season of programming (include number of festivals, productions!
perfonnances, and workshops)? Give the names and number of artists participating and whether they are paid.
Not applicable to Southeastern's Development Foundation.
page six for Fanfare's narrative.

Please see previous

tYUU 
SAMPLES OF WORK

Samples of work are optional for Project Assistance applications, but often assist the panel in evaluating the past or potential quality of
projects being considered for funding. See Guide 10 Arts Programs 1998-2000, Part Two, Section Three, Samples of Work for
complete insuuctions.

67. How do the submitted samples of work relate to the proposed project? Identify the artist (director, choreographer, architect,
etc.) and their role.

The video is representative of the quality and repertoire of North Carolina Dance Theatre.

68. Indicate which materials you would like returned after applications are reviewed. Include a self-addressed, stamped mailer
with sufficient postage--ifyou would like sample materials fCturned after the review.

S Return samples and attachments

0

Return samples only

0

Do not return materials

69. AUDIONIDEO SAMPLES [CD-indicate track number]
Title

ProducertDirector or Artist/Company

1 North Carolina Dance Theatre Booking Tape
2
---"-

Length of Entire Work

Date

8:37
_

3

_

For Music ComposiJion- in addition 10 tapes o/performed compositions, sheet music or a score must also be submilled,
unbound, on 8 J/2"x 11 .. paper.

70. MANUSCRIPTS

Title

Artist

Length of Entire Work

1

Date of Publication
_

2

_

3

___

71. 35mm SLIDE SAMPLES

Title

Artist

1

Date
_

2

_

Medium

3

Size

_

4~

_

5

_

6

_

7
8

_
_
_

9~

lO~

Note: Slides must be submiued in a slide sheet, and labeled according to the illustraJion on page 5 o/the application instructions.

72. LIST ALL OTHER AITACHMENTS, SAMPLES AND SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
North Carolina Dance Theatre press packet



t·yUU 
ASSURANCES

n. Checklist:

The applicant hereby gives assurances to the Louisiana Division
of the Arts and the Louisiana State Arts Council that The
appJ:icant has read and understands an information contained in
the Division of the Arts' Guide to Arts Programs 1998-2000.
The activities and services proposed in this application will be
administered by the applying organization. Any grant funds
received as a result of this application will be used exclusively
for payment of allowable expenditures incurred for the services
proposed in this application, and that such grant funds will be
administered by the applicant The applicant will comply with all
rules, regulations, laws, terms and conditions described in the
Guide to Arts Programs 1998-2000. The undersigned have been
duly authorized by the governing authority of the applying
organizAltion to submit this application to the Louisiana Division
ofthe Arts.

~ IRS letter determining tax exemptions under 50 1(c)(3) of the
federal tax code [ifnot currently on file with the DOA].

~ Provider of Services forms [Outside Professional Services]
for each individual or group contracted for this project
~ Samples of work are encouraged for most projects, and
required for proposals involving the creation of a new work,
media production, design arts projects and presenter projects.
[See Part Two, Section Three, Samples of Work of the Guide
to Arts ProgramsJ998-2000.]

8J Names and addresses of the current members of the
organization's governing board.
~ Presenting or Touring Projects-Letter of Intent or signed
contract See insuuctions for line 58.

129 Media Projects-Additional requirements for film, video, or

We hereby certify that all figures, statements and representations
made in this application, including any attachments, are uue and
correct to the best of our knowledge.
7~. Auth~g Official .

rl
slgnature~u( ti.~ .'t..
~druune

b2 (,.)(&:::t.

~

~/1. 1 lf1

Joseph H. Miller, Jr.

title -,j f
phone [day] ,50
phone [other]
email

date

radio production. See instructions for line 59.

(}J ;

1- - .$ Y.9 -

{1Jj~~
$S tJ. ct
_

1Ie..,rG);) S~/ll ,

eel '" (

74. Chief Fiscal Officer

signature 0"\0
~d name

~

(

d.d-<)

~b

date C),/::tY/9 7

Mary Lou Goa t s
title
Coordinator of Accounting
phone [day]
504/549-5223
phone [other]
email

504/549-3770

mcoats@selu. edu

irector
signature
~dn

title

J

tVL~e-z./~rf1

Interim Direc tor, FANFARE

sign!>nl~.,./7..,1..!"}_~_ o-c.~_~_

-L

typed
title
Interim Director, FANFARE
phone [day]
504/549-5080
phone [other] 504/549-2333
dmarshall@selu.edu

~ail

I

/ / it
Donald K. Marshall

date

~W1

RENA SHAGAN ASSOCIATES. INC.

February 11, 1999
Ms. Harriet Vogt
Fanfare

SLU, 797
Hammond, LA 70402
1-604-549-2868

LE1TER OF INTENT
Dear Harriet:
North Carolina Dance Theatre and Rena Shagan Associates, Inc. are very excited to
be working with you as you present the company for the 1999-2000 season. This Letter
of Intent between Fanfare (Presenter) and North Carolina Dance Theatre (Company)
for a residency to take place as indicated below. We are sending you a contract shortly,
but this Letter of Intent will be binding until you are able to sign and return that
document to us.
1. One performance(s) as described:
Date
Thursday, October 21,1999

TIme

7:30pm

Production/Program
Repertory

2. The Company will provide the following residency activities:

Movement Workshop for High School students 11 :OOAM
Master Class for University Dance StudentsiCommmunity 4 PM
Post Perlonnance Discussion
3. The Presenter v-;!1 provide a total fee of $11,000 to the Company.
Please sign a copy of this Letter of Intent and retum it to us by fax. Our fax number is
212-873-1708. You will also receive a uhard copy by Mail. Please don't hesitate to call
if you need further infonnation or material.
8

Rena Shagan
President
Rena Shagan Ass
16A West 88th St~eet. N~ York. N.Y. l00Z4 . 21 Z·873-9700

Fax Z I Z-873-1708

rena@5hlle an arts.com

www.sh&gllnarts.com
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AppendixE.
Fanfare 1999 Budget

41.20

Dresser for Ballet Hispanico
Inv #020192-01-EJ H. Wu's Airfare
Inv #12465- Linen Rental P-N-P

11/04/98 Misty Pelas
11/13/98 American Program Bureau, Inc
11/13/98 Gol'Cha Covered Linen

590.00
1,042.50

r

I

TOTALS

2

138,869.00

98DEVPROWK4

2,050.00

0.00

0.00

2,064.20

41.20
590.00
1,042.50
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

142,983.20

FANFARE 1999 (as of 6/17/99)
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Est. Ticket sales
$8,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,200.00
FREE
$2,000.00
$1,200.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$16,900.00

Balance to be raised
$3,250.00
$900.00
$2,200.00
$3,000.00
$2,250.00
$8,365.00
$0.00
$1,200.00
$5,250.00
$26,415.00

Event
Vienna Choir Boys
Mississippi Trio
Alan Gample
Moses Hogan Chorale
Marie Therese Savignol
David Daniels
Randy Pile
Scott Tennant
Eroica Trio
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$11,250.00
$1,400.00
$2,700.00
$4,200.00
$2,250.00
$10,365.00
$1,200
$2,700
$7.250.00
$43,315.00

Event
Jazz Downtown
BeauSoleil
Renaissance Cadienne
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$7,500.00
$11,400.00
$650.00
$19,550.00

Event
Alabama Shakespeare Fest.
Missoula Children's Theater
Beauty and the Beast
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$18,325.00
$4,330.00
$6,25000
$28,905.00

Event
North Carolina Dance Theater
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$14,600.00
$14,600.00

Event
Capitol Steps
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$15,800.00
$15,800.00

Event
Owen Gingrich
Richard Lederer
TOTALS

Artist fees/programs
$1,900.00
$3000.00
$4,900.00

Ticket sales
FREE
FREE
$

Balance to be raised
$1,900.00
$3000.00
$4,900.00

GRAND TOTAL

$1'27,070.00

$45,430.00

$81,640.00

POPULAR MUSIC
Ticket sales
FREE
4,000.00
$500.00
$4,500.00

Balance to be raised
$7,500.00
$7,400.00
$150.00
$15,050.00

THEATRE
Est. Ticket sales
$5,000.00
$4,030.00
$4,000.00
$13,030.00

Balance to be raised
$13,325.00
$300.00
$2,250.00
$15,875.00

DANCE
Est. Ticket sales
$3,000.00
$3,000.00

Balance to be raised
$11 600.00
$11,600.00

COMEDY
Est. Ticket sales
$8,000.00
$8,000.00

Balance to be raised
$7,800.00
$7,800.00

LECTURES

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENCE
College ofArts and Sciences

Southeastern Louisiana University

DATE: November 29, 1999

TO:

Mr. Don Marshall, Interim Director

Fanfare

FROM:

Dr. John S
Dean

RE:

Fanfare 1999

Thanks for your leadership, creative touch and hard work in making the 1999 Fanfare a
success. Please, working with your staff, prepare a report on current revenues and expenditures for
Fanfare 1999. I would appreciate receiving your report by December 6, 1999.
JSM/jpm

Telephone: (504) 549-2101

FAX: (504) 549-5014

Internet:JSMILLER@SELU.EDU

ACCOUNT NAME: DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FEES, TRAVEL, & OTHER EXPENSES
DATE

VENDOR

10/04/1999@7:30PM

Moses ,Hogan Chorale
Eroica Trio
Christopher Siren Accompanist for Missoula
Sleeping Beauty
Missoula's Sleeping Beauty
Missoula's Sleeping Beauty
Jazz DownTown IBruce Daigrepont/Deposit
Having Our SA Y: The Delany Sisters' IDog & Pony
Theatre Co.
Martin Katz - Master Class
David Daniels - Cancelled Due to Illness
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
Beauty and The Beast/American Family Theatre
Marie - Therese Savignol - Reimbursement to
OREFO ASSOC.lMrs. Sinote
ASF - As You Uke It
N.C. Dance Theatre - Ballet! & Master Class
The Capitol Steps - Capitol Steps Prod.
Picnic-N-Pops (Rotary Club of Hammond)
Kumbuka
Poulenc Quartet/Spectri Sonori
Owen Gingrich lecture - Matheny lecture Dev.
BUdget
Pete Fountain
Vienna Choir Boys - ICM Artists

10/05/1999@7:30PM
10/4-10/9/1999

1010811999@7:3OPM
10/09/1999@2:00PM
10/09/1999@6:00PM
10/11/1999@7:3OPM

M
10/12/1999@7:30PM
10/15/1999@7:30PM
10/16/1999@2ooPM

10/1711999@3:00PM
10/19/1999@7:3OPM
1012111999@7:3OPM

1012311999@7:3OPM
10/24/1999@7:3OPM
10/25/1999@7:30PM
10/26/1999@7:3OPM
11/04l1999@2:ooPM

11/04/1999@7:30PM
11/11/1999@7:3OPM

DESCRIPTION

5/22/01

REFill

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

4,000.00

93.33

4,093.33

7,000.00

21.33

7,021.33

15000

150.00

3,400.00

200.00

3,600.00
0.00

1,250.00

1,250.00

2,200.00

2,200.00
110.00

0.00

110.00

000

0.00

10,000.00

293.56

6,000.00

24.51

0.00

1,100.00

0.00

15,300.00
11,000.00

75.69

0.00

0.00

000

1,092.00

2,000.00

1,500.00

292.00

12,167.69
14,533.00

0.00

137.60

79.90

0.00

1,100.00
15,325.77

385.00

3,000.00

11,393.56
6,024.51

25.77

14,148.00
0.00

0.00

1,100.00

137.60
3,079.90
2,000.00

81.75

95.55

10,800.00
11,000.00
100,748.00

211.42

2,08517
2,000.00

42.79
3,392.00

856.65

883.95

12,895.55
11,042.79

4,329.60

110,210.20

Other Direct Cost for Fanfare 1999

N.C. Dance Theatre - Ballet! - Stage Hands

3,343.81

3,343.81

Printing for Dev. Contracts

3,274.93

3,274.93

Subtotal - Other Expenses

TOTAL Fees & Expenses
LESS FEE FOR OWEN GINGRICH - PAID BY MATHENY LECTURE ACCOUNT
Less

Oepos~s

'\
.;

Subtotal - Fees, Travel, Lodging & Other

10121/1999@7:30PM

"

paid in 98-99

Fanfare 99 Performance Fees & Expenses
10/13/99 Sandy Kelly House Manager Contract

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

6,618.74

6,618.74

100,748.00

3,392,00

856.85

883,95

10,948.34

116,828.94

1,500.00

292.00

81.75

211.42

0.00

2,085.17

500.00

0.00

000

0.00

0.00

500.00

98,748.00

3,100.00

774.90

672.53

10,948.34

114,243.77

600.00

10121/99 Christopher Siren - Fee for combo performance for French Visitor$ Oct. 14th
10/21/99 Thomas Timphony - Fee for combo pertormance for French Visitors Oc!. 14th

TOTAL

99devpro

600.00

50.00

50.00

~
99,448.00

2Q.QQ
3,100.00

774.90

672.53

10,948.34

114,S43.n

-

As of December 3, 1999

~

FANFARE 1999
Classical Music
-
Eroica Trio
Martin Katz
Vienna Choir Boys
---------Moses Hogan Chorale
Poulenc Quartet
Marie T~re~~---.?a!vignol
TOTALS
Music Faculty Coordinated
--Randy Pile (Kerber)
f----
Scott Tennant (Kerber)--
f-Sreg SmitQJ~elly)
Turtle - Cove
Made in America (Kelly)
TOTALS
f--
Recital Hour (Free Events)
Mississippi Trio
1---
Alan Ga"!lpel
Evangeline
Baister & Rushing
-,----._------
TOTALS

-----

--------

Community Music
Jazz
Downtown
Renaissance Cadienne
TOTALS
---

$1,149.66
$2,635.01
$5,277.48
$56.78
$1,056.78
$10,175.71

10/05/99
10106/99
10/28/99
11/02/99
11/02/99

--

--

10/07/99
10/28/99
10/14/99
11/11/99

-

-

$1,235.00
$2,500.00
$450.00
$200.00
$4,385.00

--

Ticket Rev. Amt to be raised
$5,319.12
$2,158.00
$110.00
$0.00
$5,377.00
$6,127.92
$3,595.59
$1.426.00
$314.00
$1,769.06
Free
$1,223.11
$9,275.00
$18,144.80

$332.00
$547.00
$220.00
$183.50
$183.50
$1,466.00 --_.

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

-

I

~

~;

$2,000.00
$0.00
$13,000.00
$2,600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$17,600.00

$3,319.12
$110.00
($6,872.08)
$995.59
$1,769.06
$1,223.11
$544.80

$817.66
$2,088.01
$5,057.48
($126.72)
$873.28
$8,709.71

$1,050.00
$2,550.00
$4,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$8,600.00

($232.34)
($461.99)
$1,057.48
($626.72)
$373.28
$109.71

$1,235.00
$2,500.00
$450.00
$200.00
$4,385.00

$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00

$235.00
$2,500.00
$450.00
$200.00
$3,385.00

$9,011.88
$7,690.45
$16,702.33

$2,000.00
$3,500.00
$5,500.00

$7,011.88
$4,190.45
$11,202.33

----

- - - - - - _.

~---

American
Popular
Music
BeauSoleil
Pete Fountain
TOTALS

Actual
Fee
$7.477.12-$110.00
$11,504.92
$5,021.59
$2,083.06
$1,223.11
$27,419.80

(( '.. /r
--

'" ,: " __
Sponsor/Grant v L~~;rJJ::
-

Performance
Date
10105/99
10/12/99
11/11/99
10/04/99
10/26/99
10/18/99

...""

--

-

10/15/99
$11,548.88
11/04/99
$13,123.45
-- _.
$24,672.33

$2,537.00
$5.433.00
$7,970.00

---

10/09/99
10/22/99

$1,275.00
$400.00 1--.
$1,675.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

. - - - - - -1--------

$1,275.00
$400.00
$1,675.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$1,275.00
$400.00
$1,675.00

Theatre
Alabama Shakespeare
Festival! As You Like It
1---
Shakespeare on the Road
The Delany Sistersl Having

--10/19/99
11/09/99
--

Our Say

-

$16,506.53
$425.00

-

~.

$11,851.53
$425.00

$6,000.00
$0.00

$5,851.53-
$425.00

$894.00
$5,549.00

$1,433.63
$15,785.16

$1,000.00
$7,000.00

$433.63
$8,785.16

$2,036.00

$4,169.34
-

$1,600.00

$2,569.34

$92.43
$4,261.77

$0.00
$1,600.00

$92.43
$2,661.77

$4,655.00
$0.00

-

10/11/99

$2,327.63
$21,334.16

Children's Theatre
!3e~uty & The Beast
Missoula Children's Theatrel

10/16/99

$6,205.34

Sleeping _Beauty

10108/99

$3,938.43
$10,143.77

$3,846.00
$5,882.00

10/25/99
10/21/99

$3,235.46
$16,729.08
$19,964.54

$827.00
$2,647.00
$3,474.00

$2,408.46
$14,082.08
$16,490.54

$1,000.00
$13,037.00
$14,037.00

$1,408.46
$1,045.08
$2,453.54

TOTALS

-

1------

TOTALS

-

-

-

I

1-------

Dance
--Kumbuka
North Carolina Dance
Theatre
-
-
TOTALS
-

f-=----

--

Comedy
Capti~1 Steps
TOTALS

10/23/99

$14,672.45
$14,672.45

$5,850.00
$5,850.00

$8,822.45
$8,822.45

$5,500.00
$5,500.00

$3,322.45
$3,322.45

Lectures
Owen Gingrich
r----
Richard Lederer
TOTALS

11/04/99
10/13/99

$2,q85.17
$3,287.50
$5,372.67

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$2,085.17
$3,287.50
$5,372.67

$2,085.17
$1,000.00
$3,085.17

$0.00
$2,287.50
$2,287.50

$139,815.43

$39,466.00

$100,349.43

$63,922.17

$36,427.26

f - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -

GRAND TOTALS

5iZWl

FANFARE· 1999 • SUMMARY OF DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT

DATE
PERFORMANCE·ARnST
100411999C7"3OPM Moses Hogan Chorale
l005l19W01:)(A"l Eroiea Trio
ChriSloph@< Siron Ao:;ompants! for Missoula
1014-10."90'1999
Sleecong Beauty
,QI08I'999G/UO"... Minouhl'l Sleeping BeaUl)'
10l091'999Gl2'00.... Minoura'. Sleeping Beauty
,C>1l9I1mG/6.00!'M Jazz DownTown IBruce D.ig~oosi1
Heving Our SAY: The Delany Sisl...' /Dog &
'OI'lI'm@"JOPN Pony The""e Co.

FEE
4.CXX:l.CXl
7,000,00

TRAVel

'50 00
3,000,00

LODGING

MEALS
93.33
?1,J3

Matlin Katz • MeSler Clau

1011V1MQ7:'3OPW David Daniel,. Cancelled Due to IlIneta
'Cll~lWil07:3OPM

BeauSol~l.vec

MIChael

Doucet

,GI'llI'99902'OOPIol B08I.ty end The BenliAmenean F.mily The.l,.
Marie· ThereN Savignol· Reinbur108men110
101111'99003000PM OREFO ASSOC.IM,.. Sinale
'0I'91,MG/l,3/AoI ASF. As You Like h
,OI2l1'99001,JOI'N N,C, Denee Theatre· BaIIoCI & Master Cia..
'OI2:l"MG/l,JOPM The Capitol SI~. C.pitoI Sll!ps Prod,
'0I241'9OllClll,JOPM Pocnoc·N-Popo (Rota<y Club of Hammond)
'0I2"'990C"3/AoI Kumbul<a
'0I21l1'99001'3/AoI Pou!erw; QuaneUSpectri Sonori
owen Gingrich lOClure· Melheny Locture
111O<J'999Gl2'00PI0l
Budget

oev.

111tW199907:JOSlIN Pere Founta'ln

111' ,1'990G/DOPI., Voenno Choir Boys· ICM Arnals

2.200,00
0,00
0,00

PAlO EXP.
4,.2g749

1.443 82

7....3.82

'50,00
3,153.03

SAL DUE
0.00
000

PLEDGES
?,600,00
2.000,00
0,00
0,00

0.00
0.00

',250.00

0.00
0.00

5263

2,282,63

2,212.63

0.00

"0.00

355.'5

11000
3&.1.

345.'.

0.00
000

EXPENSE
DEFICIT
',l5ll7.49
5.443.62

COLLECTED Col. & UncoI,
UNCOLLECTED
PLED. & Granls PLED. & Gra~ Pled. &
?,600,00
?,3?5,00
?7S,00
2.000,00
2,000 00
0.00
0,00
0.00

l~.OO

3.75:103

000
0.00

0,00
0,00

000

1,oo:J.OO

',~OO

0,00

',282.1lJ

0,00

0,00
0,00

l,OcXUXI

1,oc.o.OO

000
0,00

"0.00
345.13

2~,!l<!

1,HXlOO

1',JiJ.$8

",383.58

0.00

2,000.00

9,:183.58

0.00

2,000,00

2,OCXlOO

6,000,00

24.S1

57,OS

e,l11.$;

e.l1'.~

0.00

1,0lXI.OO

e..'11.~

1,000.00

0,00

1.0c.0.OO

0,00
?5,71

1,213."

1.ln."

'~,U3.23

8.000.00
",037.00

0,00
0,00

",92'~

15.143.23
UI,000.23

1,2Ull
9.lI43.23

HI,000.23
1... m 00

".M3..23

8&4,26

''',533.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0,00

517,46

75.69

5,500,00

9.033.00

2,000 00

137.50
3.' .... 30
2,0158.40

000
0.00
0.00

0,00
1.0:0.00

137.60
2.' ....30

0,00
0,00

0,00
1S,3lXl,OO
11.000.00

1,100,00

0.00

000

0,00
3,000,00
0,00

2,000,00

1.500.00

m.oo

0.00

,.;0
81.75

10.&X.l.00
11.000.00

000

3,312,00

....,16

................

SOO,OO

0,00

100,248.00

UI2.oo

811."

'00,2.&.1.00

3.SI2.00
ZWlQ
3.100.00

nu.

_.

I1.n

I..I.U1

".1",00

71&.10

,

0.00

mu

'37.50
3,144 30
2,05SI.«l

0,00

0,00

6.000.00
'0,'52.75

15,000.00
11.037.00

3,500,00

S,500,OO

000

0,00

1.CQ)00

1.0:0.00

2.~.40

0,00

2.045,11

2,045.11

0.00

3,'91.75

(',400~)

0,00

3.481.75

3,411.75

2n8.156

13,122.,20

'3,122.20

".503.80

".503110

3,500,00
'3,000,00

U~.20

460.51

0.00
0.00

(1.490,40)

0.00
0,00

3,500,00
'3,000,00

3.500.00
13.0IX).00

10.NI.J4

', •.121....

H',J2I...

0.00

12.'211.15

".700.1.

<,IIlI.:II

'1.....10

12.121.11

111,1211."

0.00

'1.... ,10

12.121.11

211.42

814.18
0.00

?loa Indirect CoeJ Qeowo. Acd.and ~ Jot Openlling ~

131.60

64.40
59.40

".!>S
42.79

J,3I2.00

~

123,1'

335.00

U,1~.OO

100.7....00

'21"" OEVELOPMEHT EXPENSD

AMOUNT

10.0lXl.OO

100,74'.00

12J6."iV TOTAL COST· o.JIt!CT AND lHDI"ECT
L... ~ Leaw. Cc.J - P.id from lec:llure Aooounl

PREPAID
DEpoSITS

4.2~H.4V

'50.00
3,153.03

11000

TOTAL ,..... Expen...

l ... 0ep0al1. pGkl in aa-W

TOTAL
EXPENSES

000
',250,00

1250.00

SubCOW • F+e. , Trl'Wt. LodOlng .. Ottlef
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FANFARE 1999 INDIRECT COST FOR DEVELOPMENT CONTRACTS & COST FOR OPERATING ACCOUNTS
INDIRECT COST
DIRECT COST
TOTALS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

8/3-10/28
Miscellaneous
8/6-10/4
Office Supplies
Flowers & Plants
8/19-9/15
8/19 - 11/12 Postage - Reg & Scott Tennant
10/19-11/13 Printing
10/13 - 10/21 Prof. Service Fees
Prof. Travel Fees Gregory Smith
11/01

Total Indirect Dev Acet and cost for Operating Accou

DEVELOPMENT
ACCOUNT

614.75
39.99
116.70
182.00
883.80
700.00

2,537.24

99devpro

OPERATING
ACCOUNT

85.00

614.75
39.99
116.70
204.75
1,343.39
700.00
85.00

567.34

3,104.58

22.75
459.59

5122/01

MOSES HOGAN CHORALE
VENDOR
DATE
10/04/99 Moses Hogan Chorale
11/4/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Perf. Fee for 10/04/99
Programs

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
Oct-99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Fees
Oct-99 Moses Hogan
Fee for Master Class
Oct-99 GHM MUSIC
Music for Master Class
Oct-99 SLU Post Office
Postage
12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
4,000.00

DEV.

4,000.00

1314-524230
1314-525700
1314-525700
1314-524230
1314-523600

TRAVEL

LODGING

0.00

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS
93.33

93.33

OTHER
20416

TOTAL
4,093.33
4,297.49

204.16

4,297.49

33.50

160.60
298

33.50
63.50
563.50
724.10
727.08

30.00
500.00

530.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

197.08

727.08

4,530.00

0.00

0.00

93.33

401.24

5,024.57

Ticket Revenue
DOA GRANT
McKneely Funeral Home Corp Sponsor
Loss

1,426.00
1,100.00
1 500.00
-998.57

99devpro

5/22101

EROICA TRIO
DATE

VENDOR

10105/99 Eroica Trio
10/19/99 Kwik Kopy
11/5/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Perf. Fee for 10105/99
Labels for Poster
Programs

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
7,000.00

DEV.

7.000.00

TRAVEL

LODGING

0.00

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS
21.33

21.33

1314-524230

OTHER
3714
38515

TOTAL
7,021.33
7,058.47
7,443.62

422.29

7,443.62

33.50

33.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

33.50

33.50

7,000.00

0.00

0.00

21.33

455.79

7,477.12

Ticket Revenue
DOA GRANT
Charter Communications Corp Sponsor
Loss

2,470.00
000
2,000.00
-3,007,12

99devpro

MISSOULA - Sleeping Beauty
DESCRIPTION
REF#
VENDOR
DAlE
10/08/99 Missoula Sleeping Beauty Perf. Fee for 10/08-9/99 DEV.
Programs
DEV.
11/5/99 Kwik Kopy
Accompanist fpr Missoula
10/4-9/99 Christopher Siren
DEV.
- SleepinQ Beauty
1216/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
Less Deposit paid in 98-99
Total Paid in FY 99-2000
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Flowers
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Oct-99 Document Source
20 copies
1216/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

DEV.

FEE
3,400.00

TRAVEL

5/22101

LODGING
200.00

SNACK &
MEALS
000

OTHER
153.03

3,903.03

150.00
3,550.00
50000
3,050.00

TOTAL
3,600.00
3,753.03

0.00
0.00
0.00

200.00
000
200.00

0.00
000
0.00

1314-524230
1314-523101

153.03
153.03

3,903.03
500.00
3,403.03

33.50
1.90

3350
3540

MQ

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

35.40

35.40

3,050.00

0.00

200.00

0.00

188.43

3,438.43

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev.
No Corp Sponsor
Gain

3,846.00
80300
0.00
1,210.57

99devpro

5/22/01

JAZZ DOWNTOWN
DATE
VENDOR
10/09/99 Bruce DaigreponVDeposit

DEV.

FEE
1,250.00

DEV.

1,250.00

DESCRIPTION

1216/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.

REF#

TRAVEL

0.00

LODGING

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL
1,250.00

0.00

1,250.00

2500

25.00

EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 Document Source

20 color copies

1216/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

1314-523101
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.00

25.00

1,250.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.00

1,275.00

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev.
No Corp Sponsor
Loss

0.00
0.00
000
-1,275.00

-.

99devpro

5/22/01

HAVING OUR SAY - THE DELANY SISTERSIDOG & PONY THEATRE CO.
DATE
VENDOR
10/11/99 Dog & Pony Theatre Co.
11/7/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Perf. 10/11
Programs

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Ass!.
Oct-99 SLU Post Office
Postage

12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
2,200.00

DEV.

2,200.00

1314-525700
1314-523600

TRAVEL

LODGING

0.00

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS

0.00

OTHER

82.63

TOTAL
2,200.00
2,282.63

82.63

2,282.63

2.98

45.00
47.98

45.00

45.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.98

47.98

2,245.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

85.61

2,330.61

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev.
Insituform - Corp Sponsor
Loss

894.00
000
1,000.00
-436.61

99devpro

5/22/01

MARTIN KATZ - MASTER CLASS
DATE

VENDOR
10/12/99 Holiday Inn

DESCRIPTION
Lodging two days

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.

REF#
DEV.

TRAVEL

FEE

DEV.

0.00

1314-525700
1314-523600

0.00

LODGING
11000

0.00

110.00

SNACK &
MEALS

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL
110.00

0.00

110.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT

1216/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

0.00

0.00

110.00

0.00

0.00

110.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-110.00

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev.
NO - Corp Sponsor
Loss

99devpro

BEAUSOLEIL avec MICHAEL DOUCET
DATE
VENDOR
10/15/99 BeauSoleil
10/26/99 Don Marshall
11/9f99 AV Presentations

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Perf. 10/15
Reimbursement Food
Sound System

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
Oct-99 Document Source
1 copy
10/01/99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Asst.
12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
10.000.00

DEV.

10,000.00

1314-524230
1314-523101
DEV.

TRAVEL

5122101

LODGING

SNACK &
MEALS

OTHER

1,100.00

TOTAL
10,000.00
10,293.56
11,393.56

1,100.00

11,393.56

8400
0.07

84.00
8407
155.32

29356

0.00

0.00

293.56

0.00
71.25
71.25

0.00

0.00

0.00

84.07

155.32

10,071.25

0.00

0.00

293.56

1,184.07

11,548.88

Ticket Revenue
School Perfomnance Revenue· Deposited to Dev.
N. Oaks - Corp Sponsor
Loss

2,537.00
0.00
2.000.00
-7,011.88

99devpro

BEAUTY & THE BEAST - AMERICAN FAMILY THEATRE
DATE
VENDOR
10/16/99 American Family Theatre
11/9/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Perf. 10/16/99
Programs

12/6199 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.

EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oct-99 SLU Post Office
Postage
10/16/99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Ass!.
12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
6,000.00

DEV.

6,000.00

1314-523600
DEV.

TRAVEL

0.00

LODGING

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS
24.51

24.51

5/22101

OTHER
87.08

TOTAL
6,024.51
6,111.59

87.08

6,111.59

3.20

3.20
96.95

9375
93.75

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.20

96.95

6,093.75

0.00

0.00

24.51

90.28

6,208.54

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev.
Parish National Bank - Corp Sponsor
Kiwanis - Donation
Loss

2,036.00
37800
1,000.00
600.00
-2,194.54

99devpro

5/22/01

MARIE - THERESE SAVIGNOL
DATE
VENDOR
10/17/99 OREFO ASSOC.
11/10/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
REF#
Reimbursement to Mrs. Sinot DEY.
Programs
DEV.

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.

DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL
LODGING
1.100.00

SNACK &
MEALS

OTHER
123.11

TOTAL
1.100.00
1,223.11

0.00

1,100.00

0.00

0.00

123.11

1,223.11

12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

0.00

1,100.00

0.00

0.00

123.11

1,223.11

EXPENSES PAlO FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT

Ticket Revenue
NO- Corp Sponsor
Loss

000
0.00
-1,223.11

99devpro

N. C. DANCE THEATRE
DATE
10/21199
10/19/99
10119/99
11112/99
11/09/99

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION
Fees & Deposits for Perf.
N.C. Dance Theatre/Rena Shega 10121
Kwik Kopy
Lables for posters
Kwik Kopy
Lab/es for posters
Kwik Kopy
Programs
Home Team
Stage Hands

12/6/99 Total Expenses Paid From Dev.
EXPENSES PAID FROM OPERATING ACCOUNT
Oet-99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Ass!.
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
Oet-99 Student Labor
Ballet
Oct-99 Stephen Schepker
Ass!. to Pete Pfiel
Oct-99 Ryder Truck Rental
Ballet
12/6/99 Total Expenses paid from Operating

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV,

11,000.00

DEV,

11,000.00

1314-525700
1314-524230
1314-521240
1314-521123
1314-523450

TRAVEL

5122/01

LODGING

0.00

0.00

SNACK &
MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

75.69

1,09200
1433
31.37
443.03
3,343.81

12,167.69
12,182.02
12,199.06
12,610.72
15,542.87

75.69

4,924.54

16,000.23

5705
61.80
16000
300.00

150.00
207.05
268.85
428.85
728.85

150.00

150.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

578.85

728.85

11,150.00

0.00

0.00

75.69

5,503.39

16,729.08

Ticket Revenue
DOA-Grant
Entergy- Corp Sponsor
BellSouth- Corp Sponsor
Harry McKneely Funeral Home - Corp. Sponsor
Loss

2,647.00
3,537.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
2.500.00
.1,045.08

99devpro

5/22101

THE CAPITOL STEPS
DATE
VENDOR
PAID BY DEV.
10/13/99 Capitol Steps Productions
12/02/98 Holiday Inn

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Pert. 10/23/99
Lodging

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.

FEE

Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

MEALS

OTHER

14,14800

14,148.00

0.00

385.00

0.00

0.00

13945
0.00
14,148.00

139.45
139.45

Ticket Revenue
CPB· Corp Sponsor
Guy Recotta- Corp Sponsor
Fay Bright - Corp. Sponsor
Loss

TOTAL
14,14800
14,533.00

385.00

PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS
11/03/99 Physical Plant
Ground Travel 10/23·10/2' TV0048
12/6/99 Total Paid by Operating Account

TRAVEL

LODGING

14,533.00

13945
0,00
385.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

139.45
14,672.45
5,850.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
2000.00
-3,322.45

99devpro

5/22101

PICNIC· N - POPS
DATE
PAID BY DEV.

VENDOR

11/13/99 Kwik Kopy
10/26/99 Don marshall

Totals DEV.

DESCRIPTION

REF#

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

Programs
DEV.
Reimbursement for Candles
DEV.
& Foil CupPs

0.00

0.00

0.00

Ticket Revenue
Loss

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

59.95

59.95

7765

137.60

137.60

137.60

0,00
-137.60

99devpro

5122/01

KUMBUKA
VENDOR
DAlE
PAID BY DEV.
10/22/99 Kumbuka African Dance
11/03/99 Econolodge
11/14/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Perf 10/25/99
Lodging
Programs

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.
PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS
Oct-99 Gary Mendoza
Tech Asst
10/01/99 SLU Post Office
Postage
10/01/99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
12/6/99 Total Paid by Operating Account
Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

FEE

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

64.40

64.40

3,144.30

3.20
1991

71.25
74.45
94.36

23.11

94.36

79.90

79.90

0.00

0.00

71.25

71.25
3,071.25

0.00
79.90

Ticket Revenue
1st Guaranty Bank- Corp Sponsor
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dev. Acct

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

TOTAL
3,000.00
3,079.90
3,14430

3,000.00

3,000.00

1314-525700
1314·523600
1314·524230

TRAVEL

87.51

3,238.66
827.00
1,00000
251.00

Loss

-1,160.66

99devpro

POULENC QUARTET
DATE
VENDOR
PAID BY DEV.
10/18/99 Spectri Sonori
11/14/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION

REF#

Reimbursement Travel Exp
Programs

DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.
PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS
Oct-99 Document Source
5 copies
Oct-99 SLU Post Office
Postage
Oct-99 Pikes Peak
Flowers
1216/99 Total Paid by Operating Account
Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

FEE

TRAVEL

5/22/01

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

2,000.00

0.00

2.000.00

0.00

0.00

1314-523101
1314-523600
1314-524230
0.00
0.00

0.00
2,000.00

Ticket Revenue
School Performance Revenue - Deposited to Dey. Accl.

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

TOTAL

5940

2,000.00
2,059.40

59.40

2.059.40

3.75
2.98
19.91

3.75
6.73
26.64

26.64

26.64

86.04

2,086.04
31400
402.00

Loss

-1.370.04

99devpro

5/22/01

OWEN GINGRICH LECTURE

MATHENY LECTURE DEVELOPMENT BUDGET
DATE
VENDOR
PAID BY DEV.
10/19/99 Owen Gingrich
11/02/99 Aramark
11/10/99 Michabelle
11/17/99 Owen Gingrich
Totals DEV.

DESCRIPTION

REF#

Fee for Lecture 10/26/!
Partial Pmt of Lunche<:
Lodging & Food
Reimbursement/airfare

DEY.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

1,500.00
8175

9375
11767

81.75

211.42

1,500.00
1,593.75
1,793.17
2,08517

292.00
1,500.00

292.00

Ticket Revenue
Loss

TOTAL

0.00

2,085.17

000
-2,085.17

99devpro

5/22/01

PETE FOUNTAIN
VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

REF#

Pete Fourtta;rt EntertainmE
DOrt Marshall
Crescent Sound
KwikKopy

Fee for Perf, 11/4/99
Reimbursement for Food
Rerttal- sourtd & lights
Programs

DEV.
DEV,
DEV.
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

PAID BY DEV.
10/13/99
11/15/99
11/3/99
11/17/99

2,226,65

13,122.20

1,25

1,25

1.25

1.25

95,55

10,800.00

Totals DEV,

2,000,00
226,65

10,800,00
10,895,55
12,895,55
13,122,20

10,800,00

0,00

0,00

95.55

PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS
Oct-99 Document Source

5 copies

12/6/99 Total Paid by Operating Account
Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

1314-523101
0.00
10,800.00

0.00
0,00

Ticket Revenue
I-55 - Corp sportsor
Hancock Bank - Corp Sponsor

0.00
0.00

0,00
95.55

2,227.90

13,123.45
5,901,00
1,500,00
2,00000

Loss

-3,722.45

99devpro

5/22101

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS
VENDOR
PAID BY DEV.
10/13/99 ICM Artist
11/15/99 Don Marshall & K Couret
10/19/99 Kwik Kopy
10/19/99 Kwik Kopy
12/02/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Pen. 11/11/99
Reimbursement for Food

Lables for Posters
Lables for Posters
Programs

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.
PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS
11/08/99 Document Source
1color copy
12/6/99 Total Paid by Operating Account
Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

11,000.00
1433
39.06
407.42

11,000.00
11,042.79
11,057.12
11,081.85
11,489.27

460.81

11,503.60

132

1.32

0.00

1.32

1.32

42.79

462.13

42.79

11,000.00

0.00

0.00

42.79

1314-523101
0.00
11,000.00

0.00
0.00

Ticket Revenue
Marietta Schneider - Corp sponsor
Bank One - Corp Sponsor
Gain

0.00
0.00

TOTAL

11,504.92
5,845.00
10,000.00
300000
7,340.08

g9devpro

5122/01

DAVID DANIELS
VENDOR
PAID BY DEV.
11/08/99 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Programs

Totals DEV,

REF#

TRAVEL

FEE

LODGING

MEALS

DEV.

OTHER

TOTAL

385.18

385.18

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

385.18

385.18

0,00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

385,18

385.18

PAID BY OTHER OPERATING BUDGETS

12/6/99 Total Paid by Operating Account
Total Expenses Paid from Development and Operating

0.00

0.00

0,00

0,00

232.00

Ticket Revenue

·153.18

Gain

99devpro

DATE

VENDOR

07/01/99
07/13/99
08/05/99
09/10/99

Beginning Balance
Richard Lederer
Lois Leventhal
Renaissance Cadienne

08/26/99
09/10/99
09/10/99
10/11/99
10/16/99
10/19/99

Young Audiences
N.O. Opera Assoc.
Alan Gampel
B/A from 523000
Gary Mendoza
Michael Cameron

10/19/99 Randy Pile
10/29/99 Randy Pile
10/28/99
10/28/99
11/03/99
10/25/99

Scott Tennant
Gregory Smith
Borislava IItcheva
Richard Lederer

10/14/99
11/04/99
11/09/99
11/09/99
11/09/99
11/11/99
11/15/99
11/15/99
11/15/99
11/17/99
12/01/99

Verbivore, Inc.
Gary Mendoza
Gary Mendoza
Scott Tennant
Dr. Li Banister
Gary Mendoza
Young Audiences
Young Audiences
Moses Hogan
B/A to 523000
B/A from 523000

11/30/99 WBRZ - TV

DESCRIPTION

REF. #

07070
65761
07065

Fee for 10/13/99 Lect.
Fee for Trio MS 10/07/99
Fee for 10/22/99
Fee for Shakespheare on the Road
07084
11/09/99
07090
Fee for Evangeline on 10/14/99
Fee for his performance on 10/28/99 65760
OB39383
12466
Asst to Tech.
12468
Made in America on 11/2/99
Guitar Festival Performance on
12469
11/05/99
12469
Transfer of Expenses to 8219
Guitar Festival Performance on
12474
11/06/99
12475
Performance on 10/28/99
12478
Performance on 10/28/99
GJ0907
Void Check
Fee for 10/13/99 Richard Lederer
07070
Lect.
12466
Release of Encum.
12466
Pmt of Fees
12474
Transfer of Expenses to 8219
12479
Two Voices on 11/11/99
12466
Pmt of Fees
07084
Release of Encum.
Pmt of Fees
07084
Master Class
12480
OB41788
OB42962
Editing Services for two fifteen
PR16465
second spots

ENCUM &
PAID FEES

BALANCE

11,913.00
8,913.00
7,713.00
7,313.00

3,000.00
1,200.00
400.00
850.00
450.00
2,500.00
3,000.00
800.00
500.00

6,463.00
6,013.00
3,513.00
6,513.00
5,713.00
5,213.00

1,000.00
(1,000.00)

4,213.00
5,213.00

1,000.00
3,000.00
500.00
(3,000.00)

4,213.00
1,213.00
713.00
3,713.00

3,000.00
(800.00)
500.00
(1,000.00)
200.00
242.50
(85000)
425.00
500.00
(1,495.00)
680.00

713.00
1,513.00
1,013.00
2,01300
1,813.00
1,570.50
2,420.50
1,995.50
1,495.50
0.50
680.50

680.00 Encumbered

0.50

14,097.50

99_Operating

ADJ ENT.

2,185.00

DATE - PO

AMT.· PO

09/28/99
09/28/99
09/28/99

3,000.00
1,200.00
400.00

09/28/99
09/30/99

450.00
2,500.00

11/15/99

500.00

11/09/99
11/18/99
10/25/99

3,000.00
500.00
-3,000.00

10/14/99

3,000.00

11/09/99

500.00

11/15/99
11/11/99

200.00
242.50

11/15/99
11/18/99

425.00
500.00

0.00

13,417.50

DATE

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

P.R.#

ENCUM

ADJ ENT. BALANCE DATE· PD AMT.· PD

10/18/99 B/A From 522160
10/19/99 Holiday Inn

110.00
2 nights for Richard
Lederer

110.00 .

99_Operating

110.00
10/19/99

110.00

ACCOUNT NO.: 1314 -

L DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

09/28/99 N. O. Opera Asssoc.

EVANGELINE - N. O. OPERA ASSOCIATION

DESCRIPTION
Fee for 10/14
Performance

REF#

EXP CODE

PR07090

525700

Total Operating Expenses

5/22/01

FEE

MEALS

OTHER

450.00

450.00

Ticket Revenue

TRAVEL LODGING

TOTAL
450.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

450.00
0.00

Loss

(450.00)

99_0perating

~

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 - ALAN GAM PEL

5/22/01

-

~

DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

09/30/99 Alan Gampel

DESCRIPTION
Fee for 10/28
performance

ij

REF#

EXP CODE

PR65760

525700

Total Operating Expenses

FEE

MEALS

OTHER

2,500.00
2,500.00

No Corp Sponsors
Loss

TRAVEL LODGING

TOTAL

2,500.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,500.00

0.00
-2,500.00

99_0perating

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 

~

DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

11/18/99 Moses Hogan
11/29/99 GHM Music Publishers

MOSES HOGAN MASTER CLASS (FREE TO SLU CHOIR)

DESCRIPTION
Fee for Master Class
10/04
Music for Master Class

REF#

EXP CODE

PR 12480
PR07098

525700
524230

Total Operating Expenses

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

500.00

500.00

Sponsor
Loss

5/22/01

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL

160.60

500.00
160.60

160.60

660.60

0.00
(660.60)

99_0perating

~

OPERATING ACCOUNT - 1314

~

DATE

VENDOR

10/14/99 Verblvore, Inc.
10/19/99 Holiday Inn
11/29/99 Fed EX & Postage

RICHARD LEDERER - VERBIVORE, INC

DESCRIPTION
REF#
Fee for Richard
Lederer lecture 10/13 PR07070
2 nights lodging
PR1247C
Shipping Fees to return
books for lecture

EXP CODE

525700
525800

5/22/01

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

3,000.00

3,000.00

Ticket Revenue
Grants
Corp. Sponsor
Loss

0.00

110.00

TOTAL

3,000.00
3,110.00

110.00

523600

Total Operating Expenses

OTHER

0.00

180.70

3,290.70

180.70

3,290.70
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
(2,290.70)

99_0perating

~

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 

II

DATE
VENDOR OR AGENT
11/18/99 Borislava IItcheva
10/28/99 Document Source
11/15/99 Michael Cameron

Turtle Cove & Made in America

DESCRIPTION
REF#
Performance on 10/28 PR12478
Xerox 20 copies
Job#12671
Fee for performance
11/2
PR12468

EXP CODE
525700
523101

FEE
500.00

525700

500.00

Total Operating Expenses

PAID BY DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT
1212199 Kwik Kopy

1212199 Total Expenses Operating & Dev.

DEV.

MEALS

OTHER

1.40

1,000.00

Programs

TRAVEL LODGING

1,001.40
0.00

0.00

0.00

Printing
1,000.00

Ticket Revenue
P.J. Corp. Sponsor
Gain

TOTAL
500.00
501.40

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.40

1,001.40

112.16

112.16

113.56

1,113.56

367.00
1,000.00
253.44

99_Operating

~

5/22/01

OPERATING ACCOUNT· 1314·

~

5/22/01

Gary Mendoza· Assistant Tech. To Pete Pfiel

ij
DATE
VENDOR OR AGENT
11/09/99 Gary Mendoza
11/11/99 Gary Mendoza

DESCRIPTION
Partial Pmt of Fees
Partial Pmt of Fees

REF# EXP CODE
PR12466
525700
PR12466
525700

Totals

FEE
500.00
242.50

742.50

980p5700.wk4

TRAVEL LODGING

0.00

0.00

MEALS

0.00

OTHER

0.00

TOTAL
500.00
242.50

742.50

OPERATING ACCOUNT - 1314 -

~

Shakespheare on the Road  Young Audiences

5/22/01

ij
DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

11/15/99 Young Audiences

DESCRIPTION
Fee for
performance

REF#
PR07084

EXP CODE
525700

Total Operating Expenses

FEE

MEALS

OTHER

425.00

425.00

Ticket Revenue
Loss

TRAVEL LODGING

TOTAL
425.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

425.00
0.00

(425.00)

98op5700.wk4

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 -

Gregory Smith

11/09/99 Gregory Smith
11/16/99
10/28/99
10/11/99
Oct-99

Pikes Peak
Document Source
Document Source
SLU Post Office

PR12475

525700 3,000.00

PR07093
Job#12665
Job#12124

524230
523101
523101
523600

Total Paid by Operating

3,000.00
1991 3,019.91
16.50 3,036.41
32.96 3,069.37
3.20 3,072.57

3,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

72.57

3,072.57

Bills paid by other University BUdgets

11/9/99 Gregory Smith

11/9/99 Gregory Smith

Fee for
performance on
10/28
Fee for
performance on
10/28

PR12475

3874-525700

1.500.00

1.500.00

PR12475

3810-525700

50000

2.000.00

2,000.00

Total paid by other University BUdgets
BILLS PAID BY DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT
11/3/99 Kwik Kopy
Programs
Reimbursement
for cab fare from
N.O. Airport to
11/1/99 Gregory Smith
Hammond
Total Paid by Development

Printing

DEV.

Travel

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,000.00

123.11

123.11

8500
0.00

12/2/99 Total Expenses Operating, Other Univ. Budg. & Dev.

Ticket Revenue
Dept of Music
College of A & S
Boosey & Hawkes· Corp Sponsor
Bravo Music - Donation
Loss

DEV.

0.00

5,000.00

85.00

85.00

208.11
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

123.11

208.11

195.68

5,280.68
220.00
500.00
1,500.00
0.00
0.00
-3,060.68

Defaulted on Pledge
Defaulted on Pledge

99_Operating

I

OPERATING ACCOUNT - 1314 DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

09/28/99 Lois Leventhal
10/7/99 Document Source

Totals

Trio Mississippi. Lois Leventhal
DESCRIPTION
REF# EXP CODE
FEE
TRAVEL LODGING MEALS
Fee for
performance
10/07
65761
525700 1,200.00
Xerox - 250
Copies
Job#11997
523101
1,200.00

0.00

Ticket Revenue
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Rosenblum - Sponsor
Loss

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

1,200.00
35.00 1,235.00
35.00 1,235.00
000
1 00000
-235.00

99_0perating

I

I

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 
DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

11/15/99 Dr. Li Banister
Totals

Two Voices - Dr. Li Banister
DESCRIPTION
REF# EXP CODE
Fee for
performance
11/11
PR12479
525700

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING MEALS

OTHER

200.00

200.00

TOTAL

200.00

0.00

Ticket Revenue
Loss

0.00

0.00

0.00

200.00
0.00
·200.00

99_Operating

I

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314 - Renaissance Cadienne

II
DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT DESCRIPTION
REF#
09/28/99 Renaissance Cadienne Fee for 10/22
PR07065
Totals

EXP CODE
525700

FEE
400.00

400.00

TRAVEL LODGING MEALS

0.00

0.00

Ticket Revenue
Loss

0.00

OTHER

0.00

TOTAL
400 00

400.00
000

-400.00

99_0perating

~

OPERATING ACCOUNT -1314  WBRZ - TV

I

I
DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT DESCRIPTION

11/30/99 WBRZ - TV
Totals

REF# EXP CODE

Editing Services
for two fifteen
second spots
PR16465

525700

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING MEALS

OTHER

680.00
680.00

TOTAL

680.00
0.00

0.00

99_0perating

0.00

0.00

680.00

I

Budget #8219 - SGA Reserve - Fanfare Event
DATE
11/16/99
Oct-99
Oct-99

VENDOR OR AGENT
Randy Pile
Gary Mendoza
SLU Post Office

DESCRIPTION
Fee Payment
Tech Ass!.
Postage

REF#
72351

EXP CODE
FEE
TRAVEL LODGING MEALS
525700 1,000.00
37.50
1314-525700
1314-523600

Totals

1,037.50

BILLS PAID BY DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT
11/3/99 Kwik Kopy
Programs

DEV.

Total Bills Paid by Development Account

DEV.

1212199 Total Expenses Operating & Dev.

0.00

0.00

0.00

Printing

OTHER

TOTAL
1,000.00
1,037.50
3.20 1,040.70

3.20 1,040.70

11216

11216
112.16

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

112,16

1,037,50

0.00

0.00

0.00

11,5.36 1,152.86

Ticket Revenue
SGA
Terry Wilde
Gain

332.00
1,000.00
50.00
229.14

99_0perating

I

Budget #8219 - SGA Reserve - Fanfare Event

I

DATE
VENDOR OR AGENT
DESCRIPTION
11/9/99 Scott Tennant
Fee Payment
11/9/99 Scott Tennant
Fee Payment
Xerox 1 copy of
11/5199 Document Source
LOQo

REF# EXP CODE
71749
525700
71749
525700
523101

Totals
BILLS PAID BY DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT
11/3199 Kwik Kopy
Programs
Reimbursement
to overnight
1119199 Keiron Couret
check to CA
Total paid by Development Acct.

1212199 Total Expenses Operating & Dev.

FEE
TRAVEL LODGING MEALS
1,500.00
1,000.00

2,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL
1,500.00
2,500.00

0.10

2,500.10

0.10

2,500.10

DEV.

Printing

112.16

11216

DEV.

Postage

22.75

13491

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

134.91

134.91

2,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

135.01

2,635.01
54700
2,500.00
50.00
461.99

Ticket Sales
SGA
Terry Wilde
Gain

99_0perating

I

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENCE
Southeastern Louisiana University
FANFARE

Date:

October 18, 1999

To:

Mary Lou Coats

From:

Don Marshall, Interim Director
Fanfare

Re:

Fanfare expenses

Fanfare requests that the Development Foundation cover our expenses since we are still waiting
on the following pledges. I have spoken with Stephen Smith who has advised me that Fanfare will
not have to'wait for the final audit before the university releases ticket revenues that can be
transferred to Development. Please give me a call if you have any questions.
Outstanding Pledges
Central Progressive Bank
Tangipahoa Tourist Commission
Insituform
Bank One
North Oaks Health System
Bravo Music
Total Outstanding

$ 2,000
$ 5,000
$ 1,500
$ 3,000
$ 2,000
$ 500
$14,000

175

AppendixF.
Fanfare 1998 Budget

FANFARE 1998

Event
Canadian Brass
Elizabeth Futral
LA Guitar Quartet
Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
American Boychoir
Moscow Piano Trio
Verdehr Trio
Triangle Baroque Ensemble
Joey Evans
Rachel van Voorhees
John PauUShawn Leopard
TOTALS

CLASSICAL
Artist fees/programs
$28,806.49
$10,432.11
$9,077.71
$8,341.96
$7,425.75
$6,905.04
$3,347.91
$4,868.11
$3,110.37
$1,110.66
$881.05
$84,307.16

MUSIC
Ticket sales
$7,989.00
$1,838.00
$3,414.00
$1,224.00
$2,292.00
$1,562.00
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
$18,319.00

Balance to be raised
$20,817.49
$8,594.11
$5,663.71
$7,117.96
$5,133.75
$5,343.04
$3,347.91
$4,868.11
$3,110.37
$1,110.66
$881.05
$65,988.16

Event
Jazz Downtown
Five by Design
TOTALS

POPULAR MUSIC
Ticket sales
Artist fees/programs
FREE
$10,385.00
$12,454.61
$3,346.00
$3,346.00
$22,839.61

Balance to be raised
$10,385.00
$9,1 08.61
$19,493.61

Event
Alabama Shakespeare Fest.
Charles Darwin
Missoula Children's Theater
Vincent van Gogh
TOTALS

THEATRE
Artist fees/programs
Ticket sales
$18,321.97
$5,019.00
$4,733.91
$880.00
$4,030.00
$4,330.00
$5,379.72
$1,408.00
$32,765.60
$11,337.00

Balance to be raised
$13,302.97
$3,853.91
$300.00
$3,971.72
$21,428.60

Event
zabava
Ballet Hispanico
TOTALS

DANCE
Artist fees/programs
Ticket sales
$9,862.50
$1,404.00
$18,596.92
$2,582.00
$28,459.42
$3,986.00

Balance to be raised
$8,458.50
$16,014.92
$24,473.42

Event
The Foremen
TOTALS

COMEDY
Artist fees/programs
Ticket sales
$7,367.25
$2,562.00
$7,367.25
$2,562.00

Balance to be raised
$4,805.25
$4,805.25

Event
John Gray
Harry Wu
Samuel Pieh
Andrei Codrescu
TOTALS

LECTURES
Artist fees/programs
Ticket sales
$30,010.00
$11,045.00
$3,647.00
FREE
$3,000.00
FREE
$3,500.00
FREE
$40,157.00
$11,045.00

Balance to be raised
$18,965.00
$3,647.00
$3,000.00
$3,500.00
$29,112.00

GRAND TOTAL

$215,896.04

$165,301.04

$50,595.00

FANFARE 1999 (as of 6/17/99)

.'
1998 EVENT SUMMARY

FANFARE PERFORMANCES
TICKET SALES-AS PER TICKETMAKER PROFESSIONAL

DATE
09-30-98
10-01-98
10-02-98
10-03-98
10-06-98
10-07-98
10-09-98
10-10-98
10-12-98
10-13-98
10-14-98
10-15-98
10-16-98
10-17-98
10-19-98
10-20-98
10-21-98
10-22-98
10-06-98
10-26-98
10-27-98
10-28-98
10-29-98
Oct- 98

PERFORMANCE
A Funny Thing, .. Forum
A Funny Thing... Forum
A Funny Thing... Forum
A Funny Thing... Forum
Elizabeth Futral
The Moscow Piano Trio
Missoula 'Wiz of the West'
Missoula "Wiz of the West'
The Moscow Piano Trio & SLU Orchestra
Alabama Shakespeare Festival
John Gray presents Men are from Mars
Five by Design "Radio Days"
Los Angeles Guitar Quartet
Zabava Russian Dance Troupe
Richard Milner: Charles Darwin
Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
Canadian Brass
Ballet Hispanico
The Foremen
Jim Jarret - Vincent van Gogh
SLU danceworks - Swan
The American Boychoir
SLU dancevvorks - Swan
Season Tickets (6 @$155 $930.00)

=

TOTALS

DEVELOP,
CONTRACTS
Ticket Rev,

OPERATING
CONTRACTS
TICKET REV

Development
danceworks
TICKET REV

$168.00
$2,292,00
$239,50
$682.80

$187.20

$239.50
$12.00

$48.00

SUMMARY
TOTALS
$200.00
$1,01500
$1,240.00
$1,690.00
$1,838.00
$574.00
$1,880.00
$1,150.00
$988.00
$5,019.00
$11,045.00
$3,346.00
$3,414.00
$1,404.00
$88000
$1,224.00
$7,989.00
$2,582.00
$2,562.00
$1,408.00
$336.00
$2,292.00
$479.00
$930.00

534,790.30

516,082.20

$419,50

$4,193,00

$55,485.00

$1,838.00
$574.00
$1,880.00
$1,150.00
$988.00
$5,019.00
$3,346.00
$3,414.00
$1,40400
$1,224.00
$7,989,00
$2,582.00

·

511,045,00

·

$880.00

·

Opera Dept
Ticket Rev.
$20000
$1,015.00
$1,240.00
$1,690.00

52,562,00
$1,408.00
$168.00

• Funds for these contracts were transferred from Fanfare Development Account to Fanfare 1314 Budget. BA0225 on 9/8/98,
This revenue should be transferred to Fanfare's Development Account.

$55,485,00 TOTAL TICKET SALES - as per Fanfare's tm4.2
($135,00) DEPOSITS OVERAGE . 1314-410710(TICKET SALES)
555,620,00 TOTAL DEPOSITED TO 1314-410710(TlCKET SALES)
($2 ADO, 00) Less Predicted Ticket Sales
($919.00) Less Budget Adjustment on 11/6/98 to cover Keiron Courel's shortage
_ _ _ _ _ _ for APAP NY Trip
$52,301,00 Remaining Ticket Sales to be Distributed

TKTREV98WK4

ACCOUNT NO.: 1314-525700

ACCOUNT NAME: PROFESSIONAL SE RVICE FE ES

I

DESCRIPTION

I
DATE -PO

I
DATE

IVENDOR

P.R.#

ENCUM

ADJ ENT.

BALANCE

AMT.·PD

I

I

07/01/98
07/01/98
07/14198
07/14/98
07/14/98
07/14/98

, 07128/98
09/08/98
08/13/98
08/24/98
09/09/98
08/31198
08/31/98
09/04/98

09125198
09/08/98
09130198
10/01/98
10/01/98
10/01/98

Beginning Balance
Transfer from Stephen Smitl to cover Dan Dahl's Fee
BAOO01
Amer. Prog. Bureau
Samuel Pieh
56925i
3,000.00
Richard Milner
Charles Darwin
56931
2,700.00
Pavone Productions
Vincent van Gogh
2,500.00
5693
Frank Entertainment
The Foreman
56933
7,000.00
Dan Dahl
Consultant for Columbia Theater
56940
1,250.00
Budget Adjustment to Salari .s Overload- B. Tardo Fee
BA0230
Budget Adjustment from Ste )hen Smith to cover Samuel Pieh
BA0114
Program Corp Of America John Gray
52016
5,000.00
Bartel's
Marketing
61270
1,250.00
Frank Entertainment
The Foremen
56933
(7,000.00)'
Frank Entertainment
The Foremen
56933
5,000.00
Transfer from Development bf Private Donations for Sponsored Event written 0 Op, rating.
Budget Adjustment from Advertising to cover Adv. contract
D836819
Budget Adjustment from 521 310
DB34886
LA TV Broadcasting
61278
680.00
BUdget Adjustment to 52732
0837093
Budget Adjustment to 52410
,oB37132;
BudQet Adjustment to 52410
OB37715'

1,250.00

......

....

5,000.00
680.00
66.00
(16.00
(16.00
(31.00
9,467.00

21,380.00
21,038.00

10/30/98 Total paid out

(466.00
3,000.00

11,913.00
13,163.00
10,163.00
7,463.00
4,963.00
2,037.00
3,287.00
3,753.00 [
(753.00
5,753.00
(7,003.00
(3.00
(5,003.00
(3.00 '
677.00
743.00
63.00
47.00
31.00
0.00

09/30198
10/16/98

3,000.00
2,700.00
2500.00

07128/98

1,250.00

09/30198
09/30/98

5,000.00
908.00

08/31/98

5,000.00

10/30/98

680.00

09125/98

0.00

21,038.00

..

• Balance encumbered

342.00

• This is the balance of Bart 1'5 contract. The contract was estima ed. She illedl her fees by statement~ and this $342 w 5 not used.
This $342 should be unenc umbered.

• Total Fee $2,700 .. Fanfare 1314 - $1,700 & Biology is transferring $1 ,000 to F nfarE 's Dev. Acet to help pay his.
•• Total Fee $4,500 - 1314  ~2,500 - 3130 .. $2,000.
••• Total Fee $7,000 -SGA ( 219 .. $2,000 .. 1314 .. $2,000, & $3,000 Eright & R cotta Dev. Donatipn.
.... Total Fee $30,000 - CA! 3004 - $17,500, A & Lec. 3020 - $7,500, Fanfare 314 $4,000, & B ~you BooksE lies' Donation to [ ev. $1,000.
A total of $5,000 was tramiferred from Dev. Donations to Operatir Ig 1314 B~dge to Cover F~es Contra ted on Oper. BA 225 on 9/8/98
• $1,000.00 was transferred rom Dev. to 1314 for Biology's Dev. dona 'on on 9 /98 A0225.
I
••• Dorothy Reid backed out he $7,000 charge for The Foremen and e-enterec ilco rectly.
The folowing is the correct e try $2, 000 -SGA 8219 & $5,000 .. Fanfar 91314 ($ ~.OOO of this is fro Bright & R cotta Dev. Donat ~n. which was ransferred t
-··$1,000 was transferred fi om Dev. to 1314 for Bayou Booksellers' Cev. Dona 'on 0 9/8/98 BAO ~25.

n

I

980p5700.wk4

ACCOUNT NO.: 1314·525800

ACCOUNT NAME: PRC FESS ONAl TRA VEL

DATE

DESCRIPTION

VENDOR

I
11/11/98 Holiday Inn

P.R.#

I

ENCUM

ADJ ENT.

BALANCE DATE· PO AMT.· PO

I
[contract Lodging Fee
for Jim Jarrett - Vincent
van Gogh
65751

I
i

98op5700.wk4

160.00

0.00

11/11/98

160.00

OPERATIN ti ACCOUNT· 1314 

I

DATE

VENDOR OR AGENT

07/14/98 Pavone Productions

RICHARD MILNER· CH I),RLES DARWIN
DESC-RIPTION
RICHARD MILNER·
CHARLES DARWIN

REF#

EXP CODE

PR56932

525700

Total Operating

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

2,500.00

2,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

*

2,500.00

0.00

2,500.00

PAID BY 0 HER BUDGETS

I

DEC. - 98

Pavone Productions

RICHARD MILNER·
CHARLES DARWIN

Bud313~

525700

Total Othel! Budgets
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

Proqram Printina

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

DEV.

TotaIDEV.
TotalOper ting + Other Budgets + DEV.

4,500.00

* Transferred from Dev. a~count $1,0 00.00 to 1314 'Operating

98op5700. wk4

0.00

0.00

0.00

233.91

233.91

233.91

233.91

233.91

4,733.91

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

[OPERATING ACCOUNT - 1314·

ISamuel Pieh

I
,~_AJI;

vEfrD9R-ORAGENt---r
DESCRIPrIO~
07/14/98 Amer. Prog. Bureau
,Samuel Pieh
I

I

-

r

,--

I

;

-1

I

I

_

I

I

i

I

ITT

!

1

.

98op5700.wk4

-r

I

TRAVEr LOD-GING

I

I

!
__ J

I

TREFlr-EXP CODE I FEE
156925
525700 I 3,000.00

BA0114 FOR 53000.ooioM PRESIDENT CLAUSEN
-

I

1

1

I
------ - TOTAL
3,000.00

I

I

I

TTl

1

1

I

I

OPERATIN :; ACCOUNT - 1314 .
DATE
VENDOR OR AGENT
08/24/98 Program Corp Of America
10/13/98 Aramark

JOHN GRAY
DE"SCRIPTION
JOHN GRAY
Food tray

I

REF#
52016
61285

EXP CODE
525700
524240

FEE
5,006.00

5,000.00

total

TRAVEL LODGING

0.00

0.00

MEALS

0.00

OTHER

10.00

TOTAL
5,000.00
10.00

10.00

5,010.00

•

I

PAID BYO HER BUDGETS
08/24/98 John Gray
08/24/98 John Gray

Program Corp Of America
Program Corp Of America

BUD3004
BUD3020

525700
525700

TOTAL Operating & Other Budgets

17,500.00
7,500.00

30,000.00

• Transferred from Dev. accc,unt $1,00 .00 to 13140 erating
I

98op5700.wk4

17,500.00
7,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10.00

30010.00

OPERATIN i3 ACCOUNT - 1314
DATE
VENDOR
09/09/98 Bartel's & Assoc.
The $1250.(

o was an estimated price.

Bartel's & Assoc. Marke ina
DESCRIPTION
MarketinQ Fees

REF#
61270

EXP CODe
525700

FEE
1.250.00

TOTAL
1,250.00

PAID
BALANCE
908.00
342.00

Mrs. Bartels billed us by i ~voices w lich totaled $9C 8. The $34•.00 balance will be unen umbered.

98op5700.wk4

OPERATIN G ACCOUNT ·1314·
DATE
07/14/98
11/11/98
10/24/98
10/27/98

Vincent van GOQh ( Jim Jarrett)

VENDOR OR AGENT
DESCRIPTION
Pavone Productions
Vincent van Gogh
Holiday Inn
Contract agreement
SLU Physical Plant
Ground travel
SLU Physical Plant
Ground travel

REF#
56932
65751
TV0039
TV0039

EXP CODE
525700
525800
522160
522160

Total paid

~y

I

Vincent van Go-gh

Bud 3130

525700

M-EALS

OTHER

50.94
70.96

TOTAL
2,500.00
160.00
50.94
70.96

0.00

160.00

0.00

121.90

2,781.90

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

other budgets

TRAVEL LODGING
160.00

2,500.00

TotalOper tlng
PAID BY 01rHER BUDGETS
Pavone Productions

FEE
2,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,000.00

415.82

182.00
415.82

I
PAID BY D VELOPMENT ACCOUN
12/02/98 Holiday Inn
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
Total Paid 'Jy Dev.

Hotel bal. not covered by
Operating Contract
Program Printing

182.00

DEV
DEV

TOTAL paid by operatlfllQ + Other budgets + DE J.

98op5700.wk4

0.00

0.00

182.00

0.00

415.82

597.82

4,500.00

0.00

342.00

0.00

537.72

5,379.72

OPERATING ACCOUNT· 1314·
VENDOR OR AGENT
DATE
08/31/98 Frank Entertainment

I

THE FOREMEN
DESCRIPTION
THE FOREMEN

REF#
EXP CODE
PR56933 1314-525700

Total Paid py Operating
PAID BY 0 HER BUDGETS
10/14/98 Frank Entertainment
Total Paid

~y

5,000.00

THE FOREMEN

Other Budgets

Paid by DE V.
09/26/98 Kwik Kopy
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

FEE
5,000.00

DR56933 j 8219-525700

I

TRAVEL

0.00

LODGING

0.00

MEALS

0.00

Total Paid by Operating + Other Bu jgets + DEV.

2,000.00

0.00

TOTAL
5,000.00
0.00
5,000.00

2,000.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,000.00

54.45
300.00

54.45
300.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

354.45

354.45

7,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

354.45

7,354.45

• Transferred from Dev. a countS ,000.00 to 1314 Operatin~

98op5700.wk4

•

2,000.00

Invitation Printing
Program Printing

Total Paid ly Dev.

OTHER

OPERATIN t; ACCOUNT - 1314 

DAN DAHL

VENOOR OR AGENT

DATE

DESCRIPTION
Consultant for
Columbia Theater

07/28/98 DAN DAHL

REF# EXP CODe
56940

525700

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

1,250.00

OTHER

TOTAL
*

1,250.00
0.00

0.00

1,250.00

I
I

Totals

I

1,250.00

98op5700.wk4

0.00

0.00

0.00

OPERATIN G ACCOUNT· 1314·
DATE
VENDOR OR AGENT
09/30/98 LA TV BROADCASTING

L~ TV BROADCAS TING

DESCRIPTION
Adv. contract

REF#
61278

EXP CODE
525700

FEE
680.00

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL
680.00

I
I

I

98op5700.wk4

FANFJ ~RE - 1998 PROFESS'IONA ... SERVICE F ~ES,TRAVE L, LODGINC ,MEALS, & OTHER
OPER ~TING
FEE
1314-525700
10/05 ICharles Darwin
10/08 Samuel Pieh
10/14 John Gray
10/26 The Foremen
10/26 Vincent Van Gogh
09/09 Bartel's (MARKETING)
09/30 LA TV Broadcasting
07/28 Dan Dahl

*
**

***
****
*****

#
******

TOTAL

LODGING
MEALS
OTHER
TRAVEL
1314-525800
1314-525800
1314-522160
1314-525800

2,700.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
908.00
680.00
1,250.00
21,038.00

160.00

0.00

*
**
***
***
***
****
*****

160.00

121.90

0.00

Transferred fro m Dev. accoUi ~t $1,000.00 to 13140peratir '9
BA0114 FOR $. ,000.00 FRON PRESIDENT l ~LAUSEN
I
Transferred fro m Dev. accoUi1t $1,000.00 to 13140peratir 9
Paid by BUD3004 - $17,500
Paid by BUD30 20 - $7,500
Transferred frqm Dev. accou ,t $3,000.00 to 1314 Operatir 19
Paid by Bud 31 30 - $2,000
# OB36819 FROI\ 1314-523000
****** BA0001 FROM UNIV. OPER. J,CCT. $1,250

980p5700.wk4

121.90

TOTAL

2,700.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
2,781.90
908.00
680.00
1,250.00
21,319.90

ACCOUN
DATE

NAME: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FEES & TRAVEL
VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

FEE

REF#

07/02/98 Ballet Hispanico of New York

Deposit for October 22 performance
Deposit for October 13 performance
"Music of the Angels" Ocl. 18 -1st United
08/24/98 Rachel van Voorhees
Methodist Church
09/13/98 John Paul & Shawn Leopard
October 1 performance
09/23/98 Missoula Childrens Theater
Performance for Fanfare' 98
09/23/98 The Moscow Piano Trio
Performances on 10n & 10/12
09/23/98 Elizabeth Futral
Performance on 10/06/98
09/23/98 Andrei Codrescu
lecture for Fanfare '98
09123/98 Brooks de Wetter - Smith
Triangle Baroque Ens/10/0a/98
09/23/98 New Leviathan Oriental Fox Trot Performance for Jazz DT 10/10/98
09/23/98 Bruce Daigrepont Cajun Band
Performance for Jazz DT 10/10/98
09/23/98 David Bivens
Performance for Gallery Stroll/l0/ll
09/23/98 Ala Shakespeare Festival
Performance on 10/13J98
09/23/98 Mel Rogers Music Group
Big BandlFive by Design 10/15198
09/23/98 Hot Jazz, INc.
Bal. Due Five by Desian 10/15/98
09123/98 Rena Shagan Assoc, Inc.
Final Pmt for Ala Shak Fest Perf.
09/23/98 Rouzan Entertainment
PERFORMANCE FOR JAZZ. DT 10110
10102/98 The Verdehr Trio
Performance on 10/15/98
10102/98 Trawick Artist, Ltd
Performances on Oc1.16, 1998
10102/98 Ovation I Management
Performance on Oct. 17, 1998
10102198 Charles Effler
Pianist for rehearsals & perf of Wiz
10102/98 Young Audiences
Performance on Ocl. 16, 1998
Performance & Masterclass '98 Fanfare
10102/98 Joseph Evans
10102/98 Young Audiences
Kumbuka's performance 10/20/98
10102/98 Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
Performance on 10/20/98
10102198 Rena Shagan Assoc.
Performance of Ballet Hlspanico on 10J22198
10102/98 Ballet Hispanico N Y
Performance on 10J22198
10102/98 Raisa Void man
Reimbursement for In!. Shipp.lM.P.Trio
10/06/98 Kenneth Fulton
Reimbursement for gas for LSU A Capella
10106/98 MCT, INC
Add. Worke>hop & 2 Performances
10109/98 Bill Kanenigser
Travel fee for LA Guitar Quartet
10109J98 Rachel Desselles
Spotlight Operator/Jazz Downtown
10109198 John Wiles
Sound Tech for Jazz Downtown
10/12198 New World Classics
Amer Boy Choir Perf 10/28/98
Harry Wu lecture on 10J29/98
10/12198 American Program Bureau
House Manager '98 Fanfare
10/12/98 Matthew McLean
Canadian Brass Perf 10/20/98
10/12/9811CM Artist, Ltd
07/02198 Alabama Shakespeare Festival

I

I

-

I

98DEVPRO. WK4

TRAVEL LODGING

TOTAL

OTHER

MEALS

3,750.00
3,750.00

3,750.00
3,750.00

1,000.00
850.00
2,550.00
6,000.00
10,000.00
3,500.00
4,000.00
1,750.00
2,500.00
500.00
9,000.00
2,000.00
7,200.00
2,250.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
7,000.00
9,000.00
150.00
448,00
2,500.00
421.00
8,000.00

1,000.00
850.00
2,550.00
6,000.00
10,000.00
3,500.00
4,000.00
1,750.00
2,500.00
500.00
9,000.00
2,000.00
7,200.00
2,250.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
7,000.00
9,000.00
150.00
448.00
2,500.00
421.00
8,000.00
2,700.00
8,550.00
70.50
100.00
360.00
1,360.00
50.00
500.00
7,000.00
3,000.00
500.00
25,000.00

I
I

-

I

2,700.00
8,550.00

I

I

I
I

70.50

100.00
360.00
1,360.00
50.00
500.00
7,000.00
3,000.00
500.00
25,000.00

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

FANFARE -1998 PROF ~SSIONALSE VICE FE S,TRAVEL,M CALS.&O mER
oeVE OPMENT

FEE
10101 John PaUl
10106 Ehzabetn Futral Soorano
10107 AndrB Codrescu

TRAVl!l

lODGING

MEALS

OTHER

850.00
10000.00
3500 00

TOTAL

DEPOSIT
PAID

85000
10000.00
350000

DEPO$IT

000

PAID

DATE
PAlO

BAL:ANCE SPONSOR TOTAL FEES
DUE
PLEOOI!S Leu Pledges

Uncollected
~EDOEa

Collected

Tow'Pledau

Coli. & uncoil.
0.00
000
5195.00
576000
3726.00
3726.00

PLEDGU

85000 ot/13188
10000.60 09130198
350000 09130198

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
576000
3726.00

850.00
4240.00
228.00

000
565.00
000

4000.00
2550 00

09130198
09130198

456.00
0.00
0.00

1500.00

2956.00
305000
0.00

0.00

1500.00

1500.00
000
0.00

15000

10102198

0.00

3.150.00

(3000.00

0.00

3150.00

3150.00

2500.00

09130198

0.00

2500.00

0.00

0.00

2500.00

2500.00

100000

09130198

0.00

0.00

2000.00

0.00

0.00

000

Brooks de Wetter Smith·

10108 Triangle Baraaue Ensemble
10109 Missoula - WIZ of the West

10110 Missoula - W/Z Of the West
·1011
PIanist for Missoula
0
Jazz Downtown· Bruce
10110 'Deia,eoont
.Jazz Downtown . Wenda
10/10 Rouzan
Jszz OoNntown . New leviathan
10110 Oriental FOJ( Trot . Band

4000.00
3050.00
0.00

456.00

4,45600
3050.00
000

15000

05/11198

500.00

150.00

I

2500.00

2500.00

I

200000

200000

04117198

100000

1750.00

1 750.00

1750 00

09130198

0.00

000

1750.00

0.00

0.00

000

500.00
6000.00
15000.00
3,000.00
900000

500.00
600000
15000 00
3, 1400
9855.00

500.00
6.000.00
11250.00
3000
7200.00

09130198
09130198
09130198
10/02198
09130198

0.00
0.00
0.00
11400
85500

0.00
2.000.00
700000

sao.OO
4000.00
8000.00
3114.00
985500

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
2,000.00
7000.00
000

0.00
2000.00
7000.00
0.00
0.00

200000
44800
870200
9000.00

2000 00
448.00
836000
9000.00

09130198
10112/98
10102/98
10/02198

000
0.00
342.00
0.00

500000
0.00
2000.00
4436.00

{3000.00
448.00
6702.00
4564.00

000
000
000
000

5000 00
000
200000
4436.00

500000
000
200000
4436.00

1000.00
800000
42100
28,184 55
2500.00
15,000.00
141414
7000.00
3.84700
50000
18200

1000.00
8000.00
42100
27329.56
2500.00
11.25000
1042.50
7000.00
3590.00

08/24/98
10102198
10102198
10/12198
10102198
10102198
11111198
10112198
10112198
10112/98

000
000
0.00
855.00
0.00
000
37164
0.00
5700
0.00
18200

600.00
3000.00
421.00
25,829.55
000
1312000
000
400000
220000
000
0.00

400.00
5000.00
0.00
2.355.00
2 sao.OO
1880.00
1414.14
300000
1 447.00
500.00
182.00

000
000
0.00
0.00
0.00
5405 00
000
000
000
000
0.00

600.00
3000.00
421.00
25,829.55
0.00
771500
000
4000.00
2200 00
000
0.00

600.00
300000
421.00
25,829.55
0.00
13120.00
0.00
4000.00
2200.00
0.00
000

3232.54

8£ 242.55

54 481.14

6870.00

80272.55

"242.55

Gallery Stroll· David 8Nens

10/11 Band
10/12 UoscOYJ Piano Trio
10/13 Alabama Shakesoeare Fest"""

10115 Vadehr Tno
10/15 F", t:N DeslOn RadiO lJl!Y$1
Me! Rogers· B'9 Band for FIVe
10115 bv Desion

*~

~ng.AUdle(Jces Jonno

los An eles GUJIlIr Quartet
10/17 Zabava

2,000.00
448.00
7000.00
9000.00

Rachel van Voorhees· 1st

10/18
10120
10120
10121
10122
10122
10125
10128
10129

United Methodist Church
Chamber Orchestra KremJln
Kumbuka
CanadIan Brass

Jce'( Evans
Ballet HISpantco
Plcnlc-n-POOO . S
sor/Rotarv
Ameflcan Bovs Cnoo
HarryWu
McLean House ManaQar
Jim Jarrett Vincent van OOQh

"'.tt

1000.00
8000""]jQ
42100
25.000.00
250000
1500000
000
7000.00
3000.00
50000

I

114.00
85500

I

136000

34200

I

I

._-
I

23211.55

855.00
RBt11als& S JDPhes

590.00

1 414.14

5700
I

182.00

I

07102198

3750.00

03125198

1800.00

07102198

3.750.00

SOD 00

Subtotal· Fe.1 , Travel,
lodalna & other

'42158.00

4

279.~

28£1.00

0.00

1414.14

150 7nG8

10800.00

980EVPROWK4

138 "1.06

05122/2001

SUMMARY

'Other E){.'pen5eS for Fanter. 1SIlU
AV PresentatIOns· Sound for Jazz DT & Zabava

1 500.00
36600.
4120
50.00
19353.13
32250
500.00
5000
5,62272
7050
1000.00
44250
2,400.00
258.20
185.27

danceworic& reimbUrsement rev.: ue

Dresser lot Ballet HI8OlIIlIco

I

PianIst t01 Soard DInner

Pnrtt,n
SI~ns

SOUnd Toch Jazz 01 • J Wile'
Seot~hl Operator lor Jazz DT
Staaenands

Voidman Ralsa Relmbursemenl ~PT"oShlp
VoIUrtt~ Luncheao?
Board-Dllmer Wine, Linen Renta & Candles
Stage lor Jazz Downt""'"
Thealncal SupplIeS
Walman Food & ae....,ages for J zz Down,own
0.00
Subtollli • Other E.~pen..~.
TOTAL Fee. & Exoense.
L""" De;>:>slts peld In 97·98
98-98 Fees & Expen.e.
Less Travl!1 paid bY Music Dept
Travel paid bY DeY. Account

142161.00
330000
3886t.1l<l

0.00

0.00

0,00 32164m

4,27'.55
0.00
4.2< 9.56
2329.55
1950.00

2.811.00
0,00
21M .00

0.00 331i78.16
000
000
0.00 33,578.1'

150000
36800
4120
50,00
19353,13
32250
500,00
50,00
5622,72
7050
1,000,00
442,50
2 400,00
256,20
185,27
32,164.02

000
IllS.:ZO

1500.00
368.00
0.00
0.00
19369,50
322.50
000
0.00
562272
0,00
1000 00
168.00
2,400.00
25820
185.27
311 ....1.

137177.21

34 421.83

0.00
0.00
0.00

000
000

0.00

182887.71
3300,00 97-96 Deposits
9.581. 98-S8 DeDOSlls

10800.00
3300.00

41,20
50,00
0,00

11104198

50000
50,00
0,06
70 50

10102198

274,50

11/11/98

boo

10109198
10109196

0.00
0.00
0.00
000
3 OOO.CO

0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
3,000,00

000
0,00
000
0.00
0,00
0,00
2.400,00
0.00

0.00
0.00
000
0,00
0,00
000
000
0,00

0.00
0,00
0,00
000
0,00
000
2 40000
0,00

a 400.00

28578.75

2400.00

3000.00

5400.00

t1 642.55

.101t...

8370.00

83 %72.66

'1142.55

'.IlOO.00

11.825.114 11120

Developmenl At:.

unl Balanca

38,252..7 11120

IAmount needed

eo_ unpakl bI ,.

lI.Bi.lllI
27,&07.•7

I

2

0.00
0,00
0,00
0.00
0.00

000
0,00
O.
000
0,00
0,00
2,400,00
000

1500.00
368,00
41,20
50,00
16353.13
322.50
500,00
5000
5,622,7
70 50
1,000,00
442,50,
000
256.20

0.00
000
000
0,00
3 000,00

96DEVPRO.WK4

Ln. Uncollected ledoe.
Nat Amount Need d

COR.PORATESPONSO,R PLEDGES It!..

NAME

EVENT

AMOUNT
PLEDGED
r. Cont.

AMOUNT
PLEDGED
Dev. Cont.

TOTAL
PLEDGED
OP. & Dev.

AMOUNT
PAID

1,000.00
3,000.00
0.00
1,000.00
2,400.00
0.00

1,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,400.00
0,00
2,000,00
2,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,151.00
2,000.00
0.00
5,000.00

1,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,400.00
0.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,151.00
1,000.00
1,000,00
5,000.00

3,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
0.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
3,526.00

3,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,061.54
550.00
700.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

·bATE~===A~M~O""U'iTNF-T=======;B:;-;;A~LANC
PAID

OVER PLED

DUE

]
Anaerson, Tom
Bank One
Bayou Booksellers
Bell South
Bell South Mobility
Bravo Music - In Kind
Fay Bright
Central Progressive Bank
Charter Communications
Entergy
First Guaranty Bank
Gill Motor Co.
Hammond Reg, Arts Center
Hancock Bank
Hancock Bank
HIbernia National Bank

I-55 Internet Services
Insituform
J. C, Penney
Kwik Kopy
Kwik Kopy
McKneely Funeral Homes A & K
McKneely Funeral Homes H & P
Methodist -Matheny Lecture Series
Methodist -Matheny Lecture Series
Methodist -Matheny Lecture Series
Methodist -Matheny Lecture Series
Marietta Schneider
Monroe Foundation
Neill Corporation
North Oaks Health System

a. Shakespeare
Amer. Boy Choir
John Gray
Five by Design
Jazz Downtown
Jazz Downtown
The Foremen
Five by Design
LA Guitar Quartet
Ala. Shakespeare
Canadian Brass
Elizabeth Futral
Missoula Ch. Thea
Kremlin Cham Orch

1,000.00
0.00
000
2,000.00

2,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,151.00
2,000.00

Ballet Hispanico

5,000.00

Ala.
Shakespeare,
Five by Design,
& Moscow Plano
Trio
Canadian Brass
Jazz Downtown
Five by Design

3,000.00
1,500.00
2,500,00
1,000.00

Amer Boy Choir
Zabava
Andre Codrescu
Andre Codrescu
Andre Codrescu
Andre Codrescu
Canadian Brass
Canadian Brass
Missoula Ch. Thea
Canadian Brass

1,000.00
2,000.00
3,526.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

98COSPO.WK4

08/04/98
07122198

09/16198
07/16/98
12/16198

1,000.00

07/31/98
10121/98
06129198

06123/98
06124/98
10/15198
10129/98
07/31/98
11/16198
10/12198

0,00
0.00

10/14/98
06/19/98
07121/98
07/09/98
08/01/98
08121/98

0.00
000
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

06129198
06125/98

09/15/98
10/19/98
11/03198
06129/98
08121/98
10/12198
07/08198

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
000
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

785.54

0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Elizabeth Futral
& Baroque
Triangle
Ensemble

P J's Coffee
P J's Coffee
Elizabeth Futral
Parish National Bank
LA Guitar Quartet
Premier Printing
The Foremen
Guy Recotta
Kremlin Chamber Orch.
Shell Oil Company
Tangi Tourist Commission - Estimate Zabava
Moscow Piano Trio
The Tobler Company
Kumbuka
Kiwanis
Rachael van Voorhees
1st United Methodist

..,

1,000.00
2,436.00
1,000.00
421.00
60000

3,000.00
1,000.00
1,00000
1.00000
1.00000
2,436.00
1,000.00
42100
600.00

800.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,436.00
1,000.00
600.00
60000

73,534.00

77,534.00

79,798.54

3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,00000

TOTAL

4,000.00

Transferred to Operating

(4,000.00)

•

j

'It

~,

:

0.00

_ 7~!534.00

77,534.00

79,798.54

09/16/98
10/02198
06/01/98
07/30/98

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

06129/98
05129/98
10122198
08124/98
10/14/98

179.00

08124/98

0.00

1,964.54

1,964.54

Operating

0.00

Develop.

0.00

Total aft8r transfer

98COSPOWK4

2

Il

_u__

__

UNiVeRSITY SPONSOR PLEDGES --/118

DEPARTMENT NAME

Contract
Written On

I
Arts & Lectures(John Gray) 3020
Biology - (Charles Darwin) DEV.
CAB(John Gray) 3004
College of Business (JoBe /Cerny ( Bus. Dept is
doing the contract & payment)
Clark Hall Galleries (van Gogh) 3130
History & Government ( Harry Wu) DEV.
I. 1. (Andrei Codrescu)
Music Dept (will pay for Canadian Brass's Travel)
President Clausen - BA0114 - Trans from 1399
School of Nursing (Harry WU) DEV.
SGA(The Foremen) 8219

AMOUNT
PLEDGED

DATE
PAID

09/09/98
08/31/98
09/09/98

7,500.00
1,000.00
17,500.00

7,500.00
1,000.00
17,500.00

Operating
Operating
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
Operating
DEV.
Operating

500.00
2,000.00
1,300.00
200.00
2,329.55
3,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

500.00
2,000.00
1,300.00
200.00
2,329.55
3,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

38,329.55

38,329.55

Pledges for Contracts on Operating
Pledges for Contracts on Development
Total Pledges for Contracts on Oper. & Dev.

(33,500.00)
(4,650.00)
(38,150.00)

Dev. Pledge transferred to Oper. for Oper. Contract

(1 ,000.00)

Total Dev. Pledges

(5,650.00)

98COSPO.WK4

11
BALANCE
DUE

'
.

Operating
Operating
Operating

TOTAL Pledges

__ ~

AMOUNT
PAID

?
08/31/98
08/20/98
08/31/98
08/13/98
08/31/98

0.00
0.00
0.00

I

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

Dev. Pled. Due
Op. Pled. Due

0.00
0,00

Total Pled. Due

0.00

1

C
I

u-L

NAME

Division of The Arts
Division of The Arts
Division of The Arts
Southern Arts Federation

Total

~ ~NTS. ~ECE'VABL.E F.~.N~A~~.~~;
..

EVENT

AMOUNT

AMOUNT
RECEIVED

n.

DATE
PAID

_·, ..»

JI

•.

BALANCE
DUE
~~

. . :

Elizabeth Futral
Elizabeth Futral
Ballet Hispanico
Ballet Hispanico
Ballet Hispanico

2,260.00

4,500.00

1,695.00
565.00
2,715.00
905.00
4,500.00

10,380.00

10,380.00

3,620.00

98COSPO,WK4

10/23/98
01/11/99
10/23/98
01/11/99

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

1

98 RESTAURANT RECEIVABLES I'"~

AMOUNT
PLEDGED

NAME

AMOUNT
PAID

DATE
PAID

BALANCE
DUE

'I
Bottolfs Manor (G F Bedenbaugh)
Brady's Restaurant & Bar (Hoot OWl)
Buona Sera - Part of On Track Investments
Fara, Inc dba Catfish Charlie Restaurant
C'est Bon Restaurant
China Lotus Restaurant
Coffee Rani Coffeehouse Cafe
Dan's Seafood and Steak House
Gourmet Delighjt (The Butcher Shoppe)
Holiday Inn
Jacmellnn
Jordan's on Cate
Khaki Kabana (On Track Investments)
La Carreta Mexican Restaurant
Lee's Restaurant (On Track Investments)
Mariner's Inn
P.J.'s Coffee & Tea Co.
The Pepper Tree Grill & Bar (On Track Invest)
The Red, White & Brew
Tastee Donuts & Coffee
Trey Yuen
Tommy's Pizza (Texambre, Inc.)

Totals

II
*

*
*

*

125.00
125.00
0.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00

125.00
125.00
0.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00

09/18/98
10/22/98
08/12/98
06/02/98
05/14/98
OS/22/98
07/15/98
12/01/98
12/12/98

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

100.00
125.00
100.00
125.00
125.00
100.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00

100.00
125.00
100.00
125.00
125.00
100.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
125.00

08/06/98
09/12/98
08/06/98
06/01/98
09/16/98
08/06/98
OS/22/98
07/31/98
06/23/98
09/21/98

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.550.00

2.550.00

98COSPO.WK4

06/16/98
12/01/98

0.00

1

N

~

S

(j)

o
a..
o

0>

U
ro

ELIZA ~ETH FUTRAL, ~ )OPRA~ 0
DATE
VENDOR
IPAIDBYD V.
09/23/98 Elizabeth Futral
09/26/98 Kwik Kopy
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
Totals DEV.

PAIDBYO >ERATING
10/06/98 Campus Dining (Aramark)

DESCRIPTION

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

10,000.00

PRINTING INVITATIONS

Fee
PRINTING PROGRAMS

I

Water

10,000.00

.
REF#
PR61282

TRAVEL LODGING

0.00

0.00

MEALS

0.00

EXP CODE
524240

Totals· DE V + Operating

10,000.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

54.45
338.46

10,000.00
54.45
338.46

392.91

10,392.91

12.00

12.00

404.91

10,404.91

RACHEL van VOORHEE~t

DATE

VENDOR

08/24/98 Rachel van Voorhees
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
Totals

1

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Program Printing

-

MUSI C FORJ ~SUND ~Y AFTI ~RNOO 'J

REF#
DEV,
DEV,

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

1,000.00

1,000,00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0,00

0.00

0,00

TOTAL

110.66

1,000.00
110.66

110.66

1,110,66

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

I

GALLE~ y S·"ROLL

I
I

I

I

DATE
VENDOR
09/23/98 ! David Bivens

DESCRIPTION
Band

REF#
DEV.

I

I

I
I

1

98DEVPRO.WK4

FEE
500.00

I
TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

TOTAL
500.00

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

JAZ ~DOWNTOwN

."

DATE
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
09/23/98 New Leviathan Oriental F x Trot Band
09/23/98 ,Bruce Daugrepont Cajun 3and
09/23/98 Rouzan Entertainment
Bal. of Wanda Rouzan Fee
Rachel
Desselles
S otlight 0eerator
00109/98
10109/98 John Wiles
Sound Tech
12/02/98 AV Presentations
Sound System
Stage
12/02/98 Centerstaging
12/02/98 Walmart
Food & Beverages

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

5,250.00

Total DEV.
FY97/98

DEV.

Deposit

Total DEV. 97/98 & 98/9~

FEE
1,750.00
2,500.00
1,000.00

I
I

TRAVEL LODGING

0.00

0.00

MEALS

0.00

50.00
500,00
1,000.00
2,400.00
185.27

TOTAL
1,750.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
50.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,400.00
185.27

4,135.27

9,385.27

OTHER

1,000.00

6,250.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

1,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4,135.27

10,385.27

MISSOULA - WI2 OF THI : WEST
DATE
09/23/98
10/06/98
10/02/98
10/29/98

VENDOR
MTC, Inc
MTC, Inc
Charles Effler
Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Add Workshop & 2 Peri.
Painist for Rehersals & Peri
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Deposit

DEV.

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

770.00

TOTAL
2,550.00
360.00
150,00
770,00

1,130.00

3,830.00

360.00
150,00

2,700.00

Total DEV.
FY97/98

FEE
2,550.00

500.00

Total DEV. 97/98 & 98/99

0.00

0.00

0.00

500.00

4,330.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

OS/22/2001

SUMMARY

VENDOR
PAID BY D V.
09/23/98 The Moscow Piano Trio
10102/98 Raisa Void man
10/29/98 Kyvik Kopy
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
09/26/98 Kwik Kopy
Totals·

MOSCOWF IANO TRIO· ~PT&S~U ORe HEST~

DESCRIPTION

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Fee
Reimbursement for Int. :>hipping Fees/MPTric
Program Printing
ProQram PrintinQ
Invitation Printing

DE~

PAID BY OpERATING
10105/98 SLU Physical Plant Servo
10/16/98 SLU Physical Plant Servo
09/18/981Sound of Music
f----:joi06/98 Campus Dining (Aramark)

Ground Travel
Ground Travel
Invitations for Party
Water

REF#
TV0039
TV0039
PR56944
PR61282

MEALS

OTHER

I
I

0.00

0.00

0.00

I
I

EXP CODE
522160
522160
523100
524240

I

I

I

TOTAL

70.50
338.46
233.91
24.45

6,000.00
70.50
338.46
233.91
24.45

667.32

6,667.32

57.19
54.61
72.00
36.00

57.19
54.61
72.00
36.00

6,000.00

6,000.00

Totals· DE ~ + Operating

6,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

887.12

6,887.12

The Musicc Dept. paid the in an additional $700 fr :>m their A.E. Accour t.
Total· DE\/: + Operating + Music AE A ~ct.

700.00
6700.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

887.12

700.00
7,587.12

.

1

TRAVEL LODGING

FEE

98DEVPRO.WK4

ALABAN ASHAKESPEAF ~E FES" IVAL

I

PAID BY D~V.
DATE I
VENDOR
07/02/98 Alabama Shakesp Festv
09123/98 Alabama Shakesp Festv
09/23/98 ,Rena Shagan Assoc. Inc.
11/24/98 Hometeam Productions
10/29/97 'Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Deposit
Fee
Fee
stagehands
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
3,750.00
9,000.00
2,250.00

_.,-

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

2,719.50
547.97

15,000.00

Totals

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL
3,750.00
9,000.00
2,250.00
2,719.59
547.97

3,267.47 18,267.47

I
PAID BY 0 ~ERATING
10/13198 Campus DininQ (Aramark)

Coffee, Tea, & Water

REF#
PR61284

EXP CODE
524240

54.50

54.50

I
Totals· DE V + Operating

I

15,000.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,321.97 18,321.97

John Pau & ShCl wn Leopard
DATE
VENDOR
09/13/98 John Paul & Shawn Leopard
09/30/98 Kwik Kopy

Totals

1

DESCRIPTION

Fee
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

850.00
31.05

850.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

31.05

TOTAL

850.00
31.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

881.05

VE DEHR TR 10
DATE
VENDOR
10102198 The Verdehr Trio
12/02/98 Holiday Inn
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION

Fee
Lodging
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.

FEE
3,000.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

MEALS

OTHER

233.91

TOTAL
3,000.00
114.00
233.91

233.91

3,347.91

114.00

3,000.00

I

TRAVEL LODGING

0.00

114.00

0.00

FIVE B't DESI ~N (RADI P DAY~ )
DATE
PAID BY 0
09/23198
09/23/98
12102198
09/26/98
10/29/98

VENDOR
V.
Hot Jazz, INc.
Mel Rogers Music Group
Holiday Inn
Kwik Kopy
Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Bal of Five by Design Fee
Big Band for Five by Design
Lodging
Invitation Printing
Program Printing

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

REF#
PR65741

OTHER

0.00

855.00

0.00

EXP CODE
5242401

I

TOTAL

54.45
435.16

7,200.00
2,000.00
855.00
54.45
435.16

489.61

10,544.61

110.00

110.00

599.61

10,654.61

855.00

9,200.00

Meatless Meal

MEALS

7,200.00
2,000.00

Totals DEV.
PAID BYO ~ERATING
10/13/98 Campus Dining (Aramark)

TRAVEL LODGING

I

Totals - DE~ + Operating

9,200.00

FY97/98

1,800.00

0.00

855.00

0.00

--0

Deposit
Total DEV. 97/98 & 98/99 & I )perating 98/99

11,000.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

1,800.00
0.00

865.00

0.00

599.61

12,454.61

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

ZABJ VA
I

DATE
VENDOR
10/02/98 Ovation! Management
12/02/98 AV Presentations
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
Totals DEV.

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Sound System
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
9,000.00

9,000.00

98DEVPRO,WK4

TRAVEL

0.00

LODGING

0.00

MEALS

0.00

500,00
362,50

TOTAL
9,000.00
--
500,00
362.50

862.50

9,862.50

OTHER

SUMMARY

05/22/2001

LOSANGE ~ES GUITAF ~QUAR fET

I

DATE
10/02/98
10/09/98
12/02/98
09/26/98
10/29/98

VENDOR
Trawick Artist, Ltd.
Bill Kanenigser
Holiday Inn
Kwik Kopy
Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Travel Fee
Lodging
Invitation Printing
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
7,000.00

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTA~_

24.45
338.46

7,000.00
1,360.00
342.00
24.45
338.46

362.91

9,064.91

1,360.00
342.00

I

Total DEV.

1

7,000.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

1,360.00

342.00

0.00

( ~RCHES TRAKREMLIN
DATE
PAIDBYD
10102/98
09/26/98
10/29/98

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

REF#

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

V
Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
Kwik Kopy
Kwik Kopy

FeeforPertonnance
Invitation Printing
Program Printing

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.

PAIDBYO i)ERATING
10119/98 Campus Dining (Aramark)

8,000.00

8,000.00

..

Water

REF#
PR65745

-

0.00

.

0.00

0.00

EXPCODE
524240

54.45
233.91

8,000.00
54.45
233.91

288.36

8,288,36

44.00

44.00

332.36

8,332.36

I
Totals· DE ,V + Operating

8,000.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

SUMMARY

05/22/2001

CANAblAN BRASS
DATE
VENDOR
'PAID BY 01 V.
10/12/98 leM Artist, Ltd
12/02198 Holiday Inn
09/26/98 Kwik Kopy
10/29/981 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION

Lodging
Invitation Printing
Program Printing

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

25,000,00

TRAVEL

MEALS

OTHER

PAIDBYO HER OPERATING BUDGETS
10/28/98 Harriet Vogt
Reimbursement for Airfare 1116
10/28/98 Harriet Vogt
Reimbursement for Airfare 1521

0.00

I

855.00

0.00

1,164.78
1,164.77

TOTAL

24.45
591,09

25,000.00
855.00
24.45
591.09

615.54

26,470.54

855.00

25,000.00

Totals DEV.

LODGING

1,164.78
1,164.77
,

TotalDEV

Other Budgets

25,000.00

I

1

98DEVPRO.WK4

2,329.55

855.00

0.00

615.54 28,800.09

SUMMARY

06/22/2001

I

JlDEY EVANS
DATE
VENDOR
10/02/98 Joseph Evans
10/28/98 Joseph Evans
10/29/98/Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
REF#
Fee
DEV.
Extra Performance - Non
Contract
DEV.
Program Printing
DEV.

FEE
2,500.00

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL
2,500.00

300.00
310.37

300.00
310.37

610.37

3,110.37

I

Totals DEV.

1

2,500.00

980EVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

SUMMARY

05/2212001

BALLE T HISPA~ ICO
DATE
VENDOR
PAID BY 0 V
07/02/98 Ballet Hispanico of N.Y.
10102/98 Rena Shagan Assoc.
10102/98 Ballet Hispanico of N.Y.
11/04/98 Misty Pelas
11/24/98 Hometeam Productions
10/29/98 . Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Deposit
Fee
Fee
Dresser for Ballet
stagehands
Program Printing

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

41.20
2,903.22
508.00

3,750.00
2,700.00
8,550.00
41.20
2,903.22
508.00

3,750.00
2,700.00
8,550.00

15,000.00

TotaIDEV.

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,452.42 18,452.42

I

PAID BY OpERATING
10121/98 'Campus Dining (Aramark)

Coffee, Tea, & Water

REF#
PR65746

EXP CODE
524240

144.50

144.50

,
15,000.00

Totals· DE V + Operating

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,596.92 18,596.92

SUMMARY

05/22/2001

PICNIQ-N-POPS
DATE
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
PAID BY 01 V
I
11/13/98 Got'Cha Covered Linen
Inv #12465- Linen Rental
01/26/99 Keiron Couret Reimbursement r freshments for volunteers
12/01/98 Party Universe
Decorations
01/26/99 Harriet Vogt
Reimbursement for supplies
12/02/98 Walmart
Decorations
12/01/98 Sign World
Sign
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy
Program Printing

FEE

REF#

0.00

Ground travel
Helium Tanks

MEALS

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

Totals DEV.
PAID BYO PERATING
10/26/98 SLU Physical Plant Services
08/24/98 Tangi Industrial Sales

TRAVEL LODGING

REF#
TV0039
PR6126

0.00

0.00

0.00

EXP CODE
522160
523420

Total DEV. + Operating

0.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

1,042.50
15.96
145.82
46.80
118.06
160.00
700.00

1,042.50
15.96
145.82
46.80
118.06
160.00
700.00

2,229.14

2,229.14

62.84
110.00

62.84
110.00

2,401.98

2,401.98

-

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

AMEf ~ICAN E OYSC. tOIR
DATE
VENDOR
10/12/98 New World Classics
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

TOTAL DEV.

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

TRAVEL

FEE
7,000.00

MEALS

OTHER
I

7,000.00 I

I

1

LODGING

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL
7,000.00

425.75

425.75

425.75

7,425.75 1

I

OS/22/2001

SUMMARY

HARRY V~U
DATE
VENDOR
10/12/98 American Program Bureau
11/13/98 American Program Bureau
12/02/98 Holiday Inn

I
I
i

1

Total DEV.

DESCRIPTION

FEE
FEE
Lodging

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE
3,000.00

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

590.00
57.00

3,000.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

590.00

57.00

0.00

TOTAL
3,000.00
590.00
57.00

3,647.00

SUMMARY

05/22/2001

ANDRE COC RESCL
DATE
VENDOR
09/23/98 Andrei Codrescu

DESCRIPTION
Fee

REF#
DEV.

FEE
3,500.00

TRAVEL ,LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

I
Total DEV.

I

1

3,500.00

I

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

I

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL
3,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,500.00

TRIANGL E BARe ~QUE ENS ~MBLE
DATE
VENDOR
JPAID BY D~V
09/23/98 Broks de Wetter - Smith
12/02/98 Holiday Inn
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Fee
Lodging
Program Printing

REF#

FEE

DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

MEALS

OTHER

REF#
TV0039
TV0039

0.00

456.00

0.00

EXP CODE
5221601
522160

TOTAL

292.39

4,000.00
456.00
292.39

292.39

4,748.39

456.00

4,000.00

Ground travel
Ground travel

LODGING

4,000.00

Totals DEV.
PAID BYO ~ERATING
10/07/98 SLU Physical Plant Services
10/09/98 SLU Phvsical Plant Services

TRAVEL

77.46
42.261

77.46
42.26

I
Total DEV. + Operating

4,000.00

98DEVPROWK4

0.00

456.00

0.00

412.11

4,868.11

-

Youl 19 Audi
DATE

VENDOR

10102/98 Young Audiences
10102/98 Young Audiences

DESCRIPTION
'Fee for Janna Performance
Fee for Kumbuka's Performance

~nces

REF#
DEV.
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL
448,00
421,00

448,00
421,00

I

._--

J

Totals DEV.

869.00

I

98DEVPRO. WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

869.00

DATE

VENDOR

10/06/98 Kenneth Fulton

DESCRIPTION

LS WA CafJ ella Chc >ir
REF#
DEV.

Reimbursement for gas

I

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

100.00

TOTAL
100.00

I

Total DEV.

0.00
I

I

98DEVPRO.WK4

100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

OS/22/2001

SUMMARY

MATTHEWM CLEAN -HQUS EMANJ ~GER
DATE
VENDOR
10/12/98 Matthew McLean

I

Total DEV.

1

DESCRIPTION
House Manager

REF#
DEV.

FEE
500,00

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL
500.00

I

I

500.00

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

500.00

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

RICH ~ROWEBE - MUSI C FOR), SUNOl ~y AFTI:RNOO ~

DATE

VENDOR

10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

I
I

DESCRIPTION

Program Printing

REF#
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL LODGING

MEALS

OTHER

TOTAL

269.00

269.00

269.00

269.00

I

I

Total DEV.

1

0.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

SUMMARY

05/22/2001

FACUI ~TY GAl.A
DATE
VENDOR
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

DESCRIPTION
Program Printing

REF#
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER
300

TOTAL
300.00

-

Total DEV.

1

0.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

300.00

300.00

SUMMARY

OS/22/2001

I

DATE

VENDOR

10/29/98 Kwik Kopy

Total DEV.

1

DESCRJPTION
Program Printing

danc~works ",SWAN
REF#
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

I
0.00

98DEVPRO. WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

OTHER

TOTAL

720.00

720.00

720.00

720.00

OS/22/2001

SUMMARY

Mise ELLANI::ous P~INTIN( ~
DATE
08/13/98
09/26/98
10/08/98
10/13/98

VENDOR
Premier
Kwik Kopy
Kwik Kopy
Premier

DESCRIPTION
7000 Newsletter
Brochure Mailing
Negative for Program Cover
120,000 Brochures
Music Copies for American
10/28/98 Kwik Kopy * Boychoir
10/29/98 Kwik Kopy Program Printing for?
Invitation Printing for
11/16/98 Kwik Kopy Volunteer Luncheon

REF#
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.
DEV.

FEE

TRAVEL

LODGING

MEALS

OTHER
595.00
1,145.61
118.00
8,202.00

TOTAL
595.00
1,145.61
118.00
8,202.00

DEV.
DEV.

13.65
134.10

13.65
134.10

DEV.

16.37

16.37

10,224.73

10,224.73

,

Total DEV.

0.00

* The American Boychoir reimbursed us fc rthis

I

98DEVPRO.WK4

0.00

0.00

0.00

I
I
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Appendix G.
Management

Fanfare 1999
A key mission of Fanfare is to compliment and enhance the curriculum at SLU It is
important that Fanfare maintain its high standards while impacting a broader base of academic
departments. Faculty members will be encouraged to suggest program activities. I hope to be
invited to various department faculty meetings to distribute the appropriate forms.
Regarding student involvement, a survey has been developed that we hope to distribute
this spring. A Fanfare Student Advisory Committee composed of representatives from CAB,
Housing, SGA and other various student organizations is desired.
Financial
In reviewing the past budgets, I recommend:
1.

Reducing the number of expensive performances ($10,000 and up) that cannot
come close to generating enough earned income due to the present lack of seating
in our theaters.

2.

Reducing the big classical music events from around seven to four, and marketing
them as a Fanfare Classical Music Subscription Series. This approach is very
important if we ever hope to fill the Colwnbia Theatre.
The box office has not captured the names of previous ticket buyers unless
they purchased tickets through the mail. This information is critical to the
success of any marketing campaign.

3.

Eliminating the unnecessary expense of the Advisory Board Dinner and
combining it with a fundraising event.

4.

Exploring the possibility of using the special Fanfare section in the Times
Picayune as our brochure. We would pay for an over run that we would
distribute. The present brochure costs approximately seven to eight thousand
dollars, which may be a luxury that we cannot afford.

5.

Reducing the Fanfare mailing from 10,000 to 2,000. The list of 10,000 has
resulted in exorbitant postage costs, and includes a large nwnber of people from
New Orleans, as well as those who are deceased but haven't been removed from
the list. Our new list of around 2,000 will be more focused.

Alwnni
We will be offering a special alumni ticket price and presenting events in heavily populated
alumni areas. We hope to work closely with Kathy Pittman to see that these events help with her
efforts to increase alumni support.

COTIuTIlmity
The Tangipahoa Tourist Commission recently increased its contribution to $5,000 based on my
pledge to work with the communities of Amite, Independence, Kentwood and Ponchatoula to
expand Fanfare offerings in these communities. We will be forming advisory groups in each to
identify people who can help organize events and contribute money.
Generally, the programming for 1999 is being designed to reach a larger audience. A
special theme, "Louisiana Legends," will run throughout Fanfare. Louisiana's musical heritage
will be celebrated with planned musical performances in such genres as Cajun, jazz, rhythm and
blues, and country. I hope to work with Aramark to create a series involving some of
Louisiana's finest chefs.
Finally, Fanfare 1999 will begin around mid-September and will run t~ugh mid
November. This change is necessary to relieve the intense scheduling that has overwhelmed
students, faculty, and staff. This is also in recognition of the fact that ifthe university is to
attract top students, we need to have an exciting campus for more than one month each year.

FANFARE EVENT FINAL REPORT

Event:

_

Date:

_

Total Attendance:

Location:

----------------_

Tickets Sold: - - - - - - - -

REVENUE

Ticket Sales

$--------

School Performance(s)

$--------

$--------

Sponsorships:
$--------
$--------
$--------
$--------

Grants:
$--------
TOTAL REVENUE

$--------
$
_

EXPENSES

Artist Fees
Technical Fees

$
--------$
_

Rentals:
$--------
$--------

Invitation Printing
Postage

$--------
$
_
$
_

Program Printing

$

Travel
Lodging

$
--------$
_

Food

$

~a

$
--------
$

~a

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES

$

_

-------------------------

IN-KIND
$--------
$--------
$--------
$--------
$--------

FANFARE 2000

Event: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Agent:
_
Telephone:
E-mail address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Description:

Fee: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dates Available:
_
Rehearsals: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Additional Fees:
Transportation:
Ground Transportation:

_

Lodging:
Tech: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Musicians: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Food: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Programs:

Projected Ticket Sales: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Appendix H.
Press Releases

•

o t eastern NEWS
•

•

Date:
Contact:

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
publ icin fo(a}sel u. edu
SLU 880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-2341/fax 504-549-2061

8/10/99

Christina Chapple

Editors: Photos accOmpany release
SLU FANFARE CELEBRATES 14TI1 SEASON
HAMMOND - Fanfare, sponsored by Southeaster's College of Arts and Sciences, is
planning to celebrate its 14th season with a six-week fall lineup of jazz and blues, classical
music, plays, comedy, nationally-acclaimed writers and historians, artists, dancers, and
community and children's events, said interim Artistic Director Don Marshall.
Marshall, who joined the Southeastern staff in 1995 as director of Clark Hall Gallery and
the Cultural Resource Management program, said Fanfare 1999 is building on the strong
reputation established by former Artistic Director Harriet Vogt, who retired in February after
heading the arts festival since its inception.
"We are expanding our offerings for families with additional children's theatre events,"
Marshall said. "Concerts such as popular Louisiana musicians Pete Fountain and Grammy Award
winning BeauSoleil are designed to reach a broader segment of the community. We've also
schedule events with our African American students and community in mind."
Fanfare 1999's more than 60 events includes:
• The Eroica Trio, a talented trio of musicians who "have it all -- technique,
temperament, interpretive savvy, good looks and a winning stage presence."

• Countertenor David Daniels, described by Time Magazine as "the first contemporary
countertenor wi th the potential to become an international operatic superstar."
• New Orleans' -- and the world's -- incomparable jazz clarinetist Pete Fountain.

• The Vienna Choir Boys, the standard by which all other boy choirs are measured.
• The classical, spiritual, gospel, jazz and blues sounds of the acclaimed Moses Hogan

(MORE)

FANFARE PREVIEW 1999 - Add One Chorale.
• The zesty gumbo of foot-tapping Cajun sounds from BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet.
• The acclaimed Alabama Shakespeare Festival's version of the Bard's romantic
comedy, "As You Like It."
• The versatile, talented North Carolina Dance Theatre in a dynamic and eclectic
program of classical ballet and bold contemporary works.

• Kumbuka Dance, an exciting, dynamic African American dance and drum company.
• The hilarious political satire of the Capitol Steps.
• Lectures by John Walsh of "America's Most Wanted" fame; Dr. Astrid Filschel,
Costa Rica's vice president and minister of culture; "humorologist" Nicholas Roukes; scientist

Owen Gingerich and wordsmith Richard Lederer.
• Nationally-acclaimed author -- and Southeastern English professor -- Tim Gautreaux,
reading selections from his latest book of short stories, "Welding With Children."
• Picnic 'n Pops' tribute to George Gershwin featuring pianist Willis Delony of
Southeastern's music department and the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra.
• The ever-popular Missoula Children's Theatre's showcase of local talent in "Sleeping
Beauty," the American Family Theatre's "Beauty and the Beast," the New Orleans Opera
Association's "Evangeline," and Tulane University's "Shakespeare on the Road."
• The Southeastern Opera-Music Theatre Program's cabaret-style hit, "Jacques Brei is
Alive and Well and Living in Paris," and Southeastern Theatre's production of Moliere's
masterful and bawdy "Tartuffe."
• A weekend of music and art featuring Jazz Downtown (with Cajun music great Bruce
Daigrepont and "Big Band" sounds from the SLU Jazz Ensemble) and the popular downtown
Hammond Gallery Stroll.
• The award-winning stage version of the best-selling memoir by two extraordinary
African American women, "Having Our Say: the Delany Sisters' First 100 Years."
• Southeastern Danceworks' fairy tale ballet, "The Water Maiden," and a multi-media
presentation inspired by the threatened beauty of the Manchac Swamp, "Turtle Cove Suite."

(MORE)

F ANFARE PREVIEW 1999 - Add Two
• Concerts by Grammy Award nominated clarinetist Greg Smith of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, mezzo-soprano Marie Therese Savignol, pianist Alan Gampel, Trio
Mississippi, the Centenary Choir, the Southeastern Concert Choir and new Wind
Symphony, and Southeastern faculty.
• The Fanfare Guitar Festival, featuring four concerts by some of the best guitar artists,
plus master classes.
• A lOath birthday bash and exhibit for Louisiana's "Sunshine governor," Jimmy Davis.
• Exhibits of Louisiana landscapes by famed artist Elemore Morgan, photography by
Claude Levet, and Florida Parish artists in the collection of North Oaks Medical Center.
• Cultural celebrations in Hungarian Settlement, Amite and Kentwood.
• "Shadow Puppet Fun" and "Fall Fun with Poetry" for children at the Hammond
public library.
• "Fanfare Cafe," a new series of casual Wednesday night events celebrating FrancoFete
in French song, poetry, music and dance and showcasing the talents of Southeastern writers.
• Performances by Renaissance Cadienne and the Poulenc Quartet, a fabulous flower
show exhibit by the District Six Garden Club, French language films, and Jerome Salomone
and Van Burns' lecture on Cajun history, culture and pride - all inspired by FrancoFete.
For a Fanfare brochure and ticket order form or for additional information about Fanfare
events, call the SLU Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to
pUblicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web site, \v\vw.selu.edulfanfare. Fanfare tickets will be
available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate I, SLU University Center, 700 W.
University Ave. - beginning Sept. 20. Box office hours are 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays.
-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edulNewsEvents/PublicInfoOffice/newsm99.htm

•

e fer NEWS

S u
•

Date:
Contact:

•

9/16/99
Carol Dotson 52m

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
publicinfo@selu.edu
SLU 10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-234 ]/fax 504-549-2061

FANFARE BOX OFFICE OPENS SEPT 20.
HAMMOND -- Tickets for Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's annual October
festival of the arts, go on sale Monday, Sept. 20 when the Fanfare box office opens at Gate 1 of
the SLU University Center on University Ave. in Hammond.
Box office hours are 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays, and the telephone number is 504-549
2323.
Tickets also can be ordered by mail through the order form in the 1999 Fanfare brochure.
For a brochure or for additional information about Fanfare events, call Fanfare at 504-549-2333
or SLU Public Information at 504-549-2341, or send e-mail to: publicinfo@selu.edu.
Ticket prices and a schedule of events are also available on Fanfare's web site,
www.selu.edu/fanfare. Active dues paying Southeastern Alumni Association members are

eligible for an alumni discount.
This year, Fanfare also offers a special rate for the "Classic Series," four headliner events
- the Eroica Trio, countertenor David Daniels, the Vienna Choir Boys and legendary clarinetist
Pete Fountain. Classic Series tickets are $40 for adults, $35 for senior citizens, SLU faculty, staff
and alumni.
Also scheduled to perform this year are the North Carolina Dance Theatre, the political
satire act The Capitol Steps, Alabama Shakespeare in "As You Like It," BeauSoleil avec Michael
Doucet and much more.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edulNewsEventslPublicInfoOffice/newsf99.htm

t e
Date:
Contact:

te

9/20/99
Carol Dotson 52m

NEWS
Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
publicinfo@sclu.edu
SLU 10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-234I/fax 504-549-2061

Editors: Photos accompany release

FANFARE EXHIBITS INCLUDE LANDSCAPES, CIVIL WAR AND MORE
HAMMOND -- Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's fall celebration of the arts,
will present five art exhibits on campus and in the community, beginning in September.
Southeastern's Center for Regional Studies hosts "100 Years of Sunshine," an exhibit
celebrating the centennial birthday of Jimmy Davis, Louisiana's "Sunshine Governor." The
exhibit, which spotlight's Davis' stellar political and musical careers, opens September 29 with a
reception, from 3-5 p.m. at the Center in Sims Memorial Library. The exhibit runs through
October.
"We hope that Governor Davis will be able to visit us to view the exhibit during
Fanfare," said Fanfare Interim Director Don Marshall.
Northshore artist Elemore Morgan's "Where Land Meets Sky" will open October 4 in
Clark Hall Gallery. Morgan, considered Louisiana's foremost landscape artist, will show the
retrospective of paintings and drawings through November 5.
At the opening reception from 3-5 p.m. on October 6, Morgan will be sign copies of the
recently reissued book, "Cajun and Creole Music Makers," as well as the exhibit's companion
catalog. "Cajun and Creole Music Makers" is a collection of more than 100 photos by Morgan
and interviews by folklorist Barry Ancelet. Poet Darrell Bourque will join Morgan to sign the
"Where Land Meets Sky," which includes poetry by Bourque.
Photographer Claude Levet presents his Civil War reproduction photography as well as
contemporary images in "Gun-Cotton and Ether," October 4-November lOin the Sims
Memorial Library. Levet, Southeastern's university photographer, is a master of the early "wet
collodion" photographic process, which used ingredients such as gun-cotton (pyroxyline), ether
and silver nitrate to create the images of the mid-1800's. The opening reception for the exhibit is
scheduled for 3-5 p.m., October 4. Level's work will be on display through October.
Also during Fanfare, North Oaks Hospital in Hammond unveils its new permanent
-more

Fanfare Art Exhibits/ADD ONE

collection by artists in the Florida Parishes. And opening reception is scheduled for 4-6 p.m.,
October 7 at the hospital.
Also on the Fanfare schedule is "Louisiana Laughs," an exhibit of humorous works by
Louisiana student mtists and their teachers. The exhibit is in conjunction with the annual meeting
in Hammond of the Louisiana Art Education Association and will be on display at the Hammond
Regional Arts Center, 217 East Thomas Street. An opening reception will be held in conjunction
with Fanfare's Gallery Stroll from 1-5 p.m., October 10.
All of the exhibits are free and open to the public. For a FANF ARE brochure or more
information call 504-549-2333 or visit the Fanfare web site, www.selu.edu/fanfare. Fanfare
tickets are available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center,
700 W. University Ave. Box office hours are 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edufNewsEventslPublicInfoOffice/newsf99.htm

C:\J DRIVE STUFF\Fan99\art exhbits.wpd

t e ster NEWS
Date:
Contact:

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
publicinfo@selu,edu
SLU 10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-2341/fax 504-549-2061

9/22/99
Carol Dotson 52m

DISCOVER TANGIPAHOA WITH FANFARE
HAMMOND - Several communities throughout Tangipahoa will showcase their best
during Fanfare 1999.
In nearby Ponchatoula, the District Six Garden Club Flower Show celebrates Fanfare and
Francofete with "Vive la France! Vive la Louisiane!" October 7, 1-6 p.m. at LeFleur de Lis,
111 North Sixth Street. Admission is $3. The Flower Show is sponsored by Southeastern, the
Garden Clubs of District VI and the District VI Flower Show Judges Council.
Coordinator Linda Ryan promises "excellent horticulture specimens and beautiful floral
designs." Experts will be on hand to answer questions about plants and gardening and there will
be displays by plant societies and garden centers as well as educational exhibits, In keeping with
the Francofete theme there will also be Cajun music and costumed dancers.
An authentic Hungarian dinner kicks off the Hungarian Settlement Celebration

October 2. The dinner will be held 11 a,m.-l p,m, at the Arpadhon Hungarian Association
Building on Highway 43 south of Albany, Advance tickets are required and are $6. The Harvest
Dance takes place at 5 p.m. at the American Legion Hall on Highway 43 near Springfield.
Advance tickets are $10 adults, $5 children and children under 7 free, Tickets at the door are $15.
For more infonnation, call 504-567-9670/2869/2087.
The Amite Community Center, 101 West Chestnut, is the location for the Amite Art

Explosion, October 16. The Explosion will feature local actors, artists, dancers, musicians,
singers, Louisiana storyteller Rose Anne St. Romaine, and a pictorial history of the Tangipahoa
Parish Fair. Local restaurants will cater. Tickets are $5 adults, $3 children. Additional
information is available by calling 504-747-6600.
Kentwood's African-American community will host Sweet Home Folklife Days,

October 23, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church in Kentwood.
Activities include gospel music, demonstrations of traditional crafts and traditional home-cooked
food, Admission is $2.
For a Fanfare brochure or additional information about Fanfare events, call the SLU
Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to puhlicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the
Fanfare web site, 'ww,v.selu.edu/fanfare. Tickets are available at the Fanfare box office - 504
549-2323, Gate I, SLU University Center, 700 W. University Ave. 10 a,m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays.
-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
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FANFARE WEEK ONE FEATURES MUSICAL REVIEW, TRIO, VICTIMS' ADVOCATE

HAMMOND -- A trio of musicians as attractive as they are talented, a FrancoFete inspired
musical review and a nationally known crusader for victims' rights and missing children highlight
the first full week of Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's fall celebration of the arts.
Fanfare's 14 th season of theatre, art, classical and chamber music, jazz, films, lectures,
ballet and modern dance, writers, lecturers, and community events officially begins Sept. 29 with
the opening of the musical review "Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris."
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. each night through Oct. 2 at Southeastern's Pottle Music Building
Auditorium, the show is being staged by Southeastern's acclaimed Opera-Music Theatre Program.
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris" features some 20 songs by the late Belgian
composer, whose works celebrate love, dreams and the humor of everyday life.
Reserved seat tickets for "Jacques BreI is Alive and Well and Living in Paris" are $10 for
adults and $5 for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff, alumni and non-SLU students.
Southeastern students are admitted free with their university 1.D.
Among Fanfare's first guest artists are the three striking young women who make up the
Eroica Trio, a world class chamber ensemble that electrifies the concert stage with a combination
of technical virtuosity, vivid artistic interpretation and contagious exuberance. The Eroica Trio will
perform at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 5 at Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
Carnegie Hall recently named the Eroica Trio "America's Rising Stars," a distinction which
brought the Trio a debut at Carnegie's Weill Recital Hall in 1997 and a critically-acclaimed tour of
Europe's great concert halls. Named for Beethoven's passionate Third Symphony, the trio is one of
the first all-female chamber ensembles to reach the top echelons of their field. Critics say the group
is rocking the classical music world with expressive performances that pulsate with pop influenced

(MORE)
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rhythms.
Reserved seat tickets for the Eroica Trio are $10 adults, $8 senior citizens, Southeastern
faculty, staff and alumni and $5 for all students. The performance is part of Fanfare's new "Classic
Series" ticket package, which also includes countertenor David Daniels, the Vienna Choir Boys
and clarinetist Pete Fountain and can be purchased for $40, adults, and $35, senior citizens and
Southeastern faculty, staff and alumni.
A tireless advocate for victims' rights and missing children, Jolm Walsh has turned his
passion for justice into the nation's number-one crime fighting show, "The New America's Most
Wanted: America Fights Back." In an appearance sponsored by Southeastern's Campus Activities
Board, Walsh will lecture at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 6, at the SLU University Center. Tickets are $10
adults, $5 senior citizens, faculty, staff, alumni and non-SLU students. Southeastern students are
admitted free with their university I.D.
Walsh is no stranger to violent crime. His successful career as a host of a nationally
televised program and as an advocate for victims rights was born when his six-year old son was
abducted and murdered, a crime that has gone unsolved. Walsh and his wife turned their grief into
positive energy to help missing and exploited children, including campaigning for passage of the
Missing Children Act of 1982 and the Missing Children's Assistance Act of 1984.
Fanfare's first week also includes:
• A Fanfare encore performance of the acclaimed Moses Hogan Chorale, which fuses all
the elements of African American musical traditions: classical, spiritual, gospel, jazz and blues.
Reserved tickets for the 7:30 p.m. perfonnance on Oct. 4 at PottIe Music Building Auditorium are
$5 adults, $3 students.
• Jazz Downtown at 6 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 9 in front of Deposit Guaranty Bank in
downtown Hammond. Headliners at the popular outdoor mini-jazz fest are the SLU Jazz
Ensemble, directed by Willis Delony, which will offer Big Band tunes, and the two-stepping Cajun
sounds of Bruce Daigrepont. Free swing dance lessons will be offered from 6-7 p.m.
• Openings of five exhibits, including "One Hundred Years of Sunshine," honoring
former Governor and singer Jimmy Davis (3-5 p.m., Sept. 29, Sims Library Center for Regional
Studies); "Gun-Cotton and Ether," photographs by Claude Levet, master of "wet collodion"
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photography (3-5 p.m., Oct. 4, Sims Library); "Where Land Meets the Sky," a retrospective of
Elemore Morgan (3-5 p.m., Oct. 6, Clark Hall Gallery); ''North Oaks Collection," works by Florida
Parish artists (4-6 p.m., North Oaks Medical Center); "Viva la France! Viva la Louisiane!," a
celebration of flowers and gardens (1-6 p.m., Le Fleur de Lis, Ponchatoula.)
• Auditions for local children and performances of the Missoula Children's Theatre's
"Sleeping Beauty." Auditions are scheduled for 4 p.m., Oct. 4 in Music Annex room I 62A.
Performances are scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Oct. 8, and 2 p.m., Oct. 9, in Pottle Music Building
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 adults, $3 children.
• The Hungarian Settlement Celebration in Hungarian Settlement, La., on Oct. 2, including
an authentic Hungarian dinner from 11 a.m.-l p.m., at the Arpadhon Hungarian Association
Building on Highway 43, and a Harvest Dance at 5 p.m. at the American Legion Hall. Call
(504)567-9670/2869/2087.
• "Shadow Puppet Fun," for young children, led by Tangipahoa Parish Library children's
services coordinator Karen Plauche at 10:30 a.m., at the Hammond branch, 314 E. Thomas.
• The acclaimed Centenary Choir, at 3 p.m., Oct. 3, at the First United Methodist Church,
220 Rue Denise in Hammond.
• Trio Mississippi -- pianist Lois Leventhal, violinist Stephen Redfield and cellist Paul
York, at 2 p.m., Oct. 7, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
• A showing of the film "The Eighth Day," at 3:30 p.m., Oct. 5, in the Music Recital Hall.
• A lecture on "Humor is Art" by self-styled "humorologist," author and art humor
advocate Nicholas Roukes, at 10:30 a.m., Oct. 9, in the Music Recital Hall. Roukes address is part
of the Louisiana Art Education Association's fall conference.
For a Fanfare brochure and ticket order form or for additional information about Fanfare
events, call the SLU Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to
publicinfo(LV,selu.edu. or visit the Fanfare web site, \vww.seJu.edu/fanfare. Fanfare tickets are
available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center, 700 W.
University Ave. Box office hours are 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays. All seats are reserved. Alumni
discount applies to dues-paying (active) Alumni Association members.
-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edu/NewsEventslPubliclnfoOffice/newsI.99.htm
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FANFARE'S SECOND WEEK FEATURES VOICES, ACTORS
HAMMOND -- A Grammy Award-winning Cajun band; a burly alto wowing the opera
world; master word smiths both local and national; musical fairy tales and legends; a French
masterpiece and an African American view of the 1900s all fill the second full week of Fanfare.
Southeastern Louisiana University's annual fall arts festival is now in full swing.
October 10-17 highlights include...
Fanfare at night

• The award-winning Dog & Pony Theatre Company of New Orleans will bring its
production of Emily Mann's "Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years" to Pottle
Music Building Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 11. The production stars two of Louisiana's finest
actors, Carol Sutton as Sadie Delany and Adella Gautier as Bessie Delany. The Delany sister's
best-selling oral history was adapted into an award winning play in which Sadie and Bessie "have
their say" about their history - American history from the perspective of two pioneering
professional black women. Tickets are $5, adults, and $3, children.
• Countertenor David Daniels has achieved international prominence for his talents,
winning the prestigious Richard Tucker Music Foundation award in 1997. The New York Times
said, "Daniels has the voice of a boy soprano, clear and beautifully produced, yet projected with
the virility and lung power of an adult." Daniels' 7:30 p.m. performance on Oct. 12 in Pottle
Music Building Auditorium is part of Fanfare's new "Classics Series," which offers a special
ticket price of $40 adults, $35 senior citizens, SLU faculty, staff and alumni for tickets to his
performance, the Eroica Trio (Oct. 5), Pete Fountain (Nov. 4) and the Vienna Choir Boys (Nov.
11 ).
(MORE)
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Individual reserved seat tickets are $10 adults, $8 senior citizens, Southeastern faculty,
staff and alumni, and $5, all students.
Daniels' pianist, Martin Katz, will present a master class at 10 a.m., Oct. 12, in Pottle
Auditorium .
• Southeastern Theatre is contributing Moliere's masterpiece, "Tartuffe," to the Fanfare
schedule. The performance opens Oct. 12 and runs through Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at Vonnie
Borden Theatre. Written in the 17 th century for the fabulous court of King Louis XIV, "Tartuffe"
is Moliere's masterful and bawdy satirical comedy of manners, which takes deadly accurate aim
at hypocrisy, lust and betrayal. The production is directed by Southeastern faculty member Kay
Files and the university's new faculty member, Margaret Whedon is designing period costumes
and wigs. Technical direction is by Steve Schepker and theatre student Misty Pelas designed the
lighting.
Reserved seat tickets are $5 adults, $3 senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and
alumni and non-SLU students. Southeastern students are admitted free with their university I.D.
Tickets are available at theatre's box office in the lobby ofD Vickers Hall, 504-549-2105, from
11 a.m.-3 p.m., weekdays and beginning at 6 p.m. on performance nights.
• Southeastern English professor Tim Gautreaux, whose ShOl1 stories and novel have won
international praise, will read from his new collection of stories, "Welding With Children," at
7:30 p.m., Oct. 13, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium. Gautreaux's writing has delighted
readers of publications such as "GQ" and "Atlantic Monthly" by capturing present-day Louisiana
with the force and authority of a master.
Bayou Booksellers will host a book-signing of Gautreaux's eagerly-anticipated new short
story collection in the Pottle Auditorium lobby following his appearance .
• America's premiere Cajun band, Beau Solei! avec Michael Doucet, joins the Fanfare
schedule in a season that is joining the statewide salute to FrancoFete, the 300 th anniversary of
the arrival of the French in Louisiana. The Grammy-Award winning group is led by vocalist
fiddler Michael Doucet, who says BeauSoleil's goal is to preserve authentic Cajun music and
spread its joys beyond the bayous.

(MORE)
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BeauSoleil will bring its lively combination of instrumental talent and undeniable soul to
Pottle Music Building Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 15. Reserved seat tickets are $10 adults, $8
senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and alumni, and $5 all students.
• The city of Amite joins Fanfare with "Amite's Art Explosion," from 6:30-9 p.m. at the
Amite Community Center, 101 W. Chestnut. Literally exploding with local actors, artists,
dancers, musicians and singers, the event will offer an evening of entertainment, including
Louisiana's premiere storyteller, Rose Anne St. Romain, and a pictorial history of the
Tangipahoa Parish Fair, all catered by local restaurants. Admission is $5 adults, $3 children and
additional information is available from Charley Vance at 504-748-6600 or 504-748-7549.
Fanfare by day

• Fanfare's popular downtown event, Gallery Stroll, returns from 1-5 p.m., Oct. 11.
Approximately 20 downtown businesses will showcase the paintings, pastels, watercolors,
photography, wood turning, digital artwork and performance art of two dozens local artists.
Gallery Stroll patrons can enjoy a jazz brunch downtown, then stroll the historic district to view
the visual talent, along with street corner music, food booths and a variety of fun, hands-on
activities for children. The annual event is sponsored by the Hammond Downtown Development
District.
• Continuing Fanfare's FrancoFete theme, the annual Fanfare film festival continues at
3:30 p.m., Oct. 12 in the Music Recital Hall with the French Canadian movie, "La Rue Cases
Negres. The film is free.
• Richard Lederer, author of best-selling books such as "Anguished English," has been
called "America's wittiest herbalist" by Book-of-the-Month Club and the "Abbot of Absurdity"
by the Boston Globe. William F. Buckley places him in the company of William Safire, Struck
and White, Edwin Newman and James Kilpatrick as "best-selling guardians of American
English" Often heard on public and commercial radio, Lederer's weekly column "Looking at
Language" reaches more than one million readers through newspapers and magazines across the
United States.
He will offer Fanfare audiences "An Afternoon of Language and Laughter" at 2 p.m., Oct.

(MORE)
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13, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium. His lecture is free.
• With the idea of entertaining young people and building future audiences, Fanfare will
host a free performance on the mini-opera "Evangeline," at 2 p.m., Oct. 14, in Pottle Music
Building Auditorium. The musical performance is based on Longfellow's famous tale of lovers
parted during the Acadians' sojourn
• Two noted scholars, Van Burns and former Southeastern Dean of the College of
Humanities Jerome Salomone will take an in-depth look at Cajun history, pride and contributions
of American culture in "Cajuns Revisited: Their Origins and Recent Transformation," at 3 :30
p.m., Oct. 14, Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
• Also for children of all ages, the American Family Theatre will presents an original
contemporary theatre version of the perennial favorite, "Beauty and the Beast," at 2 p.m., Oct. 16,
in Pottle Music Building Auditorium. Tickets are $5 adults, $3 children.
• Hammond Square Mall will host a Fanfare Family Arts Festival, a day of family fun in
the mall, from 12:30-5:30 p.m., Oct. 17. Families can enjoy performances on the "Kids Stage,"
tour mini galleries featuring school ali displays and participate in interactive art projects
throughout the mall.
• Fanfare's tradition of Sunday afternoon concerts continues Oct. 17 with a 3 p.m.
performance by mezzo soprano Marie-Therese Savignol in Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
The award-winning actress-singer's repertoire extends from the 17 th to the early 20 th century,
focusing on great operatic mezzo-soprano arias and sacred and secular songs.
For a Fanfare brochure and ticket order form or for additional information about Fanfare
events, call the SLU Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to
publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web site, www.seJu.eduJfanfare. Fanfare tickets are
available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center, 700 W.
University Ave., 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays. Alumni discount applies to dues-paying (active)
Alumni Association members.
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FANFARE'S THIRD WEEK FEATURES DANCE, MUSIC, SHAKESPEARE
HAMMOND -- The Alabama Shakespeare Festival, the Capitol Steps, North Carolina
Dance Theatre and the debut of a new Southeastern musical ensemble provide the sparkle for the
third week of Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's arumal fall festival of the arts.
The acclaimed Alabama Shakespeare Festival, a standing-room only hit last year, will
return to the Fanfare schedule with a 7:30 p.m. perfOlmance of "As You Like It" on Tuesday,
Oct. 19, at Vonnie Borden Theatre. The first performance is sold-out, but a second performance
may be added and Shakespeare fans are encouraged to call the Fanfare box office to add names
to a ticket waiting list.
Critics have called Alabama Shakespeare's production of "As You Like It," one of
Shakespeare's happiest plays, "fine and fresh." Reserved seat tickets are $15 for adults; $12 for
senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and alumni and $8 all students.
The Southeastern Wind Symphony, a new 50-member ensemble directed by a new music
faculty member Glen Hemberger, will present its inaugural concert at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 20 in Pottle Music Building Auditorium. Comprised of Southeastern's finest wind and
percussion students who represent a cross section of the Southeastern student body, the
symphony will perform Percy A. Grainger's "Themes from 'Green Bushes,'" Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy's "Nocturno for Eleven Winds," Frank Ticheli's "Shanandoah," Ralph
Vaughan Williams' "Flourish for Wind Band," Ron Nelson's "Courtly Airs and Dances," and
Julius Fucik's "Florentiner March." The concert is free.
North Carolina Dance Theatre, which is scheduled for 7:30pm, Thursday, Oct. 21, at
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Vonnie Borden Theatre, has established itself as one of America's premier dance companies. Led
by internationally acclaimed artistic director Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux with Patricia McBride and
Jerri Kumery as associates, the company boasts strong dancers, high energy and a versatile
repertoire.
Called "unstinting in range and thunder" by the New York Times, the troupe offers a
dynamic and eclectic repertoire from classical ballet to bold contemporary works. For Fanfare,
North Carolina Dance Theatre will perform choreographer Alonzo King's "MAP," a dazzling
package in three sections which the troupe premiered in 1998, and "Esplanade," considered one
of the signature works of choreographer Paul Taylor. Reconstructed by Constance Dinapoli and
set to the music of lS. Bach, "Esplanade" translates everyday movements such as walking,
running, jumping and skipping into an exhilarating dance vocabulary that has been called "one of
the truly great dance works of this or any other century." Reserved tickets are $10 for adults; $8
for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and alumni, and $5 for all students.
North Carolina Dance Theatre also will offer a master class at 4 p.m., Oct 21, in the
Kinesiology and Health Studies Building Dance Studio. For information, call Martie Fellom at
504-549-2133.
Fanfare's third weekend will get off to a spirited start with a brown bag concert in
Hammond's Cate Square featuring Renaissance Cadienne, a group dedicated to preserving Cajun
folk traditions. The concert is scheduled for 7 p.m., Friday, Oct. 22, and the event's sponsor, the
Southeast Spouse Abuse Program, is inviting the campus and community to congregate at the
park at 6 p.m. for a pre-concert picnic and special ceremony.
Formed in 1990, Renaissance Cadienne is a 20-member theatre troupe specializing in the
older music from France, Canada and Louisiana. With its own band, the group sings and dances
the music from 18 1h and 19 1h centuries and recreates a wedding from the year 1900. Their music
paints a vivid picture of the way the Louisiana Cajuns lived 200 years ago and encompasses the
various ethnic groups which have contributed to Louisiana culture. Dances include a German
schottische, Scots-Irish reels, Canadian Contre dances, and even a Polish mazurka.
The political satire troupe the Capitol Steps, which has twice delighted previous Fanfare
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audiences, will return on Saturday, Oct. 23 with a program that takes a laughter and music filled
look at Washington shenanigans. The zany troupe offers an astonishing array of brilliantly
satirical song parodies, provocatively titled "Unzippin' My

000

Oah and Other National

Priori ties."
For those who have never heard them on National Radio or seen them on earlier Fanfare
programs, Capitol Steps are a bipartisan group of remarkably gifted former and current
Congressional staffers who have been skewering the Beltway scene and beyond since 1981.
Their act constantly evolves and changes in response to the political scandal of the day.
Said the Washington Post, "Washington scandal has become so reliable that the Capitol
Steps have become the most successful theatrical production ever exported from Washington."
Tickets for Capitol Steps are $15 for adults, $12 for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty,
staff and alumni and $8 for all students.
Also during Fanfare's third week
• The Fanfare film festival will continue its FrancoFete theme with a viewing of the
French Canadian film "Mon Oncle Antoine" at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 19, in the Music Recital
Hall.
• The highly acclaimed film about Louisiana's Angola Prison, "The Farm," will be shown
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 20, in the Student Union Theatre. The film will be followed by a
panel discussion, featuring Ashante Witherspoon, one of the film's stars.
• The Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church in Kentwood will join the Fanfare calendar
with its annual "Sweet Home Folklife Days" from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 23.
The event celebrates Kentwood's African-American community and includes gospel music and
demonstrations of the traditional crafts that form a diverse network of folkways and traditions
passed down from generation to generation. Traditional home cooked food will be for sale
including chicken 'n dumplings, fried sweet potato pies and desserts .
• Also on Saturday, Oct. 23, "Miss Karen" Plauche, children's services coordinator for the
Tangipahoa Parish Library system, will host "Fall Fun with Poetry" for young children at 10:30
a.m. at the Hammond Library, 314 E. Thomas, Hammond, La.
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For a Fanfare brochure and ticket order form or for additional information about Fanfare
events, call the SLU Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to
publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web site, www.selu.edu/fanfare. Fanfare tickets are
available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center, 700 W.
University Ave., 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays. Alumni discount applies to dues-paying (active)
Alumni Association members.
-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
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FANFARE'S WEEK FOUR FEATURES POPS PICNIC, KUMBUKA, DANCEWORKS
HAMMOND -- Fanfare, Southeastern Louisiana University's fall festival of the arts,
humanities and sciences, enters its fourth full week with a cultural line-up that includes a popular
pops "picnic," a dynamic ethnic dance and drum company, a lively French quartet, and a cool
clarineti st.
The week also boasts an extra helping of Southeastern talent as the university's own jazz
pianist stars with the Louisiana Philharmonic Symphony; its dance company, Danceworks,
presents an original ballet telling the romantic legend of the water nymph, and student writers
stage an evening of Halloween honor and hilarity.
Fanfare at night...

The week kicks off on Sunday, Oct. 24, with Fanfare's ever-popular Picnic 'n Pops, co
sponsored by the Hammond Rotary Club. This year, the Fanfare favorite will offer "Classic
Pops" to tables of picnickers seated on the floor of the Southeastern University Center arena and
to the audience in the arena's seats. The popular evening of food, socializing and music, will
feature the Louisiana Philharmonic Symphony with Southeastern's own Willis Delony, renowned
jazz and classical pianist and head of the university's jazz program, at the keyboard.
Delony will join the symphony's program of popular tunes -- from Dixieland and
Broadway to Sousa and the Beatles -- in two Gershwin masterpieces, "Rhapsody in Blue" and "1
Got Rhythm."
Doors will open for picnickers who have obtained table seating from Hammond Rotary
Club members at 5 p.m. General admission arena tickets for the 7:30 p.m. performance are $5,
$3 for students age 13 and older. Children under 13 will be admitted free, if accompanied by an
adult.
The African drum and dance ensemble, Kumbuka -- the Swahili word means "to
remember" -- will present a stimulating and dynamic program of African movements, chants,
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rhythms and traditional folklore at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 25, in Pottle Music Building
Auditorium. Founded in New Orleans 1980, Kumbuka is made up of performers who represent a
variety of professions -- a lawyer, a nurse, a cultural educator, an audio video technician, a
carpenter, a librarian. The members, however, have all have learned their authentic dances and
music from African artists and through visits to Africa. The colorful costuming is also authentic,
often made with fabric purchased in Africa. Kumbuka's goal is to preserve the rich African
heritage of music, dance and attire in America.
Tickets for the performance are $5 for adults and $3 for all students.
Fanfare continues its 1999 bow to FrancoFete, the statewide celebration of the 300th
anniversary of the alTival of the French in Louisiana, with the Francis Poulenc Quartet, scheduled
for 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 26, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium. A partnership between
musicians from the chamber orchestra "La Follia" and the teachers from the "Ecole Nationale de
Musique in Mulhouse, the lively quartet has presented more than 100 concerts in six years and
revel in sharing their joy in playing and listening to music.
Tickets for the Poulenc Quartet are $8 adults, $6 for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty,
staff and alumni. All students are admitted free.
The Southeastern Creative Writers Group, an infOlmal group of Southeastern students
who like doing creative things with words and recently published its first anthology, "Outside the
Lines," will bring its collective talent to the first event in a Wednesday evening Fanfare series
called "Fanfare Cafe." At 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 27, in the Oak Grove Room in East Side
Cafeteria (Twelve Oaks), the students will stage a Halloween-inspired fun evening of ghost
stories, music and art culminating in a stage performance of their own dark comedy radio show,
"Forbidden Theatre." The event is free.
Danceworks, Southeastern's resident dance company, will contribute an original modern
ballet, "The Water Maiden," to the Fanfare schedule on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28-29.
Choreographed by students Jennifer Buck, Alison Maraman, Carolyn Fulton and Lesley
Kernan with artistic direction by Southeastern dance professor Martie Fellom, "The Water
Maiden" tells in modern dance movement the legend of the water nymph. Legend says nymphs
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are not immortal beings and, after three centuries, must acquire souls or die and become the foam
on the water.
In Danceworks' "The Water Maiden," a nymph, Nala, in her 300th year ventures from the
water and encounters a handsome man with whom she falls in love. Tragically, it is her love's
soul that is destined to become hers, but the Water Maiden chooses to save his life instead.
Performances are scheduled at 7:30 p.m. in Vonnie Borden Theatre and reserved seat
tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and alumni and non
SLU students. Southeastern students are admitted free with their university J.D.
Gregory Smith, clarinetist with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and a Grammy
nominee, will present a Fanfare recital at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 28, Gregory Smith, Clarinet,
Pottle Music Building Auditorium. Smith is a founding member of the Chamber Soloists of
Chicago and is heard live on nationwide broadcasts from WFMT-FM in Chicago. Reserved seat
tickets for his perfonnance are $8 for adults, $6 for senior citizens, Southeastern faculty, staff and
alumni. All students are admitted free.
In addition to his perfonnance, Smith also will offer a master class at 10 a.m., Friday,
Oct. 29, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
Fanfare by day"""

The Fanfare film series, continues at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 26, in the Music Recital
Hall with "Mississippi Blues," which takes audiences on a musical journey to Oxford, Miss.,
where the legends of the Old South still live in the hearts of the people. Directed by award
winning film maker Bertrand Tavenier, the brilliant and entertaining films presents look at one of
our more enduring music forms, the Blues.
At 2 p.m. recital on Thursday, Oct. 28, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium will feature
pianist Alan Gampel. Descendent of the legendary harpsichordist Wanda Landowska's family,
Gampel made his professional debut performing Beethoven at the age of seven at the Hollywood
Bowl. He received the Presidential Scholars Award at 16 from President Ronald Reagan and
graduated with honors from Stanford University at 19. In 1995, he won the coveted Chopin Prize
at the Artur Rubinstein I nternational Piano Concerto in Israel. Gampel's recent performance

(MORE)

FANFARE WEEK FOUR -- Add Three

venues have included the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., and Lincoln Center in New York
City.
For information on Fanfare events, call the Southeastern Public Information Office for a
free brochure and ticket order form or visit the Fanfare web site at www.selu.edu/fanfare. Fanfare
tickets are available at the Fanfare Box Oftice, located at Gate 1 of the SLU University Center on
University Ave., 504-549-2323. Hours are 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays.
- SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
WW\v.seJu.edufNewsEventslPublicInfoOffice/newsf99.htm
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SLU'S FANFARE FEATURES WIDE VARIETY OF SPEAKERS
HAMMOND -- A Central American vice president, a humorologist, a Harvard professor,
a Louisiana author and two scholars of Cajun history - all will be present during Southeastern
Louisiana University's Fanfare 1999.
Southeastern's own Tim Geautreaux, a nationally acclaimed author, will present readings
from his newest collection of short stories, "Welding With Children," on Wednesday, Oct. 13,

7:30 p.m. in the Pottle Music Building Auditorium. Admission is free, and a book-signing,
sponsored by Bayou Booksellers, will follow in the Pottle lobby.
Richard Lederer, author of the best-selling books such as "Anguished English" and "The
Word Circus," will present an afternoon of language and laughter on Wednesday, Oct. 13,2

p.m. in the Pottle Music Building auditorium. Admission is free.
Two noted scholars, Van Burns and fonDer Southeastern Dean of the College of
Humanities, Jerome Salomone will take an in-depth look at Cajun history, pride and
contributions of American culture in "Cajuns Revisited: Their Origins and Recent
Transformation," Thursday, Oct. 14,3:30 p.m. in the Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Speaking on "The Role of Latin American Women for the Next Century," Astrid Filschel,
Costa Rica's dynamic vice president and minister of culture -- businesswoman, author, cultural
advocate-- looks at her peers' place in the new millennium. Her address will take place in the
Pottle Music Building auditorium 10 a.m., Monday, Nov. 8. Admission is free.
Harvard professor and senior astronomer at the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Owen Gingerich discusses "Galileo: Hero or Heretic?" in a free lecture, Thursday, Nov. 4, at 2

p.m. in the War Memorial Student Union Theater.
Nicholas Roukes, humorologist and renowned author will continue his long time

(more)

ADD ONE/ FANFARE '99 Speakers
advocacy of humor in art in an address to the Louisiana Art Education Association's fall
conference, Saturday, Oct. 9 10:30 a.m. in the Pottle Music Building recital hall. Admission is
free.
For a Fanfare brochure or for additional information about Fanfare events, call the SLU
Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the
Fanfare web site, v/\Vw.selu.edu/fanfare. Fanfare tickets are available at the Fanfare box office -
504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center, 700 W. University Ave., 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
weekdays. Alumni discount applies to dues-paying (active) Alumni Association members.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edu/NewsEvents/PublicJnfoOffice/newsf99.htm
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MEDIA ADVISORY
MEDIA ADVISORY
MEDIA ADVISORY

"AMERICA'S MOST WANTED" HOST SPEAKS AT SOUTHEASTERN

John Walsh, host of the television series, "America's Most Wanted" and
"The New America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back." wiJ] speak at Southeastern
Louisiana University during the FANFARE fall arts festival. Walsh will speak

Wednesday, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m. at the SLU University Center. Tickets are $10 adults, $5
senior citizens and students and free for SLU students.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FANFARE COUNTERTENOR CONCERT CANCELED
HAMMOND -- THE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH FANFARE CONCERT OF
COUNTERTENOR DAVID DANIELS AT SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY
HAS BEEN CANCELED DUE TO THE ARTIST'S ILLNESS.
TICKET HOLDERS ARE ASKED TO CALL THE FANFARE BOX OFFICE, 504-549
2323, FOR A REFUND.

-SLU
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FANFARE INTRODUCES FOUR DAY GUITAR FESTIVAL
HAMMOND -- Southeastern Louisiana University's fall arts festival, Fanfare,
introduces the four-day Fanfare Guitar Festival, November 4-7, featuring ensemble and solo
performances and master classes.
"Each concert will feature something vastly different along with traditional Spanishbased classical guitar music-not avante garde, but new and eclectic," said guitarist, composer,
and Southeastern guitar professor Patrick Kerber.
The festival will open with Kerber's recital on Thursday, Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. in the Pottle
Music Building Auditorium. This free performance will feature Kerber's compositions, including
the evocative "Mississippi Suite."
California guitarist Randy Pile will present a solo performance Friday, Nov. 5 at 7:30
p.m., also in Pottle Auditorium. He also will offer a master class in the Music Recital Hall on
Saturday, Nov. 6 from 10 a.m. to noon. A $25 fee will be charged for the master class.
As a result of extensive private study with Joaquin Rodrigo, Pile is considered an
authority on the late composer's music and is "devoting the entire second half of my
recital to Rodrigo's music, in honor of him," he said.
Known for his unique, eclectic program, Pile incorporates elements of theater into
his concerts, including the use of lighting, stage props, narration and costume changes. The
highly diverse set features an interesting array of pieces, varying from the "Usher
Waltz" by Nikita Koshkin (based on Edgar Allan Poe's gothic work) to the Spanish style
of Rodrigo.

-more

FANFARE Guitar Festival/ADD ONE
Also from California, Scott Tennant will give a solo concert on Saturday, Nov. 6 at

7:30 p.m., followed by a master class Sunday morning, Nov. 7 (10:00 am to noon) in the recital
hall. Tennant's master class will also have a$25 fee.
Regarded internationally as a true virtuoso, Tennant is also a member of the popular Los
Angeles Guitar Quartet, which performed at last year's Fanfare. As with the Quartet's repertoire,
Tennant's solo work is now evolving with the continuing popularity of "world music,"
incorporating the musical styles of many different regions into his program, including the works
of his Yugoslavian friend, guitarist Miroslav Totdige. This programming adds an interesting
contrast to the Spanish and traditional classical guitar repertoire for which Tennant is also

known.
The last performance of the festival will be the SLU Guitar Ensemble, a group of
12 Southeastern guitar students, directed by Kerber. The group will perform Sunday, Nov. 7

at 2 p.m., in the Pottle Music Auditorium and admission is free. The concert will feature the
music of Mozart, Falla, Praetorius, Corelli and Jeffrey Van, with guest performers Jennifer
Odom, soprano, and the SLU Concert Choir directed by Dirk Garner.
Tickets for the Scott Tennant and Randy Pile concerts are $8 for adults, $5 for seniors,
SLU faculty, staff and alumni and free for Southeastern students and are available at the Fanfare
box office - 504-549-2323, Gate 1, SLU University Center, 700 W. University Ave., 10 a.m.
3:30 p.m., weekdays. Alumni discount applies to dues-paying (active) Alumni Association
members.
For a brochure or additional information about Fanfare events, call the SLU Public
Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web
site, vvww.selu.edu/fanfare.
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CHOIR'S FANFARE CONCERT FEATURES "VOICE FROM TEREZIN" NOV. 1
HAMMOND -- Southeastern Louisiana University's award-winning Concert Choir will
present a hauntingly beautiful program that gives musical voice to the Civil War and the
Holocaust. The concert is the choir's contribution to Fanfare, Southeastern's annual fall arts
festival.
Titled "Voices of Terezin," the concert will be presented at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 1, in Pottle
Music Building Auditorium. Admission is free.
The choir, which won a 1998 "Tribute to the Classical Arts" award, an extension of the
New Orleans area Big Easy Entertainment Awards, for "Best Choral Alis Presentation," is now
directed by Dirk Garner, who joined Southeastern's music faculty in this fall.
Garner holds a bachelor's degree in vocal performance from Illinois Wesleyan University,
a master's degree in choral conducting from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music, and a doctoral degree in choral music from the University ofIowa. He has served on
the faculties of Albertson College ofIdaho, and High Point University, North Carolina and his
choirs have been heard throughout the United States.
Garner also has been active as a tenor soloist in oratorio and recital and has conducted in
workshops and performances with many of the world's leading conductors.
Gamer said the heart of the choir's Fanfare performance is "A Procession Winding
Around Me," Civil War poetry by Walt Whitman set to beautiful music by Jeffry Van. The piece
will be accompanied by guitar.
The program's title' work is "The Voices of Terezin." "This is new music by a very
young composer now attending the School of Music at Rice University," Garner explained. "The

(MORE)

CONCERT CHOIR - Add One
texts are selected from the book entitled 'I Never Saw Another Butterfly,' poems which were
written by children incarcerated at the Terezin concentration camp during the Holocaust."
The program also includes Stephen Chatman's "There is Sweet Music Here," with poetry
by Alfred Lord Tennyson, and "Three Epitaphs" by Rodolfo Halffter, which has Spanish texts
concerning the death of three characters in Cervante's "Don Quixote."
For additional infonnation about the concert and other Fanfare events, call the SLU
Public Information Office, 504-549-2341, or send e-mail to

publicinfo@selu.edu~

CHOIR JOINS FANFARE SCHEDULE - Southeastern Louisiana University's acclaimed
Concert Choir will join the 1999 Fanfare schedule with "Voices from Terezin," at 7:30 p.m.,
Nov. 1, in Pottle Music Building Auditorium.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edulNewsEventslPublicInfoOffice/newsf99.htm
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Carol Dotson 52m

FANFARE'S ART & ALL THAT JAZZ WEEKEND
IN DOWNTOWN HAMMOND
HAMMOND -- During the weekend of October 9-10 downtown Hammond is the place
to be for the FANFARE "Art & All That Jazz" weekend.
Saturday, the Jazz Downtown celebration begins in front of the Deposit Guaranty Bank at
6pm with free swing dance lessons. Guests are invited to show what they've learned to the Big
Band tunes of Willis Delony and the Southeastern Jazz ensemble. A little later, switch over to the
Cajun two step when Cajun music great Bruce Daigrepont takes the stage.
Sunday, the popular Gallery Stroll takes place 1-5 pm. Several restaurants are scheduled
to have Jazz Brunches including Brady's, Jordans on Cate, LaCarretta, and Mariner's Ifill.
Brunch begins at 11 am and reservations are suggested.
At 1:00 pm the Gallery Stroll begins where downtown businesses will display works by
areas artists. Businesses participating in this year's gallery stroll include: The Bridal Showcase,
Red, White & Brew, Central Rexall Drugstore, Hopscotch, Ltd., Bayou Booksellers, I-55 Internet
Services, Hammond Regional Arts Center, First Guaranty Bank, Crystal Illusions, Hammond
Eastside Apartments, Speed Insurance Agency, Toggery Shop, George Ibert Jewelry, Alphabet
Soup and Monogram Stew, Strawberry Patch, Mariner's Inn, Jonathan Schmidt, Johnny Chauvin
Photography, Old Frame House/Gallery Menette, and Fine Lines by Heather.
Art works on display will include paintings, pastels, watercolors, photography, wood
turning, digital artwork and performance art.
Artists displaying works include: Barbara Tardo, Denise Tullier-Holly, Adair Watkins,
Carolee Miller, Nancy Keisman, Chris Matthew, Woody Stevens, Dave "Webman" Mastrianni,
Tina Freeman, Hammond Art Guild, Lumunba Kazl, Hammond Eastside Artists, Alvin Schilling,
St. Thomas Aquinas High School art students, Gloria Ross, Pamela Reine Boily, Russell Roper,

-more-

ADD ONEIF ANFARE Downtown

Patrick Miller, Bill Ludwig, Ragan Schmidt, Johnny Chauvin, Bob McIntyre, University
Montessori School, and Izzy Moving Performance Art and Dance Co.
Jazz Downtown and the Gallery Stroll are free and open to the public. The "Art and All
That Jazz" weekend is sponsored by the Downtown Development District, FANFARE,
BellSouth and Deposit Guaranty Bank.
For more information call the Downtown Development District at 542-3471. For a
Fanfare brochure or additional information about other Fanfare events, call the SLU Public
Information Office, 504-549-2341, send e-mail to publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web
site, www.selu.edu/fanfare. Tickets are available at the Fanfare box office - 504-549-2323, Gate
1, SLU University Center, 700 W. University Ave. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m., weekdays.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edulNewsEventsfPublicInfoOftice/newsf99.htm
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FANFARE WRAPS UP WITH SOLD OUT PERFORMANCES
HAMMOND - Sold out performances wrap up the final week of Fanfare, Southeastern
Louisiana University fall arts celebration.
New Orleans clarinetist Pete Fountain and the Vienna Choir Boys have sold out
according the FANFARE box office, but patrons can call the Fanfare office to see if last-minute
tickets become available.
Other scheduled performances include a free performance from Tulane University's
"Shakespeare on the Road" Nov 9 at 2pm in the Pottle Auditorium; and later that same day at
7:30 pm, a showcase of Southeastern's music faculty.
In collaboration with the university's International Week, Wednesday night's Fanfare
Cafe will feature a French amateur night with performances from Southeastern students and area
high school students. On Thursday baritone Stephen Rushing and mezzo-soprano Linda banister
perform duets by Dvorak and Brahms at 2pm.
For additional information about Fanfare events, call the FANFARE Office, 504-549
2333, send e-mail to publicinfo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare web site, www.selu.edulfanfare.

Tuesday Nov 9
2pm

Shakespeare on the Road, Pottle Auditorium, free

7:30pm

SLU Music Faculty Gala, Pottle Auditorium, free

Wednesday Nov. 10
7:30pm

Fanfare Cafe: Cafe Theatre, Roomies/Twelve Oaks, free

Thursday Nov 11
2pm

Two Voices, Pottle Auditorium, free

7:30 pm

Vierma Choir Boys, Pottle Auditorium.

-SLUThis press release is available on the World Wide Web:
www.selu.edulNewsEventsfPublicInfoOffice/newsf99.htm

To:
The Lions Roar
From: Don Marshall
FANFARE
It's hard to imagine today that 14 years ago SLU was in a slump. The state had just removed the
theatre and dance majors from the curriculum and football was abolisbed. To counter this
tremendous blow to student life, three professors came together and fonned Fanfare: Harriet Vogt
and Karen White from the Department of Music and Roy Blackwood, Chair, Department of
Visual Arts.
At first existing events such as the student productions in theatre, dance, and open theatre along
with the Clark Hall Gallery exhibition formed the nucleus of Fanfare. Slowly performing groups
and lecturers of national prominence were added. Years later Fanfare could boast of a national
reputation.
Building on these strong traditions, Fanfare '99 is expanding its programming in three areas:
student participation, events for families, and performances for the African-American community
on and off campus. New this year is Fanfare Cafe, a night time coffee house on campus that
features the work of SLU students in music, creative writing, dance, and theatre. "We wanted a
way to showcase individual and group talent here on campus. On Wednesday, October 27 at 7:30
p.m. next door to Roomies we will host the premiere of "Forbidden Theatre" a radio drama
produced by students, many of whom are involved with KSLU, the creative writers group, and
actors in the Department of Communications and Theatre. The next Wednesday night could
feature poetry, and music by students and faculty. The third Wednesday is being coordinated by
the Department of Foreign Languages and Literature. Their "Cafe Theatre" will recreate a typical
evening in a French cafe with music, song and dance. These events are free to everyone and
coffee and pastries will be available at Roomies.
For families, we have added to the tradition of having the Missoula Children's Theatre production
of "Sleeping Beauty" by scheduling a production of "Beauty and the Beast". Also scheduled is
the Fanfare Family Arts Festival at the Hammond Square Mall on Sunday, October 17 from 12:30
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Other family events are Amite Arts Explosion, Gallery Stroll Children's Tent
and "For Little Ones at the Library". So many of our students are young parents that the demand
for these activities is growing.
For all students we felt it important to present some of our fmest artists in Louisiana. The Moses
Hogan Chorale has an international reputation for blending African spirituals, jazz and blues into
a unique sound. They will be performing on Monday, October 4 at 7:30 p.m.
The incredible story of the Delany Sisters, two African-American women who lived to be over
100 years old will be told as the theatrical production: "Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters'
First 100 Years" on Monday, October 11 at 7:30 p.m.
The Kumbuka Drum and Dance Collective has excited audiences across the nation with their
movement, chants and rhythm. This dynamic group will perform on Monday, October 23 at 7:30.
Tickets to each of these three events are only $3 for SLU students.
There are many ways that Fanfare can grow to better serve our students and the community. "We
welcome your ideas and support."
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Fanfare's 14th season
I

SLU expands arts festival to 6 weeks of offerings
Fanfare. sponsored by Southeos
tern's College of Arts ond Sciences.
Is plonning to celebrate il' 14th su
'on with a six-week fall lineup of
jazz .nd blues. classical music,
plays. comedy. nationally-ac
claimed writers and histoTiiln~,
oniS!s, dancers. ond community and
children's evenls. said interim 8111.
tic director Don Man<hall.
Marshall. whq Joined the
Southeastern staIT hI 1995 as direc
tor of CIOIll Hall OaJlery and the
Cullural R.. ource Managemenl
program. said Fanfare 1999 i.
building on the strong repulatlon
..tabIL<hed by former onistie direc
lor Horriet Vogl., who retired In
February ofter heading the on. fesll
val since it.OIii inceplion.
"We are u:panding our offerings'
for families with additional chil
dren', theater evenls," Marshall
said. "ConcerlS ~uch O~ popular

P1lllharmonic O"''''''lra.
• The ever-popular Missuula
Cbildren's Theatre's showcase of
local talenl in "Sleeping Beauty,"
the Americon Fomily Theolre's
"Beauty and the Be.sl." the New
Orleans Opera A~soci8Iion's
"Evangeline,"
and
Tulane
Unlvenlty's "Shallespeare on the
Road,"

Louisiana mu.OIiiicinns Pete Fountain
and Grammy Award-winning
BeauSoleil are designed 10 reach a
broader segment of the community.
We've also schedule events with
our African American students and
community in mind:'
Fanfare 1999's more than 60
events includes:
• The Eroiea Trio, a talented trio
of musicians who "have it all 
technique, temperament. inlerpre·
tive savvy. good loolls and a win
ning stage presence."
• Counlerlenor Dnvid Dnnicls.
described by Time Magizine os
. "the first contemporary coun·
terlenor with the potential 10
b('come an internotiona' operatic
superslar."
New brleon~' own and the
world's incom·
paroble
jazz
clarinellst Pete
Founta;n.
• The Vienna
Choir Boys, the
standard _ .by,.
which all olher
boy choirs are
measured.
• The classical,
spiritual. gospd,
Jazz and blues
sounds of the
acclaimed
Moses Hogan
FOUNTAIN
• The zesty
gumbo of fool
I lopping Cajun sounds from
I BeauSoleil avec Michael Douce!.
I • The accloimed Alabama
Shake~peare Fe~tiv8rs version oC
Ihe B::ud's romanlic comedy. "As
You Like II."
• The versolile. talented North
Carolina Dance Theaue in a dynam·
ic and eclectic progr..ull 01 d~sicaJ'
ballet and bold contemporary

EROICAmlO
._WlII perlorm Oct. 5

.,

-'J',

:.
"

work~.

• Kumbuka Dance, an exciling.
dynamic black dance Bnd drum
company.
• The hilariou.'\ polilical ~a(ire oC
Ihe Capitol Step.,.
• Lectures hy John Walsh of
"America'~ Mo:-;t Wanled" fame~
Dr, Astrid I'ilschel. Costa Rica's
vice presidenl and minisler of cul
lure: "humorologi:-;t" Nichol;JS
Roukes: scienlisr Owen Gingerich
and wordsmith Richard Ledtrer.
• N.:uionaJly-Elcclaimcd aU1hor 
NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATER
and Southe.tqern Engli.'\h professor
...Will perform Oct. 21
- Tim G~ulre:tu;tl.. reading :-;dec
• Pinlil' '1\ Ppps' trihllie to Willi" Dcluny of SOUlhc;Jf'lcrn's
lion~ from hi~ blesl hook of ~hOr1 .
Illtll.:iL' Jep;Jrl11lCIlI ~ncllhc l.oui"i;ll1<J
Georgr- Cl'r~hwin fl:i"llllrinp. ri;lniq
/ :-;rorit.... "Weldin~ Wilh ChiIJrclJ.··

• The Southeastern Opera-Music
Theatre ProgfOID·. cabaret·style hit.
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and
Uving in Paris," and Southeastern
Thealre's production of Moliere',
masterful and bawdy "'fonuITe."
• A wccl<end of music and art
, featuring Jazz Downlown (with
Cajun
music
great
Bruce
Daigrepont ond "Big Band" suunds
from the SLU Jau Ensemble) and
Ihe populll1 downlown Hammond
Gallcry SIroIl. '
• '1l\e award-winning sl:1ge ver·
slon of the hC5t-selling memoir by
two extraordinary blacll women,
"HavinR Our Say: tbe Delany
Sisters' Fint i 00 Years."
• Southeutem Dancework.<' fairy
tale ballel. "The Waler Maiden."
and a mulliamedia presenlation
inspired by the threatened beauty of
the Manchac Swamp, "Turtle Cove
Suile."
• ConcenJ by Grammy Awnrd
nominated c1arinetiS! Greg Smith of
Ihe Chica~o Symphony Orchestr.l,
melzo-~oprano Marie Therese
Savignul, pionisl Alan Gampel, Trio
Missi...ippi, the Cenlenary Choir,
the Soulhea<lern Concert Choir olld
new Wind Symphony. ond
Soulheaslem f:lcully.
• The Fanhre Guitar FeMiva1.
fc.<Jluring four conccns hy l"ome of
Ihe be."r guitar ani:-;Is, plu~ mosier
c1a.'\.\t~,

• A 100th birthday bo'h and
exhibit for Loui.<:;iano's "Sunshine
governor:' Jimmy Davj~.
• ~xhibil." of l.oui."i[ln3 bnd
scapes by fanled arti<1 Elemore
Morgan. phOlography by Claude
Level, and Florida Pari~h artil"ls in
the colleclion of North Oaks
Medical Center.
• Cultural celebrarions in
Hungarian Selllement. Amite and
Kentwood.
• "Shadow Puppet Fun" and "Fall
Fun with Poetry" for children at the
Hammond public library.
• "Fonfan: Caf~." a new series of
clL"",,1 Wednesday nighl events cel
ebraling FrancoFele in French sung,
poetry, mu~ic DIld dance and ~how
co~in8 the talents or Southeastern
wrile~.

• Performances by

Renni~s;]nce

CalJienne and the Poulem: Quutet.

a fabulous nower .'\huw ex.hibit by
Ihe D1'tric' Six Garden Cluh.
French language film,. and Jcromc
Salomone and Van Burns' lecture
on Cajun history, cullure and pride
- all iMpired by Francof'ele,
For a Fanfare brochure and til:ket
order form or for additional infor
m:llion aboul Fanfare cvent~. call
the SLU Public Informati"n Office,
549-2341, -end e-m;dl 10 I'"bli"ill
f()@.H:III.~f/". ur visit \he Fanfare
Web ,... ite, 1II111H',J{'III.~Ju/fullfllr~.
Fanfare lickel." will be avail;lblc al
the Fanfare 00' office - 549-2323,
Gilto I. SLU University Center. 700
W. UnivcrsilY Ave. - be~illning
St.:pt 20, Uox. offil:c !tPIlfS arc 9:10
;l.nl. 111 .1:.10 r.m. wecku;lyS.

~l1dell

:Senr.ry·Newa -
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SLU 'Fanfare' set to celebrate its 14th season In Octo_~erl
HAMMOND - fanfare.
sponsortd by Southeaster's
College of Ans and Sciences.
Is planning to celebrate Its
14th season With a slx·week
faJl lineup of Jazz and blues.
classical music. plays. come·
dv. nationally' acclaimed
wrlters and histOrians.
anlsts. dancers. and commu·
nltv and chlldren's events.
said Intenm Anistlc Director
Don Marshall.
Marshall. who Joined the
Southeastern staff In 1995 as
director of CI<lTk Hall Gallery
and the Cult ural Resource
:vlana~ement program. said
fanfare 1999 Is building on
the strong reputation estab·
Iished by former Artistic
Director Harriet vogt. who
retired In february after
heading the arts festival
since ItS Inception.
-We are expanding our
offerings for families with
additional children's theatre
"'ents'- :vlarshall said. -Con
rerts such as popular
Louisiana musicians Pete
fountain and Grammy

Award winning BeauSoleil
are designed to reach a
broader segment of the com·
mUnity. We've also schedule
events with our African
Amencan students and com·
munlty In mlnd.
fanfare 1999's more than
60 events Includes:
• The Erolca Tno. a !alent
ed trio of musicians who
'have It all - technique. tern·
P<'rament. Interpretive savvy.
good looks and a winning
slage presence'
• Countertenor DaVid
Daniels. descnbed by Time
MagaZine as 'the /lrst con
temporary countenenor WIth
the potential to become an
IntemaUonai operatic super·
Slar'

• New Orleans' - and the
world's - Incomparable Jazz
c1nrinetlst Pete fountain,
• The Vienna Cholr Boys.
the standard by whtch all
other boy choirs are mea
sured.
• The classical. splntual.
gospel. Jazz and blues
sounds of the acclaimed

•
The hUartous pollUcaI ' media presentati~~' I;;;PI~
Moses Hogan
saure of the CapItol Steps,
by the tnreatened beauty of
•
Lectures by John the Manchac Swamp, "1'\Irt1e
• The zesty gumbo offoottapping Cajun sounds from Walsh of 'Amerlca's Most Cove Suite.'
Beau Solell avec Michael Wanted- fame: Dr. Astrid
•
Concerts by Grammy
Doucel.
'fUschel. Costa Rica's vice Award nominated clarlnetist
• The acclaimed A1~bama I reSident and minister of cul- Greg Smith of tbe Chicago
Shakespeare fe~tlval s ver· !iur.: "humorologtst- Nicholas Symphony On:hesua. mezzo.
slon of the Bard s romantic Roukes' sctentist Owen Gin' soprano Marle Then:se Savlg
comedy. 'As You Uke It.
gerich' and wordsmith nol. pianist Alan Gampel.
• The versatile. talented, Richard Lederer.
Tno MiSSiSSippi, the centeNorth Carolina Dance The•
Nationally-acclaimed nary Choir, tne Soutnea!ltern
aln In a dynamlc and eclec- author _ and Southeastern Concert Choir and new Wind
English professor -TIm Symphony, and Southeastern
Gautreaux. reading selec- faculty.
tions from his latest book of i
•
The fan (are Guitar
I shon stones. -Welding With I festival, featunng four con
ChIldren'' " '.' ; cens by some of tne best guJ
• . P1cnJc 'n Pops' lr1bute, tar art1sLs, plus master class.
to George Ger1lhWln featurtng, ea.
iplanlst Willis Delony of,
•
A 100th birthday
ISoutheastem's music depart·, ba~h and exhibit for
Iment and the LAulslana PhU· Louislanll's "Sunshine gover
nor. - Jlrnmy Davts.
\harmOniC Orchestra.
•
ExhlblLs of Louisiana
•
The ever· popular Mis- I
Isoul a Children's Theatre's I landscapes by famed artist
showcase of local talent In I Elemore Morgan, photogra
'"Sleeplrlg Beauty: the Amen./ phy by Claude LeVel, and
can family Theatre's -Beauty flonda Parlsh artists In the
and the Beast.' the New I collection of North Oaks Med
'Orleans Opera Assoclation's lcal Center.
·Evangellne. - and TUlane,
Culturjll celebrations
Universlty's 'Shakespeare on In Hungarian Sefnement.
FANFARE PERFORMER
AmUe and Kentwood.
Famed c1arineUst Pete foun the Road:
'.
The Southeaatern
•
'Shadow Puppet Fun"
lain WIll be one of the many
Opera-Music
Theatre
Proand 'fall Fun With Poetry" (or
performers who WIll be part
of thiS year's 'fanfare" at gram's cabaret-style hit. children at the HalDmond
Soulheastern Loulslan Uni 'Jacques Brei Is Alive and' publtc Itbrary,
•
"fanfare Cafe': a new
Well and Uvtng lrl Pans," and
versity lrl Hammond.
Southeastern Theatre's pro- senes o( casual Wedneaday
ducUon o(Mollere's masterful night events celebrating
Uc program of classical ballet and bawdy "TartulTe'FrancoFete In French song.
and bold contemporary
•
A weekend of music poetry. musiC and dance and
works.
and arl featuring Jazz Down- showcasing the talents of
• Kumbuka Dance. an, town (WIth Cajun mUSic great' Soutne88t.em wrtters.
exciling. dynamic African Bruce Daigrepont and "Big
•
Performances
by
American dance and drum Band' sounds from the SLU Renaissance Cadlenne and
company,
Jazz Ensemble) and the pop- the Poulenc Quartet. a fabu.
ular downtown Hammond, lous nower show exh1blt by
Gallery Stroll.
the DIstr1ct Six Garden Oub. TRIO AT FAIU'AU "The EroIca Tr1o. a talented tt10 o(
The award-Winning french language mms, and musicians who "have It all - technique.. tempennent. inter
stage version of the best-sell, Jerome Salomone and Van pretive savvy, good looks and a wtnnIng stage presence- will
Ing memoir by two extraordl· Burns' lecture on cajun hIs appear In concert on October :5 as part at the 14th annual
nary African American tory, culture and pnde - all Fanfare' a.month-Jong celeb\1ltlon o( the arts at Southeast
women, "HaVIng Our Say: tne Inspired by francofete.
ern LouJslana UnJversIty In Hammond.
Delany Sisters' first 100
For a Fanfare brochure llubllc!nfgCselll edu. or vtsll Unlvenlty Center,' 700 W.
Years'and ticket ortier form or for the Fanfare web site. Unlveralty Ave. - beginning
Southeastern Dance· additional information about
•
works' falrytale ballet, Ibe Fanfare evenLs, call the SLU www s"lu edll/fanfare. Fan- Sept.20, Box office hours are
(are tickeLs WIll be available 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m .. week
Water Malden'- and a multi- Public In(ormatlon Office. at the Fanfare box office - days.
504-549-2341. send e-mail to 504-549-2323. Gate \. SLU
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:Spotlighting !J1usical re~,ie,w,' victims" advocate
o

A trio of musicians as ollmctive,
: as Ihey are talented. a FrancoFele-·.
Inspired musical teview and 1I
notionally known crusader for vic
Iims' rights and missing children
: highlighl the first full week of
Fanfare. Southeaslern Louisiana
University', fall celebrutlon of the·.
ans.
Fanfare's 14th ,eao;on of thealer.
art. classical and chamber music'.
jazz. films. lecture,; ballet and inod
ern dance. wrllers. lecturers, and
community evenls officially begins
Wednesday wilh the opening of the .
. musical review. "Jacques Brei Is
,Alive and Well and Living in
. Paris,"
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. each
night
through
Saturday at
Southeastern's POllle Music
Building Auditorium, Ihe show is
being slaged by Soulheastern's
acclaimed Opera-Mu.sic Thealre
Progmm. "Jacques Brei is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris" fealures
some 20 songs by Ihe lale Belgian
composer whose works celebrate
love, dreams and Ihe humor of
everyday life,
Reserved seottickels for "Jacques
Brei is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris" are $10 for aduhs and $5
for senior citizens, Soulheastern
faculty, staff. alumni and non-SLU
student.', Southeastern students are
admilled free with their university
IDs.
Among Fanfare's first guest
arli.,ls are the three striking young
women who make up the Eroica
Trio. a world class chamber ensem
ble Ihat electrifies the concert slage
with a combination of technical vir
luosity. vivid artistic interpretalion
and contagious exuberance. The
Erolco Trio will perform 01 7:30
p.m. Oct. 5 at POll Ie Music Building
Auditorium.
Carnegie Hall recently named the
Eroica Trio "America's Rising
Slors," a distinction which brought
the trio a debut at Carnegie's Weill
Recital Hall in 1997 and a critical
ly-acclaimed tour of Europe'.s great
concerl
halls,
Named
for
Beethoven's passion ale Third
Symphony, Ihe trio is one of the
first all-female chamber ensembles
to reach Ihe lOp echelons of their
field. Critics say the group is rock
ing Ihe classical mll.sic world wilh
expressive performances Ihal pul
sate wilh pop-innuericed rhYlhms.
Reserved seat.lickets for t~e
Eroica Trio are $10 adu lis, S8
senior citizens. Southeastern facul
ty, staff and alumni and $5 for all
sludents, The performance is port of
Fanfare's new "Classic Series" liek
et package. which also includes
'counlertenor David Daniels. Ihe
Vienna Choir Boys and c1arinerisl
Pele Fountain and can be purchased
for $40. adults. and $35. senior cili
zens and Soulheastern faculty, slaff
ond nlumni.
it,. iireie.. . s advocat~ for victims'
rif!.hts and l1Ii~sing children. Juhn
Walsh has turned his pas~inn for
justire intu th~ nalion's number one
crime-fighting show, "The New
America's Most Wonled: America
Fights Bock," In nn appearance
sponsored by Southeoslern's
Campus Activilies Boord, Walsh
will leclure 01 7:30 p.m. Ocl. 6 at
the SLU Universily Cenler. Tickets
arc SID nLiull.c;. $5 senior cilizens,
facully, stoff. oillmlli 'md Illln-SLU
SluOent."\. Southcaslcrn Slut..!elllS ;lre
admitted free wilh Iheir univerSity
IDs.
- W;'sh is 110 slranJ;cr 10 viplL'llt
...... :.n ...
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MISSOULA CHILDREN'S
THEATRE

...To slag8 NSleeplng Beauty"

,I

TRIO MISSISSIPPI
...WlII perform on Oct. 7

,.
I

BRUCE DAIGREPONT
... Headllnes Jazz Downtown

MOSES HOGAN CHORALE
,..Performance Oct. 4

I JOHN WALSH
...WIII s~ak Ocl. 6

._\

• A ,":iure ~~ :Humor is Art" by
pholographs by Claude Leve;:~~nt on S;iurday inci~Ji~g an
ler of "wet collodion" photography . aUlhenlic Hungarian dinner from II self-slyled "humorologist," author
(3-5 p.m .• Ocl. 4. Sims Library);' a.m. to I p.m .• at Ihe Arpadhon , and art humor advocate Nicholas
"Where Land Meets lhe Sky." l! rel
Hungarian Associalion Building on Roukes at 10;30 a,m, Oct. 9. in tlie
rospeclive of Elemore Morgan (3-5 Highway 43. and a Harvest Dance Music Recital Hall. Roukes address
p,m .• Ocl. 6. Clark Hall Gallery); 01 5 p.m. al the American Legion. is part of the Louisiana Art
Educalion Association'S fall confer
"North Oaks Collection," works by Hall. Call 567-9670n869n087,
Florida Parish aniSls (4-6 p.m"
• "Shadow Puppel Fun." for ence.
. North Oaks Medical Cenler); "Vivo young children. led by Tangipahoa
For a Fanfare brochure and tickel ,
la France' Viva la Louisiane!," a Parish Library children's services order form or for additional infor
celebrution of nowers and gardens coordinator Karen Plauche al 10;30 mation about Fanfare events, call
(1-6' p.m .• Le Fleur de Lis. a.m. otlhe Hammond branch, 314 the SLU Public Informalion Office.
Ponchatoula.)
E, Thomas SI.
549-2341. send e-mail 10 p"hlic;n·
• Audilions for local children alld
• The acclaimed Cenlellary Choir Jo@.,c1".ctl". or visil Ihe Fanfare
performances of the Missonla al J p.m. Ocl. J at the Fi"t Uniled
We" sile. 1I'1l'1\·..rel".cdll/fmrJ""",
Children's Thealre's "Sleeping Melhodist Church. 210 Rue Denise
Fo"fore lickets are available at
Deauty." Audilions are schetluled in Hammond.
Ihe Fanfare hnx nffice, 549-2321.
for 4 p.m.. Oct. 4 in Musi~ "nne..
• Triu Mis!\i!\sippi - pi:.IIlisl l.ois
Gale I, SLU U"ive,,;ily Cenler, 700
room 162A_ Performances are Leventhal. violinist Slephen
scheduled for 7:30 p.m .. OCI. 8, and Redfie Id and cellist Paul York al 2 W, University Ave.
Box office hours are 10 a.m. 10
2 p.m .. Ocl. 9, in POllie Mu.,ic p.m. Oct. 7 in Pollle Music Building
3:30 p.m. weekdays. All sealS are
Building Auditorium. Tickels are $5 Audito';un ..
adulis, S3 children.
• A showing of thc film "The reserved. Alumni di.scounl applies
o. The Hungarian Seltlemenl
Eighlh Day" at~ 3:30 p.m. Oct. 5 in to dues-paying (aclive) Alumni
Associ:ltion members.
Ihe Music Recital Hall.
Celebration in Hungarian Sell le

Walsh is no stranger to violent
crime. His successful career as a
host of a nationally televised pro
gram and as an advocate for victims
rights was born when his 6-year-old
son was abducted and murdered. a
crime that has gone unsolved.
Walsh and his wife turned their
grief into positive energy to help
missing and exploiled children,
including campaigning for passage
of the Missing Children Act of 1982
and Ihe Missing Children's
Assistance Act of 1984.
Fanfare's firsl week also
includes:
• A Fanfare encore performance
of Ihe acclaimed Moses Hogan
Chorale, which fuses all the ele
menlS of black musical tradilions:
classical, spirilUal, gospel, jazz and
blues. Reserved tickets for the 7:30
p.m. performance on Oct. 4 at POll Ie
Music Building Auditorium are $5
adults, $3 students.
• Jazz Downtown at 6 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 9 in front of Deposit
Guaranly Bank in downtown
Hammond. Headliners al the popu
lar outdoor mini-jazz fest are the
SLU Jazz Ensemble, direcled by
Willis Delony, which will offer Big
Band tunes, and Ihe two-stepping
Cajun sounds of Bruce Daigrepont.
Free swing dance lessons will be
offered from 6-7 p.m.
• Openings of five exhibits,
including "One Hundred Yea'rs of
Sunshine," honoring former
Governor and singer Jimmy Davis
(3-5 p.m., Wednesday, Sims
Libr'ary Center for Regional
SlUdies); "Gun-Collon and Elher,"

SLU offers fall feast
I

of cultural events
BY CAROL STUART
anfare is a fme name for a
festival. It's defmed as a
flourish of In.impets
annoW1cing an important
event, "d-da-da-dum·ta-dah!" .
and it has echoes that reach
as far back as chivalric tournaments in the Middle Ages.
The Fanfare celebration at Southeastern
Louisiana University, now in its 14th season,
also proclaims itself as "a salute to the arts
that enrich our souls, thrill our hearts and
challenge our minds.... with academia's
pomp and wit, Broadway's shine and glitter
and carnival's merriment and show."
Wow! With 60 events spanning 6 weeks,
SLU's cultural'and entertairimimt festival is
certainly ambitious, but does it live up to its
impressive billing? You decide.
It certainly qualifies in terms of "cultural
diversity." Along with "multiculturalism,"
that term is most often applied to the integration of multiple ethnic influences, and
Fanfare does that. In keeping with
FrancoFete, many events celebrate the area's
French and CajW1 heritage, but other ethnic
influences are also represented, from the
widespread influence of African-American
culture to the tiny enclave in HW1garian
Settlement.
But Fanfare is multicultural in another
, sense as well. Its offerings represent the
I diversity of creative expressions that make
up the rich stew of any culture. From the
down-to-earh offerings of the Garden Club to
the soaring operatic voice of David Daniels.
But if any art dominates the festival, it is
definitely music--music in all types and numhers.
Pete FOW1tain performs alone. Other distinguished individual musicians performing
solo and giving master classes are pianist
Martin Katz, mezzo soprano Marie-Therese
Savignol, clarinetist Gregory Smith and guitarist Randy Pile.
Cajun music is offered by BeauSoleil avec
Michael Doucet, and the

i

Gospel. Jazz and blues.
Choirs dominate the larger scale musical
offerings. Performances by the Centenary
Choir, the Moses Hogan Chorale, and the
SLU Concert Choir all precede a fmal
choral offering from the Vienna
Choir Boys' on Nov. 11, Fanfare's fmal
day.
Other large s~e musical productions include a performance by the
SLU Wtnd Symphony, Picnic 'n Pops, a
performance by the Louisiana
Philharmonic Orchestraa and aNew
Orleans Opera:Association production
of "Evangeline."
Non-musical theatrical offerings rW1
the gamut from "Sh'leping Beauty,"
performed by and aimed at children
but enjoyed by adults, to Moliere's
"TartulTe," a bawdy satire for adults that is
defmitely not for children. The required
Shakespeare is supplied by a performance of
''As You Like It."
Visual arts are displayed at every opporiunity and are the focus of a gallery stroll
through downtown Hammond. Other
exhibits have intruguing titles like "GW1
Cotton and Ether," photographic works by
Claude Levet that employ early processes,
and "Where Land Meets Sky," the landscapes
of Elemore Morgan, Louisiana's foremost
landscape artist.
However, poetry is scarce and dance is not
abW1dant, although what is offered is excel
lent: SLU Danceworks' presentation of "The
Water Maiden," the North Carolina Dance
Theatre and Kambuka Dance.
Folk art, l1Ims, lectures and other offerings
are also scheduled, and not all of them are
serious. After all. "Humor Is Art," as
Nicholas Roukes reminds us. His point is
illustrated by An Afternoon of Language and
Laughter" with Richard Lederer, an exhibit
entitled Louisiana Laughs, and a perform
ance of the political satire "Capitol Steps,"
SLU's Fanfare actually has something
for everyone - too many events to men
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Moses
Hogan
Chorale
fuses classical, spiritual,

tion here.
"fare"
offered to
area
"fans"The
is abill
richofone
indeed.
Although the fIrst week has already:,'
come and gone, events during 
the remaining weeks will be
annoW1ced in our calendar. Look
for a * beside those events and
exhibits sponsored by Fanfare.
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Fanfare' underway at Southeastern Louisiana University

II·

rANFARE PERFORMERS - Southeastern Louisiana Unlver
lty presents the North Carolina Dance Theatre on Oct. 21

HAMMOND - Fanfare,
sponsored by Southeaster',
Collegc of Arts and Sciences,
Is celebrating Its 14th season
wlth a six-week fall lineup of'
jazz and blues. classical'
music. plays, comedy.
nationally-acclaimed writers
and historians, artists,
dancers, and communJty and
chlldren's events. said Inter
1m Artistic Director Don Mar
shall.
Marshall. who joined the
Southeastern staITln 1995 as
director of Clark Hall Gallery
and the Cultural Resource
Management program. said
Fanfare 1999 Is buildIng on
the strong reputation estabIlshed by former Artistic
Director Harriet Vogt. who
retired In February after
heading the arts festival
since Its Inception.
"We are expanding our
offerings for families with
additional chlldren's theatre
events: Marshall saJd. "Ccn
certs such as popular
Louisiana mUSicians Pete
Fountain and Grammy
Award wInnIng BeauSoleil
are designed to reach a
broader segment of the com
munlty. We've also schedule
events with our African
Amelican students and com
munlty In mind:
Fanfare 1999's more than
60 events Includes:
• The Erolca TIio, a talent
ed trio of musicians who
"have It all- teclmlque. tem
,perament, interpretive savvy,
good looks and a winning
stage presence:
• Countertenor David
Daniels, described by Time
MagaZine as -the first con
temporary countertenor wlth
the potential to become an
International operatic super

star:
• New Orleans' - and the
world's - incomparable jazz
clannetist Pete Fountalri.
.}be Vienna Choir Boys,
the ~tandard by which all
other boy choirs are mea
surep.
., The classical. spllitual.
gospel. jazz and blues sounds
of the acclaimed Moses
Hogan
• The zesty gumbo of foottapping Cajun sounds from
Beau Sole!l avec Michael
Doucet.
• The acclalmed Alabama
Shakespeare Festival's ver
slon of the Bard's romantic
comedy. "As You Like It.
• The versatile. talented
North Carolina Dance The
atre In a dynamic ano. eclec
tic program of classical ballet
and bold contemporary
works.
• Kumbuka Dance. an
exciting. dynamic African
American dance and drum
company.
• The hilarious political
satire of the Capitol Steps,
• Lectures by John Walsh
of -Amerlca's Most Wanted"
fame; Dr, Astrid Filschel.
Costa Rlca's vice president
and minister of culture:
"humorologlst" Nicholas
Roukes: scientist Owen Gln
gerlch and
wordsmith
Richard Lederer.
• Nationally-acclaimed
author - and :;>outheastern
English professor -Tim
Gautreaux. reading selec
tions from h1s latest book of
short stolies. 'Welding WIth
Children,'
• PlcnJc 'n Pops' tIibute to
George Gershwin featuling
pianist Willis Delony of
Southeastern's music depart
ment and the Louisiana Phil

harmonic Orchestra.
• The ever-popular Mlssoula Children's Theatre's
showcase of local talent In
"Sleeping Beauty," the Amelican Famlly Theatre's "Beauty
and the Beast,' the New
Orleans Opera Association's
"Evangeline," and Tulane
UnJverslty's "Shakespeare on
the Road:
• The Southeastern OperaMusic Theatre Program's
cabaret-style hit. "Jacques
Brei Is Alive and Well and
Living In Palis, - and Southeastern Theatre's production
of Mollere's masterful and
bawdy "TartuITe:
• A weekend of music and
art featuling Jazz Downtown
(with Cajun music great
Bruce Daigrepont and "Big
Band" sounds from the SLU
Jazz Ensemble) and the popular downtown Hammond
Gallery Stroll.
The award-winning stage
version of the best-selling
memoir by two extraordinary
African American women,
"Having Our Say: the Delany
Sisters' First 100 Years."
• Southeastern Danceworks' fairy tale ballet. "',he
Water Malden: and a multimedia presentation Inspired
by the tl.reatened beauty of
the Manchac Swamp, "Turtle
Cove Suite:
• Concerts by Grammy
Award nominated clalinetlst
Greg Smith· of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, mezzosoprano Mane Therese Savlgnol. pianist Alan Gampel.
Trio MississippI. the Centenary Choir. the Southeastern
Concert Choir and new Wind
Symphony. and Southeastern·
faculty.
• The Fanfare Guitar Festival. featuring, four concerts

by some of the best gUitar
artists, plus master classes.
• A 100th birthday bash
and exhibit for Loulslana's
"Sunsh1ne governor, - Jimmy
Davis.
• Exhibits of Louisiana
landscapes by famed artist
Elemore Morgan. photogra
phy by Claude Levet, and
Flolida Palish artists In the
collection of North Oaks Med
leal Center.
Cultural celebrations In
Hunganan Sernement. Am1te
and Kentwood,
• "Shadow Puppet Fun"
and -Fall Fun wlth Poetry- for
children at the Halnmond
publlc llbrary,
• "Fanfare Cafe'." a new
series of casual Wednesday
night events celebrating
FrancoFete In French song,
poetry, music and dance and
showcasing the talents of
Southeastern writers.
• PeIiorrnances by Renals
sance Cadlenne and the
Poulenc Quartet. a fabulous
nower show exhibit by. the
District Six Garden Club.
French language films, and
Jerome Salomone and Van
Bums' lecture on Cajun hls
tory. culture and plide - all
inspired by FrancoFete.
For a Fanfare brochure
and ticket order form or for
additional Information about
Fanfare events, call the SLU
Public Information Office.
504-549-2341. send e-mail
to publlclnfo@selu,edu. or
visit the Fanfare web site.
www.selu.edu/fanfare. Fan
fare tickets wlll be available
at the Fanfare box office -'
504-549-2323. Gate 1. SLU
University Center, 700 W.
University Ave. Box office
hours are 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p,m.. weekdays,

Fanfare speakers
Walsh, Gautreaux highlight lineup
A prime time advo
cate for crime vic
tims' rights. a Central
American vice presi
dent, a humorologist.
a Harvard professor, a
Louisiana author and
two scholars of Cajun
history - all will be
present
during
Southeastern Lou
isiana University's
Fanfare 1999.
John Walsh sur
vi ved his son's mur
der, and now he
tracks down criminals
on the television
JOHN WALSH
TIM GAUTREAUX
RICHARD LEDERER
series "America's
Most Wanted." Walsh
Two noted scholars, Van Burns Thursday, Nov. 4, at 2 p.m. in the
will give an address today at 7:30
p.m. in the SLU University Center. and former Southeastern dean of the War Memorial Student Union
Tickets are $10 adults. $5 for senior College of Humanities, Jerome Theater.
Nicholas Roukes, humorologist
citizens. Southeastern faculty, staff Salomone, will take an in-depth
and alumni. law enforcement offi look at Cajun history, pride and and renowned author, will continue
cers, and non-SLU students. SLU contributions of American culture his longtime advocacy of humor in
students are admitted free with their in "Cajuns Revisited: Their Origins art in an address to the Louisiana
and Recent Transformation." Art Education Association's fall
university !D.
Southeastern's
own
Tim Thursday, Oct. 14, at 3:30 p.m. in conference on Saturday, Oct. 9 at.
Building 10:30 a.m. in the Pottle Music'
Geautreaux, a nationally acclaimed the Pottle Music
author, will present readings from Auditorium. Admission is free.
Building recital hall. Admission is
Speaking on "The Role of Latin free.
his newest collection of short sto
ries, "Welding With Children," on American Women for the Next
For a Fanfare brochure or for
Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in Century," Astrid FilscheJ, Costa additional information about;
the
Pottle Music
Building Rica's dynamic vice president and Fanfare events, call the SLU Public;
Auditorium. Admission is free, and minister of culture - business Information Office at 549-2341 or
a book-signing, sponsored by woman, author, cultural advocate send e-mail to publicinfo@selu.edu,
Bayou Booksellers, will follow in - looks at her peers' place in the or visit the Fanfare Web site,
the Pottle lobby.
new millennium. Her address will www.selu.edulfanfare.
Richard Lederer, author of the take place in the Pottle Music
Fanfare tickets are available at the
best-selling books such as Building auditorium at 10 a.m., Fanfare box office, 549-2323, Gate
"Anguished English" and "The Monday, Nov. 8. Admission is free.
I, SLU University Center. 700 W.
Harvard professor and senior University Ave., from 10 a.m. to
Word Circus," will present an after
noon of language and laughter on astronomer at the Smithsonian 3:30 p.m., weekdays. Alumni dis
Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 2 p.m. in Astrophysical Observatory Owen count ap'plies to dues-paying
the Pottle Music Building auditori Gingerich discusses "Galileo: Hero (active) Alumni Association mem
um. Admission is free.
or Heretic?" in a free lecture, bers. J1.. ~. ,.l... J()-(,-qq
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"It'll give people an interest to

tie. It's just a great day-f

Roger Zettler !Daily Star

The Eroica Trio, violinist Adela Pena, cellist Sara
Sant'Ambrogio and pianist Erika Nickrens perform clas
sical music with pop-influenced rhythms for a Fanfare

crowd Tuesday evening at Southeastern Louisiana
University's Pottle Auditorium. Fanfare's musical offer
ings continue with Trio Mississippi Thursday at 2 p.m.
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Featurirg Cajun--vvices, "wordsmiths, actors
A Cn,mmy Award-winninc
...~
.t
•
~
'~ I
• Richard Ledc~r. author (If bc~t·
Cajun b;'IMJ. Ahurly 01110 \II' wln~ 'he
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Swing dance lessons highlight
weekend of music, art offerings
.Downtown Hammond
, is: the place to be for "the
Fanfare Art & All That
J~zz weekend Oct. 9 and
10.
:Saturday, the Jazz
D:owntown celebration
begins in front of the
D:eposit Guaranty Bank
at· 6 p.m. with free swing
dance lessons. Guests are
invited to show what
they've learned to the
Big Band tunes of Willis
Delony and the South
eastern Jazz Ensemble. A
li~tle later, switch over to
the Cajun two-step when
Cajun music great Bruce
D:aigrepont takes the
stage.
'Sunday, the popular
Gallery Stroll takes place
from 1 to 5 p.m. Several FROG VIEW A frog drawing by
restaurants are scheduled Southeastern Louisiana University student
to have jazz brunches
Stevens is featured on the 1999
St including . Brady's, Woody
Fanfare
Poster. Stevens is one of the artists
~- Jordans on Cate, La
exhibiting
his work during the Gallery Stroll.
carretta, and Mariner's
Q Inn. Brunch begins at II
a.m., and reservations are
Guaranty Bank, Crystal Illusions,
suggested.
Hammond Eastside Apartments,
:At I p.m. the Gallery Stroll Speed Insurance Agency, Toggery
begins where downtown businesses Shop, George Ibert Jewelry,
\\I'jII display works by area artists.
Alphabet Soup and Monogram
t-' Businesses participating in this Stew, Strawberry Patch, Mariner's
year's stroll include The Bridal Inn, Jonathan Schmidt, Johnny
Showcase, Red, White & Brew, Chauvin Photography, Old Frame
Central
Rexall
Drugstore, House/Gallery Menette and Fine
~ Hopscotch Ltd., Bayou Booksellers, Lines by Heather.
~ I-55 Internet Services, Hammond
Art works on display will include
Regional Arts Center, First paintings, pastels, watercolors, pho

rc

~

8

tography, wood turning, digital art
work and performance al1.
Artists displaying works include
B'arbara Tardo, Denise Tullier
Holly, Adair Watkins, Carolee
Miller, Nancy Keisman, Chri.s
Matthew, Woody Stevens, Dave
"Webman" Mastrianni, Tina
Freeman, Hammond Art Guild,
Lumunba Kazl, Hammond Eastside
Artists, Alvin Schilling. St. Thomas
Aquinas High School art students,
Gloria Ross, Pamela Reine Boily.
Russell Roper, Patrick Miller, Bill
Ludwig, Ragan Schmidt, Johnny
Chauvin, Bob McIntyre, University
Montessori School and Izzy
Moving Performance Art and
Dance Co.
Jazz Downtown and the Gallery
Stroll are free and open to the pub
lic. The Art and All That Jazz
weekend is sponsored by the
Downtown Development District,
Fanfare, BellSouth and Deposit
Guaranty Bank.
For more information. call the
Downtown Development District at
542-3471. For a Fanfare brochure
or additional information about
other Fanfare events, call the SLU
Public Information Office, 549
2341, send e-mail to plIblicinfo
@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare Web
site, www.setu. edulfanfare.
Tickets are available at the
Fanfare box office, 549-2323, Gate
I, SLU University Center, 700 W.
University Ave. from 10 a.m, to
3:30 p.m., weekdays.
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Fanfare: Week

rheater troupe, Capitol Steps highlight lineup
: The Alabama Shakespeare
testival, lhe Capilol Steps, North
tarolina Dance Theatre and the
lebut of a new Southeastern musi
{al ensemble provide the sparkle for
/he third week of Fanfare,
~outheastem Louisiana University's
~nnual fall festival of the arts.
: The acclaimed Alabama Shake
. ipeare Festival, a standing-room
only hil last year, will relurn to the
Fanfare schedule with a 7:30 p.m.
.eerformance of "As You Like It" on
fuesday, Oct. 19, at Vonnie Borden
theatre. The first performance is
,kJld out; but a second performance
'may be added, and Shakespeare
fans are encouraged to call the
Fanfare bo~ office to add names to
I ticket waiting list.
Critics have called Alabama
iShakespeare's production of "As
;:¥'ou Like It," one of Shakespeare's
:~appiest plays, "fine and fresh."
::Reserved seat tickets are $15 for
:~dults: $12 for senior citizens,
:~(lutheastern faculty, starr and
'alumni alld $8 all students.
:' The Soulheaslern Wind Sym
:~h(lny, a new 50-mel11ber enscmble
:~rccled by a new music faculty
:tember Glen Hemberger, will pre
:Int its inaugural concert at 7:30
: m., Wednesday, Oct. 20, in Pottle
• usic Building Auditorium.
::omposed of Southeastern's fInest
iJ.ind and percussion students who
present a cross-section of the
~. utheastern student body, the sym
't ony will perform Percy A.
..trainger's "Themes from 'Green
~ushes,'" Felix Mendelssohn
'»anholdy's "Nocturno for Eleven
"'inds," Frank Ticheli' s "Shanan
• 'doah," Ralph Vaughan Williams'
}'Flourish for Wind Band," Ron
l'Ielson's "Courtly Airs and
pances," and Julius Fucik's
~'Florentiner March." The concert is
1ree .
• I Nonh Carolina Dance Theatre.
:Which is schcduled for 7:30pm,
.;Thursday, Oct. 21. at Vonnie
:Sorden Theatre, has established
~tself as one of America's premier
dance companies. Led by interna
tionally acclaimed anislic director
'Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux with Patricia
i McBride and Jerri Kumery as asso
ciales, the company boasts strong
dancers, high energy and a versatile
, repertoire.
Called "unstinting in range and
thunder" hy the NewYork Times,
the troupe offers a dynamic and
~clectic repertoire from classical
ballel to bold contemporary works.
For Fanfare. North Carolina Dance
Theatre will perform choreographer
Alonzo King's "MAP," a dazl.ling
package in three sections which the
troupe premiered in 1998, and
~'Esplanade," considered one of the
lignallJre works of choreographer
·PRul Taylor.
.: Reconslructed by Constance
Dinapoli and set to the music of J.S.
'pach. "Esplanade" lranslales every
, '~ay movements such as walking,
:running. jumping and skipping inlo
:im exhilarating dance vocabulary
:lhal has been called "one of the
'lruly greal dance ,,:,orks of this Of

t

ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
...To perform "As You Like It"

CAPITOL STEPS
...Satlrlzing politics Oct. 23
1900. Their lTIusic paints a vivid

Louisiana cullllft.'. Dance\ include a

Capitol Steps, which has t"1
delighted previous Fanfare aul
ences, will return on Salurday, 0,
. 23, with a program that takes
laughler- and music-fiJ[ed look l
Washington shenanigans. The zan
lroupe offers an astonishing array lJ
brilliantly satirical song parodies
provocatively titled "Unzippin' M)
000 Dah and Other National
Priorities."
For those who have never heard
them on National Radio or seen
them on earlier Fanfare programs,
Capitol Steps is a bipartisan group
of remarkably gifted former and
current Congressional staffers who
have been skewering the Beltway
scene and hevond since 1981. The
act constantly evolves and changes
in response to the political scandaJ
of the day.
Said the Washington Post,
"Washington scandal has become
so reliable that the Capitol Steps
have become the most· successful
theatrical production ever e~ported
from Washington."
Tickets for Capitol Sleps are $ J 5
for adults, $12 for senior citizens,
Southeastern fac)Jlty, staff and
alumni and $8 for 'III students.
Also during Fanfare's third week:
• The Fanfure film festival will
continue its FrancoFete theme with
a \'iewing of the French Canadian
film "Mon Oncle Antoine" at 3;30
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 19, in the
Music Recital Hall.
• The highly acclaimed film about
Louisiana's Angola Prison. "The
Fann," will be shown at 6:30 p.m ..
Wednesday. Oct. 20, in the Student
Union Theatre. The film will be fol
lowed by a panel discussion featur
ing Ashante Witherspoon. one of
the film's stars.
• The Sweet Home Missionary
Baptist Church in Kentwood will
join the Fanfare calendar with its
annual "Sweet Home Folklife
Days" from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
Saturday, Ocl. 23. The event cele
brates Kentwood's black communi
ty and includes gospel music and
demonstrations of the traditional
crafts lhat form a diverse network
of folkways and traditions passed
down from generation to genera-.
tion. Traditional home-cooked food
will be for sale including chicken
and dumplings, fried sweet pOlato
pies and dessens.
• Also on Salurday. OCI. 23,
"Miss Karen" Plauche, children's
services coordinator for the
Tangipahoa Parish Library system,
will host "Full Fun wilh Poetry" for
young children al 10:]0 a.m. at Ihe
Hammond Library, 314 E. Thomas,
Hammond.
For a Fanfare brochure and licket
order form or for additional infor
mation abOUI Fanfare events, call
the SLU Public Information Office.
549-2341, send e-muil to [Jllblicill'
fo@selll.edu, or visit lhe Fanfare
Web site. wlVw.selu.cdlllfnnfnre.
Fanfare tickels are available at the
Fanf'lre box office. 549-2323. Gale
I. SLU University Cenlcr. 700 W.
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:doah," Ralph Vaughan Williams'
;"Flourish for Wind Band," Ron
:Nelson's "Courlly Airs and
:Dances," and Julius Fucik's
.tFlorentiner March." The concert is
i~ree.

" North Carolina Dance Theatre,
i:which is scheduled for 7:30pm,
::rhursday, Oct. 21, at Vonnie
::Borden Theatre, has established
~tself 'as one of America's premier
'I{jance companies. Led by interna
tionally acclaimed artistic director
'Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux with Patricia
McBride and Jerri Kumery as asso
.ciates, the company boasts strong
:dancers, high energy and a versatile
;repertoire.
Called "unstinting in range and
!hunder" by the New .York Times,
the troupe offers a dynamic and
'~c1eclic reperloire from classical
'ballet to bold contemporary works.
'For Fanfare, North Carolina Dance
Theatre will perform choreographer
Alonzo King's "MAP," a dazzling
'package in three sections which the
troupe premiered in 1998, and
; "Esplanade," considered one of the
: signature works of choreographer
: Paul Taylor.
f: Reconstructed by Constance
j:pinapoli and set to the music of J.S.
!:f:lach, "Esplanade" translates every
.:/lay movements such as walking,
I:running, jumping and skipping into
I:on exhilarating dance vocabulary
!:Ihat has been calJed "one of the
:lrul y great dance works of this or
" flny other century." Reserved tJckets
\:nre $10 for adults; $8 for senior cit i
",'}ens, Southeastern faculty. staff and
·a!umOJ. and $5 for all students.
:~ North Carolina Dance Theatre
:lliso will offer a master class at 4
:lJ.m. Oct 21 in the Kinesiology and
}Iealth Studies Building dance stu
:tlio. For information, call Martie .
.'Fellom at 549-2133.
, Fanfare's third weekend will get
bff to a spirited start with a brown
bag concert in Hammond's Cate
.Square featuring Renaissance
'Cadienne. a group dedicated to pre
'serving Cajun folk traditions. The
concert is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22. and the event's
·sponsor, the Southeast Spouse
. Abuse Program, is inviting the cam
: pus and community to congrcgate at
: the park at' 6 p.m. for a pre-concen
'j)icnic and special ceremony .
.- Formed.in 1990, RenaIssance
:Cadienne is a 20-member theater
Jroupe specializing in the older
.music from France, Canada and
. Louisiana. With its own band. the
:group sings and dances the music
:from 18th and 19th cenlllries and
recreates a wedding from the year

ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
...To perform "As You Like It"

CAPITOL STEPS
...Satirizing politics Oct. 23
1900. Their music paints a vivid
picture of the way 'the Louisiana
Cajuns lived 200 years ago and
encompasses the various ethnic
groups which have contributed to

louisiana culture. Dances include a
German SChollische. Scots-Irish
reds. Canadian contre dances. and
even a Polish ma2.llrka.
The politic:i1 satire troupe, the

lowed by a panel discussion
ing Ashante Witherspoon.
the film's stars.
• The Sweet Home Mis
Baptist Church in Kentwo
join the Fanfare calendar
annual "Sweet Home F
Days" from 10 a.m. to
Saturday, Oct. 23. The eve
brates Kentwood's black c(
ty and includes gospel mt
demonstrations of the tra
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down from generation to
tion. Traditional home-cool
will be for sale including
and dumplings, fried swec
pies and desserts.
• Also on Saturday, (
"Miss Karen" Plauche, cl
services coordinator
Tangipahoa Parish Librar)
will host "Fall Fun with Pr
young children at 10:30 a.
Hammond Library. 314 E.
Hammond.
For a Fanfare brochure;
order form or for additiol
malion about Fanfare ev,
the SLU Public lnformalir
549-2341, send e-mail 10
/o@selll.edu, or visil Ihe
Web site, .... "·\I'.selu.edll
Fanfare tickets are availa
Fanfare box office, 549-2
I, SlU University Centei
University Ave., 10 a.m.-:
weekdays. Alumni discou
to dues-paying (active
Association members.

SLU stages elaborate 'Tartuffe'
Production recreates court of France's' Louis XIV
Southeastern Louisiana Univer
sity Theatre will recreate the fabu
lous court of France's Louis XIV,
complete with sumptuous sets and
elaborate costumes, for its produc
tion of Moliere's "Tartuffe."
The comic masterpiece is
Southeastern Theatre's contribu
lion to .he 1999 Fanfare schedule
;:nJ its salute 10 Louisiana's cele
bration of FrancoFete. The perfor
mance opens Tuesuay anu runs
through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at
Vonnie Borden Theatre in D
Vickers Hall.
Directed by Southeastern theater
professor Kay Files. the show will
star guest actress Kim Marshall of
Hammond as Elmire. Daniel
Trentacosta of New Orleans as
Tarluffe anu Shane Stewart uf
Greenwood. Miss .. as argon.
Also cas I are Manueville High
Schaul stuuent Anne Pourciau of
Covington as Mauame Pernelle,
Chad Bankston of St. Francesville
as Damis. Cherie Maurer of
Independence as M aria'ne. Ry:lTi
Perea of Bog~i1usa as Valere. Beau
Allulli of Hanllllonu as Cleante.
Kat Duvic of New Orleans as the
• \Liid anu Jacob Zerillgue 01
llog~i1usa as Monsieur Loyal.
~ The cast also includes Tim
• Muller of Covin~lon as the Ollieer.
Beth H.ansoll ~)f Cuvinl!t(ln as
• Flipote. Juey Mack o( Baton
Rouge as Laurent and Jenifer Hall
of New Orleans as Nanette.
Jonathan Majullf of Balun Rouge
is the footman and unuerslUdy.

Written in the 17th centurv for
the fabuluus court of King Louis
XIV. ''Tartuffe'' is Moliere's mas
terful and bawdy satirical comedy
of manners, which takes deauly
accurate aim at hypucrisy. lust and
etrayal.
Files said "Tartultc.. is one l,l" the
Illost alllhitious prodllctions
Southeastern Theatre has undertak
en in recent years anu that the
wdience shoulu be delighted by
the selS, costumes, the casts' talent
and the show itself.
"It's a real funny play." Files
said. "A cast member describeu the
show as Shakespeare crosseu wilh
the Three Slooges. anu I think

SLU

MOLIERE CLASSIC - Southeastern Theatre's
Oct. 12-16 elaborate production of Moliere's com
edy masterpiece "Tartuffe" is the 'Ii leater's 1999
season opener. The cast for the production,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Vonnie Borden Theatre

that's really accurate."
Files said she is exciteu to have
guest actress Kim Marshall, a vet
eran of theater productions ill New
Orleans and un the Nurth Shore
anu a recent Suutheastern visual
arts graduale. as a cast memher.
"Kim (Marshall) is realty a f,lhu
lous aClress. She has ,I wonuerful
sellse of humor:' f'i les said. "Wh,lt
an assct to thc C,lst'"
She is also delighted with the
sets turned uut by visual arts stu
dents and technical director Steve
Schepker.
"This is an event for Southeas
tern Theatre," Files said. "Scene
p,linters have been lVorking for six
weeks 10 recreate King Loui,
XIV's court. and we have bui It .i11

"""1"

in 0 Vickers H811, includes, from left, Shane
Stewart of GreenWOOd, Miss., Ryan Perea of
Bogalusa, Cherie Maurer of Independence, Kim
Marshall of Hammond and Daniel Trenlacosta of
New Orleans..

the furniture ourselves."
The b'lckJrops were uone by
visual art:; students, executing the
designs of their fellow student ~
alld Hamlllond llIural rainter ~
Woouy Stcl'ens. Costumes, ICiles
s~lid.
eallle frolll the Ulah
Shakespeare f'estival alld the
University til" Illinois at Urbana'
and include full wigs.
"Thc c,\sl 11<1' SpCl11 a Illt 01' linle
leall1ing IllllV tD deal \\illl swonl"
canes. hallkie, :.Jnu snuffboxes,"
Files said.
"This show rellecls the lotal ded
ication of the cast and crew," she
said. "It represents weeks and
weeks of really Iwrd work. The
results arc so gr:\lifying tD me :I1lU
I ani so rroud of their rflorts."

Rcserved seat lickcts for
"TartutTc" are $5 :Idults. $3 senior
citizens. Soulhcastern faculty, slall
and alumni ano non-SLU "Iuuents.
Southeastern stuuents arc adlllilled
Iree with their university IDs.
Tickets 'Are available ,It the the
ater's box office in Ihc loohy or D
Vickers Halt. 5.+9-2105. rrom I I
a.lll. tn .I r.IlI.. weekdays and
hcgil1l1illl! ,It (, P Ill. on rerlor
1Tl,IllCe nights.
f'or a f'anfare brochure anu tick
et order form lH for aduitional
information about Fanfare events.
call the SLU Public Information
Office. 549-2:141, ~enu e-mail to
fJ"!I/icinjiJ@sc!lf.edlf. or visit the
Fanfare Web .,ile. \I·\VIL·.se!lfedul

I(// Iii /I (' .

SUdell Sentry"NeW! - "Guardlan of lbe People"
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=anfare's second week features voices,
'!AMMOND- A Grammy .d with th. virility and lung
·lrd·wlnnlng Cajun band: pow.r of an adult." Daniels'
Jurly alto wowing th. 7:30 p.m. p.rformanc. on
:~ra world: master word
Oct. 12 In PotU. Music Build
""lhs both local and Ing Auditorium Is part of
'l:Jonal: musical falrytal.s Fanfare's new "ClaSSics
" kg.nds: a Fr.nch mas
Series.' which offers a spe
:rotece and an African cial ticket price of $40
"rican vI~ of the 1900'5 adults. 535 senior cttlzens.
ml th. s.cond full w••k of SLU faculty. staff and alumni
.nfare.
Southeastern for tlckets to his perfor
.4.oulSiana University's annumance. the Erolca 1)10 (Oct.
. ~a11 arts f.sUval Is now in 51. P.te Fountain (Nov. 4)
swing.
and the VIenna Choir Boys
)clob.r 10-17 highlights Nov. II.
~wd•...
Individual reserved seat
ianfare at night
tlckets are 5 10 adUlts. $8
Th. award·wlnnlng Dog & senior cIUZ.ns. SouUleastern
·;coy Theatr. Company of faculty. staff and alumnI.
:,~ Orl.ans will bring Its
and 55. all stud.nts.
educl10n of Emllv Mann's
Daniels' pianist. Martin
lllV1ng Our Say: 111. D.lany Katz. will present a master
,dlers' First 100 Years~ to class at 10 a.m .. Oct. 12. In
\\1, Music Bulldlng Audito
Poltk AudUorium.
m at 7:30 pm .. Oct. II.
Southeastern Theatre is
!l'., producl1on stars two of contributing Molier,,'s mas·
,oulslana's finest actors. t.rpl.ce. "Tartuffe,; to the
:arol Sutton as Sadl. D,lany Fanfare sch.dule, Th~ perfor
.lid Ad.lla GauU" as B...I. mance opens Oct; 12 and
''It!any. Th. Delany sist.r·s runs through Oct.llJ at 7:30
:"t·sciling oral history was p.m. at Vonnie Boroen The
ld.pted Into an award wln
atre. Wrilt.n In the ,7th cen
.mg play In which Sadi. and tury for the fabulou!! court of
~ssie -have their say· about
KJng l<>uls XIV. •anuffe" Is
'·,ir history '- American his
Moll.r.s masterful and
",y from the perspective of bawdy satirical comedy of
'wo pioneering professional manners. which takes deadly
)Iack wom.n. Tickets are S5. accurate aim at hypOCriSy.
. Its. and 53. chJldr.n.
lust and betrayal. The pro
• Countertenor David ducUon is dlr.ct.d hy South
'Janjels has achleveL Inter
eastern faculty member Kay
1aUonaJ prominence for hts Flies and the unlversity's
:alents. winning the presti
new faculty m.mber. 'Mar
'i1eus Richard Tuck.r Music garet Wh.don Is c;eslgnlng
'oundaUon award In 1997. period costum.s and wigs.
:he New York Tim.s said. Technical dlrectlon Is by
'Oanlels has the voice of a St.ve Schepker and theatre
'ar soprano. clear and beau student Misty Pelas designed
fully produced. yet proj.ct- the lighting.

Reserved scat tlck.ts are
S5 adults. S3 s"lllor cltlzen!l.
Southeastern faculty. staff
and alumnI and non-SLU
students. Southeast.rn stu
d.nts are admllted fru with
their university LD. Tlck.t!!
are available at theatu's box
omce In the .lobby of 0 VIck
ers Hall. 504·549-2105. from
II a.m.-3 p.m .• weekdays
and beginnIng at 6 p.m. on
performance nights.
Southeastern EnglIsh pro
fessor TIm Gautreaux. whose
shon stories and novel have

Award winnIng group Is led
by vocaltst/flddler Michael
Doucet. who says Beau
501.11'5 goal Is to preserve
authentic Cajun music and
spr.ad ItS JoYs beyond the
bayous.
BeauSolell will brIng its
lively comblnatlon of Instru
mental talent and W1denlable
soul to PotUe Music BuUdlng
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m_ •
Oct. IS. Reserved seat tickets
are $ 10 adults. $8 senior dU
zens. Southeastern faculty.
staff and alumni. and S5 all
students.
The city of Amite Joins
Fanfare with' Amite's Art
Explosion: from 6:30-9 p.m.
at the Amite Community
Center. 10 I W. Chestnut. Lit
erally exploding with local

actors. artists. dancers . . BEAU SOLEIL IN CONCERT - America's premiere CaJu'l

BEAUTY

at THE BEAST

Fanfare presents a chll
drcn's treat on Oct. 16 when
"Beauty & The Beast will be
staged tn the Pottle Mustc
BuUdlng AudItorium
won Int.rnaUonal praise. will
read from his new collectlon
of storl.s. "WeldIng With
Chlldren.- at 7:30 p.m .•
Oct. 13. in PotUe Music BuUd
lng Auditorium. Gautreaux's
WT1ting has delighted r.aders
of publlcaUons such as "Gg
and "Atlantic Monthly" by
capturing
pr.sent-day
l<>uJslana with th. force and
authority of a master.
Bayou Booksetl.rs wtll
host a book-signing of
Gautreaux's eagerly-antlci
pated n.w short story collec
tion In the PotUe AudUorium
lobby followlng hts app.aro

.")

anee.

.

,.. - America's premiere ·Cajun
·band. Beau Solell avec
Michael Doucet. JoIns the
.Faniare schedule In a season
that Is Joining the statewide
salute to FrancoFete. th.
300th anniversary of the
arrival of the French tn
LouisIana. The Grammy:

musicians and Singers. the
event will offer an evenlng of
entertainment. Including
louiSIana's premiere story
tclkr. Rose Anne Sl Romam.
and a ptctorial hJstory of the
Tangipahoa Parish Fair. all
catered by local restaurants.
AdmiSSion Is 55 adults. $3
chJldren and additional Wor
matlon Is available from
Charley Vance at 504-748
6600 or 504·748-7549.
Fanfare by day
Fanfare's popular down·
town event. Gallery Stroll.
returns from 1-5 p.m .•
Oct.ll. ApprOXimately 20
downtown busInesses wlll
showcase the p~tings. pas
tels. watercolors. photogra
phy. wood turning. dtgltal
artwork and performance art
of two dozens local artIsts.
Gallery Stroll patrons can
enjoy a jazz brunch down
town. then stroll the hJstoric
d1.strtct to vI~ the visual tal
ent. along with street comer
music. food booths and a
variety of fun. hands-on
actlvltles for chlldren. The
annual ""ent Is sponsored by
the Hammond Downtown
Development Distrtct.
• COntlnulng Fanfare's
FrancoFete th.me. the annu
al Fanfare Olm fesUval con
tinues at 3:30 p. m .. Oct. 12 In
the Music Recital Hall wlth
the French Canadian movie.
"La Rue Cases Negres. The
film ts free.
• RIchard Lederer. author
of best-selling books such as
"Anguished Engltsh." has
been called"America's wltU
est herbalist" by Book-of-the-

band. Beau Solell avec Michael Doucet. jotns the Fanfare
schedule In a season that Is Joining the stat~de salute to
FrancoFete. the 300th anniversary of the arrival of tile
French In l<>uJslana. BeauSoleU will bnng Us ltvely combina
tion of Instrument"l talent and undeniable soul 10 Pottie
Music BuUdlng Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 15.
Month Club and th. "Abbot Inal contemporary theatre
of Absurdity" by th. Boston verston of the perennlai
Globe. Wtlllam F. Buckley favorite. "Beauty and the
places hJrn In the company of BeasL" at 2 p.m .. Oct. 16. In
William Saflr•. Struck and PotUe MUSiC Building Audita
White. Edwin Newman and rium. TIckets are 55 adults.
Jam.s KIlpatrick as "best- 53 chlJdren.
selUng guardians of American
• Hammond Square Mall
English" Often heard on pub" wl11 host a Fanfare Family
Itc and commercial radIo. Arts FesUval. a day of family
L.der.r·s weekly column fun In the maJJ. from 12:30
"looking at Language" reach- 5:30 p.m .. Oc1.17. Families
.5 more than one mlllton can enjoy p.rformances on
read.rs through n.wspapers the "KJds Stage: tour mini
and magaZines across th. gallenes f.atunng school art
United States. He will off.r displays and partlctpat. In
Faniare audlenc.s •
In teractlve art projects
An Aiternoon of Langua~e throu!(hout the mall.
and Laughter- at 2 p.rn.. Oct.
• Fanfar.·s tradltlon of
13. in PotUe Music Bulldlng Sunday afternoon concerts
Auditorium. HIs l.ctur. Is conunues Oct. 17 with a 3
free.
p.m. perfonnance by mezzo
• With th. Id.a of enter- soprano Mane-Therese Savlg'
talnlng young peopl. and nol In Pottle Music Butldln~
building futur. audiences. Auditorium. The award·win
Fanfare will host a fr.e per- nlng actress-slnger's r.p.r·
fonnance on th. mini-opera tolre extends from the 17th
"Evang.lln •. - at 2 p.m .. to the early 20th century.
Oct.14. In PotU. Music BuUd- focusing on great operatic
lng Auditorium, Th. musical mezzo-soprano arias and
p.rformanc. Is based on sacred and secular songs.
Longf.llow·s famous tal. of
For a Fanfare brochure
lovers part.d durtol( th. Ai:.a- and"ticket order form or for
dlans' sojourn'
.
'!. '".. additional ImlnnaUon about
• Two noted scholars. Van Fanfare events. call the SLU
Bums and fonn.r Southeast- Public Information Offlc •.
.rn Dean of the College of 504·549·2341. send .-mail 10
Humanities
Jerome publlclo(q@selu edu or vistt
Salomonc wlll take an In- the Fanfare web 511 •.
depth look at Cajun history. www sel" edu(fanfare. Fan
pride and contributions of fare tickets are avatlable at
. American culture tn "Cajuns the Fanfare box office - 504
Revisited: Their Origin. and 549-2323. Gate I. SLU Unl
R.cent Transformation.- at verslly C.nter. 700 W. Unl
3:30 p.m .. OC1.14. Pottle verslty Ave .. 10 a.m.·3:30
Music BuUdlng Auditorium.
p.m .. w.ekdays. Alumni dis
• Also for children of all count applies to dues'paytng
ages. th. American Family (active) Alumni Assoclatlun
Theatre wUI presents an orig- members.

2 youths ,share lead -role
in Fanfare production
Lacey Pounds, a l7-year-old
Ponchatoula High School student,
and 12-year-old Elizabeth Salathe, a
student at Ponchatoula Junior High,
will share the lead role of "Sleeping
Beauty" in the Missoula Children's
Theatre's Fanfare production of the
fairy tale favorite.
"Sleeping
Beauty" will
be presented
at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 2
p.m. Saturday
POllle
F A.. N F- A R. E' at
Mus i c
Building Auditorium. Tickets are $5
for adults and $3 for children and
are available at the Fanfare box
office at Gate I of the SLU
University Center from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. weekdays.
The local cast also features Joel
~ Sutton of Ponchatoula as the king,
r- Jennifer Ponder of Hammond as the
queen, Miranda Internicolo of
(t- Ponchatoula as "Spot" and Dayna
Ij-- Zrinski of Hammond as the town
\
.
. r' cner.
Assistant directors are Humza AI
. -.. Hinai, Albany; Lauren Al1derson,
Ponchatoula; Taszia Chatellier,
Hammond;
Brandi
Hook,
Springfield; and Candace Miller,
Harrunond.
Other local cast members include:
{
Fairies: Karolyn Pinsel, Tala
q Dufresne, Mary Ella Causey,
Kendel Alford and Lauren Todd, all
¢ Hammond; Josie Parden and

o

~

Amy Watts, both of Albany;
Whitney Firmin, Ponchatoula; and
Emily Varnado, Roseland.
Trolls: John Steven Bobb
Semple, Jude Meche, Chris Meche
and Matthew Seamster, all of
Hammond; Shawn Holcomb,
Amife; and Warren Duncan,
Springfield.
Musicians: Hillary Varnado,
Roseland;
Max
0' Kruepki,
Hammond; Samuel Firmin and
Zach Nunez, both of Ponchatoula.
Guards: Sarah Balle, Ponch
atoula; Katy Jenkins and Randy
Wills, both of Hammond; Jenna
Isabella, Tickfaw.
Cooks: Latoria Dokes, Courtney
Pirosko, Audrey Sibley and Annie
Scardulla, all of Hammond.
Servants: Maggie Connarro,
Leslie Gray and Anika Schulte, all
of Ponchatoula; Sarah Poche,
Hammond.
Caterpillars: Fallon Alford,
Joshua Bobb-Semple, Castle
Crawford, Rose DePaula, Mary
Margaret Scardulla, Sydney Medlin,
Kriston Pauley and Christian
Sullivan, all of Hammond; Logan
Travis, Amite; Lindsey Internicola,
Ponchatoula; Adonica Nelson,
Independence; R.J. O'Neill,
Tickfaw.
For a Fanfare brochure and ticket
order form or for additional infor
mation about Fanfare events, call
549-2341, send e-mail to publicin
fo@selu.edu, or visit the Fanfare
Web site, www.selu.edulfanfare.

Carol Sutton
as Sadie

SLU'S FANFARE IN HAMMOND

Delany and

Gallery Stroll set downtown

Adelia Gautier
as Bessie

Delany will per

today; Delany Sisters Monday
ACajun band, master word smiths,
musical fairytales and legends; a French
masterpiece and an African American
I'iewofthe 1900s all fill this week's
Fanfare. The annual fall arts festival,
which lasts into November, is sponsored
by Southeastern Louisiana University in
Hammond.
Evenin~ events

The award-winning Dog & Pony
Theatre Company of New Orleans will
bring its production of Emily Mann's
Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters' First
100 Years to the Ponle Music Building
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. II.
The production stars Louisiana actors
Carol Sunon as Sadie Delany and Adella
Gautier as Bessie Delan y.
Tickets are $5. adults, and $3, children.
Countertenor David Danicl9 has
achieved international prominence for
his talents, winning the prestigious
Richard Tucker Music Foundation awan:!
in 1997.
Daniels' 7:30 p.m. perfonnance

Fan fare

Tuesday. Oct. 12, in the
Ponle Music Building
Auditorium, is part of
Fanfare's new "Classics
Series," which offers a
special ticket price of
$40 adults, $35 senior cit·
izens, SLU faculty, staff
and alumni for tickets to
his performance, Pete
Fountain (Nov. 4) and the
Daniels
Vienna Choir Boys (Nov.
II). Individual reserved seat tickets are
$10 adults, $8 senior citizens, SLU facuI·
ty, staff and alumni, and $5, aU students.
Daniels' pianist, Martin Katz, will pre
sent a master class atl0 a.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 12; in the Pottle Auditorium.
Southeastern Theatre is presenting
Moliere's masterpiece, TartujJe, opening
Tuesday, OCI. 12, and running through
Saturday, Oct. 16, at 7:30 p.m. at Vonnie
Borden Theatre.
Reserved seat tickets are $S adults, $3
senior citizens, SLU faculty, staff and
alumni and non-SLU students. SLU stu-

Continued
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~Id a pictori:.ll history of the Tangipahoa
Parish Fair. The event will be catered by

local restaurant~.
Admission is $5 adults. $J children and
additional infonnation is available from
,Charley Vance, (504) 748-&iOO or (504)
74S-7549.
Dayevenls

Fanfare's popular downtown event,
Gallery Stroll, returns from 1-5 p.m.
today, Oct. 10.
ApproKimately 20 downtown business·
IS will showC<lse the paintings, pastels,
r..atercolors, photography, wood turning,
digital artwork and perfonnance art of
I\VO dozen local artists. Gallery Stroll
• patrons C<ln enjoy a jazz brunch down
town. then stroll the historic district to
lie\\' the visual talent, along with street
comer music. food booths and a variety
of fun, hands-{)n activities for children.
The annual event is sponsored by the
, Hammond Downtown Development
District.
Continuing Fanfare's FrancoFete
theme, the annual Fanfare film festival
rontinues at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 12, in
the Music Recital Hall with the French
Canadian movie, La Rue Cases Negres.
The film is free.
Richard Lederer, author of best-selling
looks such as Allguished Ellglish, has
teen called "AmeriC<l'S wittiest herbalisi"
ty Book-of·the-l\Ionth Club and the
'Abbot of Absurdity" by the Boston
Globe.
He will offer Fanfare audiences "An
,\fternoon of Language and Laughter" at
1p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 13, in the Pottle
\Iusic Building Audilorium. !lis leclUre
j-;;::-,-(

OUf Say: The
Delany Sisters'
Rrst 100 Years
at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct

dents are admitted
free with their
university I.D.
Tickets are available
11, at the
at theatre's box
Pottle Music
office in the lobby of
Building
D Vickers Hall, (504)
Auditorium at
549-2105, from 11
a.m.·3 p.m., week·
SLUin
Phota provlded by SLU News Hammond.
days and beginning
Inlarmallan
at 6 p.m. on perfor
mance nights.
Auditorium at 7:30 p.rn. Friday, Oct. 15.
SLU English professor Tim Gautreaux
Reserved seat tickets are $10 adults, $8
will read from his new collection of sto
senior citizens, SLU faculty, staff and .
ries, Welding With Children, at 7:30 p.m.
alumni, and $S all students.
Wednesday, Oct. 13, in the Pottle Music
The city of Amite joins Fanfare with
Building Auditorium.
Amite's Art Explosion, from 6:30-9 p.m.
America's premiere Cajun band, Beau
Saturday, Oct. 16, at the Amite Commu
Soleil avec Michael Doucet, joins the.
nity Center, 101 W. Chestnut
Fanfare schedule in a season that is join·
Loca1 actors, artists, dancers, musicians
ing the statewide salute to Fra.nwFete,
the 300th anniversary of the arrival of the and singers will offer an evenmg of en·
tertainment, including Louisiana's pre
French in Louisiana.
miere storyteller, Rose Anne St Romain,
BeauSoleil will bring its lively combina·
tion of instrumental talent and undeniable
Contlnued on Page 22
soul to the Pottle Music Building
The awa~ci.w~~g

Is free.

.'t" • • •

form in Having

taining young people
tOlre extendS from the
17th 10 the early 20th
and building future
century, focusing on
audiences, Fanfare will
~ great operatic mezro.
host a free perfonnance
of the mini-{)pera
soprano arias and
sacred and secular
Evangeline, at 2 p.m.
Bongs.
Thursday, Oct. 14, in the
For a Fanfare
Pottle Music Building
brochure and ticket
Auditorium.
order form or for addi
Two noted scholars,
tional information about
Van Burns and former
Fanfare events, call the
SLU Dean of the College
SLU Public Information
of Humanities Jerome
Office, (504) 549-2341,
Salomone will take an
send e-mail to publicin
in-{\epth look at Cajun
fo@selu.edu.or visit the
history, pride and con·
tribulions of American
Fanfare web site,
www.selu.edulfanfare.
cuJtw-e in "Cajuns
Beauty and the Beast is set
Fanfare tickets are
Revisited: Their Origins
for
2
p.m.
Saturday,
Oct.
16.
available at the Fanfare
and Recent Transbox office, (504) 549
formation." at 3:30 p.m.
2323,
Gate
I,
SLU
University Center, 700
Thursday, Oct. 14, in the auditorium.
W. University Ave.• 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
Al~o for children of all ages, the
American Family Theatre will presents
weekdays. Alumni discount applies to
dues-paying (active) Alumni Association
an original contemporary theatre version
members.
of the perennial favorite, Beauty and the
Beast, at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16, in
Pottle Music' Building Auditorium.
This week's schedule
Tickets are $5 adults, $3 children.
Ilammond Square Mall will host a
C1Sundly, Oct. 10
F;mfare Family Arts Festival, a day of
GaUery Slroll, 1-5 p.m., downtown Ham
mond. Free.
family fun in the mall, from 12:30-5:30
pm. Sunday, Oct. 17.
Families C<ln enjoy performances on the
Cl\Iondly, Oct. 11
Kids Stage, tour mini galleries featuring
"I laving Our Sa)': The Delany Sisters'
school art displa)'s and participate in
First 100 Vears," 7:30 p.m" PoUle Music
interactive al1 projects throughout the
Building Auditorium.
mall.
Fallfare's tradition of Sund;)}' afternoon
DTuesd~y. Ocl. 12
I\fasler class, !\Iartin Kalz. piano, 10
concerts continues Oct. 17 with a 3 p.m.
perfonnance by mezzo soprano Mariea.m.-I p.m., Pottle Music Building
Therese Savignol in the Pottle Music
Auditorium. Free.
Building Auditorium.
Foreign Film, La Rue Cases Negres
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David Daniels, countertenor, 7:30 p.m~
Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
Southeastern Tbestre presents TarlrtlTc,
7:30 p.m., Vonnie Borden Theatre.

OWednesday, Od 1J
RIchard Lederer, "An Mlernoon of Lull
guage and Laughter," 2 pm., Pottle Music
Building Auditorium. Free.
Tim Gautreaux, readings from Weldillg
Wllh Children, 7:30 pm., Pottle Music
Building Auditorium. Free.
Southeastern 'Theatre presents Tartuffe,
7:30 p.rn., Vonnie Borden Theaire.

ClThursday, Oct. 14
Jerome Salomone and Van Burns,
"Cajuns Revlslled: 11Je1r Origins and
Recent Transformations," 3:30 pm~
Pottle Music Building Auditorium, Free.
New Orleans Opera Assoclatlon pre·
sents Evangeline, 2 p.rn., Pottle Music
Building Auditorium. Free.
Soulheastern'Theatre presents TartujJe,
7:30 p.m., Vonnie Borden Theatre.
(Jfriday,Od 15
BeauSoleil avec I\,Uchaei Doucet, 7:30
p.m., Pottle Music Building Auditorium.
Soulheastern Theatre presents TaTtlljfe,
7:30 p.m., Vonnie Borden Theatre.
lJSaturday, Oct. '6
American Family lllCalre presents
Beauty alld tlw Beast, 2 p.m~ Pottle
Music Building Auditorium.
Amite's Arls Explosion, 6:30 p.m.,
Amite Community Center, 101 W.
Chestnut.
SoUlheaslern Thealre presents TartujJe,
7:30 p.m., Vonnie Borden Theatre. •
- SLU News Information and Newsfealurcs
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Fanfare's third week features dance, nlusic, Shaf<espeare
IIAMMOND- T11e Alaba·
ma Shakespe;)r~ Festt\r.ll. the

Capllol Sleps. North CaTollna
Dance Theatre and the debut

or a new Southeastern musl
ca! ensemble provide the

sparkle for the thIrd week of
Fanfare.
Southeastern
louisiana UnMrsJty's annu
al rall restlval of the arts.
The acclaImed Alabama
Sh~kespe3rc FeSllval. a
standing-room only hit last
ycar. will return to Ihe fan
(are schedule with a 7:30

p.m. pcrfonnancc of -As You
Like It-

01\

Tuesdny. Oct. 19.

at Vonnie Borden Theatre.
The first perfonnan~ Is sold
oul. but a second perfor
mance "lay be ndded and

Shakespeare
(ans· are PolUe Music Building Audlto
encouraJ:tcd to call the ran rtum. Comprised o( South
fare box office to add names eastern's Onesl wind and per
cu~lon students who repre
to a Ucket waUing UsC
CrtUcs have called Alaba sent a cross secllon of lh(:
Southeastern
student body.
ma Shakespeare's produc
Uon of "As You Uke It.- one Ihe symphony wll1 perform
of Shakespear~'s happiest Percy A. Gralnger's 11lemes
plays. -nne and fresh, from 'Green Bushes.·' rellx
Reserved seal IIckets are S 15 Mendelssoh n· 5a rt holdy's
for adulls: $12 (or ~nlor cttl -Nocturno (or Eleven Wlnus.·
zens, SOlllhf>ostern facully.. rrank Tlchell's -Shanan
staff and alumni :md S8 illI doah.' Ralph Vau~han
Williams' ·rlourlsh for Wind
sludf'IlIS.
The 5001 hcastern Wind .&md.- Ron Nf'lson's ·Counly
Symphony. a new 50-mcm Airs and O>lnccs. - and JulIUS
ber ensemble t1lrecled by a ruclk's -F1orentlner March,·
new music (acuIty member The concert Is free.
North Carolina Dance.
Glen Hemberger. will presC'.nt
Us Inaugural concert at 7:30 Theatre. which Is scheduled
p.m .. Wednesday. Oel.20 In for 7:30 p.m .. Thursday,
OC1.21. at Vonnie Borden
Theatre. has eSlabllshed
Itst:lf as one of America's pre·
mler d>lnce companies. Leu
by Inlernallonally ~cclalnled
arlfstlc dln~('IOr Jean·Ph-ree
Oonnefoux wHh ralrle!;,
McDrlde and Jerri Kumery as
assoclales. the company
boasts strong t1anccrs. hlr;h
energy and a vr:rsatlle r~per
loin:.
Called -unsllnltn~ In range
and lhunder- by the New
York Times. the (roup~ offers
a dynamic and eclc<:lIc reper·
loire from classical ballet 10
bold contemporary works.
For Fanfare, Norlh Carolina
Dance Theatre will perform
choreor,rapher Alonzo KJnS's
+MAr>, - a d<lu.llng pnckage In
Ihree secllons which Ihe
troupe premiered In 1998.
and Esplanade, considered
one of the signature works o(
choreographer Paul Taylor.
Reconstructed by Constance
Dinapoli and set to the music
or J.S. Bach. -Esplanade'
lr,1I1sl;lII'S cvt'T)'day move
11IC'1l1!"> :"llt'h <.J:i w;llkillg, nlll
HIII~. Jllllll'lllg {Hili ... klpplllA,
Illln all ndlll""rallllg dalln:
vm:ahlliary that has been
~';)1h:c1 -nne of Ihe truly J:reut
dallc'(' works of IlIls or allY
tiL Ill..: r "CI1II1 ry. - l{c:;CI vl·d
\lckels ;In: S10 for atlulls: SH
for s{"nlor citizens, South
eastt:rn facully. staff and
"'lImnl. :md S5 for illI $tu
dents.
North Carplina Dnnce Thc·
alre 0150 wtll orrer a mastcr
class at 4 p.rn... Oct 21.'10 Ihe
Klnr-sloloRY and Heallh Stuo
les Olliluln~ DanC'c StudlQ.
Fnr Information. call Marlle
Fdlom at 504-549-2133.
F.,nfarc·s third w('ckend
will ~d orT \0 a splrllt'u SI:H1
willi it hrown h.• ~ l'olln:rl III
'l:lIltlllond·.. (".111' Si[II.1CC· flo;I'
lllllll~ Ih.'niJi~!",'IH·" Cadi'
1·1I11t,·. ;1 J..:rollJ> rh'uh'Olh,et 10
Pfl·~.l'r"'\'lllg ('OlJIlII folk 11;,,11·
lions. Th" cuuterl I::; :='('hed,
uled for 7 p.m,. Frltlay.
0"1.22. Olnc1 the eve-nf:» $pon·
sor. (he Southeast Spouse
Abusc Pro~ram. is Inviling
Ihe campus and communHy
10 CQI\J1:rq~a((" at th(: park al 6
,p.m. for ~ prt"-('onecrl picnic
ano special C'crt·lIlony.
formed In t 990. R~nals·
sance Cadlenne b a 20-mem·
Iwr thealrr' Iroupe Spc('I;)lIz
IllJ.: In the older musiC' from
france.
Canada
and
Luulslana. With lls own
h~nd, thc group Sings and
do.nccs the lIlu~l(' from 18th
alld 19(h ('cnlurle!"> "nd
recrC;lI('s a wcddfnl-!. from Ille
Yr'<H 1900. fhcir music
. paInts;) vlvlo piC lure 01 the
way the Louisiana C<lJuns
lived 200 years ago and
encompasses the various eth
nic gmups which h;lVC (·cln·
lributed to Loulslnna culture.
Dances Include a German
~rh()ttJschl:. Sl'ots,lrlsh reels.
C:ln~dl;ln Conlre; d,J.nr~~.

FANFARE PERFORMERS

. Clod(wisl' 1""1;'111'1'1. n,
The AIOllxllllil SII,lkS«'pl',lrt:
f'e:.-li";11110/ I! I!. 111\'
CUpllul S!('ps 1l10/::!:J1.
The Nonh Carolln" 0;111...:
Theal n: 110/2 r I, \\'ill/s
Delony ·I'lcnlc 'n' 1'.. 1':-
t 10/241 amlin ""1111'1'
Renealssilnn." (:~clit'llIIC
p<:rfomlhl~ on IO/:.!:1 III
Call'Squ'lI·I ·.

ilnd l'.Vrn;l Polish Illazllrlet.
FII'lll'h r;III;III,,,11 hili • . ; 1""
1lI.-l11dllll!,
l'hll'ltt"l1
'n
Tlu' pLlIIIt-.II ;o;al'll' 1t""lk' 11'1111' '\111"111'
"I.i .;11 I' II,
.hlllll'llIll~'" I'll'" MIo'....1 putillH
Iht.: C~lpllol ~t{'ps, wilidl 11;1."; TIII·Sal,I\'. II, I.' :J. ,,, II"
111'· ...... IHI,h"::- .... c .. h.
1",,1('c cfdlghh.'d pre\'loll~ F;lII- Mw,j(' H~'nloll";111
• ,\Iso 1111 S.Itllrtlay. Od.
fare audll'occs. will rclllnl 01\
• The highly ,11'1"1.111111'11111111
:1:1. ~i\lI<;s 1';':Hcn- I'lauche,
Saturday. 0(1(;23 with a pro· "'Hhllill lfll\h~,1l~3·,:,(\~lj:t.l.~. r-I .. ldn·ll·~ ... nvlt·cs conrail};):
I;:r;)m t'hal tdk~s'a'!all~hlC'i' ·P::~·.ql. l':ll""I'~I"I.-:·.... ,1l :',,' I.,:·f.. : IllI" L:nglp~lh(j,1 "<Irish
and' IhuSld filled IOOk:'IUI"I'~1l0H'1li,1 I;:;III·/·.n. W"dl' .• " 11'1".'" :.\':-.1"111. w;lI hO ....1 ·F;lIl
Washington shen<lll'g;tnS. da)'. OCI.20. ill till' :"llIh III r'llll "'jllt "velry· for young
The l.any Iroupc offcrs an lJnlun TI1(';]lu:. 'Illt' dlln will chlhln:ll al 10:30 a.m. at the
astonishing amlY o( IJMllianl- he: followed hy ;, Ihllll" dh· '1lillIunolld L1hrary, 314 E.
Iy sallrlcal sUlig p~rr)lli(:!;. I II~sll)l1, !c':"IIIIII~ '\ . . II.HIlt' TllIJlII;lS. 11~lIlI110Ilti. La.
provocatlvf'ly tiCit'd -lInzll'pill' Wilherhllclllii. 111,\· .. 11111" hi, .. ·...
1'01' ;I F.ll1larc- {)rrchIJre
My 000 Dah and Other sl:Ils.
;Illd 1I~'kct ortter form or for
National Priori~les,·
• Thr' S\·/t·t.:l Ilvll1t.: Mb.' ;llldltlOIl~d Information about
For those who have llever "Ionilry B;;'JlII:-.I ("lIllrl'l. III r;l1lf;ll" e\Tllls, c<lll the SI.U
heurd lheOl (III Nilt!OIl:1! 1("111\,',),,01 will I"ill II ... I .III
I'lliolh" Illfllnll~llon Orflr:f:,
U;It"" 1'1' :-I','ll 1111'111 .111 ".1111., 1.'11" ,11'1101.11 ,ill l ,I' .11 ..... II :·"1 r.I~1 :'::'11. ""·,ul 1··III.1i1
',\\"0', I II." .. , I " I j " .
I.. "HI·IIl Hd .• ~'·'I·I.l,.'d'l I I r
Fill1l.II·I· prll~I:"II:- ("'1"11.1
Sh'ps :II' :I 111\1.11'11:-",11< 1·... 1111. 1... 111 III :1 HI I • • I' •. '
' I .i' III.
1·.I111:.n· WI·I. l"II"
of rl:11lalk.lhly ,a.:llll·t1 tllClll"r 11111.1\', twl. :!., II",
'!
1\·,1\\' .... '·111 .~,lIl/I,'IlI.ln·
1";11'
and ctlrrClI1 C0l1l-!n·~.~ltllI;,1 c·l.cli, . s h, Itl ..' 111,,1" • • I;,
1."" II< "'I'I~ .,n: ;Ivai!;IIJIt- "I
slafrc~ who h .... vl: bcel! sk,·'.\'·
,\Illl'l'il'OIII ,'I'IHlllloIlil\ ,11111
Ih,' F,tllr"ll' box n/llce ,50",
cring the Ocltway scenc awl II,dlld('~ ~" ... pd 111'''.1' :,011 ~'·I~J·'L:.rl:l. (jalt: I. SUl (Jill,
\"I"l'Sll\' Cl"lIl('T. 700 \V. tJlIl'
bcyonc1 since 19tH. Thl'lr ,wi r1ClllUH~lr.ll"'I......1 III: 11."li
l:OnSI"nlly c\'olves and tlollal l'r:ln:- II,,, II. 111.1 \'l'l;-;li y Ave .. 10 a.I!I.-3:Jtl
ehan~t:s In re!Jpons~ to lhe
(lI\'C'I~c Ihl\,:olk ••, IIIII,\,·.IY~
p.Ill., wt"t,·kclays. AlullInl dis
poll Ile;"l I s.t'anual of the o;ly.
;lOci IrOJdlliulI'; 1';1~"'(·.1 ,1"\\'11 1011111 ;lppli,'s 10 dlles'paylng
S3Jtl (he Washington Pu!'>!. fnllll ':"'llrrillioll 1.1 .... ",1.1
t.1< IWt::l ,\llIuml Assodallon
-Wa::lohlll~lUIl St'.ll1U;d IlilS
111l1l. TI ... dill •.• I.,l \'.";'
111'·llIV4.'I·Q.....
become so reUnIJIc th.lI Ih~ l'ook\'11 hm,l ·.'.ill I,,' loll
Capllol Steps have beroltl('"
the mO~l successful Ih(';llCl
cal produclloll ever cxpur II.... I
from W.,shlnglon.TIckets ror Capitol SIC'p,>
are 515 for adulls, 512 for
seniOr ('Itb.ens. Soufhe;lSII.·nl
faclllt\'. !">t.,rT <Inri alumnI ;lncl
SH for ,111 sl\ld('nl~.
Als() dllrir\~ f;lnf<lrr· ... lhird
week Thl? Falilarc hlLll k~ta''':
\\"111 ("onllnuc lis Fr:lIH"tlFf'l:
thcmr \\Ill~ a \'lCWlll~ tl~ III"

Pops picnic, [(unlbuka,
dance highlight lineup
rallfarc. SoUlhC;J!'I(,rIl lUlli~ian:1
UI,iYcr~jly·

.. fall rc...li ... aI11r lhe

Brl~.

humanities :'Int..! Sl"icncco::. cnlcn ii,
f.IUlIh full wed. with a cultural

bring il~ collecli\lc rolent io IDe lir.oa
e'o'cnl in a Wcdnudo.y c\lcnini
fanfare '''cric~ called "fanfare
Cafe:' AI 7:30 p.m .. Wctlnesday,

line·up Ihal induc.Jcs OJ POflvl:u pops
"picllic:' J dynamic C'lhniC' t.hmcc
amJ lIru11l cnlllpall)'. D. lively f'ench
quane!. and 0 enul c1.lrindisl.

Oct. 27. in Ihe Oak. Grove Room in

The week aho boa,"15 nil cllTa

rics. music :md ort culmiruuing in a

E'1.o;l Side Cafclcrua (Twelve Oaks),
Ihe SIUlXnl.o:: will sl:lGC'. Halloween
ill."piret.l fun cvenine of ghost sl(}-o

hclring of Soulhca<;,lcrn lalenl:n "11&<' performance of Ihelr own
the uni\'cr.o;ily·s own jazz piani.o;l dark.
comctly
radio
show.
star."
wilh
the
Louisiana "Forhidden Theal~:' The e\lenl I~
Philhann()nic Symphony: il~ WI1("C
hcc.
COtllP'II)~·, D:Jncl.:wnrL.... prescliis nn
Dancewnrl.\. Soulhrn"lern resi
originOl) t-allel lelling Ihe rom.mllic
t..!enl dance C(ln1pany, will con
le~cnd or Ihe walr( nylllph Dnd slulribute an original modern ballrl.
denl wrileu :o;loge In e\lenins or '1llc Waler Mnidcn:' 10 the Fanrare
Halloween hc>rrur and hilarily.
schedule on Thursday nnd Friday.
1;:lnrQrt".1 nl~l:
Oct. ~R-29.
The weck lid... orr fin Sunday,
ChorellpOlrheti by slu,lent:o;
(h·I. 2-1, wirh Lmbrc·... c\lcq)UPU)t'llllirer Ruck. Ali~nn MUrOlI1HIII.
lar l'il·lIi\." . II l'I'fl:'-. t'lh\I'UII\Uf\-d hy
{":.III llyn t-=ullOIl nntl Lc.\ley KeJll:Jn
the Iblllmnntl R()t;lTY Cluh. Thb
.... ilh
Irli.Hic
dirrclion
by
Yt'ar. II,,' hlllrllrc l':J'oorilc willllrfer SlllIlhras.crn dance prore~.'Ior
''Cl;p""ic Pop:o;" III tahle... (,lr ricnkk..
~hrlie fellom. "The. Waler
er,; .\c'llet..! Uti the rlmlr .ur Ihe
Maiden" 1[::lh in modern dance
Snuthelil\lern lIni\ler"ily Center movement Ihe Irgend or the water
arena anti ro Ihe autlienee in Ihe
nymph. Legend S3y~ oymphs .re
arrna's :o;eOl!S. The f"lpular e\lening : flO( imn••rtal being... and. aflu UlI''eC
or rnot.!. soci:llil.inf!. ~md music. will
cenluna, IlIU~ AClJuire .'lOUls or dic
realure Ihc Luui ..iana Philharmonic and become the roam on (he water.
Symphony with Soulhel1~lem's own
In Dilineeworh' "The Water
Willi .. Odony. renowned jJU and
Mliden.- a nymph. Nal •• io her
cl:l~sical pi:Ulisl anti heOld or Ihe
300!h ~r \'enlufe'l hom the water
uni\ler:o;ily's jal.z pro~ram. at the
IIm..l enCOURler~ I h3nd~ome mo.n
kcyboortl.
wilh whom I"he rall~ in love.
L>cluny will join the syl1lphony·... Tragically.;1 is her lovc·.'1 soul
program III p'lpular IUlle.\ - rroDJ
is dC'.ilillt'1llu t~1.:ume hen:. but the
l>i.\idalill alltl Drll:ulway lu SII[,~a Wah:r Miliden ch~!1 10 ~\le hi~
anJ Ihe Ikal!c" -- ill Iwo Ger~hwin lire in.\.Icad.
lIIa~ICrril'l"e:"i. "Rha~()(ly in Blue"
Perrurlll;JuccS ;ue :"ichet..!ulctl al
alld'" G.. I Rh"lhm:'
7:Jfl p.lII. in Vonnie Borden The:llre
Dum\ \\ ill'IlI'l'lI fllr ri('"nid:l",,,
mk.! ICSI"n,ed SI"'11 rid..cts arc .\5 rur
,,1,,1 1.;l\l' \.hlaillnl I"hk ~t·.atill~ 'hlulb, \.' "'r "l'uinr eili7l'ns.
hUIlI 11.111111101111 ""I;Jly ('Iul' Ilk'llISlIlIthl·:I ... I..:rn ral'lIl1y, "rull nlHI
Ill'I' ;11 'i 1',lIt. I ;l'III'r:d :Idllli",i,,"
ullllllui :1Iul IlUlI·St.U ... 1IItil' ilL...
all'lI;J lid,I"" lelJ Ihc 7:.\(1 p.lII. 1""-"1SUlIlhcO\s!CIIl "IUOCllb arr OlJmilleti
hee wilh their lIni\le~ilY J.D.
rml11alll'c :ut: S.'\. S1 hlJ :-:lutlCllls
a~C' IJ and 1·lllcr. Chihlrell ulNk.r 11
Grcgury Slnilh. clarinc1i.~1 wilh
will he utlll,illl:d fTCC'. ir ncc()mp:l- the Chicaf!.o Symphuny Orcheslrl
niell t", all :ldul!.
Olnd J Grammy numinec. will r~The- Arri\:an drum and tI':lIlce
...enr iii Fanrare ~cilal at 7:30 p.m.•
en\clllblc. KIlIIJr.ub - IN: Swnhili Thur~;lY. Ocl. 2R, Gregory Smilh,
\\urd lllCOlns "It I rrmcmtx.'1·· - will
Clarinel. Punle Music Builtling
pre~nl 01 "Iinllll:lling alltl tlyn:uuic
AutliloriUIn_ Smith is • rountiinS
pm~(aJn or African !DUHmenl:o;,
member or rhe OJOlmber SoloislS or
chanls. rll\'thlll" anti IJOldiliunal
Ch;cag" and i~ hrard li\le lin
rolidOIC;Jt 7:.\0 r.lIl.. Monday. (AI.
lIalillnwitlC'
brol]t1ca:o;ls rrom
2.';;' ill 1'II111c ~Iusic Ouildillg WFMf-fM in Chicagn, Reserved
AlIdilll(iuHl. hllllldet! ill New
s.ci1IIil'Let~fllr his pc-rft1rmance a~
U,Ic,Ill' IlJHll. I'lIIuhub is Illadl' up S8 lor ikIulls. $0 fur ~nior cili7.en~,
"r f"'rfnlll1l'l" \, Ill' lerrC\CIlI a \';uiSllUlhe;Jstern raculty. slarr nnd
elv of rl\"l'\~il\II" - a Ia\\·~·l'r. a
allllllni. All ~,utlenl:O; lire Ildmilled
m;r'l.', :I (1Illmal l·d"lalor. ;J1I audiu
IrCC'.
\"iJl'lI Il'l·rlllil·iau. ;J C;JrpClllcr, ;J
In atldiljun Iu his perrormance.
)ibrul i.-Ill. I h.. IIll·,I', ..... I~. 1111\\ l'\l·r.
Stllilh al~1 willlirfer a nw.:o;ler dau
h;lw ul! ha\l' k:lflll'd their ,lulllnllic
al 10 ;I.nt.• rritl,y. Oct. 29. in POHle
dalll'n ;lIul I1lU~;( (rlllll Alrit:;J1l
Mu\jc lJuilt..!ing Autlilorlum.
alli~h :IIlJ Ihn.ugh \'i~ih III Ahica.
.·llOr.", by day:
The cl)l\,rlull'f)qulllin~ j .. al\u
The fanrare film serie:o;, conlin
authelllil'. "rlCn madc wilh ratoric
uC" IiIl 1:)U p.m .• TueS()ay, Oct 26.
purch;a"ed in Arric:J. Kulllhub·...
in the Mu ... ic Recilal lIall with
gual is 10 rrl"cnc Ih\: rich Afrin:r.n "Mi\',i~:'Iippi Blue.. . :· which l;ake~
hnilagc (II Illll"ic d;mce ant..! nllin:
Dout..!ielk."C-\ lin n mUllical iounk.'y lu
ill Amcrica.
OJirunJ. Mis......... here Ihe legend' ur
Tid,d'" for Ihe jl<=rfmmancc are I~ Old Soolh slilllive in lhe: hCOlns
S"i rnr aduhs IInti $) ror nil ..'uJenls. or lhe: people.
bnr;arc l'llnljnucs it,; I~.N huw 10
Dirl."t:lctl toy IiIward-winning rilm
FrOl.nC(IFcle. Ihe ~'OI.tcwitic celchrn~ lIH1ker Bertr.lDd Ta\lenier. the bril

KUMBUKA

._WlII perform Oct. 25
-'~.'
~

J , .

Irw:

~~~v~f ~~I~~)(~~~~~i~~~i~[a:~ li~nl aoo enlertOlining films presenrs

-::.:; wilh Ihc

hanci~

Puulenc (}uartet.

~:I~t..!~~~~nl';o~:'~OJ'~~~ ~~~~i~~

~:~i;l~(J~:.~~I~~U:~~enduring
At 2 p.m. recilal on Thursday.

Aut..!ituriulD. A [lOlnnership oclween

~~i;~;i~n::~~~ ~::~~eB~:~d~~~~

fr(lDl Ihe El."ole Nalion;ale tie
i\1u.\i4I1e in Mulhullse. the lively'
4uarll'l hn,; rrcscnlcJ more Ih;1Il
Ion ('IlIll"l'r1S in ... iJl. yeafs Ollld revel

Alan Gampcl. Descendenl or Ihe
legendary harp~khordisl Wanda
LllItlow... ka'~ ralllily. Gampel nlOltiC
hi,; rro(c~siunal dehul performing
Deo:lhoven;Jl Ihe Olge of 7 al the

~:~;i~:~~'~/~~17~·I.h~I~~~~~e~cO;~~;;~

s";lIill~ IlIl·ir jllY ill rl;Jyill~ :md
h' 11111:-'10.:.
Ti\:let." fur Ihe Ptlukllo.: (}UOl.flCI
ar\' SH iltlllll". j..fl hll \l',lio." l·tli/CII\.
S~lullll'a';ll'lIl Llcully. Sial( autl
alul1Il\i. All 'Ilidenr .. ara: :llllllillni
rr,"\'.
The S'lIl1hl';J~lcrn CH';Jlivc
WrilCr'i (;rllllp, :.In infuJlll:.l1 group
or SOlilhea\/ern ~rutlenl." who like
doir,g. rrealive Ihin~'i wilh words
ant..! rt"cenlly publishctl ils rir.~1
amholllg). "Oulsitlc Ihe linC'~." "ill
ill

li,t~'IlIIl~

1I1;~lt:~~~i~~~I'lhc Pre~itlenlilll
Schular ..

Award 01.1 16 rrum
rrl'~idt:'llt R"naltl Reagan :.lOll ~r...d
uall,d wilh hnnllrs rrHIll St;anrmtl
Univcrsityal 19. III IW5. he won
Ihe lIw,'ll'd Chnrin Pri"c ill Ihe
Arlllr Ruhiu:O;lcin Inlern:Jlionnl
Piano Conu::no in Israel. Galnpd's
recenr pl'rrorm:J.nce venues h.ne
includt:d The Kennedy Cenlcr in
WaShington. D.C.. and Lincoln
Ccnter in New York CilY.

FRANCIS POUlENC QUARTET
...Scheduled 'or Oc'. 28

GREGORY SMITH
,.. Will pres-en I recllal Oct. 28

ALANGAMPEL
..• Recllal Ocl. 28

-....

~

..

,5LU poll offie

Kurt Corbello'
iSoutheastern Loui
versity poll on state
was an official poll,
A headline in T
,Daily Star stated it '

I

lcia/.

The Daily Star r,
error and any misu
inJl. it_:nal: have caw,
~ ";:):It:w:. I 0 Iv

LAKE IS S

SIERR
I~
"Lake
Pontchartrain:
.l.t)
,
will be discussed by

~ the regular

meetin~ (
Gtoup,
Sierra
Club, I
.~
biologist from SLU,
problems in the I
~ cal
may determine whet
to its former clean u,
. '" whether it will "die"
~
Z or human interferelll

~
:IN

J

Photo provided by SLU News Information

Kumbuka will perform as part of Fanfare Oct. 25. See 'Outlying.'

Music dominates last week
Today:
Picnic 'n Pops, Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra, featuring pianist Willis Delony in
"Tribute to Gershwin,"
7:30
p.m.,
SLU
University Center.
Admission: $5 for
adults, $3 for students
13 and ove~ under 12
~rp fr~p. with adults.

!MVN'Clk ~ ~'l7"'1<!

lo!zz!99

f?j.0

Variety enhances fest's popularity
SLU's Fanfare attclH.Jancc contin
ues to grow due to the variety of
Orograms, events and theater perfor
mances,
: Fanfare has expancleu to include,
oationally recognized historians and
?-,riters; classical music, jazz and
blues performers; artists, dancers
and community events.
: Beginning in 1989, Fanfare con
~ictprl ()f f)1 events with a total of

students with euucational anu cul
tural experiences not usually
offered by the university," Interim
Director Marshall said.
Marshall said that the total fund
ing available for Fanfare is about
$350,000. This total does not
include funding provided 6y the
university for services such as pub
lishing, auditing and rental of the
~,.p,.(;:

The Di
Cent.,;
two s('!
Springs
With t!:
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Fanfare: A look ahead
Guitar festival will feature
ensembles, solos, classes

DailySkr- ,D!zs/i;---3f+
FANFARE ART EXHIBIT. "100 Years'
~I Sunshine." Center lor Regional
'Iudents, Sims Memorral Library, 8 a.m.
!o 4:30 p.m. Free. Call 549·2151.

Southeastern Louisiana Univer
sity's fall arts festival,·Fanfare.
introduces the four-day Fanfare
Guitar Festival, Nov. 4-7, featuring
ensemble and solo performances
and master classes.
"Each concert will feature some
thing vastly different along with tra
ditional Spanish-based classical gui
tar music - not avante garde, but
new and eclectic," said guitarist.
composerO and Southeastern guitar
professor Patrick Kerber.
The festival will open with
Kerber's recital on Thursday, Nov.
4. at 2 p.m. in the Pottle Music
Building Auditorium. This free per
formance will feature Kerber's
compositions, including the evoca
tive "Mississippi Suite."
California guitarist Randy Pile
will present a solo performance
Friday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m.. also in
Pottle Auditorium. He also will
offer a master class in the Music
Recital Hall on Saturday, Nov. 6,
from 10 a.m. to noon. A $25 fee
Regarded internationally as a true
will be charged for the master class.
virtuoso, Tennant is also a l'1ember
As a result of extensive private . of the popular Los Angeles Guitar
study with Joaquin Rodrigo. Pile is
Quanet, which performed at last
consi<lered an authority on the late
year's Fanfare. As with the
composer's music and is "devoting
Quartet's repertoire, Tennant's solo
the entire second half of my recital
to Rodrigo's music, in honor of work is now evolving with the con
tinuing popularity of "world
him," he said.
music," incorporating the musical
Known for his unique, eclectic
styles of many different regions into
program,Pile incorporates elements
his program, including the works of
of theater into his concerts, includ
his Yugoslavian friend, guitarist
ing the use of lighting, stage props.
Miroslav Totdige. This program
narration and costume changes. The
highly diverse set features an inter ming adds an interesting contrast to
esting array of pieces, varying from the Spanish and traditional classical
the "Usher Waltz" by Nikita guitar repertoire for which Tennant
Koshkin (based on Edgar Allan is also known.
The last performance of the festi
Poe's gothic work. "The Fall of the
val will be the SLU Guitar
House of Usher") to the Spanish
Ensemble. a group of 12 South
style of Rodrigo.
eastern. guitar students, directed by
Also from California, Scott Kerber. The group will perform
Tennant will give a solo concert on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m., in the
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m., fol Pottle Music Auditorium, and
lowed by a master class Sunday admission is free. The concert will
morning, Nov. 7, (10 a.m. to noon) feature the music of Mozart, Falla,
in the recital hall. Tennant's master PraelOrius, Corelli and Jeffrey Van,
with guest performers Je,"nifer
class will also have a $25 fee.

SCOTT TENNANT
...To perform Nov. 6
Odom. soprano, and the SLU
Concert Choir directed by Dirk'
Garner.
Tickets for the Scott Tennant and
Randy Pile concerts are $8 for
adults, $5 for seniors, SLU faculty,
staff and alumni and free for
Southeastern students and are avail
able at the Fanfare box office, 549
2323, Gate I, SLU University
Center, 700 W. University Ave., 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays. Alumni
discount applies to clues-paying
(active) Alumni Association mem
bers.
- -_t'o

Commissioned work will debut at 'lurtle Cove
Bo~ts will t~ke the public to open
louse at Tunle Cove. Southeastern
.ouisi~na University's environmen
~I research st~tion ~t P~ss

rese~rch

Open house schedule

>1anch~c.

11 a.m .. 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Boat leaves Galva Canal boat dock
11 :30 a.m .• 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Uve outdoor dance performances
3 p.m.
Art donation dedication ceremony
1 to 4 p.m.
Uve jazz
12:45 p.m .. 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m.
Boat returns to Manchac
Luncheon includes Gumbo. salad. bread and drinks, served all after
noon beginning at noon.
Coffee and tea donated by PJ's Coffee House. served all day

F~nfare. SLU's annll~1
·estiv~l. ~nd the College uf

fall arts
Ans and
;ciences will open the three-story
onner hunting and fishing c~mp to
he public on Nov. 6.
Visitors will take pontoon bo~ts
lown Pass Manchac to the research
.t~tion for a gumbo lunch. dance
lerfonn~nces. an dedic~tions. tours.
:anoe rides ~nd live j~zz. org~nizers
aid.
Tickets for the daylong event are
;15 for the general public. S10 for
iLU students and it will be free for
,hildren 12 and under.
Tickets for the Tunle Cove open
louse must be bought in adv~nce by
:alling 549-2141 or 549-5008.
Boats will le~ve SLU's Galva
:~nal boat shed opposite Manchac
:t II ~.m. and at I and 3 p.m. The
inal return trip is at 5 p.m.
Upon arrival ~t Tunle Cove. visi
ors will be greeted by live outdour
lance performances of "Turtle
:ove Suite." a multimedia presenta·
ion commissioned by Fanfare ~nd
nspired by the threatened beauty of
he Manchac Swamp.
"Turtle Cove Suite" blends the
~lents of SLU choreographer
t1artie Fellom. compuser Stephen
;uber and poet J~ck Bedell. offi
ials said.
Student dancers are Carolyn
:ulton and Alison Maramar of
teserve. Grace Latino of Metairie
Ind Jeanne Labourdette of Viole!.
The gumbo luncheon will start at
loon and will be served throughout
he afternoon.
David Easley ~nd Friends will

habitat through science ~ctjvjties.
Hundreds of teacher.; have visited
Turtle Cove for training and have

Randy Bugeron /Daily Suu

TURTLE COVE RESEARCH STATION

... at Pass Manchac
perform live jazz from J to 4 p.m.
The art dedication ceremony will
begin at 3 p.m.
Donated art will include the first
of a series of interpretive paintings
by biulogical sciences professor and
noted wildlife artist Headley
Adelmann that will picture Turtle
.cove as it might have looked in
1908.
Also being added to Turtle
Cove's collections are works by
SLU anists and professors Barb~ra
Tardo and Gail Huod. Tardo's four
abSiract p~intings are titled "Mouth
of the T~ngi." ~nd Hood h~s con
tributed ~ scene depicting the
M~nch~c Swamp behind Turtle
Cuve.
Accbimed wildlife photogr~pher
Juli~ Sims will display a photograph
of cypress trees in M~nch~c
Sw~mp.

Visitors wi II be ~ble to take the
new 15-station self'guided interpre·
tive tour on the boardwalk behind
Tunle Cove any time that day.
Officials said the day will ~lso
include slide show presentations.
poster e"hibits of Turtle Cove
Te~cher Workshops. canoe rides. an
overview of renovation and new
construction plans for the environ
ment~1 station ~nd door prize give
~w~ys.

People who cannot attend the
open house will be ~ble to see the
"Turtle Cove Suite" performance
Tuesd~y ~t 7:30 p.m. in the Pottle
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 ~dults.
53 senior citizens and non·SLU stu·
dents ~nd free for SLU students.
Turtle Cove has been used for
several years for innovative ~nd
h~nds-on instruction for te~chers
~nd students ~bout the wetlands'

brought back information to their
classrooms. officials said.
The facility also supports

in areas such as cypress
restoration. water quality. aqu~tic
wildlife and wetlands vegetation.
Internationally known wetlands
ecologist P~ul Keddy has joined the
faculty as the Edward Schlieder
Chair in Environmental Studies.
SLU's first $1 million endowed
chair. and is expected to be
involved in Turtle Cove activities.
Tunle Cove recently received ~
$1 million allocation. secured bv
U.S. Rep. David Vitter. that wiil
enable the univer.;ity 10 e"p~nd edu
cation outreach services. research.
teaching and public service initi~
tives at Tunle Cove.
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Appendix J.
Advertising

FANFARE 99
ADS BOOKED
WITH

DATES TO
RUN

SIZE

COST

Req #

Heartbeat -N. Oaks
(family fare)

Aug 13 issue

full page- color

($200)

N/C

07990
10721 released

Louisiana Tour Guide

1999

listing

$ 90.00

10687

Country Roads

Sept. issue

1/4 pg

$390.00

10722

UCMMuseum
Northshore newsletter

sept issue

full page

$150.00

10723

Inside Northside

September
Issue

1/3 page 4 5/8 x
47/8

$500

07991

Daily Star

Oct3, 10, 17

3x10

260.10
ea/ 780

10725

TP

weekly ads
Oct 3, 10, 17

3x10

371.11ea
1113.33

10731

TP

SLU tab ad

5x6.5

384.16

10730

Lagnaippe
2x6 full run

2x6

923.16

10729

Inserts/ovem

tab

... *

Tambalaya

Oct. issue

1/4 page

175.00

10727

Gambit-BR

Oct 14 issue

1/4 pg

$360.00

10728

Northlake

Oct issue

1/4 pg

$225.00

10726

Ponchatoula Times

Oct 7

3x10 week 2ad

$148

10732

Newsbanner

Oct 13

2x8

135.20

10734

WWNO

Oct 11-15 &
18-22

17+8 bonus

$578

10733

WRKF

Oct 4-16

21 spots

$609.00

10724

$680.00

Prof service

WBRZ - commercial
*overrun cost not final

approx 440
last year

Total

*

7240.85*

????

/

Insertion Order
•

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Information Office
SLU10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-234 1Ifax 504-549-2061

•
DATE:

9/20/99

ATTN:

Robin Chauvin
Times-Picayune
1001 N Hyw 190
Covington LA 70433
898-4803/ FAX 898-4820

CONTACT:
PHONE:
SUBJECT:
REQUISITION #:
NEWSPAPER:
DATES TO RUN:
SIZE:
RATE:
COST:

Carol Dotson
(504) 549-2341/2344
,
Fanfare '99 - This Week At FANFARE

Times-Picayune Zone H
Sundays October 3, lO, 17
3x10
12.37Sundays
$371.11

TOTAL COST:

$1113.33

COMMENTS:
Please send invoice to:

Carol Dotson
clo SLU Public Information Office
SLU 10880
Hammond, LA 70402

Accepted by:
Carol Dotson, SL U Coordinator. ofPromotions

date

Robin Chauvin, Times-Picayune

date

"---------r...,.....---r-~------~
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Southeastern L OUISlana University

~

\

Over 60 events in October & November
Call 504-549-2333 for more infonnation
www.selu.edu/fanfare
A Celebration of the Arts, Humanities & Sciences at
Southeastern Louisiana University in Hammond

Im---------------------~---------~

B-~----------------~
/ ~
M
Sou theastern Louisiana University"

FANFARE.99
..

THIS WEEK

-

David Demiefs.
COIt11terteJlor
OCT 12
,

.

BeallSoleil ewec
Michael DONcet
OCT 15

Having Ollr Say: the
Delany Sister's First
100 Years
OCT I I

Beallty & the Beast
OCT 16

Tim Galltreallx
OCT 13

Amite's Arts
Explosion
OCT 16

and more...

Over 60 events in October & November
Call 504-549-2333 for more information
www.selu.edu/fanfare
A Celebrarion of rhe Arcs, Humaniries & Sciences
ar Sourheasrern Louisiana Universiry in Hammond

~ --------------------------------~
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Southeastern Louisiana University

FANFARE

9:9

,.

I

_

,

'

Over 60 events in October & November
Call 504-549-2333 for more information
www.selu.edu/fanfare
A Celebration of the Arts, Humanities & Sciences
at Southeastern Louisiana University in Hammond

B------------------------------------~
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..... -_ ... - .

Insertion Order
•

•
DATE:

7/16/99

ATTN:

Vickie
North Oaks Health Systme
15770 Medical Center Dr.
Hammond LA 70403
504-230-6555

CONTACT:
PHONE:
SUBJECT:
REQUISITION #:
NEWSPAPER:
DATES TO RUN:
SIZE:
COST:

Southeastern Louisiana University
Public Infonnation Office
SLU10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-2341/fax 504-549-2061

Carol Dotson

(504) 549-2341/2344
Fanfare '99 - Family Fare

Heartbeat Newsletter (North Oaks Hospital)
Friday August 13 issue
Full page
63/4 x 9 1/2
$150.00

TOTAL COST:

$150.00

COMMENTS: will deliver on zip disk 7/19
Please send invoice to:

Carol Dotson
c/o SLU Public Information Office
SLU 10880
Hammond, LA 70402

Accepted by:
Carol Dotson, SL U Coordinator ofPromotions

date

North Oaks Health System

date

",------
I FanfarelEami1yfare

ad 7/16 2

3:10~1

7/16/99

+
Sleeping Beauty · Beauty and the Beast
Missoula Children Theatre

American Family Theatre

Vienna Choir Boys
Pete Fountain · BeauSoleiL

As YOu Like It
Alabama Shakespeare Festival

These are just a few of the events scheduled for FANFARE99@Sbtl
A fall festival of arts, humanities, & scienc~ call 549-2333 for more information on FANFARE
www.selu.edu/fanfere

•

••

Insertion Order
•

•
DATE:

8/30/99

AnN:

Robin Chauvin
Times-Picayune
1001 N Hwy 190
Covington LA 70433
898-4803/ FAX 898-4820

CONTACT:
PHONE:
SUBJECT:
REQUISITION #:

Carol Dotson
(504) 549-2341/2344
Fanfare 1999- Hirschfield art

NEWSPAPER:
DATES TO RUN:
SIZE:
RATE:
COST:

Times-Picayune- LAGNIAPPE
Friday, September 24
2x6
$76.93 (14inch contract)

Soutbeastern Louisiana University
Public Infonnation Office
SLU10880, Hammond, LA 70402
504/549-2341/fax 504-549-2061

$923.16

TOTAL COST:

$923.16

COMMENTS:
Please send invoice to:

Carol Dotson
c/o SLU Public Information Office
SLU 10880
Hammond, LA 70402

Accepted by:
Carol Dotson, SLU Coordinator ofPromotions

date

Robin Chauvin, Times-Picayune

date

~--------------m
Suutheastern Louisiana University

FANFARE

99
Fanfare Pete
size:
date:
pub:
Contact:
designer:

Over 60 events in October & November

Call 504-549-2333 for more information
www.selu.edu/fanfare
A Celebration of the Arts, Humanities & SCiences at
Southeaslern louisiana University in Hanunond

Fountain
2 col. x 6"
8/24/99
TP- LAGNIAPPE
Carol Dotson
Sarah

IB/B5/1999

------OCT-06-1999 09:13

PAGE

RIC FRANCES

5B4832BIBB

B9:37

SLU PUBLIC INFO.

.---.

504 $49 2061

Insertion Order
•

•
DATE:

SLU 10880, Hammond, LA 7~02
S04-5.49-2061

504/~49-2341/fax

10J5/99

ATTN:

SOUtlluJltnt LouiSUD:l UDI"tnity
Public Information Office

Ric Francis
WWNO
671 Rosa Avenue Suite 209
Metairie LA 70005-2831
504-831·3388 FAX 832-0100

CONTACT:

PHONE:
SUBJECT:

Carol Dotson
(504) .549':2341
FANFARE 1999

REQUISITION #:
STATION:
DATES TO RUN:
# OF SPOTS:
COST:

WWNO
October

17 (+8 bonus)
$34.00 ea
See attached schedule
TOTAL COST:

$578.00

COMMENTS;
Please send invoice to:

c/o SLU Public Information Office
SLU 10880
Hammond. LA 70~02
Accepted by:
Carol Dotson. SLU Coordinator ofPromotio1fs

~n~ e&G

.. '

"s :'. . .

I

date

date

Bl

P.01/03
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Appendix K.
Marketing

Non·Prolit Org.
U.S. Po,loge

FANFARE

PAID
Permit No. \ 93

SLU '0797
Hallllllond. LA 70402

Hammond, LA

70402

DUll 1\'larshall

Illterim Ihr{'('tor
Kciru" COllrcl

Assistant Director

A celebration of the arts & IWI/lailitie5 • College of Arts & Sciences

*'¥*
"

. . "* •• "

Volume'. Number I

Southeastern Louisiana Uni versity
September 29 - November I J. 1999

-I<

*
*',.

FAN FAR E

FAM ILY FARE! !

Centenary Choir .~

Free

A concert iJr Ihis i,uemaliollallv kllowll choir i Sun da.\'. Oerober 3 01 3:00 pilI. Firsl Uniled
MetllOdisl Chl/rch, Hmnlllolld.

Moses Hogan Chorale

Steeping

$5 adults/$3 students

~tBec\ury

Moses fllses all of Ihe ,,11'1111'1".1' of Ihe Africall·Alllericcl/1 lradilioll: classical, SIJirilllol. g051Jel,
jazz (/nd h!l/es Oil Mall da.\'. Oeloher 4 !II 7:30 lUll. in Pottle A I/(liton 1111 I.

Jazz Downtown

Free

COllie dOIl't/IOll'll and Iislell to Ihe Big 130/1(1 llIi/es of Ihe SLU Jazz Ellselllble olld Ihell elljo.'·
Ihe two-S{('IJIJillg COjll/l sOllllds of Ihe Bruce DaigrelJOllt band.
Saturda.\', OClOber 9 at 6:00 p.lII.

BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet..
Renaissance Cadienne

Friday, October 8 at 7:30 p.m. & Saturday, October 9 at 2:00 p.m.
Free

Brillg )'our bra IV II bag SIlPlier 10 Care Square and enjo)' acahentic Cajllllfolk IIllIsic. Frida)',
October 22 01 6:00 lUll.

$15 adults/$12 srs/$8 students

COllle eXIJeriellce one of ShakeslJeure's halJpiestlJloys b)' the AlabO/lla Slwkespeare Festival
Oil TIJ.esda.\', Oc/(}her 19 at 7:30 lUlL ill VOllnie Borden Thealre.

North Carolina Dance Theatre

A Fanfare favorite, this unique touring theatre company brings to
town a charming musical -- complete with everything but the cast.
The show's stars are found among our community's talented
youngsters. Tickets for this fun family event are $5 for adults and
$3 for children.

$10 adults/$S sI"5/$5 students

This ImlliJe O[{NS a dl'lIwllic aile! eclectic relierlOire[rnlll classical'm'lel
m/'\' works. TIIIII'.le!o.\'. ()cloher 2/. 7:30 lUll. ill VOllllie !3l)rdell T1,('(/tre

Kumbuka Drum & Dance

V'~

Missoula Children's Theatre

$10 adults/$S srs/$5 students

HearthI' gralllm)' award-willllillg IIwsic of this traditiollal Cajull JIllIsic ellselllhie.
Friday, ()clober 15 at 7:30 lUll. ill Paille Allditorilllll.

Shakespeare's" As You Like It"

.......
__

~

II)

hold ('l)lItellll}()

$5 adults/$3 students

This dYllalllic AfriCOIl-AIIlericall dallce ond drum cOIllIJO/I)' Ilresel1lS a ,norlJa/ll ofAfricoll
movemellts. challts alld folk/ore. MOllda)'. Oerober 25. 7:30 p.lIl. ill Paille Audi/(}rilllli.

Pete Fountain

$15 adults/$12 srs/$8 students

BOX OFFICE
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Fanfare Box Office at
the SLU University Center, or by phone at 504-549-2323. Box
$15 aduIts/$12 srs/$S students
They siilJ( like a col/ectioil ofdillllilll
Office hours are 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Spend an evenillg lVilh (/ local legend -- New Orleans' greatest jazz clarinetisl. T1l11rsdo.\'.
Nove/llber 4, 7:30 lUll. in Paille Allditorium.

Vienna Choir Boys

The choir bv which all olher hoy choirs are lIIeasured.
riv" solo arrisrs. Tllllrsdm'. NOl/('llIb"r II. 7:301'.111. ill Pottle AlIdilOl'illlll.

Fanfare Family Arts Festival
Sunday, October 17, 1999 • 12:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Hammond Square Mall
A day offamily jim at the mall! Enjoy the performances on the Kids
Stage, tour mini galleries featuring school art displays tliaparticipate
in interactive art projects throughout the mall. FREE

For Little Ones at C'
Saturday, October ,2~ 23, 19

•.

ilijfb~ary
/'

~D"!30

a.m.

Tangipahoa Pari~~~y Hamm~Wd Branch
"M iss Karen" Plauche, chir{,'~:~'A~~~rvices coordinator for the
Tangipahoa Paris.'~ary sysi~bsts "Shadow Puppet Fun" on
·4~- n
" on 0 ct. 23 . FREE
Oc.t 9 an d "L'
ra ll··/PL.
d111m YMlf{-hroetry

Hammond Gallery Stroll
Children's Tent
nday, October 10,1999 • 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Beauty and the Beast
Saturday, October 16, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

Downtown Hammond
Pottle Music Building Auditorium
Enjoy free hands-on art activities organized by the Art Education stu
The American Family Theatre brings to the stage their version of this
dents from Southeastern Louisiana University. Create arts and crafts
classic tale. Their shows burst with energy, song and special effects.
that you can take home! Food, crafts, and art throughout Downtown
This production wonderjitlly commands the attention of young Cludi
Hammond. FREE
ences and the spirit is contagious. Tickets are $5 adults, $3 children.
Sponsored by the Hammond Downtown Development District.

Sponsored by Central Progressive Bank and Kiwanis Club

Sweet Home Folklife Days

Amite's Art Explosion

Saturday, October 23, 1999 • 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 16, 1999 • 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church, Kentwood
Amite Community Center
A celebration of Kentwood's African-American cOl/ll/lwlity with
An explosion of local actors, artists, dancers, musicians and singers,
gmpel music and demonstrations of traditional crafts and traditions
along with Louisiana's premiere storyteller, Rose Anne St. Romain,
passed down from generation to generation. Traditional Izol/le
will offer an evening of entertainment catered by local restaurants and
cooked food will be for sale including chicken 'n' dumplings, fried
a pictorial history of the Tangipahoa Parish Fair. Tickets are $5 adults,
sweet potato pies & desserts. Admission is $2.00.
$3 children.
Sponsored by the Amite Arts Council

Eroica Trio
OCTOBER

5

David Daniels, Countertenor
OCTOBER 12
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
OCTOBER

15

Alabama Shakespeare Festival

As You Like It
OCTOBER

19

North Carolina Dance Theatre
OCTOBER 21
The Capitol Steps, Political Satire
OCTOBER 23

\

I.

\
'.

Picnic 'N Pops

Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
OCTOBER

24

Pete Fountain
NOVEMBER

4

Vienna Choir Boys
NOVEMBER 11
FANFARE

A Celebration of the Arts, Humanities and Sciences. September 29 • Not'ember 1 I, 1999
Southeastem Louisiana Vnit'ersity, Hammond, Louisiana. Cull (504) 549-2333 for more infonnation.
Visit our u'eb page u'tlw.selu.edulfanfare
.
.

FANFARE 1999
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE (as ofS/20/99)
dassics Series
Moses Hogan Chorale
Eroica Trio
David Daniels, countertenor
Marie-Therese Salvignol (soprano)
"As You Like It" Alabama Shakespeare Festival
North Carolina Dance Theatre
Poulenc Quartet
Greg Smith, Clarinet
Pete Fountain, Clarinet
Fanfare Guitar Festival
Vienna Choir Boys

7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
3:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Sept. 29-0ctober 2 Jacques BreI: SLU Music Theatre
October 4
Claude Level, Photographer
October 7
Viva La France, Viva la Louisiane Flower Show
October 12-16
Moliere's TartufIe: SLU Theatre
October 13
Tim Gautreaux, Welding with Children
October 14
Jerome Salamone & Van Burns, Lecture
October 20
SLU Wind Ensemble
October 28-29
Danceworks: SLU dance troupe
November I
SLU Chorus
November 2
Turtle Cove Suite & Made in America Concert
November 7
SLU Guitar Ensemble
November 9
SLU Faculty Gala

7:30pm
3:00pm
1-6:00
7:30pm
7:30pm
3:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
2:00pm
7:30pm

October 4
October 5
October 12
October 17
October 19
October 21
October 26
October 28
November 4
November 5-7
November 11

Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Vonnie Borden
Vonnie Borden
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium

University Series
Pottle Auditorium
Sims Memorial Library
Le Fleur de Lis (Ponchatoula)
Vonnie Borden
Pottle Auditorium
Recital Hall
Pottle Auditorium
Vonnie Borden
TBA
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium

Family Arts Series
October 8
October 9
October 16

Sleeping Beauty: Missoula Children's Theatre
Sleeping Beauty: Missoula Children's Theatre
Beauty & the Beast: American Family Theatre

7:30pm
2:00pm
2:00pm

Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium

Jimmy Davis 100 years of Sunshine
Centenary Choir
John Walsh (America's Most Wanted founder)
Nicholas Roukes, Lecture
Jazz Downtown
Gallery Stroll
Having our Say - The Delany Sisters
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
Renaissance Cadienne
Capitol Steps
Picnic-n-Pops with Willis Delony
Kumbuka, African Dance Collective
Dr. Astrid Fischel, VP of Costa Rica

300pm
300pm
7:30pm
!0:30am
6:00pm
1:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
5:00pm
7:30pm
!0:00am

Sims Memorial Library
III United Methodist Church
SLU University Center
Music Recital Hall
Downto\\TI Hammond
Downto\\TI Hammond
Pottle Auditorium
SLU Campus
Cate Square
Pottle Auditorium
SLU University Center
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium

2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm

Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium
Student Union Theatre
Pottle Auditorium
Pottle Auditorium

Fantastic Fanfare
. September 29
October 3
October 6
October 9
October 9
October 10
October 11
October 15
October 22
October 23
October 24
October 25
November 9

"Take Two" Series
October 7
October 13
October 14
October 28
No\'ember 4
November 4
November 9
NO\'ember II

Trio Mississippi
Richard Lederer, Lecture
Evangeline (mini opera)
Alan Gampel, piano
Pat Kerber, Guitar
Owen Gingrich, Matheny Lecture
Shakespeare on the Road
Linda Baister & Stephen Rushing

lune5, dales and locations are .<ubjecJ 10 change. Please consult the official Fanfare brochure when it becomes available in September. Fanfare Box Oflice
opens Monday, September 20, 1999. Hours 10 8.m - 3:30 p.m. M-F. at University Center, Gate I. (504) 549-2323

KUMBU
African Dance and Drum Collective
Monday, October 25, 1999 at 7:30 p.m.
Pottle Auditorium

unforgettable evening of African dance rhythms and
folklore!

Al1

$3 Students
$5 Adults
SLU STUDENTS FREE

Sponsored by First Guaranty Bank

Moses Hogan Chorale
Moses Hogan fuses all of the elements of the African
American tradition: classical, spiritual, gospel, jazz and blues.
Monday, October 4,1999 at 7:30 p.m. in Pottle Auditorium
Tickets: $S adults; $3 students
Sponsored by: McKneely Funeral Homes ofAmite & Kentwood
Louisiana Division of the Arts
National Endowment for the Arts

Having Our Say:
The Delany Sisters' Flrst 100 Years
Sadie and Bessie Delany "had their say" about their rich
family history and their careers as pioneering African
American professional women in a best-selling book and in
this loving autobiographical stage duet.
':'~"

Monday, October 11, 1999 - 7:30 p.m. in Pottle Auditorium
Tickets: $S adults; $3 children
Sponsored by Insituform Technologies, Inc.

An exciting, dynamic African American
dance and drum company presents an
unforgettable program of African move
ments, chants, rhythms and folklore.
Monday, October 25,1999 - 7:30 p.m.
Pottle Auditorium
Tickets: $5 adults; $3 all srudents
Sponsored by First Guaranty Bank

For more illformation call tile Fallfare office at 549-2333 or tile Fallfare box office at 549-2323

FANFARE

THEATRE
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Enjoy the story of Sadie and Bessie Delaney, pioneering African
American professional women and their rich family history in this stage
production.

Monday, October 11, 1999 at 7:30 p.m.
Pottle Music Building Auditorium
$5 adults

$3 students
Sponsored by

Insituform Technologies, Inc.

Presents

avid

a

('Olll1terteI10f
"Dovid f)ol1ic!.\·· vihrant voice hos made him thejirst contemporOlY countertenor with the
potentia! to hecome on internotiona! operatic superstar. "

Tuesday, October 12,1999 at 7:30 p.m.
Pottle lVl usic Building Auditorium on the SLU Campus
$lO adults

$8 seniors/faculty/alumni
Sponsored hy A1arietta Schneider

$5 students

FANFARE

MARKETING PLAN

Event:
DateITime:

-----------------------------

Location:
Brief Description:

_

Target Audience:
Departments:
Students:

_

---------------------------

Faculty/Staff:

_

Community:

Flyers / Posters:
Locations:

--------------------------

DatelDistributed By:

_

Direct Mail:
Mailing Lists:
DatelMailed By:

_

Advertising:
Newspaper:
T.V.:

Radio:
Newspaper Articles:

_

FANFARE ATTENDANCE
FREE EVENTS
Lectures:
Nicholas Roukes
Richard Lederer
Tim Gautreaux
Jerry Salomone
Owen Gingrich
Astrid Fischel

190
350
170
610
400
550

Concerts:
Centenary Choir
Trio Mississippi
Evangeline
Marie-Therese Savignol
Alan Gampel.
Two Voices
Faculty Gala
Pat Kerber

300
150
300
110
120
50
200
110

Student Ensembles:
SLU Wind Symphony
SLU Concert Choir
SLU Guitar Ensemble

350
200
350

Popular Music:
Renaissance Cadienne

200

Theatre:
Shakespeare on the Road

300

Fanfare Cafe:
Forbidden Theatre
Poetry Night
Cafe Teatre

220
80
200

Miscellaneous:
Gallery Stroll

1000

Picked up Date
Mailed
Date
Handling Fee

_
_
_

Fanfare Ticket Order Form
Payment By Telephone
VisalMastercard and Discover Card Accepted Only
1. NAME OF CARDHOLDER:
2. ADDRESS:
3. PHONE # & AREA CODE:
4. lYPE OF CARD:
VISA
5. CARD #:
6. EXPIRATION DATE:
7. TODAY'S DATE:

_
_
_
MASTERCARD

DISCOVER
_
_
_

TICKET INFORMATION
EVENT:

_

DATE & TIME ofEVENT:

_

SEATING PREFERENCE:

_

# of TICKETS:

_
-----,-

TICKET #'S:

_

TYPE:
PRICE:

_

_

EVENT:
DATE & TIME ofEVENT:

_
_

SEATING PREFERENCE:
_

# of TICKETS:

_

TICKET #'S:
TYPE:
PRICE:

_

EVENT:
DATE & TIME ofEVENT:

_
-----,

_

SEATING PREFERENCE:
# of TICKETS:

_
_
_

TICKET #'S:
TYPE
PRICE

_

EVENT:

_

DATE & TIME ofEVENT:

_
_

SEATING PREFERENCE:
# of TICKETS:

_

TICKET #'S
TYPE:
PRICE

_
_

_

FANFARE BROCHURE/SCHEDULE REQUEST FORM
Name:

--------------------------------------------------------

Address:
City:

_

81.: - - 

Zip:

How did you learn about Fanfare?

_

_

No

Have you previously attended Fanfare events? Yes
Interests:

Theatre
Dance
Classical Music _Popular Music
Childrens, Theatre/Activities
Lectures
Visual Arts
FANFARE BROCHURE/SCHEDULE REQUEST FORM
Name:

--------------------------------------------------------

Address:
City:

_

81.: - - - Zip:

How did you learn about Fanfare?

_
_

Have you previously attended Fanfare events? Yes

No

Interests:
Theatre
Dance
Classical Music _Popular Music
Childrens' Theatre/Activities
Lectures
Visual Arts
FANFARE BROCHURE/SCHEDULE REQUEST FORM
Name:

----------------------------Address:
---------------------------City:

_

81.:

_ Zip:

How did you learn about Fanfare?
Have you previously attended Fanfare events? Yes

_
_

No

Interests:
Theatre
Dance
Classical Music _Popular Music
Childrens' Theatre/Activities
Lectures
Visual Arts
FANFAREBROCHUREfflCHEDULEREQUESTFORM
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:
---------------------------City:
_
81.:
_ Zip:
_

How did you learn about Fanfare?
Have you previously attended Fanfare events? Yes

_

No

Interests:
Theatre
Dance
Classical Music _Popular Music
Childrens' Theatre/Activities
Lectures
Visual Arts

313
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Contracts
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FANFARE
SOUIHEASIERNDEVEIDPMFNTRJUNDATION
SLU lC1797, 500 Western Ave.
Hammond.. LA 70402
Phone (504) 549-2333
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FANFARE

Fax (504) 549-2868

CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BE IT KNOWN THAT on this 14th day of April, 1999, the SOUTHEASTERN DEVELOP
MENT FOUNDATION /FANFARE (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "FoundationIFANFARE") and
Alabama Shakespeare Festival (ASF), 1 Festival Drive, Montogomery, AL 36117 (hereinafter some
times referred to as "Contractor") do hereby enter into contract under the following terms and conditions:
1.
Contractor hereby agrees to furnish the following services (if the scope of services is more lengthy
than space permits here, it may be attached separately as an addendum by reference):

Contractor shaH provide services of: One public performance of As You Like It followed by a
post performance discussion. A residency activity is yet to be determined.
Date of Performance: October 19, 1999
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Vonnie Borden Theatre
FoundationIFANFARE agrees to abide by the terms of the attached rider contract as mutually agreed
upon.

2.
In consideration of the service described above, FoundationIFANFARE hereby agrees to pay the
Contractor a maximum contract fee of $15,300.00 payable in three installments: A deposit of $3,825 will
be mailed to Alabama Shakespeare Festival's Tour Manager by August 19, 1999. The remaining $9,180
shall be made payable to ASF and $2,295 will be made payable to Rena Shagan and will be given to the
Contractor's representative no later than the fIrst intermission of the fIrst perfonnance. Payment is hereby
authorized by Don Marshall, Interim Artistic Director. The maximum contract fee includes any travel,
lodging, meals and other expenses.

3.
FoundationIFANFARE will provide record sales personnel and tables for sales in lobby during inter
mission and after the concert. Contractor will bring merchandise, complete written inventory, display
instructions and price signs listing prices and how checks are to be made out. Contractor agrees to pay
FoundationIFANFARE 10% of gross sales if Contractor provides sellers. If FoundationIFANFARE pro
vides sellers, Contractor agrees to pay 15% of gross sales. Payment will be made immediately following the
concert.
4.
Contractor hereby agrees that the responsibility for payment taxes from the funds received under this
agreement shall be said Contractor's obligation and identifIed under Federal Tax IdentifIcation number,
social security number, etc. 63-0652734 Alabama Shakespeare Festival
13-2990187 Rena Shagan Associates, Inc.
Page 1 of2

Contractor's initials - - - - 

5.
Upon completion of this contract, or if terminated earlier, all records, reports, worksheets, or any
other materials related to this contract shall become the property of the FoundationIFANFARE.

6.
The Contractor shall not assign any interest in this contract and not transfer any interest in same
(whether by assignment or novation), without prior written consent of the FoundationIFANFARE, provided
however that claims for money due or to become due to the Contractor from the FoundationIFANFARE may
be assigned to a bank, trust company, or other financial institution without such prior written consent.
Notice of such assignment or transfer shall be furnished promptly to the FoundationIFANFARE.

7.
This contract may be terminated by mutual consent of both parties upon ninety (90) days written
notice.

8.
In the event that FoundationIFANFARE and/or Southeastern Louisiana University is named as a
defendant(s) in a lawsuit, or is threatened to be named as a defendant(s) in a lawsuit, where such litigation
arises out of this contract, FoundationIFANFARE reserves the right to terminate this contract upon written
notice to contractor at any time.
.

9.
Except in cases where FoundationIFANFARE and/or Southeastern Louisiana University is judicially
determined to be at fault, Contractor agrees to defend, protect, indemnify and hold harmless
FoundationIFANFARE and Southeastern from any and every claim or demand, loss and expense of every
kind, which may be asserted by any third party for damages incurred by said party and arising out of this
contract.
10.
This contract shall commence on October 18, 1999 and shall terminate at midnight on Octobe,r 20,

1999.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Hammond, Louisiana, on the day, month, year first written above.
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S utheastern Development Foundation
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terim' t" Director, FANFARE
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PLEASE RETURN SIGNED CONTRACTS TO:
Rena Shagan Associates, Inc.
16A West 88th Street
New York, NY 10024
ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
TOURING PERFORMANCE CONTRACT
AGREEMENT made this 9 day of April, 1999by and between the ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL,
1 Festival Drive, Montgomery, Alabama (telephone) (334) 271-5300 (facsimile) (334) 271-5348 (E-mail)
asftour@mindspring.com (hereinafter referred to as "COMPANY') and
FANFARE
c/o Mr. Don Marshall
SLU, 797
Hammond, LA 70402
(504)549-2333 (telephone)
(504)549-2868 (facsimile)
(E-mail)
(ho.<5hCl.11 e :5e

d

lu.-{.cLu

(hereinafter referred to as "PRESENTER"), for theatrical performance services described herein:
1.
PRESENTER HEREBY ENGAGES COMPANY for the PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY
SERVICE(s) for the date(s)and time(s) herein listed:
Day, Date and Time of Performance:
DATE
TuesdaY,October19,1999
Theater:

TIME
1;.QQ PM

PRODUCTION
"As You Like It"

".30PfY)

~~

Physical Address:

Production/Program:

AS YOUUKEIT

Number of Performances:

One (1)

Res. Activities:
Post Performance Discussion
Workshop (TBC)
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2.

PERFORMANCE/RESIDENCY FEES
For PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s). PRESENTER agrees to pay
COMPANY a total of fifteen thousand three hundred and 00/100 dollars ( $ 15,300) for the
PERFORMANCE and/or RESIDENCY SERVICES(s) described above, payable by three certified,
college, arts council, or organizational checks, signed by an authorized organizational
representative, in the following amounts:
A.

A deposit in the amount of three thousand eight hundred twenty-five and 00/100
dollars ($ 3,825) shall be due sixty (60) days prior to the first day of the performance
or residency ( August 19, 1999 ).
(*Pleasemail to AnN: Tour Manager, ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL, #1
Festival Drive, Montgomery, Alabama 36117)

B.

The remaining amount of nine thousand one hundred eighty and 00/100 dollars ($ 9,180
) shall be made payable to ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL.

C.

The amount of two thousand two hundred ninety-fIVe and 00/100 dollars ($ 2,295) shall
be made payable to RENA SHAGAN ASSOCIATES, INC. (Fed 1.0. #13-2990187).
Both final payments are due to COMPANY representative no later than the first
intermission of the first PERFORMANCE.

3.

FACILITIES
PRESENTER hereby agrees to furnish at its own expense a Performance/Residency Site
(theater) suitable to COMPANY as agreed upon by both parties and conforming to the SPACE AND
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS outlined in the attached TECHNICAL RIDER TO TOURING
PERFORMANCE CONTRACT.

4.

LICENSES
PRESENTER agrees to secure all licenses necessary which might govem the
PERFORMANCE SITE, excepting COPYRIGHTS AND ROYALTY PAYMENTS for the
PERFORMANCE, which shall be secured and paid for by the COMPANY. PRESENTER warrants
and represents that it has a valid lease for the THEATRE covering the date or dates of the
PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s); that there shall be no discrimination or
segregation practiced in the THEATRE or sale of tickets or other admission practices, and that
there shall be no discrimination or segregation practiced against the COMPANY PERSONNEL.

5.

COMPANY AGREEMENTS
COMPANY hereby agrees to provide a quality performance of the herein-named
Production. Production shall be professionally mounted and reasonably maintained and in proper
order. COMPANY agrees to appear on the Performance/Residency Site by 10:00 AM to LOAD
IN/SET-UP and fully acquaint itself with the THEATRE premises, calls to be set by COMPANY Tour
Manager and PRESENTER's contact mutually. COMPANY agrees to provide Publicity and
Promotion materials as described in Section 11 (General Promotion Agreements) below.

6.

IMPOSSIBILITY OF PERFORMANCE
In the event that one or more members of the COMPANY is unable to perform because of
ill health, physical disability, or other reasons beyond his/her control, the COMPANY shall use its
best efforts to furnish a suitable substitute for each such member, which substitute PRESENTER
agrees to accept, and the COMPANY shall not be liable for failure of any such member to perform.
In the event that the PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s) shall be
prevented by reason of War, Act of God, the Acts or Regulations of Public Authorities not caused
by the negligence or illegal acts of either PRESENTER or COMPANY, strike, civil tumult, epidemic,
interruption or delay of transportation services or any other cause beyond the control of the
PRESENTER or COMPANY which is deemed to be force majeure, the PRESENTER and the
COMPANY shall respectively be relieved of all their rights and obligations agreed upon herein with
respect to the PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s).
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The PRESENTER, upon signing this contract, is responsible for the full contractual fee
unless the cancellation results from an Act of God as described above. If the execution of the
contract shall be prevented for any of the foregoing reasons, both parties shall use their best efforts
to reschedule the Engagement. If the COMPANY cancels the Engagement other than for reasons
outlined above, it is responsible to the PRESENTER involving the Engagement as well as any
direct out-of-pocket costs the PRESENTER might have.
7.

STATUS OF PARTIES
It is mutually agreed that the PERFORMANCE and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s) are to be
presented to the pUblic by the PRESENTER as principal, with COMPANY furnishing the theatrical
COMPANY and production to the PRESENTER on the basis provided for herein. PRESENTER is
not the agent for the COMPANY and has no authority to bind or commit the COMPANY in any way
other than as herein provided. PRESENTER agrees to give COMPANY full, fair, and proper billing
and credit as outlined in Section 11 (General Promotion Agreements).

8.

RESTRICTIONS
PRESENTER agrees that no PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s) may
be recorded. broadcast, photographed, televised, or otherwise extended beyond the THEATRE
without the prior written consent of the COMPANY. This includes any photographing of the live
performance.

9.

INSURANCE & LIABILITY
PRESENTER agrees to indemnify and save harmless the COMPANY with respect to all
claims of all third parties for personal injuries or property damage in connection with the
PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s), except to the extent that such injury or
damage is due to the direct fault of the COMPANY or its agents.

10.

GENERAL PROMOTION AGREEMENTS:
COMPANY agrees to provide Promotional Materials for use by PRESENTER in publicizing
and promoting COMPANY's Touring PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s) to as
broad an audience as possible, without any discrimination. PRESENTER agrees to use such
Promotional Materials in conformance with their intended use and to promote a broad attendance at
the PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s).
A.

COMPANY AGREEMENTS:

1)

EARLY PROMOTION PACKET:
COMPANY agrees to provide initial artwork, logos, and a Promotional Performance
Description for PRESENTER's use 12 weeks before PERFORMANCE(s)/RESIDENCY
SERVICE(s) date. COMPANY agrees that such Promotional Materials may be used in
promoting a performance series subscription or for any other general use by PRESENTER.
FULL PERFORMANCE PRESS/MEDIA PACKET:
,
COMPANY agrees to provide a full Performance Press/Media Packet to PRESENTER 12
weeks before PERFORMANCE date.
The Performance Press/Media Packet will include the following:
A)
Cover letter, table of contents
B)
Guide to promoting PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s)
C)
One (1) general news release
D)
One (1) news release feature story
E)
At least three (3) black & white glossy photographs and at least four (4) color slides
of the production
F)
Background information on PERFORMANCE, COMPANY
G)
Copy-ready artwork for general use
H)
Program Information in suggested layout form
I)
copy-ready COMPANY and production logo

2)

D.

PRESENTER AGREEMENTS:
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1)

PRESENTER agrees to give COMPANY due credit for producing and touring
PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s), including COMPANY name
credit, PERFORMANCE title, authorship, copyright agency credit, and directing
credit, in ALL pUblicity, printed materials, and advertising for the
PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s).

2)

PERFORMANCE PROGRAM: PRESENTER agrees to print a suitable Program for
the PERFORMANCE. based on Program Information provided by COMPANY, to
be distributed to every ticket holder, giving COMPANY due credit on the TItle Page.
Comparative type-size should be as follows:
Theater COMPANY/Repertory Theatre
Producing Artistic Director
Presents
(PLAY TITLE)
(Author, Composer)
Directed by
(Director)

100%
25%
25%
100%
50%
25%
50%

PRESENTER further agrees to give fair and proper PERFORMANCE program credit to
COMPANY designers, musical directors, cast, production staff, administrative staff, COMPANY'S
corporate and/or public underwriters, and any other parties listed by COMPANY in the Program
Information provided by COMPANY prior to the performance date. PRESENTER agrees to
include on the PERFORMANCE Program Title Page the following statement: "No cameras or
recording devices allowed in the Theatre. Please check your paging devices at the Box
Office (or with the House Manager)."
PRESENTER further agrees to give credit to Booking Management Inc. on all COMPANY
programs, souvenir books, advertising and promotion materials, and other places where
COMPANY staff is listed. A credit reading substantially as follows will appear following the names
and titles of COMPANY Administrative and Technical personnel, and in all COMPANY programs
whether or not COMPANY Staff;s listed:
Exclusive Tour Representation
Rena Shagan Associates, Inc.
16A West 88 th Street
New York, NY 10024
212-873-9700/ 212-873-1708 FAX
Email: rena@shaganarts.com
www.shaganarts.com
E. PROMOTION RECORD FOR COMPANY:
PRESENTER agrees to provide COMPANY with copies (samples) of all printed materials
used in PERFORMANCE Promotion Campaign and to provide COMPANY with copies of all media
coverage of the PERFORMANCE(s) and/or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s). PRESENTER agrees to
evaluate the PERFORMANCE(s) for the COMPANY and record and report all attendance and box
office figures to the COMPANY for its use and for the use of the production's Copyright/Royalty
Agency. COMPANY shall provide evaluation and box office report forms for this purpose.
12.

COMPLIANCE
The failure of PRESENTER to comply properly and completely with the Requirements and
Stipulations contained herein and/or in the ADDENDA and/or the attached TECHNICAL RIDER TO THE
PERFORMANCE CONTRACT shall completely excuse the COMPANY from its obligation to perform and/or
to provide PERFORMANCE(s) or RESIDENCY SERVICE(s), and such failure of the COMPANY to perform
and/or provide RESIDENCY SERVICE(s) shall not relieve PRESENTER from its full contractual obligation
as provided herein.
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13.

CHANGES IN AGREEMENT
This TOURING PERFORMANCE CONTRACT may be changed only by signed written consent of
both parties. This CONTRACT shall be construed, govemed, and interpreted to the laws of the State of
:,'S\~ This CONTRACT represents the full understanding of the PRESENTER and COMPANY, and
\..Du
neither party shall be bound by any tenns or undertaking other than those contained herein. This
CONTRACT shall be binding upon the parties, their successors and assignees, provided however that the
PRESENTER may not assign this CONTRACT without the prior written consent of the COMPANY.

r-

14.

CORRESPONDENCE
All correspondence shall be made between the Tour Manager for the COMPANY and the
PRESENTER's designated contact.

15.

CONTRACT EXECUTION LIMITS
If this contract is not executed and returned to COMPANY within thirty (30) days, COMPANY
reserves the right to cancel, switch and/or otherwise reschedule the requested PERFORMANCE and/or
RESIDENCY SERVICE date(s).
16.

TOUR REPRESENTATION/CONTRACT EXECUTION
This Agreement will not be binding upon the COMPANY until executed on the COMPANY's behalf
by Rena Shagan Associates, Inc., as Booking Management for the COMPANY to indicate Booking
Management approval of the scheduling and planning of this engagement. It is agreed that neither Booking
Management, Inc. nor its employees or agents will be obligated hereunder or responsible for any acts or
defaults by either the PRESENTER or the COMPANY. The PRESENTER acknowledges that there has
been no reliance on any representation or warranty of the COMPANY or Booking Management except as is
specifically set out in this CONTRACT.
17.

COMPANY COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
PRESENTER agrees to provide eight (8) seats in the theater and/or other perfonnance/residency
sites for use by the COIVIPANY and/or for COMPANY's guests, reviewers, or other parties designated by
the COMPANY. COMPANY will notify PRESENTER upon COMPANY's arrival at the theater whether the
seats will be needed or if they can be released for sale. Seats should be from the area designated as the
highest priced tickets in the house.
18.

ADDENDA
PRESENTER agrees that the attached TECHNICAL RIDER TO TOURING PERFORMANCE
CONTRACT is an integral part of this Agreement and agrees to meet all requirements, including those not
specifically mentioned here, as outlined in the added TECHNICAL RIDER.
19.

SIGNATURES
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, both PRESENTER and COMPANY have executed this CONTRACT and
both parties agree to the tenns contained herein and in the attached TECHNICAL RIDER (additional
signature required).

!

F

PRESENTER

( ~ ·J61(7#!d
cof1(!J.t-H

F0
(Alabama Shakespeare Festival - Fed. 10 #63-0652734)
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FOR RENA SHAGAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
(FederallD #13-2990187)

DATE
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THE ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
On Tour: AS YOU UK£: IT
TECHNICAL RIDER TO TOURING PERFORMANCE CONTRACT

A COpy OF THIS RIDER SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO THE TECHNICAL DIRECTOR OR
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR OF THE LOCAL THEATER FACILITY OR PRESENTING HOUSE AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. THIS RIDER OUTLINES THE TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FROM EACH
VENUE AND ALTERATIONS OR ALLOWANCES MADE TO THIS RIDER MUST BE APPROVED BY
ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL.
MINIMUM STAGE REQUIREMENTS
34' wide by 20' high.
30' from proscenium line to back-wall;
6' from apron lip to proscenium.
Grid Height:
25' clear from proscenium line to back-wall.
Height Clearance Offstage:
16' unobstructed.
Wingspace/Backstage Clearance:
12' offstage right unobstructed and 12' offstage left
un-obstructed. There must be a crossover space either behind
or under the stage.
Size Loading Door:
8'wide x 8'high with no obstructions inside or outside and
access for one 48' semi-trailer.

Minimum Proscenium Opening:
Minimum Stage Depth:
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

Minimum

TO BE PROVIDED BY PRESENTER:
GENERAL (To be returned in advance of and/or with signed Agreement)
1.
Detailed technical specifications for the PRESENTER's theatre, including: operating
systems; ground plans for both stage and seating areas; lighting, sound and available soft
goods inventory; number, size, and condition of dressing rooms; and load-in route; please
indicate seating capacity if not marked on existing diagram (s).
Specific names, titles, telephone, fax, and email addresses (if available) for PRESENTER's
2.
technical personnel, as well as an administrative contact if not the same as the party named
one page one of the Touring Perfonnance Contract.
3.
Travel directions to the PRESENTER's theatre and a local city map with the PRESENTER's
theatre clearly marked.
4.
Lists of any established rules regarding use and limitations of the PRESENTER's theatre i.e.
fire codes and restrictions relating to pyrotechnics and special effects.
5.
Names, addresses, and telephone numbers for fast-service dry cleaners in the
PRESENTER's area (preferably with pick-up and delivery service).
STAGE
1.
The stage and backstage areas MUST be thoroughly deared and cleaned prior to load-in.
2.
All working Iinesets must be available for use. Unesets must be stripped of all scenery and lights;
standard black velour masking only may be left in hanging position(s) to be adjusted on arrival.
3.
6000 Ibs. of counterweight must be available on the loading gallery prior to the COMPANY's anival
(12,000 Ibs. if double purchase).
3.
Prior notification of any and all architectural obstructions in the wing spaces.
4.
A clear and easily accessible loading dock. For a load-in from a street or parking lot, arrangements
must be made so that one 48' trailer can pull up to the dock at call time without obstruction from
cars, walls, etc. A dearly marked load-in route must be indicated in the requested technical
specifications above.
6.
Parking for one 48' trailer, one air-coach bus, and one motor home must be provided AT NO COST
to COMPANY at PRESENTER's theatre or nearby.
7.
A level and sound stage deck. If possible, the COMPANY will lag into the stage deck. If a
restoration charge is imposed for lagging, such will be the responsibility of the local PRESENTER.
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8.

9.
10.

If it is not possible for the COMPANY's vehicles to back directly to the loading dock/door, the
PRESENTER must provide one additional loader for every ten feet away from the dock/door for the
load-in and load-out.
Brooms, mops, buckets, and a vacuum; the stage floor must be thoroughly cleaned prior to curtain.
To assist COMPANY in adhering to its agreement with Actors' Equity Association, the Union of
Professional Actors and Stage Managers, if a permanent orchestra pit exists in the PRESENTER's
theatre, PRESENTER acknowledges and agrees to safely and securely cover the orchestra pit.
COMPANY will not require use of an orchestra pit.

ELECTRICS
1.
A power source located within 50' of the proscenium arch, minimum 4-wire, 3-phase 200 amps per
leg. The COMPANY will be allowed access to the main power supply to tie in its own dimming
system.
2.
A qualified, authorized theater electrician must be present during the load-in and -out to oversee the
power hookup.
3.
One sturdy six-foot table for the light board.
4.
1DO-amp 3 phase sound power completely separate from the lighting electric feed.
5.
An "A" frame ladder, movable lift, or scaffold capable of twenty-five feet (251 working height.
6.
Space for up to five lighting trees in a front-of-house position approximately 40' to 50' from the
downstage edge of the playing area.
7.
The COMPANY travels with a basic lighting package for the successful operation of the production
in most venues. However, if the PRESENTER's theatre is equipped with lighting equipment that is
compatible with that of the COMPANY's, COMPANY will request to augment its touring package
with the existing equipment for expedience sake. The COMPANY will not bear any costs related to
use of house equipment. Venue's stage and house lighting positions should be clearly marked and
indicated on the requested technical specifications above.
If COMPANY discovers out of conversation, review of PRESENTER's technical specifications,
and/or visitation, that additional lighting equipment is required for the production, the COMPANY
will discuss said needs with the PRESENTER. Once such a need has been determined and
discussed with the PRESENTER, the costs of renting and/or shipping the required equipment will
be the sole responsibility of the PRESENTER.
SOUND
1.
A space 10' wide by 6' deep in the rear of the orchestra seating section, as close to center line as
possible. Please notify COMPANY of the distance to this position, as additional equipment may be
necessary.
2.
1DO-amp 3 phase sound power completely separate from the lighting electric feed. The location of
said power should be clearly marked on the requested technical specifications above.
4.
A period of no less than thirty minutes at one and one half-hours prior to curtain for system sound
check. Sound check will be completed no later than thirty minutes prior to curtain. The auditorium
must be cleared of house staff at this time to insure absolute silence. The house will not be
available to be opened to the public until thirty minutes prior to the advertised curtain.
5.
The COMPANY travels with a basic sound system. However, if the PRESENTER's theatre is
eqUipped with sound equipment that is compatible with that of the COMPANY's, COMPANY will
request to augment its tOUling package with the existing equipment for expedience sake. The
COMPANY will not bear any costs related to use of house equipment.
If COMPANY discovers out of conversation, review of PRESENTER's technical specifications,
and/or visitation, that additional sound eqUipment is required for the production, the COMPANY will
discuss said needs with the PRESENTER. Once such a need has been determined and discussed
with the PRESENTER, the costs of renting and/or shipping the required equipment will be the sole
responsibility of the PRESENTER.
PROPS
1.
Three (3) six-foot long tables with running lights, two on stage left and one on stage right.
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WARDROBE & DRESSING ROOMS
1.
Thoroughly cleaned dressing rooms and wardrobe areas. All areas must be properly lighted and
ventilated.
2.
No less than four private dressing rooms for principal actors and two larger chorus dressing rooms.
(The acting company consists of fifteen actors)
3.
ALL dressing rooms MUST be equipped with hot and cold running water, clean and convenient
non-public toilet facilities, lighted mirrors, chairs, and wardrobe racks.
4.
A telephone (may be a payphone) must be within close proximity to the dressing room area(s).
5.
A designated wardrobe room in proximity to the stage and dressing rooms.
5.
At least four (4) 20 amp circuits must be available in the wardrobe room.
6.
Two irons and two ironing boards, one fully operational sewing machine, one eight-foot table, and
two rolling racks.
7.
A fully operational washer and dryer in the building or accessible nearby.
LABOR - TECHNICAL CREW
PRESENTER hereby agrees to provide the COMPANY with NO LESS THAN 14 strong,
able-bodied individuals familiar with the technical specifications of the PRESENTER's venue to serve as
LOAD-IN/SET-UP CREW; crew calls to be scheduled by COMPANY's Tour Manager and/or Technical
Director in conjunction with PRESENTER's Representative. PRESENTER further agrees to provide the
COMPANY with NO LESS THAN 14 strong, able-bodied persons to serve as STRIKE/LOAD-OUTCREW
PRESENTER TECHNICAL CREWS shall assist COMPANY in unloading trucks and bringing
COMPANY's equipment, properties, settings, costumes, etc. into the THEATRE, and shall further assist
COMPANY Technical Director as necessary for the timely set-up of the production. Total time
requirements from PRESENTER TECHNICAL CREWS at LOAD-IN/SET-UP shall not exceed 7 hours per
person, plus 3 hours per person at STRIKE /LOAD OUT.
If PRESENTER fails to provide the specified number of technical crew as outlined in this
agreement, PRESENTER agrees to pay COMPANY $200 per missing crew member per call. This fee is
payable in cash to the Tour Manager prior to departure from PRESENTER's venue who will in tum
provide PRESENTER with a statement of receipt for said monies.
In the case of extreme shortages of the specified labor for LOAD-IN/SET-UP, COMPANY may
refuse to unload and perform without releasing PRESENTER from the obligation to pay the TOTAL
CONTRACT FEE.
LABOR REQUIREMENTS - ESTIMATED CREW CALLS
CREW IN/OUT:

IN:
5 Carpenters
2 Electricians
2 Props
2 Wardrobe
1 Sound Technician
2 Loaders for one 48' truck

7 hours OUT:
7 hours
7 hours
7 hours
7 hours
7 hours

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

If it is not possible for the COMPANY's vehicles to back up directly to the loading dock/door, one
additional loader for every ten feet away from the dock/door MUST be provided for the load-in and load-out
at no additional cost to COMPANY.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Since this is NOT a yellow card attraction, all arrangements regarding labor calls, time of arrival,
specific needs, etc. will be handled through the local PRESENTER or designated their staff
member.
This production takes approximately seven hours to hang, set-up, and focus. The "but" takes an
estimated three hours after the final curtain.
Actual "in" and "out" may vary with local house conditions and/or union rules.
Load-ins will commence at 9:00 AM for evening performances and at 6:00 AM for matinee
performances unless otherwise notified by the COMPANY. The COMPANY's Technical Director
and Tour Manager in conjunction with the PRESENTER's office will set advance calls.

ALABAMA SHAKFSPEARF FFSTIVAI Tnllrinn Perforrn;mce Contr::lr.t
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5.

5.

6.

COMPANY retains the right to utilize PRESENTER's facility for a two-hour maintenance call for set
and/or technical repairs at PRESENTER's venue at no cost to COMPANY. No labor will need to be
provided by PRESENTER, however use of any available on-site equipment may need to be
requested. Use and scheduling of said maintenance call will be confinned with PRESENTER by
the Tour Manager and/or Tour Technical Director.
PRESENTER's representative MUST be at the theater to greet the COMPANY at the designated
load-in time. PRESENTER or property empowered designee must be present in the facility at all
times with the production COMPANY to unlock and lock facility, answer questions, and deal with
any occurring issues.
A qualified, authorized theater electrician MUST be present during the load-in and -out to oversee
the power hookup.

Our labor calls are based on the premise that able-bodied stagehands that have expertise in a
specific department can and will assist from one department to another as the need arises during load-in
and -out.
This production travels with a minimum technical staff managing their own departments. Their
primary function is to coordinate and oversee the local crew and to assure an efficient load-in, -out and
running of the show. In addition to the LOAD-IN/OUT local crew, running crew may be required from the
PRESENTER at no cost to COMPANY. Running crew needs will be confinned with the PRESENTER no
less than two weeks prior to COMPANY's arrival and shall consist of no more than:
1 Deck Hand
1 Electrician
1 Sound Operator
1 Wardrobe
1.

4
4
4
4

hours
hours
hours
hours

Running crew calls are one hour before curtain.

To assure the proper, efficient, and safe functioning of the production, the COMPANY's managers,
supervisors, and members of its crew will be present for all calls (including load-in, hanging, show calls, and
take out) and will provide technical direction and technical instructions directly to the local personnel.
In the event that the PRESENTER's facility does not confonn to the attraction's minimal technical
requirements as stated above, additional local personnel may be reqUired.
The foregoing are the estimated minimum requirements for local labor to be furnished by the
PRESENTER. The estimates are based on the assumption that the COMPANY's non-union road crew will
be permitted to function in a hands-on capacity for all calls. If the PRESENTER detennines that local labor
conditions prohibit the COMPANY's crew from functioning in a hands-on capacity and make it necessary to
engage such additional labor, costs will be assumed by the PRESENTER. This cost, if incurred, shall be
deemed an allowable documented engagement expense at settlement.
The by-laws governing different unions across the country vary greatly.
SOLELY THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PRESENTER.

These variables are

CATERING
1.
In the event that the perfonnance times and/or the scheduling of the load-in or -out require
cast/crew meals, then catering will be required by the PRESENTER. Standard pre-perfonnance
hospitality is the responsibility of the PRESENTER and shall include in its most minimal fonn:
bottled water, coffee, hot water, tea bags, and their appropriate condiments.
MISCELLANEOUS
1.
Please direct questions relating to technical specifications and labor ONLY to Terry Cennak,
Production Manager c/o Alabama Shakespeare Festival, 1 Festival Drive, Montgomery, AL 36117,
(334) 271-53821fax (334) 271-5348, all other COMPANY related questions should be directed to
Thomas Stephens, Tour Manager at (334) 271-5346/fax (334) 271-5348 or email
asftour@mindspring.com .
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2.

Contingent on the timely receipt of the infonnation requested in the General section of this
Technical Rider to Touring Perfonnance Contract, the COMPANY will submit a show ground plan
and light plot two (2) weeks prior to its arrival at the facility.

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED AS OF THE DATE (S) INDICATED BELOW:

DATE)

sl1(qj_ _
DATE

D¥4L~2
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CONTACT SHEET FOR ALABAMA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

For any questions you may have regarding promotional materials, program copy, transportation, or
any other tour-related issues, please contact the company directly at the following address:
Alabama Shakespeare Festival
1 Festival Drive
Montgomery, AI 36117-4605
334-271-5300 - phone
334-271-5348 - fax
Main Contact: Thomas Stephens - Tour Director ext. 346
email -asftour@mindspring.com

327

Vita

Donald K. Marshall
611 East Charles Street
Hammond, LA 70401
(985) 542-9548

Professional Experience
1995-present

1996- present

Director, Cultural Resource Management Program
Assistant Professor
Southeastern Louisiana University
Hammond, Louisiana
Courses taught: museology, arts administration, historic
preservation, oral history and the internship program
Director, Clark Hall Gallery
Southeastern Louisiana University
Exhibition curator: see attached list
Project Director, Louisiana Sculpture Garden and
Mural Program
Southeastern Louisiana University
2001 : Edward Pramuk, Bill Evans and the Louisiana Jazz
Legends Mural
2000: Alexei Kazantsev, Angel ofDiscovery Marble
Sculpture
1999: Luz Maria Lyles, Creation Myths ofthe Aztecs,
Mayas, Incas and Chitimachas Mural
1998: John Scott, Anna Rita's Morning Prayer Sculpture
1997: Robert Warrens: Easel Celebration Sculpture
1996: John Geldersma: Dogon Hut and Spirit Poles

1999

Interim Artistic Director, Fanfare
Southeastern Louisiana University
Hammond, Louisiana

1992-1995

Executive Director, St. Tammany Art Association
Exhibition Curator, list available on request
Founder, Louisiana Bluesberry Festival
Producer, Discovery Children's Theatre
Covington, Louisiana

1986-1991

Executive Director, Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre
Produced 30 Main Stage Plays, list available on request
Organized Children's Comer Subscription Series

1987-1991

Executive Director and Co-Founder, The Tennessee
Williams! New Orleans Literary Festival
New Orleans, Louisiana

1989-1992

Chairman and Co-Founder, New Orleans Film and
Video Festival
New Orleans, Louisiana

1988

Co-Founder, Krewe du Vieux Mardi Gras Parade
New Orleans, Louisiana

1988-1990

Founder and Director, Louis Armstrong Classic Jazz
Festival
New Orleans, Louisiana

1988-1990

Consultant! Producer, Audubon Institute
Mark Twain Mississippi River Folk Life Festival
Marie Laveau's Louisiana History Tour
Vic 'n Nat'ly at the Zoo
New Orleans, Louisiana

1977-1986

Executive Director, Contemporary Arts Center
Exhibition Curator, list available on request
New Orleans, Louisiana

1976-1977

Director, Newspace Gallery
New Orleans, Louisiana

1973-1977

Manager!Owner Dixie Art Supplies
New Orleans, Louisiana

1972

Researcher, Scriptwriter, Host, WYES-TV Emergency
School Assistance Program, "Insight: Public Schools
Series"
New Orleans, Louisiana

Professional Organizations

1979-2001

Louisiana Division of the Arts, Panel Member
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

1999-2001

Newcomb Art League Advisory Council
New Orleans, Louisiana

1980-2001

PanelistlPresenter
Livable, Lovable Cities, Louisiana Main Street
Program
Louisiana State Theatre Conference
Arts Council Of New Orleans
International Sculptor's Conference
College Art Association
Louisiana Association of Museums
Louisiana State Arts Conference

1990-1995

Pirates Alley Faulkner Society
Founding Board Member
New Orleans, Louisiana

1991

National Endowment for the Arts
Advisory Panel Member, Inter-Arts Program
Washington, D.C.

1982-1985

National Endowment for the Arts
Evaluator, Inter-Arts and Visual Arts Programs
Washington, D.C.

1980,81,89,90

WYES-TV Public Television
Community Advisory Board
New Orleans, Louisiana

1978-1980

New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival
Board of Directors
Grants Committee, Chairman
New Orleans, Louisiana

1976-1979

Louisiana Crafts Council
Board of Directors
Founder, Louisiana Christmas Crafts Fair
New Orleans, Louisiana

Educational Background
1998-2001

University of New Orleans
Candidate for Master of Arts in Arts Administration
Candidate for Certificate in Historic Preservation
New Orleans, Louisiana

2000

University of Massachusetts
Summer Program in Arts Management
"Connecting Art and Community"
Amherst, Massachusetts

1968-1972

Washington and Lee University
Bachelor of Arts, Fine Arts and Journalism
Cum Laude
Omicron Delta Kappa, Honor Fraternity
Sigma Delta Chi, Society of Professional Journalists
Editor, Calyx Yearbook
Lexington, Virginia

1956-1968

St. Martin's Episcopal School
Class President
Editor, Shield Yearbook
Captain, Basketball Team
Mr. St. Martin's
American Legion Citizenship Award
Metairie, Louisiana

Honors

1997 & 1988

Beaux Art
Contemporary Arts Center
New Orleans, Louisiana

1997

Distinguished Service Award
Louisiana Art Education Association

1989

Ten Outstanding Persons
Institute for Human Understanding
New Orleans, Louisiana

1988

New Orleans Arts Award
Arts Council of New Orleans
New Orleans, Louisiana

1988

Big Easy Entertainment Award
Special Achievement in the Arts
Gambit Magazine
New Orleans, Louisiana

Don Marshall
Curator
Selected Exhibitions
2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

The Louisiana Purchase: Artists Portray Louisiana History,
Traveling Exhibition: New Orleans, Baton Rouge and
Hammond.
The Art of Jazz, Clark Hall Gallery, March 6-April 12.
George Dunbar, St.Tammany Art Association, May 17-June
12.
Gerald Cannon: Then and Now, Clark Hall Gallery, August
29-September 26.
Cities of the Dead, Clark Hall Gallery, March 7-April 6.
Louisiana Hot Glass, Clark Hall Gallery, October 4
November 10.
Alan Gerson: Then and Now, Clark Hall Gallery, August 28
September 27; Kirschman Artspace at N.O.C.C.A. Gallery,
February 2002; Baton Rouge Gallery 2002.
Inspirations, co-curator with Dr. Sara Hollis, Contemporary
Arts Center, January 26-March 14; Foster Hall Gallery at
L.S.D., Summer; Clark Hall Gallery, August 25-September 24.
Louisiana Artists Annual II: Sculpture and Photography,
Clark Hall Gallery, March 25-April 17.
Robert Warrens: Paintings and Drawings, Clark Hall Gallery,
August 25-September 25.
Louisiana International, Clark Hall Gallery, November 10
December 12. Web Catalog.
Art and the Environment, Clark Hall Gallery, October 13
November 17. Web Catalog.
The Louisiana Landscape, Clark Hall Gallery September 3
26; Contemporary Arts Center, October 6-26. Web Catalog.
Red Stick Invitational, Old State Capitol, May17-18.
Louisiana Artists Annual I: Printmaking, Ceramics and
Graphic Design, Clark Hall Gallery, March 13-April 11.
South By Southeast: The Art Faculty of Southern, S.U.N.O.
and Southeastern, Clark Hall Gallery, January 30-February
28.
The Art of Africa, co-curator with Dr. Sara Hollis, Foster Hall
Gallery at L.S.D., Clark Hall Gallery, October 30-December 4.

1995

Southeastern Sculpture Invitational, Clark Hall Gallery,
October 1-25.
Louisiana Abstraction: Women in the Arts, Clark Hall
Gallery, August 28-September 25.
Southeastern Drawing Invitational, Clark Hall Gallery,
February 26-March 20.
John Scott: Urban Ibegi, Clark Hall Gallery, October 16
November 3.
Naked ~ Nude, co-curator with Gail Hood, Clark Hall Gallery,
August 21-September 7.

